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About Canadien Banking. AN UNPLEASANT SITUATIONR. C. HARRIS IS MADE 
WORKS COMMISSIONER 

BY THE CITY COUNCIL
. ' ' - i*r

-

;

K Scheme to Increase the Bank 
Note Issue •.

ME IE*Is the tpountry expanding, 
need more money? Rathtr. 
less man said yesterday: *1 
talking to my banker ari| 
money is getting scarce, 
he meant—he was not going to have 
enough to go round.’f •

The cry in last week’ll Monetary 
Times,- and, referred to later on In this* 
column, is a cry from the banks for a 
lot more money —* that tjie emer
gency issue now allowed to move the! 

be made permanent. It might

does It 
A busl- 

have been 
he says 

I knew what

!

THE FORGE1
Proposal to Acquire Services of Traffic Experts Unani

mously Endorsed—Canadians Preferred—Aider- 
men Indulge in Some Pretty Warm V- 

- Personal Talk,

V:

Dissatisfaction Over Distribu

tion of' Salary Increases 
Given-as Reason Why Men 
Will Not Remain — Promo

tion Almost at a - Stand-

I>•- A

crops
help quite a lot it there were not à 
better way; the state must put out 
more national notes and the b^nks put 
sut more capital. And the directors of

.1

J!fey

WHAT THE CITY COÜNCIL DID • /
i

the Standard set a good example yes- 
terdgy: they increased their capital by 
half a million dollars. Shareholders 
sen take it up at $200 for a $106 share. 
That will produce a million dollars and 
allow half a million of bank note Issue 

w {gainst it—in all a million and ta hait 
that will certainly help its customers 
In a tidy way for a while, 
are the other- banks doing tE> get) 

banking capital?

Endorsed the proposal to appoint traffic experts and a permanent 
traffic official.

Appointed R. C. Henris as commissioner of works.
■Reported an"additional appropriation of *40,000 in connection 

with work on the filtration plant. v
Decided to build a temporary fire hall in Earlseourt.
Deferred the recommendation to discharge Engineer Henning of 

the Island ‘Pumping Station.
Decided to close Herrick-street
Endorsed itihe city architect’s schedule for building permit fees. 
Decided not to erect a police station on the city property adjoin

ing Rameden Park. '
Decided' to acquire the Goad estate.
Decided to transmit the Titanic Fund to the permanent head

quarters of the fund in London", Eng.
■Decided to provide temporary quarters for the detention of in

sane persons usually committed to jail.

> still,V
TxV

Aw \i-
—-V A 4

Lieut.-Col. H. J. Grasett, J.P., chief 

of police, opined yesterday that there 

have been half a dozen resignations 

from the force. He said that there 

might be a few more than this, but 

said that he could not tell without 

looking at the hooka and the reporter 

did not have the courage to ask him to 

perforin so arduous a task. The chief 

said that the number ofy resignations 

was not unusual, and said that it had 

no significance other than the usual 

spring moving spirit. The views of the 

first-class constables, and, In fact, of 

most of the men on the beat, are far 

otherwise. Orte of these 

number of resignations for May le well 

over the dozen. One man set it *at 
more than twenty, and all declare that* 

there are more and more to come.

Where the Ralaea Went.
The "kick” is coming from the first- 

class constables# who at the last dis-

mF >But» what 
more «S <5

V!

The Mail has had the good taste to 
recover Its position In regard t<r the 
igltatlon of the farmers of Western 
Canada for some kind of state loans on 
their farms to aid them in agriculture. 
It Will be remembered that we pointed 
put in this column that The Mall In the 
Interest of some unknown section of 
the community had started In to .de
scribe the western farmers as In sub
stance, soft money, populistic agi ti

ters. In yesterday's paper, however, It 
withdraws all this and describes whàt 
president Taft is doing in the way <if 
investigating the working out of 
schemes by the various states of But 
tope to aid farmers to get cheap money 
for agriculture, and as much as hints 
ihat something of this kind must be! 
fone in Canada. The charifce is a very 
barked one.

3S

"■J

At their meeting last night the city control’s report to Indicate that the 
council unanimously endorsed the pro- $36,000 for additional advice should be 
posai to acquire the aervices of traffic applied to secure a report from a firm 
experts andr to engage a permanent of traffic experts, but there was a gen

eral understanding to this effect, and- 
the debate largely centred upon this 
feature. It was also assumed, from the 
outset that an American firm would 
be engaged, and' this brought ’ volleys 
of vigorous protests white the debate 
was in progress. The result, however, 
indicated that the council realized the 
necessity of expert advice upon trans
portation matters, but desired that 

such information should be obtained 
from Canadian traffic experts if. at all 
possible.

4
^ lc official. Tyhis wfth the appoint

ment of R. C. Harris to the new posi
tion as commissioner of works con
stituted the most important matters 
dealt with yesterday.

tn

iys that the

s EThe meeting, which lasted (four and 
one-half hours, was - an unusually 
stormy one, in which personal com
ments were freely bandied about.

I It required an^our and a half to 
finish the’ traffic expert’s debate and 
at the conclusion the board of con
trol’s proposal to engage a permanent 
(raffle official and set $36,000 aside for 
additional advice was referred back, 
and the corporation counsel instructed 
ta secure a report from Canadian ex
perts, If he could find men capable of 
doing the work. This was virtually a 
victory for Mayor Geary and those 
wljo advocated the previous proposal 
to this effect, and, contrary to all 
pectat'ions. It was carried unani
mously.

T
: We wish that we could say that our 
rebuke to^The Montreal Gazette on the 
lame occasion had been as effectual. In 
lealing with Mr. Wilkie’s report it co 

■ fihues to speak of our suggestion 
m Increase of government notes, oi 
:he substitution of these notes for bank 
letes, as some kind of financial heresy. 
But after reviewing all that Mr. Wil
kie said The Gazette has nothing to 
luggest itself, 
s-hat kind of bank inspection we ought 
10 have. There is flnly one kind and 
:hat is publlo. And the Inspection docs 
not need to be a detailed one. A con- 
Irmation by a public .Inspector of’the 
sworn statements made to' the finance 
iepirtment would do a lot. Had auch 
in official be«*n handed .the license ap
plication papere^bf the Farmers' BXtik, 
is sent to the .'financé' department, it 
s-ould never hive gone into business. 
Public inspection, in spite of The Ga
lette, will be made"the law of the land. 
The Gazette will ye> learn that the 
people of Canada will have something 
to say about their banking law, and 
about public Inspection of banks, es
pecially for the reason that more than 
nine-tenths of : the banking capital of 
the country Is supplied by the public 
and only one-tenth rby bank share
holders. Read this -extract :

Confirmatory Legislation Ask

ed in Connection With -Fran

chise of Electric Railway 
; ’ X Company, v

Toronto Presbytery Authorizes 
Purchase of a Dozen Sites 

— Expect Million Popu
lation in a Few Years,

trlbutlon of salary advances were left 

like Old Mother Hubbard’s dog, which 

is in no way to be confused with 

“Tego,” the chiefs daehhound, which 

lp the only police dog attached to the 

force at present. The men declare 
that the police accepted from council 
a vote of funds on the ground that it 

port, presented do the presbytery at St. was inoperative that salary 

Jamee-square Church yesterday by should be-made in order to keep the 
Rev. Dr. Nell, recommended that 12 men from leaving the force. They say 
sites for new churches be secured in that having been granted this motley 
the outskirts of Toronto, , .. upon this understanding, the board of

h , Y» supporting &e report, members police commissioners proceeded to split 
ijjjp presbytery said that it would" be up the meagre sum in substantial 

‘prifikht and show foresIgiht, and must raises for the heads of departments, 
pro’ve in the highest degree financially leaving the first-class constables, who 
profitable for the committee to secure must always be the backbone of any 
tiie requisite number of sites, in view of force, without one cent of an advance, 

-the certain growth of Toronto 'to a The men declare that salary advances 
city of probably a million, population are not required to keep these higher 
within a very few years. offices tenanted by their present occu

pants, but that on the other hand 
nothing short of an earthquake or such 
like disturbance could shake them out 
of the cushions. They say, In fact, 
that this 1s one of their grievances— 
that officers hang on to their jobe as 
long a sthey are able to walk, and that 
In this way promotion Is -well-nigh at a 
standstill. >

£
When the traffic, ex-ntrt discussion 

was resumed, Aid. Andefison argued 
that Corporation Cqjinsel Drayton re
quired technical data in order to prove
his contentions before the Ontario Rail-1 nr J. • D. Monteoflh. A, WJdeU and

Wa>; BOard’ He 1184 appealed m James Torrance, tf.L.A.. were In Ta- 
engineer s department to. supply him ronto yestBI^y toAnt^lewpTjbmes 
with evidence, but It could not M-0b- a8 ,to the governments ;atti-j |

tudê Toward the confirinatory legisla- ! 

t!<m which will ibe askefcf&r *1 the next 
seeston of the legiSlsEtuflk in.'W flran- 

.*a»hre of the Stomtmd lUHway Co., 
which the efty counctt hï#*passéff^ajrf 
which tSie council unanimously asks the 
■legislature to ratify.

Sir James was favorably disposed, 
but It .transpired that he was in receipt 
of a letter of proteet from Commis
sioner Angus McDonald of the Strat
ford Light and Heat Commission. Un- 

z*4r the circumstances Sir James felt it 

would be neceeeary to refer the matter 
im. Adam Beck, and he will be 
ly guided by what ML Beck' ad-

Tweive new churches are to be built 
by Toronto Presbyterians.

The church extension committee re-

It doesn’t even know

1
raises

talned from this source. He appealed 
"for advice from other sources, as to

Continued en Page 7, Column 1.

ex-

J
i«re was nothing -in the board of

council last night.IT WINS SENATOR GHENT 
IN NEW JERSEY

;

Rev. Dr. Btradhan seconded the adop
tion of the report. After its adoption 
the presbytery decided to communicate 
with the suburban Toronto churches as 
to the /location of the sites, In their va
rious districts. The sites and the erec
tion of the church buildings contem
plated will involve an ultimate expen
diture of a. quarter of a million dollars.

Rev. d. G. Câmeron gave notice of 
his intention to resign the pastorate of 
M-cunt Albert Church, owing to im
paired health.

Left Here 15 Years Ago and Ü ;to 

Back on His Honeymoon 

a Year After His 
Wedding,

Taft!? Final Stand Proves Un
availing and Friends Admit 

Crushing Defeat—Wood- 

row Wilson Leads,

izla
vised.

Kingston Standard.—The Canadian 
hanking system lends Itself to the crea
tion of a money trust better than any 
other In the world, 
vibe steady decrease In the number of 

bartered banks in the^past feW years 
Is an ominous, sign, especially as the 
business of tMë country has been in
creasing enormoualjS l

The concentration of capital ih a 
lew banks would be a danger rnot 
only to the- business interests of • the 
country hurt even to our political insti
tutions, for the moneyed power coula 
use its influencer to make or unmake 
tevernmenta at will.

The bankers aaaert that there Is no 
necessity for government bank inspec
tion.
■ The general manage!* takes gqod care 
to see that the branches are properly 
Inspected by his own inspectors; but. 
Strange to say, or perhaps it is, not 
strange, he cannot be Induced to allow 
t“* head office to be Inspected.

Every man entrusted with funds la 
tn* better for being subject to super
vision. The government will do well 
to go slowly in allowing any further 
merger. >

MethodistDrgan Calls For Agi
tation to Secure Statute to 

Prevent Weddings -of 
.- /Physically. Unfit,

l

NEWARK, N.J.. May 28. — (Can. 
Press.)—Theodore Roosevelt’s victory 
in thq New Jersey primary election Is 
conceded to-night b y the leaders of the 

state Jaft organization. Shortly after 
midnight, E. W. Gray, secretary of the 
Taft business. Men’s League, said that 
Col. Hjposevelt probably had won the 
four (^legates at large and also the 

ten district delegates from theeountles 
of Newark, Jersey City and Hoboken, 
besides a nuinber of the most populous 
suburban towns. &

Indications at 1 a.m.. based on scat
tered returns from all parts of the 
state, wete that Col. Roosevelt would 
carry three or four of the other dis
tricts, and capture at least 22 of the 
28 delegates this state will send to the 
Republican national convention.

Shortly after midnight E. W. Gray, 
secretary of the Taft Business Men’s 
■Leagjie, conceded that "Roosevelt had 

pried the state on the preference

A Living Wage.
The men argue that even if the 

heads of departments are none too well 
paid, which is the fact, that at least 
they are drawing a living wage which 
enables them to keep themselves and 
their families at least In comfort and 
to look forward to rest tn security upon 
•their retirement. On this ground they 
urge that when only a small sum was 
granted for Increases, and that on the 
ground that it was to be used to keep 
the men upon the force, tihat the cash 
should have been distributed among the 
men who have to-day not enough to 
keep their families without the most 
rigid economic planning.

Menace to Force

A Toronto boy, now a state congress
man, who was too busy to take his 
honeymoon until a year after he and his 
/bride were married, came across the 
continent especially to spend it in To
ronto, the city in which he was bom.

He is Dr. J. A. Ghent, a state con
gressman from Seattle, Wash., and the 
son pf the late Dr. Byron E. Ghent, 
who lived at 298 Eavt King-street,’ and 
is a graduate of Trinity CoLlegt.

Mr. Ghent left Toronto about 16

“Marriages are made In heaven," ac
cording to some authorities, but not in
cluding the editors of The Christian 
Guardian. This week’s issue of the 
■Canadian Methodist organ advocates 
drastic legislation against ‘‘the mar
riage of the unfit.” The unfit should 
be eliminated by the necessity of pro
ducing! health certificates with the 
marriage license. The Christian Guard
ian claims,, ând sums up with this de

claration;
"Whether it .is due to his misfortune 

or to sin, the man why is not normal 
physically and mentally, or who has 
k commiinlcable or an Incurable dis
ease, ought not to be allowed, in jus

tice both to the present and the coming 
generation, to marry and reproduce his 
kind. And the church has a duty in 
enforcing this sentiment upon the state 
for its embodiment in law.”

i

TiSixteen Are Worth $1000 

Each and Will Be Used in 
New Government 

House, BE DOUBLE SIZE .
-# /years

Ç0 and went to Seattle, where, to 1909, 
3 vi^-s elected as a Rspubllcan to the 

state- congress'. When the former
The Rosedale Isw# Mill Company 

, _ mayor have received a shipment of 16 mahog-
01 Seatt e was reealle<1 a few months any logs from South Africa. Each log 

-*g0’ ,he Waa offered the rommatictUby averages 20 feet in length, is three feet 
the independent section. - i j square, and cost $1000, making a total.

In politics Dr. Ghent is ajZstan^it cost for the shipment, of $16,000. It is j 

Republican, and while a greal^gdfiiirer i said that the material is to be used as > 
of Roosev elt, whom he considers the veneer and tr^fijming for the new gov- 
greatest politician of the present gen- j ernment house at Chorley Park, 
era lion, he believes Taft

Phenomenal Growth of Presby

terian Population at the 
Beaches—Will Build

Imposing Edifice,
________ \

Owing to the rapid 
terlan families this spring at 
Beach the church has become inade
quate to accommodate more than half 
those desiring to attend the

c-And, speaking of an issue of national 
notes, we notice that The Monetary 
Times of last week is breaking Into the 
discussion. It is, however, anxious 
that W* Jbdnks which have now the 
tight to irihke
‘he six busy months, from Septem
ber to February, inclusive, 
allowed to do the same for the rest of 
the year, inasmuch as If the crops have 
not then to be moved, a panic mignt 
occur, and in order to meet the panic 
the baqks ougnt to have lots 
own notes to put out. ’ 
is,so

The men declare that this under-pay
ment Is a menace to the purity of -toe 
force, which has been Its pride since us 
inception. They declare that the man 
who walks his beat, racking his brain 

to devlye means of meeting the rent

an emergency issue for

ought to be inrush of Presby- 
Kew

c.a should be ! The sawdust has been sold before- 
' hand. It is to be used in making high 

class fibre ware.

given another term.
He believes that, aitho Roosevelt is 

carrying the primaries, the state dele
gate to the national convention will be 
for Taft, and thus give Taft sufficient 
majority to carry the convention.

Had Roosevelt, he said, have waited 
another four years, and have let Taft 
have another term, the people of the 
United States would have admired him ! 
for it and would have clamored for him 
as president again.

vote and that he would have four dele- 
gates-At-large. "It looks,” he said, 
"as If the president were bad y beat
en.” ’

The Republican Progréssl ve League, 
a short time previously, saifl Colonel 
Roosevelt would have at least 18 of 
the 28 (leiegates.

Incomplete returns from every ‘dis
trict in the state indicate "that Gov. 
Wilson will get the delegates at large 
and at least 18 of the 24 district dele
gates, giving him a total of 22.

collector and the butcher, 1» not In the 
beet position to resist the wiles of the 
g' aft offerer. ’’ *

V. i
1-

. VLIGHTNING DESTROYS FACTORY.
PORT HOPE, May 28.—The large 

unoccupied brick woolen factory at 
Garden Hill, belonging to Hirst Tay or 
of Almonte, was struck by -lightning 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon and totally 
destroyed. The loss is $10,000.

services.
The church session has in consequence 
decided to double the size of the

of their 
But the article On’the Thin Edge

They declare that a man cannot per
form his duty evenly and fearlessly 
when he know» that he is on the thin 
edge of being on the debit side of the 
account, and that no man can help de- 
vetirg a considerable portion of his 
time and thought In looking about for 
possible chances of betterment when he

illuminating that we propose to 
Quote the best part of it as it throws 
1 l0‘ of light

church.
The church has Increased by fifty- 

eight within the last few months.
The enlarged church will be a hand

some edifice and will face 
Wiflfreda-avenue, just north of Queen- 
street. and slightly west of Scarboro 
Beach Park.

on existing conditions. TO NEGOTMTENote Issues and Panics.
«inn n„V^- rime=b Ma> 25.—The exten- 

season in which the extra is- 
- tin* mZ,.^nk notcs 8,"e lawful to Include 

RllnwL°H!hSv of September and Februarv 
mbanks every year, commencing 

September 1, to Issue tbetr own notes 
in excess of

■
cast on'

Look After Your Straw Hat.LONDON. May 28.—(Can. Pres/)—

The force of 2000 policement mobilized 
In .the vicinity of the London dock
yards has. thus far. Been able success
fully to circumvent the désigna of the
striking transport workers to Inflict This cut displays one ■ 
famine on the people 0$ London as the of the many'new de- 1 
quickest means of securing the conces- signs In straw hats 
sion of their demands. handled by the Din- (

The government has lnvit»4 both par- Company, 140
ties to send representative» to a con- 11

_.T r „ „ ference of the board of trade which will ,
MAGARA FALLS. Ont., Mgy 28. — be held May 31, with the object of ar- that there la a very 

(Special).—Princess Patricia this af- ranging a settlement of the striked wide range In choice this season, for 
ternoon pressed a button that set In The stevedores’ union adopted a reeo- mostly the blocks come in a very wide rVb°.n Tnrn'lf.n ° n*poW3r unlt ^tlon to-night calling upbn the execo- rim and a low crown. The DlneenLn the Toronto-Magara pqwer House live of the Transport Workers’ Fed- Comnanv is sole Canadian ,n.i fnr 
here. The Duke and Duchess of Con- eration to declare a national strike. i*9?* .N
naught and other promlnpntpeople were The strike committee decide* to ac- ‘he greatest , s«.w h*t made to the
guests of Sir Henry PellarTat the cere- cejlt the invitation of the board of world, namely, that by Dunlap of New 
mon>. The royal party? spent the day trade for a conference. The carmen’s York. The company Is also agent for 
sightseeing, arriving in 6he early morn- trade imton also agreed' to send rtpre- Henry ‘Heath, maker to Hie Majesty. 
1• 1 sehtatives to the conference. See Dlneen’s exclusive lines.

J. G. ROSS ILL IN ENGLAND
cen. paid-up capital up to 15 per,

vn,.°. capilal ®n<i rest combined, on 
ment-of tax not to exceed 5 per cent, i 

L. &nrium on the excess issues. This 
■ ik. .°f extra issue will continue until 

™ °f the following February. In 
be <r. y oris, the extra issue power will 
i "pliable for six months tn each year 
"stead of for four months as at present. 

en.Ji0nnectlon with, this question of the 
n.i nc'. ‘here ls one feature which has 
in. reet ved ouch attention. No doubt 

bankers have discussed it: but ap- 
*hîlgh\5 *d6 SfnSrSk' public has not been 
tanks to

MONTREAL METHODIST CON- 
FERENCE.

has to scrape and plan to win a bare 
living from a hard day’s work.

The men declare that

LONDON,, May 28.-(C. A. P.)-A 
! Southampton despatch says James G. 
Ross is seriously ill. and a London 
specialist is tn attendance.

C. P. R. EARNINGS

MONTREAL, May 28.—(Special.)—
C. P./R. net profita for April 
$4,115,752, as compared with *3,166,875 
for April, 1911, an Increase of *1,958,777,

For ten months ending April SO, 1912, 
net proQty were 835,771,126, a gain 
the ten months’ period ending April 30 
1911, of 86,04(^060.

COMING TQ VICTORIA The matlnei at the Princess to-fisy,

Ktvr.wnv xi... when vivacious Lulu Glaser appears h»
- " * Mey -*■—‘Spécial.)—tv. h. the delightful Scotch musical comedy.
Crreaxee. professor of public speaking In "Mies Dudelaack," kill be the last at? 
Queen’s University, has been appointed popular prices, as Miss Glaser’s prê
te the chair of elocution at Victoria Uni- sent engagement will finish her season 

versity, Toronto.

KINGSTON. May 28,—(Special.)—The 
ministerial session of the Montreal Metho
dist Conference will convene Wednesday The Mr. Ross reférred to is probably, 
afternoon, but the general/con ference will a member of the firm of P. S. Ross & 
not get down to business until Friday. Sons, accountants, Montreal. ,
There are several vacancies to be filled, 1 ------
and there Is considerable unrest among PRINCESS PRESSES THE BUTTON 
ministers as to who will get them. So 
are of opinion that they 
promotion, and the work of the stationing 
committee will be cut out.

The statistical committee to-night tabu
lated the work of the ,-ear. The finances 
will be far in ’excess of last year, but hr 
to membership It 10 expected the confer
ence will simply hold Its own.

men come cn 
the force for a few y«tre and then give 
up in dumb hopelessness, and that thewere

personnel of the force ls falling off on 
that account. They contend that the 
only way to keep the force together ! 
first to establish a comfortable Hvir 
wage for the men on the beat.

Jover
to show

It Is the ability of the 
weather panics.

'b a. panic there would be extraordinary 
r an arnPle supply of currency for 

._Hnter Purposes. People lose their heads. 
TSr ,runs on the banks are to evidence. 
E*** ‘he banks 
lopply of

are worthy

Last at Popular Price»,

then need is a plentiful 
a, medium of payment which

Continued en Page 6, Column 4.
and also that of the theatre,
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CAPT. LORD MIGHÎ HAVE SAVED 
EVERY SOUL ON BOARD TITANIC 

COMffiTTEE’S SEVERE FINDING

,jrrr-=-

Straw Hats, Panamas* ! Ml]!!4’1 ; i
If1! t! 1

r\^Æ TB

il
«i SB r

g i

Sinking Stentner’s Distress Signals Were Clearly Visible on 
“Califoihltian,” But Were Ignored, Declares Senator 
Smith—Scorching Arraignment of Alleged Utter Lack 

M oof Proper Discipline on “Titanic.”

I

These are Exclusive 
Unes Handled 

by the
DINEEN COMPANY

ffi1
f

4.

Ex-Manag?
Possessi! 

*-Received 
the Fan 

' May Ha 
ing on tl

f WA8H1NQTON, May 28.—Blame for 
the Titanic disait
ftcrtly to thé- failure at the dead Capt.

1 Smith te heçd repeated warnings of 
Icebergs ahead, but responsibility for 

: üfmeSsâsar» ad** ©Ç life must be shared 
ÿy Capi.-,ior4; of the fsteamship Cali- 
it'rtlan, thru*Ttisi disregard pf distress
f-iïfâ<be -findijig of the senate com

mette ,• whichJnveetlgated the sinking 
of 'tire Titanic, as Prepared In a com
prehensive speech delivered to-day oy 

1 "Wltottin i'Atdea .' Smith of Michigan,
J. chairman of. the committee.
! Serhator » Btlfith declared that respon- 
! slblHty rests upon the British Board of 
: Trade "to whose laxity of regulation, 
and hasty Inspection, the world 1» 
largfeiyfirodebted for the awful fatality.”

I Iri:d<d*>unclng Capt. Lore the senator 
* said' thé Titafje'*. distress' signals were 
f plahfly seen Som Yhe" deck of his ves

sel, a short distance away, 
j America w$ji leave to England tr e 
Léh«ptlâ#mçn.$,ef those guilty, asserted 
■lh^ simator, Aid he quoted British law 
to show'thafford might.be prosecuted 

. for a misdemeanor.
1 Might Have Saved All.
r CSnoérrilfur - Cast.- - Lord, he saldtj ■_

"Why did .thg Californian "display its FELL DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT
Morse sigruat---lamp from moment K --------- ... #
of,the collision continuously for nearly w ‘ — .
"two SourS'If they saw -nothing? . . -,W” R*u ^ XL ui 1. 7 P f
Had he been as vlgiland in the move-j Car When He LoW HI» Balance

dSt&tigtfSiSSmjSSi Ü5: *«■**
human life that was sacrificed thru thief by falling down an elevator shaft in 

- .disaetpr.^ould^havtt been saved." ■: the Canada Life Building, West King-
I "Obsolete and ‘ antiquated Shipping street. *■ He Was employed in that build- 
1 tow» shetrld.^no longer encumber the ing as elevator man and"was on top Of 
■ parliamentary records of any govern- j,|g car, which, wait at the fourth floor.
! jand,.„ %>:©îCipe .^«talstraüve doing.-some repair work when he lost
1 boards Shout» ^ 0,LjLntI his balance and fell to the bottom. The

‘ssRjRue-sr&.'sr
Fatal ignorance. 1t®8 3a 1 ea.rs 4#Was a steady, rell-

i OtheSr cdncftisltins presented in brief fble man, and a' teetotaler. He was 
:«re as fellows:.. married arid leaves, besides a widow,

Before the Tltflnlc departed on her two small children' aged seven and

aBSsars®Ævsffi4?Æï -
each other, an<J not familiar with the 

: efitj* frripieifiests on tools, and no drill 
. or Station practice took place and no 
' helpful dtèclpllmr*I*6vaiied.

Thè spaed of the Titanic was -4% 
miles an Sour it the time of the acci
dent, altho officers of the Titanic had 
hpen advised of the presence of ice
bergs by the steamships Baltic, Amer-

advised of dan- 1 geTt^oFre^ent Ismay of the White 
Star line;: whiv was taking the vessel s
r,!id.7.Msr,e'nrs, ass;

od system of safety undertaken.
Of the 1324 passengers and 899 mem- 

___  . bers of crew on board, there was room

m: s* femrir • T^sfsasgira»Sbnday World are now de- If|nll ! I L __'Lit b^Tng rescued from wt'’tatfr. . -
livered to any address on the - * * ■w .... , officers of the'WWte star Line hat-

island. ResidL. or transient Tfl Qf Ti llPUT «wSSi
Visitors can receive a copy of • III nr I IlllLfl I Monday morning following the acci-
their favorite morning or IU UL I ftlHlTI I
week-end paper by telephon
ing Main 5308. Subscribers 
moving to the island for the 
summer or for a short st^y 
can have their regular copy 
transferred without trouble.

er Is chargeable dl- Rccommen dations.

That aH ships carrying more 
•thah 100 passengers have two 
searchlights. - .

$1 ;
rt

! Knioker bogkgI
11 ICE CO. f

OFFICE—61 ESPLAVADE.

Phenes—Adel. Ml. Main STS, Parti* 
Highl and Sunday—Main

o r■

The season for your straw hat or panama la here. 
We desire to cafl to your attention the very exclusive 
lines now on salie in our store and for which we are 
generally sole Canadian Agents.
STRAW SAILORS FOR MEN—The range of straw hats for this 
year is very wide and extends from the high crown and narrow 
brim to the very wide brim and a low crown. The first style is 
becoming to middle-aged men and the latter to young men. Either 
style is correct and can be worn with confidence that it is ultra- 
stylish. Straw Sailors for m?n from- . .* . ». $1.50 %o $5JOO

Heath Straw Sailors: Henr> Heath orLSnddn, England, is maker to His 
Majesty. We are sole Canadian Agents jfor him. The new Straw Sailors manu
factured by Heath come in all styTea with! a particularly fitie fine of !ôw"érdw% 
hats made from notched seraw. Heath English Straw Sailors $3.00 to $4.00.

Christy Straw Sailors: Very fine lines by this great English maker,-in all 
new blocks from $1.50 to $3.00/
___________ - ■ ' _________/ r

HAMILTON HOTELS. 't

tV '4 That a perigion. be made at 
steamship ln«t»ectl<W laws of for
eign countries 'to The standard 
proposed in the United States.

„ That every ship be required to 
carry, s officient. lifeboats for all 
passengèrs and crew.

Kvat the use of wlrelêss be re
gulated to prevent Interference 
by amateurs..

That aH" ships Save a wireless 
operator on constant duty.

Bulklgeade should be so spaced 
that any two adjacent'compart- 
ments of a shtp might be flooded 
without sinking. Transverse 
bulkheads forward and abaft the 
machinery should be continued 
watertight to the uppermost con
tinuous structural deck, .and this 
deck should be fitted watertight-

6:i

HOTEL ROYALe
r

Largest, beet-appointed and most cen- 
trail y located. $3 and np per dny.

. American plan.

$%

: j-: ed7tf “All the moi 
Bank by firmi
guaranteed, n
ey mine stocl 
liquidator of t 
tlfcn yesterda 
Sir William & 
responsible 1
280,000, but hi 
the Keelsy m: 
received $5000 

Mr. Clarksi 
closed the bai 
papers remov 
that they an 
session of thi 
papers he-ve i 
Investigation, 
young Traver 

'Yesterday's 
up with the e 
but there are i 
actions which 
ed to Mr. Ho

1 si

SUMMER HOUSE OR COUNTRY 
LiGNTINC SYSTEMS.

i TORONTO’S
; *■ 1Cj

We Install the .new Pltner system of 
lighting for domestic use. A pure, 
bright light at a reasonable cost. 
f For information, prices, etc., see
ROBT. VTTZ8IMOS8, 13V% Main East, 

Hamilton. Ont. edit

i

lA

I' supply comes from many sourew 
purity of some, to say the 1«q 
somewhat doubtful.

Onr Supply All C«i

|; I I] ' -i*:ii I I \
i|

E. PULLANm / . . Buys All Grades of
!t $WASTE PAPER■ I®

IAKE SI MCIALSO SACS, IRON, METAL % RUBS! t
Phene Ad.1-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.rt

the purest fresh-water lake In Q 
We handle no ether kind. Ord« 
us nfcd you can feel content thi 
are getting" the purest Ice on thi 
ket. with no ohance of the oths 
getting Into your refrigerator. ;

Order to-day and get your rat 
later cooled off for the hot spell t[corning. I

■
387

V We are Headquarters for 
INCM>T METALS.

Large stock. Prompt deliveries. 
Ingot Copper, Pig Tin. Pig Lead. 

Sheet Leigl, Aluminum, Zinc Spelter.Dunlap’s High-Grade Straw Sailofsii j
E■

T“ METAL “ According 
amount paid 
gregated *71.' 
pressed hlms 
with thia fig 
I* excess of 
peld at the si 
Mr. Clarkson 
oà some of 
clepking up 
examiner insi 
note of these 
gtve evidence 
many intrtcai 
tlfe books th 
tracing them

-,

CanadaWe arc sole Canadian Agents for this great hat. This 
ÿcar Dunlap has issued some splendid designs in notched or 
sennit straw in every design; besides the "rtgulirr jute straw' 
sailor which is considered to be the highest straw'Tiat made' in - 
the world to-day. Dunlap’s Straw Sailors, $3.50 to $5.00.

Limited
! TORONTO 136

' 8
■ cleaned —repaired and 
m—J| ready to hang. 
FOUNTAIN-’’ MY VALET

JURY DISAGREED i
1 ! ; RES. u.s. pat. omet r

Could Net Say Whether Car Conductor 
Was Negligent.

t 1 S
Tel.PANAMAS "—30 A: The jury disagreed in toe qaee of 

Percy Dunthorne, charged with criminal
-, , _ -■ „•  —— negligence in driving a
Single Fare for King's Birthday Judge Denton asked if they thought 

Via Grand Trunk Railway System.* wlth . mtle more , ®Return tickets will hé Issued at single VL * H t V ^
fare for round trip (with minimum Jmnk ‘so d The foreman dld aot

3; 22 srss&ïtista s„&; «"sursuss “sas-ss* %
N.Y., Detroit and Port Huron, Mich, crossing RoncesvaUes-avenue In a 
Good going May 31,'.June 1, r and 3, f'eigh, which stuck in the middle of 
valid returning until June 5, 1912. Se- i?'e,1îrackî- McKerlhan waved his hand 
cure tickets at city ticket office, north- “ *5? unt Vwtihin"! h/!w‘ 
west corner King and Yonge-etreets. sleigh. The old man, 7? yetrs of Ag* 
Phone Mam 4209. afterwards succumbed to his Injuries.

Real South American Panama Hats ranging iii ëvérÿ design aid gub:aEeed' 
selected weaves. All sizes, $5.00 to $17.50.

Light weight Felt Fedoras and Alpine Hats-, made hr the best of. the world ’s 
makers, including Henry Heath, Borsalino, Christy, Stetson, and Dunlap, $2.00- 
to $5.00. ■ - - - ’

The ante-mortem statement we* 
admitted.

Witnesses agreed that the 
not traveling uusually fast.

street car.->
: '

touch of 1 
ceedlnge by 
Dsvean. a He 
ing for $19.000 
ced to becom 
He alleges tl 
prominent me 
In a dramatii 
he discovered 
were on the 
stock and ret 
stiff” for fear 
"Am I reels» 
after hie exn 
Mr. Hodglne < 
tive-little mai

Clalme Payment of $6C
For negotiating the purch 

“The Farming World,” and *0 
vices, G. G. Mills in the conn 
court yesterday claimed paya 
$500 from Fred W. Hodson. ’ 
fence is that the money is a 
Judge Morgan is hearing the ■

? ? :
■ L, I

The W. & D. DINEEN C0~L“Sé

V
t fl ' 140 Yonge Street, Toronto ——SB

i

OZONEV

MIÏ BET 1914

tir 1■ \ V • • ,•INew Laws Needed
Senator Spitih condemned “antiquat

ed shipping laws and over ripe admin
istrative boards," and asked that all 
nations act together In shipping re
forms. “New laws,” he said, "will best 
testify our affection for the dead.”

Capt. Rostron. of the rescue Ship 
Carpathla, was praised by Senator 
Smith." and he urged that congress re
cognize ’Ms valor.

At the outset. Senator Smith defen- 
ed the course ofshle committee In hotd- 

Prtnoipal McKay submitted the ing British subjects to secure their tes-
curriculum for the, timony without delay, end brelfly ans-uurricmum for the technical school at wered critielsm of his lack of nautical
the Industrial education dommittee knowledge. ,
meeting yesterday. „ ‘‘We shall leave to the honest judg-

Jack Craven of 210 Woodbine-avenue, The courses of ati.dv < , % meIrt 01 England Its painstaking chas-
SOyears old, fell from the third to thè , ' Wl11 fnc,ud? a tlsement of the British Board of Trade,
second storey of the new General Hos- /umDer 01 rt&w trades, such as carpen- to whose laxity of regulation and hasty 
Pitai on College-street, yesterday after/ try> cabln®t making, painting and a» Inspection the world Is largely indebt- 
noon, and broke two ribs. He /as corating, also occaupatione esn^ioii ed for this awfu! tatailty. Of contrib- 
taken to the General Hospital. He Is , oocaupauone especially utlng causes there were very many. In
resting well. Craven was Twortmuro * for women- the face of warning signals, speed was
employed In the erection 6f the buiding | Th* committee decided to recommend iI'cr5a N*d; an]™e!Lsase? of danger ee*Jn‘
ÎSÆ’SJS — ^ «5 to the board of education the estTh^ ^^T.eTertTe^ ?

n00T bmeath‘ »«*t of the new courses free of charge Officer’s Fatal Error. 1

both for the day,and the night ctasse-. Senator Smith declared that the com-
lnd,ncATn«m* ,.     ’ mand of the officer of the watch to

. . parenté to allow ; avert the. disaster actually exposed the
tneir sons and daughter» to continue most vulnerable part of the Titanic to 
longer at the school. I the ice when the shock came.

Trustees Ellis and McTaggart and I “Distracted by the sudden appear- 
Supt. Bishop were appointed a com ance of danger,” said the speaker, "he 
mittee to negotiate for thé»ureha»e ôr sharply turned aside the prow, the part 
the remaining properties lYmnirJiV, best prepared to resist collision, ex- 
,the new technical school ïïte ” ‘ r posing the temple to the blow; at the 

••• ~ ’ - ‘ turn the bilge the steel encasement
, NÇW HYDRO COMPTROLL pp yielded to a glancing blow so slight
Sj _______ UULfcK* that- the Impact was not felt in many

H. P. L Hillman has bèen annonited par,s °r the ship, altho representing an 
a comptroller of the civic hydro-elec- enersy bf more than a million-foot 
trie department and will commence his tons' said to be equivalent of the com- 

,®a® bead of the accountancy branch bfned broadsides of 20 of the largest 
eîantine the TL°rï 'YiH be t0 suns In our battleship fleet fired at the
ing M theh de^rlm.nVV6 0o5t -of keel)- same moment. With a blow so deadlv 
this phase ofP the biokkee^ng on's ™ftny of the pM!enïef' and crew did 
more equitable basis 9 a, not. even know of the collision until

Mr. Hillman is a Canadian and has a Hardily advised of the danger by anx- 
V,ld®, experience In all branches of ac- lous'friends, and even then official 
S,.iChI He worked In different statements were clothed In such con- 
years ^ua numb» ^‘“^ances of safety as to arouse

* • .

/.
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Ad Clubs Reorganized as Re
sult Toronto's Fight — 
Canadians Might Organize 

For Themselves,

New Curriculum For Technical 
School Contains Occupations 

Especially Suitable For 
Women as Well as Men,

—e#

1k
<

OZONE is concentrated Oxygen ■'frith greater energy*. 
and it destroys organic impuritie^ revitalizes the air,

! eliminates tobacco smoke» kills all Objectionable odors,
! and makes the air wholesome to breathe, the 

that at the sea shore dr the mdufntains.

6 GetX
edT

WORKMAN INJURED yo- The Toronto Ad Club luncheon yes
terday wae mainly taken up with, re
marks from the returned delegates 
who attended the Dallas, Texas, meet-v" 
Ing.

■ «1 Jsck Craven Fell While Working on 
Hospital Building same as Ti11$ Hall1

Mr. A. C. McDermott^ president ot the 
1 Toronto Ad Club, said the delegates 

had no Intention of offering excuses 
for their failure to bring back the con
vention to this city. "\Ve are going to 
prove wri are good losers," said he.

Altho three-fifths of the cities voted 
for Toronto, Baltimore won. Altho 
beaten, the fight put up by the Can
adians has resulted lu a reorganization 
of the ad,elubs, and hereafter the place 
of convention will be agreed upon by 
seven members chosen by the execu
tive committee.

"t may say," continued Mr. McDer
mott. "(bat Toronto is offered the con
vention for 1914. and it. is for us to 
accept or reject it. Another thing, I 
don t see why (he Canadians can’t or- 
panize for themselves a monster con
vention; we've,got the brains and ab'I- 
ity. and it only rerngins for 
«et the ball rolling.

"The reason we^did not win this 
ight was because Mi would not enter 

i v.c*rt5 n- questionable arrange- 
n3®n,t whereby a certain man-would bo 
elected treasurer, and we thereby lost 

°f the Waterloo, Iowa, Club
rieLien^ j^.0re vo.te8 than Boston, 

any of the big cities.
Another reason was that n trre.it^FhVhTvi8 ma;de that the convention must 

l^he held under 'Old Glory.’ "
^ "nlmmav nf'tbh.te-w*,8 paid to the hos- 

pltalltj of the southerners. “They re- 
celved us with open ami, and house, " 
as one member put it "and 
certainly a large hearted

4 Rim-Ci■

THE MOST ENERGETIC DISEASE 
- MAKER IS THE BAD AIR 

WHICH WE BREATHF.

*
,i •3%c!'ll 111

t A: of
in It
ttRACE SUICIDE IN FRANCE-

,as an
V themPARIS, May 88.—Thé French minle- 

ter of labor in the report of the vital 
statistics of France for 1911, says the 
number of deaths was 34,869 more than 
the total of the» year previous, thus 
continuing the unfavorable situation 
of France as compared with that of 
growing nations.

The births numbered 742,114,The low
est ever recorded. On the other hand. 
France compares favorably with other 
countries In marriages, which totaled 
307,788 for the year. Divorces Increased 
over the previous year, numbering 
13,058.

of
He-;

8!

™AIROZONE
ELECTRIC VENTIUT0R

new
thei

; tire.tri someone to he
been

1
an:
then

t.HON. DR. BELAND ILL.
QUEBEC. May 28.—Hon. Dr. Bo

land. ^ former postmaster-general of 
Canada, is seriously ill at his residence, 
St. Joseph of Beauce, suffering from 
an affection of. the throat.

mere-

f”

introduces free OZONE into the air, making it 
a ting, and producing 
HUMIDITY.

;dx ~
electric current is less than that for a 16 candle power lamp.

they are 
people.” fresh and invigor- 

an artificial coolness by reducing the
MEDAL FOR CAPT. ROSTRON
WASHINGTON. D.C., May 28.—The 

senate to-day passed a joint resolution 
extending tihe -thanks of congress, and 
appropriating $1000 fob a medal to

Iiostron of the steamer 
Carpathla, and also a vote of thanks 
to the Çsrpa'fhla's crew.

■ ' ; -*-----y ■ I ....... ■ • •
A VCHWLAR APPOINTMENT

. AWffcyMoKlnnoA. long and™faver- 
shly kqésbnTS the hoteV business in To.

Tsoently; appointed manager 
of thyi Rmith House, at the southwest 

of Queen and Slmcoe-streets, 
aad A»». Blroafty entered upon his new 

m<rfei- responsible duties. His 
ny friends who recognize his genial 

"n:id exceptional business 
ability feel Assured that hi Is the right 
man In the right place, and that In his 
hands everything will be done to meet 
the tin bile convenience and secure the 
r dm flirt Of file guests. Mr. McKinnon 
well deserves his new position, and

•t*i5urther enhanc-

//

FLOWERS WILL BLOOM ALL WINTER OwTlre
fee Mot»
The Go,s if

in yonr home when It is heated with a

PEASE WARM AIR FURNACE
This alone is strong testimony of the parity and 
freshness of the sir. But While we all lore flowers, 
the most important feature «fall is the health of

B ak.

WHO HAS 
OMM.”

1
1
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;
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AIR0Z0NE ELECTRIC VENTILATING 
COMPANY, Limited

4 GOULD STREET, TORONTO"
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UPTON’S TEA I
SOLD IN AIRTIGHT PACKAGES ONLY
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ÏOIl’tL SUFFER 
' ILL fOUR LIFE

ir MIL YOUNG 
TOKYO

-v.:.T-H-E- POWER
of the People

II
■

x ■ jt:
M
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STAND That’s What the Doctor Told Him I)
$

“Fruit-a-tives’’ Cured Him*
1

Ex-Manager's Son Has in. His 
Possession a Box *pf Papers 

- Received From the Vault of 
the Farmers' Bank Which 

*^May Have a Mariai Bear
ing on the Investigation,

The Toronto Hydro-Blectric System represents the biggest 
enterprise ever undertaken by this municipality.
And more than that, it represents the faith of the citisens 
of Toronto in public-ownership.
It stands for the desire bf the citisens for better service In 
electric power and for lower rates.

; CHESTERVILLE, Ont., Jan. 26, l»li
“For oyer twenty yeare, X have been 

troubled with Kldjiey Disease, and the 
doctor^ told, me they could do me no 
good, and : that I. would be a sufferer 
for the rest of my life. | ..

“I doctored with different medical 
men and tried many advertised reme
dies. but none of them suited my case.

“Nearly a year ago, 1 tried Frult-a- 
ttvee.’ 1 have been using this fruit 
medicine nearly all the time since, and 
am glad to say that I am cured.

“I give ,'Frult-â-tlVes’ the credit of 
doing what the doctors said was Im
possible.

“I am now seventy-six years old, and 
In flrst-clâss health."

■ " i . a ' GEO.

;

.V

J■ -j,

RBOOKED
1 CO.

9 ir ■
à ;

T. H. E. System stands for the right of the cittons to make 
their own laws and their ability to serve their own wants.
When the citizens exercised that right they placed on record 
their faith in themselves and their faith in each other.

■/
I KBPLAJIADB.
. sial» are, Park ^

■ —Mete 3007.

;

“All the money owed to the FafmerW 
Bank by firme that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
guaranteed, was paid back wlth'Keel- 
ey mine stock," said G. T. Clarkson, 
liquidator of the bank, at the investiga- 
tth yesterday s before Commissioner 
Sir William Meredith. The doctor was 
responsible for loans amounting to 
$10,060, but he transfered hie stock In 
the Keeley mine to the Institution and 
received 25000 to balance the deal.

Oder

,oxrp»e ll

■ \B I w. Barkley.
In all the world, there" Is no other 

remedy that has cured so many cases 
of so-called “incurable”-kidney disease, 
as “Frutt-a-ttves.”

This ' famous fruit medicine acts di
rectly on the kidne.ys-4ieaUng and 
strengthening , them—and ridding the 
system of the waste matter that poi
sons -the blood.

50c a box, 6 ; for $2.50, «trial- size, 26c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

«2

Hydro Eurnuc POWER

for the People
T \

V 0R0NT0m many sources, the 
to say the least, |g*

>1
Tx-L Mr. Clarkson stated that after he 

I closed the bank, Travers 'had a box of 
_ _ _ — $ papers removed from the vault and

|UJ ■■■■ i that they are at present in thee
J |fl II F ^.x ; session of the manager's son. These 

^ '« î papers have a material bearing oh
Canada >' investigation, and it is likely that 

H young Travers will be called.

«
I Ail Cernes Proa

X .

pos- * It remains now with the citizens of Toronto' to back up their Itith 
with works.
Every citizen of Toronto la interested in the Toronto Hydro-Blectric 
—financially interested.
Every citizen of Toronto ha* money invested in T. H. E. System.
T. H. B. System has already paid dividends in better service and 
in lower [rates. •
To increase the value of his investment every citisen should give 
T. H. B. System his patronage.
Every citisen who can use electricity for any purpose should buy 
that electrical energy from the city plant.
The power of the people—Toronto Hydro-Blectric Power—is tile 
power for the people.
Call at the Hydro-Blectric Offices, Oity Hall, and ask about rates, 

. or ’phone and ask us to send you an expert 
individually profit through T. H. B. Service.

TVc
after throwing, several glance* over hie 
shoulder. The reporter collared him' 
as he was attempting to open the gate 
and when plied with questions, he said 
suggestively, “I’ll send you a box of 
fine cigars -next Christmas.”

The enquiry will be,resumed to-day.

the
-ter lake In

er kind. Order from ' ,S
eel content that yea

ice nn th«* - :;|

■Yesterday’s session was mostly taken 
up with the evidence of the liquidator, 
tut there are several complicated trans

itons which will have to be explain- 
to Mr. Hodglns by the banker.

Excessive Commission 
According to the books the total 

«mount paid out for commissions ag
gregated $71,000, and the assignee ex
pressed himself as being dissatisfied 

Ith this figure, as It appeared to be 
excess of what should have been 

ild at the specified rate of 10 per cent. 
t. Clarkson and Travers do not agree 
[ some of the methods applied to 

decking up profits and lose, and the 
examiner instructed the latter to. mak* 
note of theqe points so ap to be able to 
give evidence on them. There are so 

y intricate stock deals recorded on 
books that it Is very slow work. 
Ing them.

\urest ice on the
ice of the other king. $2 
refrigerator.

nd get your refrlgee- '-1
r the hot spell that Is. '

3
»

II ,Tii1 «
paired end returned
ALET"_»ilSJUfS"S.

7 /
Bishop of Toronto to Conduct 

Impressive Service at Con
sumptive Hospital This 

Afternoon,

statement was not
ed that the car was ' 
Bually fast. E

"Scared Stiff.”
*A touch of humor was lent to the pro

ceedings by the testimony of Nathan 
Dsvean, a Hebrew, who after eubscrib- . 
ing for $19.000 worth of stock, was for
ced to become a director in the bank. 
He alleges that he was tohl many 
prominent men were on the directorate.

1 In a dramatic manner he related how 
he discovered that none of these men 
were on the board, how he sold hie 
stock and resigned. He was “scared 

: stiff" for fear he would be sent to Jail.
“Am I reelased?” he timidly enquired,

I after his examination wag concluded. 
Mr. Hod gins assented, and the diminu
tive little man slipped out of the

<
i/ment of $600 
; the purchase of 
’orld,” a 
s In the 
claimed payment of 

XV. Hodson. The de, 
e money is not due. 
hearing the case.

other eew 
mnty civil to explain how you can

• vBishop Sweeny held a confirmation 
service at St. Cyprian’s Church last 
night. The bishop will holtl a confirm
ation service this afternoon at the 
Western Sanitarium and at 6L John's 
Church, Weston, to-night.

Rev. Canon Ingles has prepared the 
candidates for confirmation at the sani
tarium as Anglican chaplain.

w
»

Toronto Hydro-Electric Syste
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The menagerie, too, has'been wonder-’ 
fully Improved, and greatly enlarged. 
There are over 1000 animals on exhibi
tion. Among them are a great many 
specimens new to the sops of this 
country.

This is the 29tflx seeeon-f&f-the Ring- 
Hug Brother's as showmen. In April 
of 1888 they gave their first perform
ance on the public green of their home 
town, Barsboo, Wle. They made their 
own tent and properties. They had 
but one hoNe. tJnasslsted, the bro
thers ggve the performance. It was a 
very small beginning, but it was made 
In an earnest way. From that little 
one-ring affair has grown the greatest 
amusement enterprise In 'the history 
of the world.

The Rlnglings travel from city to 
city on the longest circus train ever 
handled by the railroads. They have 
twice the largest tented show in the 
country.

Montreal Cricketer* Collapse.
Montreal cricketers collapsed In the first 

Inter-city game at Ottawa. The follow
ing is the score : •

-Ottawa-First Innings—
Gen. MacKenzle, c Spurrier,t> Hodgson IS 
Major Vawdrey, run out ......................... g
D. C. Campbell, q_ Oration, b Hodgson 0 
W. Johnston (captain), c Spurrier.Xb
J. B. <Rankln! bowled'MarshallX"."
F. Campbell, bowled Marshall .......
5; S; ^rrall. c Dick, b Hodgson..
M . Craig, c Dick, b Greggory ....
Capt. Bambury, bowled Marshall..
C. H. Greenway, not out................

Extras ............

Total .
—Ottawa—Second Innings.—

Vawdrey, c Greggory, b Hodgson.........
Ackland. bowled Gregpory ..............
Campbell, not out ....:...................
Greenway. bowled Greggery .......
F. Campbell, c Greggory, b Hodgson.. 2 
Rankin, not out

Total (four wickets) ............
Innings declared closed

—Montreal—First innings.—
J. S. Bands, bowled Farrell..?..... ...
5Î ■ I- Collier, c Craig, b Green way....
H: W. Spurrier, bowled Farrell...........
9rîP°Iy’ howled Farrell............
J. MacNaugbttm,. bowted Farrell............
E. M. Marshall, st Ackland, b Green-

way .............. .......... ............. ...........................
P. Gratton, c Craig, b Johnston
J. Hodgson, run out ...................................
R. XV. Nlcholl, c and b Johnston...”.'
F. A. Underwood, bowled Farrell....;

Extras .........-.............. .................. .............

Total
—Montreal—Second innings.—

Collier, run out .............;........
Gratton^ruh out ..........................................
MacNaugbton, c F. Campbell, b Farrell
Greggory, bowled Farrell .........................
Bands, bowled Farrell ........................ .
Marshall, bowled Bambury........... .........
Hodgson, c and b Farrell 
Spurrier, bowled Bambury ....
Dick, c F. Campbell, b Farrell
Underwood, not out ......... ..........
Nichols, c Craig, b Farrell ..

Extras ..

Total .......

RINGLING BROS. TO COME HEREA. CITY LEAGUE AVERAGES Armstrong, College ... 
Atkins, Dominions

V «....... n 111
159A In Addition to Big Circus They Bring 

a $600,000 Spectacle.
Ringling Brothers’ World’s Greatest 

Show will exhibit In Toronto at Duf- 
ferin Park on Monday, June 17. The 
lithographs say the diroue is bigger 
and better than ever. The Rtngllngs 
are known to fulfil every promise they 
make. In addition to a new parade, 
new menagerie- and company of for
eign performers, the audience will be 
treated to an enormous $500,000 spec
tacle, telling the story of Joan of Arc. 
The spectacle begins the regular ,per^ 
formance. It employs a cast of 1200 
persons and- 600 horses. An entire 
train is necessary to transport the 
portable stage, the scenery, costumes 
and properties.

This is the big show that amazed 
Npw York City. It Ailed the immense 
Madison Square Garden from cellar to 
roof with Its many exhibitions. The 
papers, one and all, said it was the 
best circus that ever visited the me
tropolis. When it appears- in this city 
it will cover 14 acres of ground-. The 
performances will be exactly the same 
as those given at the beginning of the 
season. Not a detail has* been altered. 
It Is an al-feature show, with a wealth 
of European novelties. ' Not content 
with the reputation of owning the best 
circus in the world, the Rlnglings 
keep on growng and Improving. It Is 
their policy to grow.

The foreign agents of the circus 
searched Asia and Europe last winter 
for talent. They were unusually for
tunate in their selections. Of the 375 
•artists giving 
agents secured over 200 not seen in 
America during the past seasons. Am
ong them are the .Ty-Bell “Human 
ButterAies.” and Caesero. The Hu
man Top,” from France: Mijgrez. the 
■Cuban wire vizard; the Hlnez-KIm- 
ball family of acrobats and Capt. Hu- 
1 lug's two trou nee of trained seals from 
Germany; the Rooney family of eques
trians from Ireland and the Klarkon- 
ian aerlatlsts from England.

In the foreign workshops of the show 
at Stoke-on-Trent, England, a corps of 
Italian and French designers, artists 
and spectacle builders, devised and 
built the equipment for a wonderful 
new parade. Nothing like this street 
spectacle was ever seen In this coun
try before. It Is the most remarkable 
processional creation ever exhibited.

The averages of the 
League are as follows ; Bowling Lacrosse Notes.

The Broadview Y.M.C.A. senior lacrosse 
team will "practise to-night and Thursday 
night at-6.46 on tbe club grounds. They 
play the Shamrocks Saturday, their first 
league game, and the following players 
are asked to be on hand to-ntght : Wells. 
WaKoet Parkes. Vaughan. Andy Beaton,
M. K ir.e, Jack Dunn, Holmes, Karn. 
PhUlpoct, Pollock, Obee, Gibbons. LeRoy. 
Marks, Gray, Baker,1 and anv whose 
nanes have been omitted. The Juniors 
v*i also practise Thursday evening. (

i ie Young Tecumseh'e will. practise to- 
it, at 6.15 in-Jesse Eetchum Park. All 

plapers are requested,to turn out

following players of the Baton la
crosse team’a-re requested to turn out to 
practice Thursday night ; Torpey. Hoop
er. Morrison. Long, Twlrfg, Porter, Buv- 

<*11, Mitchell, Hewltson, Conlay, Van- 
wyck, Beam, Carmichael, Melrose, Sher- 
downe. Lalrd. FatteraoO, Parkinson and i 
Ripley, and any qther players who want 
to catch a place on a good, fast team.

A La
Ave.

OF ASSAULT GlUis, Gladstones 
Ç. Sutherland, Athenaeums 
A. Johnston, Royals .
F. Johnston, Royals .
Kerrye, Athenaeums 
Maxwell, Athenaeums 
Robinson, T. R. c..
Stewart, T, R. C...
Vick, Royals .............
A Sutheriand, Athenaeums....
Stringer, Royals ...................
McMillan, Athenaeums ....
J. Gallow, College ...............
Dawson, Paynes ;......... ........
wise, Bruns wicks ...........
Anderson. T. R. C. ............ .
S. Griffiths, T. R. C....... .
Wells, Gladstones ................
Hartman, Brnnswicke ___
Black, Gladstones ................
Walker, Paynes .....................
Adams, T.'R. C. .........
Pengllley, Gladstones ...........
Xrodden, College ...................
Griffiths, Paines ............

186Ax
186
182
181;
181
178k 't 178
178

Get Rid 
your Two ’ 
Tire «Troubles

Overloading

....
• 1. •"i xi George McAlynn, Joseph Smith 

and Dennis McCartney Were 
Mixed Up in Bloody 

Melee,

178energy, 
the air, 
e odors, 
same as

Fl I 177
176- 176
172
171m ft. 171
170

The170-.Xr: 163 lm 168
167m 167George McAlynn. Joseph Smith and 

Dennis McCartney, charged -with 
wounding with Intent to maim Charles 
Scarron, were found guilty of common

M-i 167i 5Rim-Cutting 166

1 14»
163

N3SE assault in the sessions yesterday after
noon before Judge Denton.

The assault took place at 9 o'clock 
at night April 18 last, when Smith en
tered Scarron’s shoemaking shop and 
threw two handfuls of sands in his 
eyes. Scarron, According to hie evi
dence, . went out to s^e what was the 
matter, and was Immediately set upon 
by McAlynn and McCartney. In the 
melee he, Scarron, was struck in the 
forehead with a beer bottle, mating a 
wound which required two stftches to 
close.

•3% of tire trouble ie due to Rim- 
Cutting.
A careful inquiry among tlowanda 
of motorists shows that nearly one 
in four old-style tires are ruined 
by rim-cutting. The reeeon ie that 
the hook-shaped ring which holds 
them in place cuts into the fabric 
of the tire.

m
m MY ELECTRIC BELT WILL CURE YOUt

|L
Mm

It's the spirit In a man that says "I WILL ! ” 
It's the hnergy and grit that prompt us* to do and 
dare ! '

y
K- .V.

It's men of FORCE—men of 
ACTION—who are winning all the 
•ucceeaes to-day !

Men, and women, too, whs are 
Weak and broken down, can And 
new strength and energy through 
the use of my Electric Belt. It 
has made thousands of successful 
men and women out of 
and physical wrecks.
fore«BIwvCl#r « H*6 *ner*y Of the body; It’s the 
that vnn *l,îf h Ul* b°dl,y functions, if you feel 
If mïî tJs! breaking down—that thla vital force 
to fTw! ' h®00"1'"» impaired, then it Is tiipe lilliUlHIW
in ° repa*T the <»ult. This can be done
in n° «‘her way so effectively, so conveniently, as with my. Belt.

put the appliance at night when you go to bed, and take it
weaken^”wht lf pour8 lu uf®*»current lhto your 

,cén*: Tou betin to realize the beneAt at once, and as 
becomes Invigorated, all the functions of your body 

Improve—the blood circulation and the action of all the bodily organs.
py?v'",1 a complete and permanent cure for Nervous- 

hT^mh.l«Plteme,S,= Neuralgia, Indigestion. Conatipation.
Hme Bacl*’ 8clat|ca. General Debility, Weak

ness of the Kidneys, the Liver and all the organa of the body. My Belt 
overcomes every Sign of weakness In men and women. It builds up ths 
nerve power and gives vim and vigor to the whole system.
- * remedy that is a remedy ! It> Nature’s medicine !
Dr. McLaughlin. Credit Forks. Ont., Jan. II, 19ij
. _P*ar BïrJ 1 ,e®J 11 *• d«ty to write you as^to the beneAU received 
by fbe use of your Belt. I bed been a sufferer from Rheumatism for the 
past fifteen years, and in that time I have lost an average of two month! 
every year, and not only time lost, but what I had to suffer. I had 
many doctors, hot their medicine had no effect on me at all: After riro 
weeks’ use of your Belt, I have felt no more signs of Rheumatism, And 
that le about three months ago. I am still using the Belt, as I think Jt Is 
a good thing for other ailments, as well as Rheumatism, and I don’t «««e 
it can be beaten. I will gladly recommend yotir Belt to any sufferer seT 
was. You can use this letter if you wish, as I am sure your Belt will Be/ 
all you claim for It and more. With very best wishes for your soeoasR X'jtt 
remain, respectfully yours, h. DOWNIBl-^ “

.X

No-Rim-Cut Tires are built,, on a
new idea. The round surface of 
the side ring comes next to the 

- tire. 800,000 No-Rim-Cut Tires 
nave been sold and not one has 
been wrecked by rim-cutting.
AND they are made 10% oversize * 
—have io% more carrying capacity 
than the ordinary tires—enough to 
provide for heavy extras and 
loading. That gives them 35% 
more mileage with the average car. ' 1

Recognized His Assailant.
Scarron swore that lie recognized Mc-, 

Cartney and McAlynn as the two wtio 
assaulted him, but did not know who 
threw the bottle. >

Mrs. Scarron corroborated her hus
band's evidence, and, In addition, said 
that Smith tried to break past her into 
the store, but she blocked him.

The physician who attended Scarron 
and James FUlinger. the constable 
making the arrest, gave their evidence.

McAlynn, whose record is. more or 
less chequered, swore he was two 

Ihouses away when the bottle was 
'thrown, and never got any nearer. He 
-declared none of the 
thfew the bottle.

Knew Who Threw It.
“Do you know who did throw It?” 

asked Mr. Robinette.
"Yes. sir.” *
XX’hen questioned by Mr. Greer, for 

the crown, he swore Young, another of 
the crowd, was the man who threw the 
bottle.

McCartney, only .18 years of age, said 
he was with McAlynn when the row- 
started, but came bark, and the bottle 
was thrown over his shouloer. He said 
Young told him afterwards he had 
thrown It.

Smith swore he took the shop for a 
Chinese laundry, and went In to gei 
a couple of collars done irp. but was 
told to get to h—l out. He swore Scar
ron grabbed an Iron last and swung 
at him. but that XVinters received the 
blow on the face. XVinters had left 
town, he declared, and he wanted time 
to get him. The request Was refused.
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TIRES
cket and 
cost for

P»r Tire Book it full of information 
t* Motorists. Yours for the asking.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

of Canada, Limited » -
head OFFICE

Factory - Bowman ville
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1Callahan Suspended

CLEX'ÈIA.NU, ■ O.. May 28—-Manager 
Callahan of the Chicago 
da)- received notice from President Ban 
Johnson of the American League of a 
three days’ suspension for Callahan’s run 
In with ’ Umpire XX’ester-celt during the 
Chicago-Detrolt game last Saturday. 
Callahan sent McIntyre to the outfield In 
his place for four games.

Canada’s Trap Shooters
MONTREAL, May ?$.—J. H. Kenyon. R.

B. Hutcheson and probably XX'. R. Davies, 
three Montreal men. will ‘ represent Can- S ' . 
ada In the trap-shooting contests at the SBB 
Olympic games this year.

A
fm ■ HIP V♦iAmericans to- .... 18 1B The unfailing

Cricket,Notes.
The folio wing elSv

of *.
FT* sad aanta that it
tw.m w*,ek

Call er Seed far Ttia Seek Te-dsy.en from Toronto 
Cricket Club will play at Upper Canada 
College grounds against Upper Canada 
College to-day at $.» pm. : Dr. XV. XV. 
Wright. G. E. D. Greene. W. McCaffrey. 
T. Usher, B. 9. Dimeck. H. B. NelU. B.

w- HC0~“-p-

Eaton C-CUCUy League team require a 
match on opponents’ ground for June 8. 
Carl Reeve, 80 Montrose avenue.

Dr. M. 0 McLaughlin,
137 ronge street, Terete, Wk
Please send me rour-

If you can’t call, cut out this cou
pon and mall It to me to-day. I will 
send you my 14-page book, together 
with price Met, prepaid, tree. Advice 
and consultation free. Call if you can. 

t Office bourn—• Am. to 8.3* p.m. 
Wed. and Bat te SÜ0 p.m.

da,.nt. wi1
fELUS BKOS.. LUOTED

Yearn Stmt. TORONTO 
Diwoad bsoarten

108 MAMS..* 4

85-87 Queen Street East, Toronto
r
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Note and Commcntj LUSH IN FORM
Just as the knockers looked to see the 

- Leafs go farther down in the percentage 
table,.-, they pulled themselves together, 
and, with an effort born of sheer despera
tion, heat the Royals In the oloeln* game 
of the series, thus, making It just one bet
ter than losing four straight and furnish
ing some solace to the president They 
are thus to-day again In the first divi
sion, -enjoying a well-earned rest prior to 
olpenlng a four-game seance In Rochester.
Help!

The Civil Service Baseball League game 
Thursday at KPtebum Park between Post.

-, office and City . Hall, is attracting a lot of 
attention. The former team will be 
strengthened by the addition of. Frank 
Halllnan, who has Just returned to To
ronto from a trip to Ireland.

The Big Four Lacrosse League had 
■ onstderabte discernment when It decided 
to omit Ottawa from the circuit. The new 
Capital Baseball Club is now leading the 
Canadian League, and monopolizes the 
space In the home papers. Two and three 
columns Is nothing unusual for an Ottawa, 
report of an ordinary championship game 
fct Lanadowne Park, while the Capitals of 
the. N.L.U. are generally dismissed with 
a mere paragraph.

The names of *0 men were forwarded to 
Swedpn on Monday by the last mall, that 
will arrive at Stockholm before the en
tries close. These Include athletes, oars
men. trap-shooters and cyclists, and every 
Canadian notable In his special line is In
cluded. After the final selection of Can
ada’s representatives is made the Inéli
gibles will be canceled by cable, 
expected that about fifty will make the 
trip.

■i

Baseball Records | Brooklyn Hands fiame 
To McGrow’s Giants

T
H

Get 
Your 
Tickets 
Quick I!

for the

Great

;
* I

/
International League. SCHOOL GAMESera Clubs.

Rochester ........
Jersey City ...
Buffalo .........
Toronto .............
Montreal 
Providence Newark . Be
Baltimore ................. .......... 13 u 4l4

Tuesday's scores : Toronto 8. Montreal

«S,? £SS?

Won. Lost. P.O., Trolley Dodgers Full Off Bonehead 
Plays and New York wina 5 j 

to A—National Scores.

41» At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn nearly doubled 
the hl$s of New Tbrk. but lost 5 to < 
thru errors ,, and headless base 
running. Twice runs were thrown away1 
when men Wero on bases, and ran back 
on clean hits made by succeeding btCts- 
men, Matheweon was relieved by Çran- 

-, ., dall after- the locals’- had made ten hits
National League off him in seven innings. Including two

L.-. , Wot. Lost. Pet tuples and as many doubles. Yet Brook- i
PlntiJmfr ........................  26 « .lli ; .jy" »°t only four tallies off the assort-i
S?.0*®1*11 ••'••••............  » 14 .622 “y®2- , ^ve «bien bases,' making a total
Oh£22* ..........M it .006. °* 20 ‘“-the series, otf our .games, helped
«Æi, J » ;fg,tbe New Torka to wln- RHa

Philadelphia .^h...;..,7U 17 .488 £*w York ;—'..:..0 0 00 0 2 6 1 2—6 7 4
*£g} ......................    M 28 .Mil Brooklyn .......99 « 8 1 0 1 0 £3 18 i
Brooklyn ......................  9 43 . 3Q» Batteries—Matheweon, Crandall and
.„T<,o*A?y •cona : Philadelphia M, Bos- Meyers; Il&gon and Erwin.

Score : *°h s. New Fork 5, Brooklyn 4; St. Louis - --------- —
H. O. A. E. 7’„?.lt.t>bur« *• Chicago 10, Cincinnati 2. At Chlcagtx-Chlcago got to Oaspar 

18 4 2 0 gB9lee Xew Tork at Phlla- *"d Keefe foe eight hit» in the third Im
* 0 2 0 o Boston at Brooklyn, Onctnnatl nlng. scoring nine rune, and won the sec-

6 1 0 at Chicago, St Louie at Pittsburg, ond game of the Series 10 to 2. Brown
1 t oj. ----- —i heldi hi# opponents to 6 hits, and also lflt
2 0 0 . .___ V l^ely, three times, once for a double.
6 1 o American League Score; , R.H.E

•280 Clube. VVon. Loet Pet. Chicago .................. .0 6 9 0 610 0 »-10 11 3
0 2 10 Chicago ............... ... .........J. 27 9 .780 Cincinnati 01009000-2 6 0
0 2 0 o gooton ............................  22 12 .«47 Batterie*—Brown and Needham; tiee-

0 0 0 19 1 Detroit .w...i......................  18 18 .800 Par. Keefe and Clarke and McLean.
1 0 0 0 9 0 Wsitafaytoe .....................  15 18 .486

.............. 4W _At Philadelphia.—Philadelphia defeated
N^X York.............................. 1J « '*5 Boston In a slugging match by a score of

Y?rk ............................. hj 20 J1S w to 8. The home tea* knocked Pur-
........10 20 -394 due and Hogg off the rubber, and Boston

Tuesday’s scores : Washington 8, New treated Schultz In a Similar manner. 
York 8; Detroit 8-6, St. Louis 0-3; Boston Score ; ILHVEL
7, Philadelphia 8; Chicago 7, Cleveland 3. Boston ....................... 2 00004 003- 8 14 2

Wednesday games ; Philadelphia at Philadelphia ....2.3 100 1 302 «-» 13 t 
Tort. V ashlngton aA Boston, CM- Satterlee-Purdue, Hogg, Donnelly and 

oago at Cleveland. Detroit at St- Louis. • Kilns and dowdy; Schultz, Alexander and
Moran.

...... »
20

. 18 12 .020
« 15 .483
14 16 .487

I

16 .429Toronto Wins Last of Series 
From Montreal in Overtime 
With 3 to 1—International 

League Scores,

Ex-Pupils Turn Out in Force 
For Annual Field Day-^Big 

Program of Events Con- - 
tested—The Results,

13 18 i

I

‘I-!
' i

MONTREAL, May 28.—FltspAtnlek’s
double and shkitk- by DaHoo W O’Hara 
irav© Toronto two run», and the game in 
Ute tenth to-dgy. Viebahn s6A- Lush 
both pitched fine ball. Hartman1» 
gtvlng the visitors their run in the first, 
while Lush’s, mlgplay allowed the locals

SSwfV:
Dalton, rf. .
Jordan, lb. .
O’Hara, If.
Bradley, 8b.
Hrtly, as.
Higgins, c.
Fischer, e.
Lush, p. ..
Shaw, x ...

The annual games of River-dale High 
School were a decided success t-ht. 
and were attended by a large throng of 
students, ex-students, parent* and other 
Interested spectators 
grounds yesterday. Among those pro-

werel H- J- Crawford, who offT- 
clated as starter; Mr. Jermyn. P. Mun- 
ro> Dr itoeath, Mr. Hilts, W. C. Fergu- 
othiri1’ Stllebury’ c*Ptain Midford and 

the results ;
- “?*£ ««P lump, open-1, N. Mc- 
mtosh; 2, B. NeUson; 3, Rex emoW. 

Running bop, step and Jump, under 16—
1, Snow ; 3, Bartholomew; A Ford. 

Running hop, step and Jump, 14 and
under—*. HewgiU ; 2. Carothere; 8, Q.

standing broad jump, opea-l, NeUson
2, 2s. McIntosh ; 3, Rex Snow 

Standing broad Jump, under 14-L Snow
2, Love; 8, Waugh.

Standing broad Jump. 14 and under-l, 
Carothere; 3, Hewgill; A Forrest.

Running broad jump, open—i,
Intosh; A R. McIntosh; 5, NeUson.

Running broad Jump, under lt-L Bar
tholomew; A Love; A R. Snow.
.Running broad jump, 14 and under-l, 
HewgUl; A Caret hers; A Jonea 

High jump, open—L Netlsoe; A Snow; a 
Snea-th.

High Jump, under 14-L Waugh; A R. 
Snow; A Tatee.

High Jump, under 14—L Johnston; A 
Jones, A PefsaM

MlSS-riTSiA’'' ‘ *■
Pole vault, open—1, R. McIntosh; A 

Bunting; A Billot
Half mile, open—I, N. McIntosh; A R. 

McIntosh; A Davidson.
; K» yards race, under 14—L Salisbury;
‘«K- ,w. t

Hewgill- A Carothere.
W yards rana' under 18—L Loge; A 

Bartholemef; A - James. ■ ■.

tCftiossrr*- "■ !
: 220 yards race, under 14—X Cameron, 
4, Salisbury. . * .. —,JSrtr race* under »-X Hewklll; A 

CaTothers; A Format 
330 yards rade, under 18—L James; 2. 

Love; A .B«**holeaew,-i.,-- .
,. N 

440 yards, under li-L James. A Snow. 
440 yards race, open—1, N. McIntosh; 2, 

Bartholemew and Clark -(tie). ” ■
^Jmtlor hurdlee—L Love; A Spow; A

Senior hurdles—t ft. McIntosh ; 3, Hun
ter; A Jonea.

year,

errors on the school

EATONxt. 5
®

::::: l °» i
4
0 A. A4 0

3 0
10

It iê

FIELD..i g .* j
Demmltt, If. ......... 3 0 110 0
Yeager, 3b...................... ; 4 o » i i o
Sfn5?,r<1’,v.rf' 6 » 1. 1 0 0
®andl •, lb, ................; 4 0 1 11 2 0
Russell, cf....................,2 o 0 2 0 0
Connolly, of...............-.i v o 0 1 » o
Purtell, 2b. ................. 3 0 0 3 0 1
Hartman, as. ............. 3 o o 3 4 2

............................ 4 0 15 11
Viebahn, p. .el 3 l o 2 4 o
Fierce, xx ........ t...: 1 0 u o 0 Of

They are holding Olympic try-out», or, 
rather, a benefit under the auspiefts of 
James E. Sullivan, next Sunday. G. L. 
Horlne. the Stanford University hlgh- 
jumper, who recently hung up two world's 
marks In hie specialty, left California, and 
sent a telegram to Sullivan saying he 
would be In New York in time to compete. 
Ralph Craig, the giant sprinter of the 
University of Michigan, will compete In 
the 100-metre day. He will meet Alvah 

’ Meyer and a dozen of the fastest men In 
the east.

>8DAY N. Mc-

Canadian League. r1 n
At Pittsburg.—In a slow game St. Louie 

defeated Pittsburg. Both Hendrix and 
Qeyer were wild, and Lei field arid Willis 
were substituted. Score; R.H.E.
Pittsburg - (H1»0<l 8 9 69 0—4 9 3
St. Louie ............

Batteries—Hendrix,
Kelly : Qeyer, WtlMa 
BUse.

Island 
Stadium, 
June 1st

Clubs.
Ottawa 
London .
Guelph ..

Berlin- ........
Hamilton ............................... 2 5 .378
Peterhuro ................ 1 9 .100

All Tuesday games postponed on ac
count of rain. ,

Wednesday games : Hamilton at Lon
don, Ottawa at Peterbero, Brantford at 
Guelph, Berlin at St. Thomas.

Won Lost. Petl i
..........»... 5 ’ 3

5 v*
4. 4

Totals ............32 1 4 30 12 4
xBatted In the 9th for Higgins.,- ’ 
xxBatte* In the 9th for Russell. “

The committee of the boxing tourna
ment made two changes from the first 
ruling concerning third prizes. Gloss In
stead of Price, both of the St. Chari ear 
Club, gets the show cup in the 106-pound 
class, while McEwan, who won a oout on 
Monday night, and not Pace, la entitled to 
third prize In the 115-pound class, and 
thuz Hamilton gets a place In the honor

.626 «Sx I.500 ...8 3000 800 0-7 18 1 
LelfieVd, Ferry and 
and Breimahan and

................ ..................... 1 000000003-3
Montreal-..0 0 0 0 0.0 0 1 0 O—l 

Two base hlts-Gandil, Fitzpatrick. 
Left on bases—Montreal A Toronto 8. 
First base on errors—Montreal 1, Toronto 
3. Sacrifice hits—O’Hara, Russell. Bases 
no Dalis—Off Lush 6, off Viebahn 3. 
Struck out—By Viebahn 4, by. Luak'3. 
illt by pitcher—YAager.
Meyer, Dalton, Bradley, 
pire*—Mullins and Byron.

SKEETER8 GET DRUBBING
NEWARK WITH BIG SCORE

—-------  ' t
NEWARK, May 28,—Newarks met the 

Jersey Ultya for the first time thi« season 
m newarx to-day and gave the leaders a 
severe drubbing. The Skeeters used three 
pitchers In trying to ward off defeat, but

Toronto .. .500
4®.. 4 6

6

It’s the 
Greatest 
Athletic Event 
ever held in 
Canada

Baeghall Records.
“We are going to try tor a new record 

in games won this year,” save Manager 
McGraw. That means more than the 
major league record of 118 victories hung 
up by the Chicago Cube In 1908. The 
Boston Nationals were the first to win 
more than 100 championship games, when 
they captured 102 In 1898; They repeated 
the trick with the same number of wins 
In 1898. The Brooklyn# won 101 in 1899 
and the Plttaburge K» In 1902. The Giants 
had 108 victories In 1904 and 106 in 1906. 
The Cubs, after their record breaking 
Performances In 1906, won 107 In 1907. The 
PRteburge took 116 games In 1909 and the 

1112 0 Cube carried off the honors in 104 games
114 0 during the campaign of 1910. The Ath-
1 3 0 0 letlCH are the only American League

2 . 0 0! champions to Surpass the century mark.
8 1-0 They won 102 games in 1810 and 101 last
1 0 0 year, when the champion Giants finished
0 0 0 the season with 09 victories to their

So ter the Gtapts have been 
0 ,1 0 triumphant In about 89 per cent, of their
- — — - games. If they keep up their present

20 2 3 18 8 . 0 gait, they should have no trouble tn ex-
A-B.R. H. O, A. E. celling the Cube? high water mark.

.......... 3 0 1 0 10' l!R_______
"Z f o f 2 Ô the Queen’s Plate

..... 3 0 0 4 0 0 Mr. Dyment having won the King’s
3 0 1 2 0 0 Plate this year with Heresy, It Is Inter-

0 0 l 0 0 dktlng to learn from an old paper in the
0 1 8 0 0 possession of the Montreal Jockey Club

8 0 1 4 0 0 that the Queen’s Plate was first com-
1 2 l 0:0-0 peted for lti Canada In Montreal, In 1889,
I ■' and was won by Rival, a celebrated horse

owned by G. W. Yarker. At the Montreal 
races the previeue year (18889, Mr. Yarker 
won the Turf Club Purse and the Gover
nor-General's Cup with Midas, and the 
Garrison Plate and the City Puree with 
Rival. The races were under the patron
age of the Earl of Durham, Sir Colin 
Campbell, Sir C. A. Fltzroy And Admiral

roll.
Stolen bases— 

Time 1.96. I'm-Exactly half the winners at the Wood
bine meeting were favorites, showing that 
the machines produce better results as to 
form than the antiquated style of betting 
m the boks. Had Sweeney ridden out his 
mounts like the other boys the percen
tage Would he well over the 60 mark. 
Nothing has been done as to Sweeney’s 

He Just lost on several favo
rite*. and It was let go at that.

RAIN STOPPED THE GAME
TIE SCORE AT BUFFALO

!
BUFFALO, May 28.—A dribbling' rain 

delayed the start of to-day’s game 
twenty-five minutes. In the seventh R 
came down In tubfuls and drove the 
teams to cover, and. Umpire Doyle called 
the game, the score beta ga tie. Soore:

Buffalo- A.B. R. H. O. A. Ej
Stock, se. ...,........... , 3
Trueedale, 2b. ...... 1 i
Beck, If...................tV S' 9

0 Murray, cf. ..... ........ 2 0 0
0 Jones, lb............  2 0 0
0 McCabe, rf- ............ 1 o ()
0 Bues, 3b.  .......'........... 2 0 0
1 McAllister, c, .... 2 0 0 3 0 0 credit.
0 Btroud, p. .............. 2 0 0

ffinriding. Jersey City* for the first time this 
in Newark to-day and ■

sporting Editor World : Will you please 
Inform me what ate the fees for members 
of the Ontario Jockey Club? We In the 
lower end or down among the Iron men 
are taxed 81.60 per head, With an extra 
half-bone added to look over the horses 
in the paddock. In other words, who 
keeps the racing 
Park, the O. J. C.

0-3pitcners in trying to ward off defeat, but 
could !hot, as they all looked alike to Mc- 
Gtanlty's men. The score :

Newark- ALB. R. H. O A. K.
Kirkpatrick, 2b............  5 2 2 l 4 2
Bernard, r.f., c.f........  6 0 0 2 0
Seymour, o.f......................» 2 3 e o
Ryerson, c.f. ......... 2 l L o o
Swacina, lb....................... 6 1 g 18 o
Vaughn. s.s. .................  3 3 2 0 6
Collins, l,t.......................  4 2 5 l o
W. Zlmmermah, 8b.. 6 1 2 2-7 0
McCarty, c. .................  6 2 2 1 0 0
McGinn!ty, p. J....... 1-0 0 9 0 9
Fisher x ........................  L 0 0 0 0 9
Lee, p. 8 2 2 1 3 o

Totals ..........i,.........42 16 16 «28 26 3
•McCrone out. Hit by batted ball. 
xBatted for McGlnmty In fourth.
Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Janvrln, 3b....................... 6 1 1 2 0 o
McCrone. r.f. ........ 2 2 0 1 0 0
Purtell, 8b.......................  5 2 3 1 3 0
Barrows, c.f.  ........  4 1 3 2 1 0
Delnlnger, l.f. ..........4 0 1 6 0 l
Welle, a. ...........................3 l l
Rondeau, o. .................  1 0 0
Roach, s.s...........................5 1 1
Agler. lb............................. 4 13
Frill, p................. .'............3 0 0
Mason, p............................0 0 0
McHalO. p............. ........... 1 0 0

' (

‘
'

World Famous 
Athletes, 
Novelty 
Attractions 
and the 
Funniest 
Clown in the 
world, 
Marceline, 
direct from 
the New York 
Hippodrome

■ T (/l im{

Otj|.

going at Woodbine 
members or the public, 

and are we not deserving of 'better ac
commodation. both as to getting our 
money up and watching the races?—One 
of Them. Oa 5Olympic Trials 

-4 ' Ready fdr Pistol
iTotals ........

Rochester— , 
McMillan, se. 
Conroy. 3b. 
Johnson, Zb. 
Osborne, cf. 
Lellvélt, rf. 
Kauff. If............
Spencer, lb. . 
Jacklitsch, c. ... 
Wilhelm, p.

;
Ans.—The members pay 825 per year for 

their tickets, which, are good to admit, 
besides themselves, two ladies on each 
day at the spring and fall meetings. This 
wOyks out at about sixty cents admission 
rate, and. therefore, you have a right to 
kick about your accommodation.

Otta War Horse Show was successful from 
s financial standpoint. The receipts 
amounted to $13,687.30, and the disburse
ments' to 811.981, leaving a balance of 
8808.80.

M

Attractions and Star Athletes fdr 
Eaton’s Shew Saturday at 

the Stadium
j Everything Is now ready for the start
er’s pistol Saturday next at the Island 
Stadium when the Baton A.A. put on 
the oiympié trials for the Ontario ath-

ft? «KL'M* ”^-7;
FEro!nmhi«0e>d' who '■ bow In Toronto!

b^biLtr&i;mXarvnT^t!'^
fete^cLlî, tiBt"Se °%£‘-

tne United States: Meyers, Clodgbén New- York; Friedman, Buffalo," It? the 

New Yortt; Slonln.
York aoerteJumlle; aie«=g. New
r.or*» ln mil»; Sheppard and KlviaLYorL ta^.h1” iie m,1«:^»ke Ryan, Nw
fnK ln“thLh%Æs ; mWaiia^’88rheei,y 

team. Canadian athletes fibre outside of 
to compete at the mast are; Mc-

Smskatche^o^LukemamMIcwtreaJ^urdH 
« Haoilk»: ^d Usher erf 

Brantford, In the sprints; Beckett of Win- 
I i» the half mile; Gilllg of Vaneouver

ln the weights and hurdles; Chandler of 
La.1“Tw; Keeper, Winnipeg: Allan. 8L 
Catharines; Campbell of London, m the 
three miles; Galkin of Vancouver, and 
Keeber of Hamilton, in the quarter-mUe 
event. The total Is thirteen athletes from 
the -‘tilted States, and fifteen frqni out
side potato4n Canada. Mel Brock Is en-' 

i events, sod Mel looks to be In the 
„ I be« of condition. Yesterday the plan 

: had another great sale, It being the beat 
fo. dM®’ ,T.h* directors of the Eaton A.A.

I '>lsb to inform those Intending to secure 
I eosts that the best are being sought out,
: and they will be all gone In the course of 
another day. Lieutenant-Governor Gib
son and party received invitations to 

, attend, which were acknowledged, and the 
! party will be on hand, while his worship 
! the mayor la also to oe a spectator, and 
! possibly an official. Bill Cummings, who 
] is looking after the Eaton A.A. relay 
; team to meet Wanamaker’s, has yet to 
I make hla selection, but the four men 
! will be chosen from the following six 

” i men: J. Tress.'der, C. L. Watson. C.
F. Bolton, 8. V. Bloodsworth, W. H 

Tfj. • Warring, and H. G. McKay.

!Xi 1
:
i
:

.... 34 2 8 18 5 0

.................... 0 0 0 2 0 0-3
...................0 0 10 16-3

Totals ........
Buffalo ....

3 19 Rochester
3 0 6 Bases on balls—Off Stroud 2, off Wil-
11 4 helm 4. Struck out—By Stroud 2, by Wll- 
6 0 0 helm 3. Two base Mts—Book. Sacrifice 
6 1 0 fly—Murray. Sacrifice hits—McMillan,
0 0 0 Wilhelm. Left on base*—Buffalo L Ro-
0 0 ' 0j Chester 7. Umpire»—Doyle and Guthrie.

_ .. , — — — Time 1.30. Attendance 1090.
Totals .......................37 9 11 24 7 5,

Newark ............. . 1 0 0 2 111 o 0 *—16!
Jersey City............ 0 3 2103000—»' Td Legalize Racing In New Orleans

Sacrifie® hit»—Barrows, WLoilS*..- Stolen i rat/i\ ROTTOir r „ t»., »» mrbases-Vaughn 2, Fisher, Kirkpatrick, Me- ol5mI„„un L *** ^-The

iï»aa^“s, if3?ic“ ; toL’‘HJS3sïïHrît%Haie -h. Struck out—By MoGlnnlty 1, by JaeCln® n New °rleans wlth m,nor
Krill 3. by McHale 2. Hit by pitcher—By ^ , -Mcllale 1. First base On errors—Newark ! _.îber* to the mea"
3. Jersey Ulty 1. Left on baeee-Newark ' l?r lte pasea*e <*r*
6. Jersey City 7. I)ouble-plaÿ—Barrows I especially favorable,
and Agier- Passed ball—Wells. Time— ■ ■■■ ' r
2.10. Umpires—Kelly and NalllA j —

A ten daye'Lrace meeting will begin at 
Marlboro, Md., on June 6. Steeplechases 
and events on the flat-will make u- the 
daily card. The Maryland United Hunts’ 
meeting of three days, that opened at Pim
lico yesterday,will be continued on Thurs
day and Saturday. It Is eald that the bet
ting ring at Pimlico Is- a syndicate affair, 
under the control of A1 Hertord, former 
manager of the late Joe Gan*

u ISir Charles Paget. The general atten
dance was very great, mostly of old coun
try gentlemen residing In Montreal, Que- -eya

t> to “ cn ft

bee snd Kingston.

To-day Albert Williams serves with his 
25c dinner, choice shoulder of veal, with 
soup, vegetable», dessert and tea, coffee 
or milk. With his famous 40c dinner will 
serve soup, boiled halibut, and roast tur
key and giblet sauce, vegetable*, straw-1 
berry shortcake or other deseert, .and pot | 
of tea; like .mother used to make. Yonge t 
and Queen-Streets, Adelaide west, opera 
house annex, and King and Tonge-streets..

race- Reserved Seat 
Tickets :
50c, 75c and
$1.00

Detroit’s Doable Win 
St. Louis Couidn t flit

Chicago White Sox T^ke Another— | 
American league 

Scores.

*< ■

2. S

Oo> l-t ^ . .j

o 9 1
a !OLYMPIC ENTRIES CLOSE 

ONTARIO HAS A BIG LIST
:

RUNS AND HITS GALORE
PROVIDENCE WIN BATTLE!X 1 Plan at 

Sporting 
Goods Section

6%S:Sll?fS=5i'Sr:';!
VftToïSdl îST Ito^r1*by *'00,e* XflT*.1:.'S ! î î i j!

game R.H.E. l.athers, 3b...................... 4 3 2 o i o
ntélr^u^Ul, ................. ,ü ü Limon, 11. ...j........... 42 3 0 6 0! -''«*t*rd*y'w»* the last date for posting
c5S^S«^“àhinâ'?so,f *”d Kri- Brüggy.lb.s 2 2 n î î'

"TH,, SSM. 's-;;;: î t : î î i'
«od and St,phen8; Dubuc p. 4...... 210010 *'ble ”n Ctnad«e” team a separate stencil ,5i’ ™nn4hgbroad and hop, I

d btanage. 1 Hailey, p............ ;.......... I 0 o o 2 0 bas b?en forwarded for each of the d JïZJÎlQ SSf? decathlon; W. J.
.. ., _--------— : •Revnold» x ............ 0 o 0"0 0 0 athletes and events In the following list • er’, atajldlng broad jump : a.- Cam-

. ,At New York.—Griffith sent Johnson ______ Clay-bird shooting (Individual com pet 1- m2nV.poI5 vsult: J- E- Fitzgerald, stand-
IRgh land ere and tho lie was! Totals 36 14 17 >7 14 2' tlob>—H. Kenyoh, R. B. Hutcheson mnd JIS broad> standing high anda s^e ohf * 1 m ,n w,nnln* bH xBatted "tor Remnems In 0th. ' Wmtam'R. ^1», ofMontroaL ^ n? JSEÜ ^Kbee’

m t0 Jol?nson was strong ; Baltimore- A.B. R. H. 0 A. E. Swimming—George R. Hodgson of Mont- r 400 Wld 16to m ft res relays;
nort Sîîhn a“.d ";** k1'*" grrat sup- Murpny, i t...................... .1 I 2 10 0 rfa'- ln the ICO, 460 and 1500 metres, free S'.if' OohldJng, vralk and marathon; R.
port. Johnson struck out 10 men, get- ! »b « , , ” , ' style. Kerr, 100. a» and 400 metres, and 400

Ztan. the Highlanders' young slug- tvalsu if “ ........ 4 112 10 Gymnastics—Orvlll Elliott and George tel ay : A. M. Knox. 400. 890 and
Qutan was knocked out nmin ’ 2b . o 0 o 0 o 0 A’ Ke,,h of Toronto. i560. taetres, and 18W metres relay ; M. P.

of the box in the second, and the Sena- o .mnar cf ’........... 4 4 2 - 0 0 Cycling road race—F. R. Brown G Wat* ^*n8®taff, running broad Jump and pole
— • oft. Warhop count. gg«58f* m." TZVA 2 1 7 0 ?, tv. Spencer and T. Bulger. ° A. Lister. 400 «id &» metros!

anela hitting wa» the feature. Scorfe: parent, 2b., if........... 3 1 2 5 7 hi ,Jt0"JnR—T1!* AraonAut Rowing Club en- ,™*tres relay: J. A. Mortarty,
R.H.K. Xt AiRtti ■« ai-12 4 2 ^or ®^ti, lours and elMlea. The **** metres ; O. L. Peâreon, 4<X)

e*‘v“ a a a a a 138 v Payne, o. ..!*![!!!!!* 3 0 14 10 flght i* composed as follows : W. Ô. Me- ?etTreflL ^ Philips, 400 and 900 metres;
1 * . . . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—» 13 4 T^nfrirth n 31-1010 ^^eary. H. A. Preston, Q, B. Taylor, R. J. ’*• L Tait, 900, 1800 and 5000 metres, 1000

w^rhe^tTA0».11*0? *nd A1n8mlth; Quinn, vickers ’pP" ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 ?rFtor'ÿ ,B- R- Gale, W. E. G. Murphy. t?>«tr&3 re1a.y jyr>d. mara-tbrin: J. M. Trcsld-
Ytarhop and Street. Sm4th o ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 tln4R,r’ A E- H. Kent, G. F. Biddy der, 4*) mMre* and 1800 metro, relay;

Adkm's p " " ! 1 1 I 0 0 0 T' Boyd, A B. Russell. J. A. Wick! «- V. Trestdder, 5006 dnd 16.000 metres!
Di xert' p .0 0 0 0 0 0 t°P- the four is *s follows : G. B. Tav- J- J- Corkery, marathon ; E. V. Cotter.
Bilgin’ XX : ; ! l 9 I 0 0 0 t-r- B- §.• Ua,e- A. Sinclair. A. E. H. merethon; U. E. Richard* marathon; J.

ge ' _____ _i Lent. Single sculls—Everard B. Butler. Duffy, marathon ; C..J. Cook.- marathon
Totals 39 IS 16 24 16 «I ' Other rowing entries were sent, but all Quebec—H. Herbert, 400, 800 and 1500
xxBatted' for Dygert In 9th ! £“} abo'e were canceled by cable on the msgrre and, 1*0 metres relay; A. RoblU-

Provldence 0 0 0 0 1 7 3 3 *-14 »th .Inst the date of closing of entries a”d- metres: H. Fabre, 16,000 metre*
Baltimore 1 0 4 v 2 0 6 1 0—131 tor Canada. and marathon: A. Marauda. standing

ritnbfn *h««e^l!\iaisel Two t-ase bite__ ' —Athletics.— r broad, running broad and hop. step and
GÎttman’ McDetmott 2^ Brug»\ „Prlt,fh *A,h,mbla entrl.R_H. B. Beasley, lump; J. A. Platt, 160 and 400 metros, 

F&on Thltl ^ hlte-CoroorS, «« W metres «0 metres relay ; F. D. and MOO'metres relay; J. L. Carnegie!

sSWsErBsSI E&s few»* j&frf

^l£.,s:-ro
Umpire»—MathÇr s and Murraj. mond 3» metres mod hop; step and jump ; compete in the finals at Montreal on June

”tandln* hlgh jump. 8. Ontario trials are to be held next
”*P),®bî'2Ï.- A. H°W4ud, 100, TOO 400 Saturday. Quebec nominations will com-

ay" ^" 'A' ®e5.kett- pete In the final trials direct. After
K*vfr throe trials, the athletic team will be

s ' vlh,an<T *Tefa.LhoL-: w selected by the Olympic committee from 
A- Forsyth. Marathon. J. Wlrth, Mara- tj,e above names aijjFcabled
‘ Ontario.-E. B. Archibald, pole vault, Cattadlan'^ntrlee.

ihSK-:.'.

nf'bhOUon; F H. S. Howe.

standing
^^1 

Ms P
USE THE

Independent Anti- 
Skid Tire

The Tire That Gives the Mileage
and Saves Yon Time and Money

The Independent Tire Co. 
of Toronto, Limited

133 BAY ST„ TORONTO, Ont. 
Telephone Main 3698

♦

cuQP85;n
35 X

hop, step 
200, 400 and O•t yI ♦

1

B0H BB>Magnesium Is the principal lngred!- Young Toronto* will practice at the 
ent ln a new alloiSr Brought out In beach to-night and to-morrow night at 8 
France that weighs about two-thirds-1 0 cl,oclV All players are asked to be out 
as much as cast aluminum. itar y to *et ,n rttape for Saturday.

Tt'lth Nell Frlkev out Of the game the 
Photographically to measure and re- ! Indians will have a hard time In dlepcs- 

cord the vibrations of a machine" or ! l,he Irish Canadians here Saturday
building Is the purpose of a simple ap- ! wrok^n’rife‘flîoi **lih*,<"m1’.eebA. wil1 ** 
paratus Invented ta Engla-.d. _ & ‘^ °nT^

I>, and will be a Ivard man to keep off 
fïe tSK!i: George'Kennedy, mAanager of 
the Irlsh-Canadlana, remarked after the 
game In Montreal Friday, that no team 
would score four goals in the last quart
er on his team again this season. Which 
means thgt George will give them a gpe- 

grlal drilling this week, besides being on 
tèriat.°0k0Uü to gather In any new ma-

, . W O _ 

OWT3 ^Sr _ o.*:S|
sS & P|,

n® o\3
nM ^ T)

Sin ^ S. ripps g

C^eUnjr^y/^r ££*
w Hd- The game was interrupted fre
quently by showers, and the second game 
was postponed, to be played to-morrow. 
Score : R H E
'llevsland .................. 00 2 00000 1—3"ll‘ 2
rlhlcago .........,q.........0 2 1 0 0 0 t 2 1—7 -7 y

Batteries—Krapp and Adams; Unir 
and Sullivan.

X*

00
r •

PA-MO- c s

At Boston.—Ball kept Philadelphia's 
hits well sqattered, wtjile runs were easily 
made off the first three of the four twlri- 
ere that opposed the locals, so Bos 
won 7 to 3. Gardner's lilt In the Jflrst 
nhlng got awav from Murphv and the 
batter m*de the elrcult, as did two others 
ahead of him. Phnhock. the youthful 
Athletic pitcher, held Boston runless In 
the last four innings. Score:

Philadelphia ........ .*.00 1 1 00 1 0 0-3 8 i
Boston  ...............30320000 *—7 8 0

Batteries—Houck, Martin, Russell, Pen- 
nock and Theme's and Lapp; Hall and
Xunam'akeh

ton

ansfleld. 4Cg Straw Hat Cleaner Prof- R- W. Wood, the famous Johns 
Hopklna University scientist, has suc
ceeded in making ’’lenses’’ which have 
no curved surfaces at all. but are per
fectly flat. Ordinary lenses magnify be
cause the rays of light In passing thru 
them are bent in different thicknesses 
of the glass. Prof. Wood secures the 
same results by varying the refracting 
power of the glass or other material 
trusteed of Rs thickness. At present the 
new idea Is more Interesting experi
mentally than practically.

& cThere is something new in this 
cleanser.

PA-MO is ready to use. and will 
not destroy the gloss of your hat. 

PA-MO keeps your hat-new.
For sale at All Dragglstt. 

Wholesale—Lyssa* Brea. Ce„ L;d„ 
T create.

Elmdele Lawn Tennis Club.
The Etmdale Rink Tennis Club courts 

will be open ln a few days. Application 
for. membership should be sent to E. H. 
Smith. 127 Cotttagham-street. Phone N. 
1844.

* |
MOTOR BOATS. 

Rehofleld-Hofden Co., Limited,
3to Stockholm 

of closing of 13tf
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An immense, clean and modern 
^ brewery makes the famous 

REGAL LAGER a per- 
feet, tonic and appetiz- 

ing beverage from 
purè hops, pure 

barley malt and 
pure water.
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s Two 7, RACE RESULTS/ is
f: 4

4 Pleasure Boats of All Kinds at Eatons.. 1

"Old Orcagna Finished First in 
Two of the Eight Races- 

Flamma Lands the 
Kentucky Oaks,

Remarkable High Percentage 
of Winning Favorites—'tur

ner Is the Winning 
Jockey,

Whether foe Skim
ming over the bay or a 
glide up the Humber, 
you’ll find our pleasure 
boats staunch and true 
little crafts, because 
they’re designed and 
built by experienced 
builders. Motor boat, 
dinghy, skiff or canoe 
whichever you prefer, is 
here for your selection. 
Here’s an idea of the low 
prices prevailing:

* 16-foot painted, bass
wood canoe, complete 
with two paddles. 28.00

Dealers
~lg§glii»g IpF"'

I

.

Ik:
i’n

m
mVr» V mt M>
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LOÛISVILLB, Ky„ 

are to-day’s race results : .
FIRST RACE—Selling, 5(4 furlongL •
1 Duquesne, 112 (Byrne), $7.30. $4.1o| $2.70 

i22MBay of Measure. 96 (McCahey), $6.40,

Chicago Form : The King’s Plate and 
William Hendrle Memorial Handicap vic
tories ol Heresy enabled, that son of Sain 
to head the list of money-winning-horses 
for the meeting. Star Charter's Toronto 
Cup success gave him second place. .Of 
101 horses that were placed, the following 
39 were winners of $400 and over :

Heresy, $6960; Star Charter, $4906: Am- 
berlte, $2765; Ed da, $236»; The Prophet. 
$1970; Light o’ M’ Life, $1746; Hearts of 
Oak, $1660; Plate Glass, $1616; Prisctlllan. 
$1*16; Monocacy, $1300; St. Abe, $11*0; Ol- 
ambala, $900; Rlngling, $766: New Comer, 
$166; Idle Michael, $766; Caper Sauce, $730; 
Cliff Edge, $720; Rockville, $660;
Vale. 1655; First Sight, $656; Broadsword, 
$660; Ben Loyal, $660; Lady Irma, $510 
Frogiegs, $536; Spellbound, $620; Rustling 
$600; Cbepontuc, $490; Supervisor. $400; 
Brawny, $446; Captain Swanson, $446: 
Blackford, $436; Tartar, $4i6; Anlaeter. 
$430; King Commoner, $426; Inspector Le- 
atrade, $420; Mission, $420; Tropaeolum, 
$410; Lindesta, $40»; West Point, $Mo.

May 28.—Following

s
»A-V«

? ^ X
iF■V

3. Time's Nightmare, 92 (Allen), $2.30. 
Time 1.08 2-6. Galley Slave, Westburv

also* ran°rPe' CbenauIt Jack Right

SECOND RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles •^1. Volthorpe, 106 (LoftS,). «.^”«.80,

2. La bold, 106 (Butwell) $6.40 $4 so
3. Golden Treasure, U6 '(Fain). $M*. 
Time 1.60. White Wool, Cross

Breaker Boy, Affable, Ramazan and 
T. also ran.

(to ’i.!

n
T‘r

pah- of b.g.'s. The Robert Simpson Com
pany bought two horses. The City Dairy- 
Company got three horses. The Maple 
Farm Dairy got a ch.g. for $120. The New 
Method Laundry Company purchased a 
ch.g. for $175,
Company got a blk.g. for $225. The Far
mers' Dairy Company bought a br.g. for 
$190. .1. J. McLoughliii (Ltd.) got a ch.m. 
for $210. 1.. Salkowltz
$100. W. Sherman got a b.g. for $87.50. 
Joseph Fostei;. Brampton, got a b.g. for 
$72.50. P. E. Hutchison bought a g.g. for 
$172.50. W. Mcllmurniy bought three 
horses. E. A, .Albertson, Lorne Park, got 
a b.m. for $190. F. Watson, Klnmount. 
got a br.g. for $165. T. Rade got a ch.g. 
for $140. Peter Edmund bought two horses 
1>. Xuttworth got a b.m. for $87.50. S. Price 
A Sons bought a fine grev gelding. J. 
L. Gllmour. Renfrew, bought a few good 
horses. Prices seem to have a downward 
trend, and. altho horses may be scarce In 
the country, they are' very plentiful bn 
the Toronto market.

Many Horses Sol^
At The Repository

■>
Over. 
Clyde

THIRD RACE!—Selling, 5% furlongs :
$3 30ChaPU tePC<"’ 112 fButwell>' $10.30 $6.40, 

$22^j' H- Houghton, 112 (Loftus),

3. Veheta Strome, 107 (Fata), $2.60 
Time 1.08. Elizabeth Harwood, Golden 

Egg, Bonanza, Captain Bravo Salesia 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Kentucky Oaks, 11-16
miles :

1. Flamma, 112 (Butwell), straight $3.40.
2. Floral Day, 112 (Peak!, place $7.
3. Beautiful, 105 (Fain), snow $4.10.
Time .1.611-6. Lady Lightning. Com

moners Touch, Winning Witch, Ursula 
Emma and Pliant also ran.

FIFTH RACE—84-mHe :
1. Forward, 113 (Fain), Straight $2.90.
2. Foundation, 108 (Loftus). place $2.90.
3. Lewin, 103 (McCahey), show $2.10. 
Time 1.01 1-5. Armor and Terrible Bill

also ran.
SIXTH RACE-11-16 miles :
1- Zlrn, 95 (Allen), straight $7.70.
2. Colston, ill (Butwell), place $4.
3. Effendi. 112 (Goose), show $2.40.* 
Time 1.49 3-5. Fireman. Royal Prince.

Shapdale, Belfast and Black Minister atao 
ran.

SjiZL-.'r
SendThe Canadian Express

Around là horses were so
post tory yesterday, and th<
good one. A few western tto'ers made 
their appearance, the first in some weeks. 
Messrs. Bull Bros, of Torkton were on 
the market,and Beecham Trotter ofiBran- 
don as well. E. E. Manning of Brldge-

16-foot semi-speed cruising (Iy&kefleld model), cedar strip 
16-foot canvas covered “Sponson” canoes, for family use or cruising

Id at the Re- 
e sale was a

$4.60.bought a r.m. for

45.00canoe
58.00

Same canoe, 18 feet long 
See our 16-foot motor boat, with 2% horse-power EATON engine, speed 

about 7 miles
20-foot motor boat, with 5 horse-power Adams engine, cushions, two chairs.

335.00

68.00The Saddle honors of the meeting fell to 
C. Turner, with E. Martin and McTaggart 
tied for second position. The record of 
the Jockeys who rode- one or more win
ners is shown below :

Jockey.
C. Turner ..
McTaggart 
E. Martin ..
Sweeney ....
Lounsberry ................ 15
Butwell .
G. Burns 
Small ...
Schutlinger .............. 81
Ambrose
Diggins ..................  11
Hopkins

ford, S,ask., was the only westerner to do 
any extensive buying, how.ever. A num
ber of eastern and provincial buyers were 
present. WfemaD bought 29 horses, t 

J. E. O’Neill of Toronto bought alfine 

feair of bay geldings. R. P. Powell got a 
b.g. for $196. Nelson Leadbeater gdt a

190.00O MU. 1st. 2d. 3d. Un.Pct.
• 26 8 6 3 10 .21

16 5 2 3 7 .21
37 5 8 2 12 .19
11 4 1 3 3 .36

A 0 2 9 .27
24 4 3 4 18 .17

1 2 9 .20
2 S 9 .18

* 3 10 16 .10
4' 3 10 .11

1 1 2
a ' 1 8 2 10 .05

f> etc
Whitney's Horse Wins

LONDON. Maj- 28.—The Victoria Cup. a 
handicap of 1250 sovs.. for three-year-olds 
and up. distance seven furlongs straight, 
was won at the Hurst Park meeting to
day by H. P. Whitney's Whiskbroom. 
Prince Sand was second, Elean Boy third. 
Fourteen ran.

Freight 'prepaid on all canoes, launches, skiffs, to your nearest railroad station 
in Ontario.

br.g, for, $210. John J. Ryan bought a ta-.g. 
John Campbell. New Toronto, bought» a 
b.g. C. H. Cook got a b.g. for $230. S. 
M. Crofton bought a b.g. for $105. »T. 
Rade got a ch.g. for $150, and .a br.g. lor 
1145. W. W. Armstrong, Queenston.bourivt 
t pair of brown mares for $277.50. John 
Rice, St. John’s. Nfld., bought 9 horses. 

-I J. J. Macktio. St Catliarines, bought "a

PO . 16 3 
. 17 3

—Fifth Floor.19 2
7 .09

T. EATON C°u’„„„*The record of steeplechase jockevs fol
lows :

Jockey.
Kermath 
W. Allen 
J. Lynch

cr 1 MU. 1st 2d. 3d. Un.Pet.
. 3 2 0 0 1 .66
. 5 2 2 0 1 .40
. 3 1 1 0 1 .33

The record of the successful trainers'
Victories Is shown below ; W. A Burt- -j-j ,
Ucheil 2 M. Daly 1, L. Feustel 4. -L. Garth HlaiTlîTia F âVOritC 
5, H. GiddingS, Jr., 1, J. W. Graver 1, T. * »**«*■* 1 »v V* ALV 
J. Healey 1, E. W. Heffner 1, W. Martin XTTTt TVr , f *

ÏTVLi, 1: Wffls Kentucky Oaks
W. F. Presgrave 2, A. Simons 1. J. F.
Schorr 6, J. Stockier 1, G. R. Tompkins 
3, R. E. Watkins 3, D. Woodford 4, T.
Meagher 1.

The following stakes were decided :
Stake. Date, Horse.

Woodstock Plate, May 18; Light o’
M’ Life ............ *........................................

Minto Selling Stakes, May IS; Edda.
King's Plate, May 18; Heresy ............
Aintree Steeplechase, May 18; The
. Prophet ................................ .............................. 791
Coronation Stakes, May 20: Hearts

of Oak ................................................................
Queen's Hotel Cup Handicap. May

20: Cliff Edge ...............................................
Breeders’ Stakes. May 31; Amberite. 930 
King Edward Hotel Gold Cup ; May 

—2. ■ Edda .... f....,-,-.,,. • «... t.........
Maple Leaf stakes,, May-Î3; Amber- 

lte ' • •. • . .leJUweiKé • 64i» (• .^<** *, 9 «5
Connaught Cup, May 23; Plate Glass. 1,170 
Woodbine Steeplechase Handicap.

May 23: St, Abe ............... 1,180
Prince of Wales Handicap, Mav 24;

Priscitlian
Victoria Stakes, May 24; Monocacy.. 1,300 
fally-Ho Steeplechase. May 24; Idle 
Michael ........

Toronto Cup. Me y 26: Star Charter... 4,705 
-treet Railway Steeplechase Handi

cap, May 25: The Prophet....................  1,180
William Hendrie Memorial Hand!-, • 

cap, May 25; Heresy ............................... 1,215

2H Harness Horses 
Training at Dufferin 

Races Open June 4

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1%

C/3
►t f I BALTIMOFsE, May 28—The feature ol 

‘the opening a ay of the Hunt meeting at 
Pimlico to-day was the winning of two 
races by the aged horse, Orcagna, tnat 
started favorite in the hunters' mile and 
the hunters’ handicap. First and second 
choices won all the races. Summary :

FIRST RACE—For hacks anu oonafide 
hunters, 1 mile :

1. Orcagna, 137 (Mr. Greeley), 8 to 5, 4 
to 5 and x to 4.

2. Bachelor, 140 (Mr. T. Wright), 2 to 1, 
3 to o and out.

3. Speculator, 155 (Mr. Alpers), 7 to 5, 2 
to 5 arid out.

Time 1.41. Shannon River, and Male 
Fletcher also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, qualified 
hunters, 2 miles :

L J. W. Fry, 159 (Mr. Wright), 1 to 2 
and out. .

2. Jlu Jlusu, lol (Brooks), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

3. 1- latfoot, 154 (Branch), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 3.

Time 4.11. Gold Plate. Kings Plate (lost 
rider I, Supplement (fell).

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds; 4 fur
longs :

1. Ethelburg II., 114 (Skirvln), ' even, 2 
to 5 and out.

2. Chilton Song, 112 (Alex), 7 to 2, 6 to 
6 and 3 to 5.

3. Latent, 117 (Bergen), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

& Dufferin track is a very busy spot at 
present in preparation for the opening of ; 
the Canadian circuit On the opening day. I 
Tuesday, June 4, there will be three grand ! 
races. »

First on the program is the Union 
Tards of Toronto Staké, $1060, for .... 
pacers, with nineteen nominations. This 
is the trying-out point, and there will 
surely be some grand racing for this1 
stake. Most of the horses are of unknown 
hoantity; some of them have raced over 
the. ice, but many of them have been 
wt,r^d.klong f?r ju,t iuch events as this, 

lLey Juake thelr maiden effort. 
rT?nd race "’,11 be a purse of $509. 
for 2.16 trotters. This will be a . grand 
rvÜLî many of our best trotters in 
T-a?.^âa’ “ wel1 as a number from the 1 
r</mCdf .ShR,Se’ w11,' compete. The last I 
fee of, ‘be day will be a classified race. ! 

Of $9W f trotters or PAcers, for a purse j

Mr. Merrill of Altoona Pa., arrived ' 
yesterday with his string of six Thev 

?" safely quartered at Dufferin track 
and look In'the pink of condition Evelyn 
Patchen, brown mare, 2.1044. sired bv 
Patched Boy; Tommy Direct, b.b., 2.19(4, 
sired by Direct Hal, dam Onlines, daugh
ter by Online; Charm Ward, 2.14(4, b.h., 
by Reward, dam Charmlon.by Stvatbm 
a black gelding trotter. 2.27(4. by The 
l ta tor, and a couple oif others, 
of them.
v,;UV Patterson of WIngham, with the 
blk.li. Midnight Oro, by Oro Wilkes. 2.11(4, 
has arrived. He is staked thruqut the 
Canadian circuit in the 2.24 trot. Also 
Ned WHkes, by Arklan, owned by W A 
eoliths of Sunderland. This fellow is very 
fast, but has been at times not the best- 
behaved, but his owner says he Is work
ing very kindly, and’ they look for great 
things from him. John Rombough has 
arrived and is quartered at the track 
with a big string—Ritchie, 2.09(4: Blanch 
B., 2.18(4: ^Adrian Pointer. In the 2.30 stake 
for pacers, and several others.

Nat Ray Is expected this week with his 
string, and others are arriving every day 

This meeting, it is expected, wliPbe one 
of the largest and best ever held in the 
Prox'Ince of Ontario.

The Dufferin

Value.
1 t

c 31.745
9R0

4,535m Stock | 
r 2.E0 7m i'i■ w

1,650

| 8PECIAL18fT1720
cu 1 For the Unexpected Guest In tbe following Diseases of Met 

Piles [Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheum atlem 
Asthma : Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh j Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes i Emissions Kidney Affections

ft 1,380
Ï

P **
G. Q

i
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—io a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to l p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

/ Have you ever been in the predicament of entertaining a few friend», 
who dropped in unexpectedly ? The hostess who values her 

hospitable reputation will worry because she is unable to 
add a fitting climax to the evening’s entertainment.

966,t300 H
M

630

E3 Remedy
permanent-
Gonorrhoea.

ore; 
Im- 

are some
RICORD’S
SPECIFIC rtieetStrlchire.etc. No 

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottie- 
none other genuine. Those xvho have trier 
other remedies wit bout avail will not, bedissp 
pointed in this, 91 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Steeit, 
Cob. Tekaclky. Tokonto.

The percentage of winning favorites 
was remarkably high, as shown In the 
following tabulation :
Number of days ........

' Nurn ber of races ...
Vinn'ng first choices ................................
'VInning sfeeond choices .......................
Whining outsiders ....................................
Tinning at odds-on •.................... 1....

Defeated at odds-on ...............».............
.’ercentage of winning fax'orites.

fS
even.

Time .50. Doc Tracey, Frikole, Dog
wood, Lady Anna, First Tromp, Com- 
mack, Brj'ne, Chilton Dance and Oriola 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for bona- 
fide hunters, 2 miles, on flat:

1. Orcagna. 160 (Mr. Ui'ccley), 7 to 5, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Mabo, 150 (Harrison), 5 to 2, even and
1 to 2.

3. Conbe, 145 (Mr. Blackstone), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 3.48 3-5. Top Right. Rock Ab
bey and Two Saints also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Army service flat race,
2 miles »

1. Goldwick, 165 (Lieut. Harkness), 6 to 5.
2. Kerat, 165 (Lieut. Lyman), 2 to 1. 

Wing, 167 (Lieut. Rumbaugh),

cure
.7
48

A CASE OF IN THE CELLAR . 24
1 8j

16
„ 15

Q A îr
i 3. ..:f< .50

MENUnfavorable track conditions operated 
to prevent any reduction of the track 
records during the meeting, altho one 
nark was equaled on the opening day. 
Hie records for the various distance* are 
is follows :

Horse.
(5-mile :
. Summers....

.itdy Irma.....
I’4 furlongs ; 
aura A. _

"he Abbot ...
•sthmaria ...
’hn Blake ..
hocorua ........
berry Seed .
ton Blue ..........2 107

irawny ............
'«-mile :
adv Vera ........ 2 99 June 2. 1906...1.00
IVi furlongs : ,
•vclty ................3 110 May 24, J911... 1.05 3-5
'«-mile : 
an-.ond ...

“a- nile :
•'rtln Doyle . 9 110 May 22, 1911.. .1.26 2-5 

>nc mile :
• Ralph ............4 104 June 1. 1903...1.20

Une mile and 70 yards :
Stiff Edge ..........6 98* May 22, 1911. ..1.48 4-5

n Private Diseases and Weakness-. • 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine mailed in plait
package. DR. STEVENSON. IT I Hint 
St. East. Tot onto.

Canada’s Most Famous Beer
ALWAYS READY AND APPRECIATED

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

PE3 Ai Wt. Date.

.2 11». May 21,1907 . .0.49 1-5 
.2 110 May 23, 1908 ..0.491-5

Time. ed7
*1 3. Roman 

12 to 1.
Time 3.51. Klnnelon, Cor;aco, Phoenix 

Stag and O.K. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Steeplechase, 2 miles :
1. King Pin, 136 (Heider), 9 to 10.
2. Day Bell, 136 (Mr. Wright), 2 to 1.
3. Racewell. 136 (Bryant), 12 to 1.
Time 4.06 2r6. Country Guy lost rider.

Lucien, Aggression, Tom Cat, The Evader 
and Malahana also

Driving Club have taken 
the initiative in the matter of early-clos
ing events, and also In tbe raising of the 
amount of purses, and look forward to 
this being the banner meeting in Ontario 
for 1912. Owners are reminded that en- 
tries close with Secretary W. A. McCul
lough, 960 West Queen street, on May 28 
(to-day), and last payment in the stake 
events is due June 1, when horses are to 
be named.

President XV 
these days.

a ......2,104 May 21. 1906...,0.55
.2 11 : May 25. 1965...0.55 
.2 112 May 29. 1906.. .0.55 
.2 112 May 23, 1907...0.55 
.2 118 Ma y «0.1911...0.55 
.2 112.

'

/V.
May 23. 19U...0.55 
Mav 26, 1911...0.55 

2 107 May 18, 1912...0.55REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTOn ran.
SBX'ENTH RACE—Mile and 40 yards:
1. El Oro, 120 (Pickens), 7 to 2.
2. Annie Sellers, 110 (Ural). 11 to 5.
3. Apache, 116 (Falrbrother). , to 10. 
Time 1.47. Henock, Beach Sand and

Indian Maid also ran.
EIGHTH RACE—Mile and 40 yards:
1. El Bart. 110 (Falrbrother), 3 to 1.
2. Camel. 116 (SklrVin), 7 to 1. ,
3. Henotic, 91 (Langford). 10 to 1.
Time 1.47 2-5. Rapacious, Louise Welles.

Agamentious. Peter Pender, Babbler, Na
pier and Stairs also ran.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
bllity. Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured

?
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it a very busy man 
Is leaving nothing un

done and sparing no expense to have 
everything in first-class shape for the 
horsemen and the public who will attend I 
to see the races. One section of the | Does not interfere with diet or usual Men- 
grand stand will be set aside for ladles pation and fully restores loet vigor and ui- 
and their escorts, and gent'.emanlv ushers sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box, 
will be in attendance. Also a first-class malletf plain Wrap»r. Sole proprietor, H. 
military hand, will be on hand to enliven ^i/i^FIELD. SCHOFIELD’S D N U • 

I proceedings. STORE, ELM St.-4, TORONTO.

Bottled in the most up-to-date plant in Canada. 
Inspection invited.

SPERMOZONE;. ...4 114 May 24, 1906.. .1.11 4-5
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On the Level; Jeff Is a Strong Argument for Woman Suffrage9 By “Bud” Fisher¥
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About Canadian BankingTUB jpKSE 55^5
ig!!ê§ÊÊwr*

lower the rates, and that Niagara 
white coal meant no reduction In cost. 
The great campaign for cheap power is 
not so distant for manufacturera and 
householders to forget th^ misrepre
sentations and dire prophecies that 
fell from the Ups of corporation spokes
men, and flooded the columns of the 
tiorporation press.

And as The Financial Post has re
opened the discussion. It may be per
tinently asked why this Journal, which 
professes to he published In the public 
interest, has nothing to say about the 
abuses and Unfavorable results that 
are not often but always inherent In 
private operation. It Is a. dumb dog on 
this subjëct, for the verÿ good reason 
that instances of misdoing are common 
and far more gross than any that have 
yet attended or are likely to attend 
public operation. But The Financial 
Post Is wise in Its day and generation, 
even tbo It cannot refrain from lm- 
potently gnashing Its teeth at the rapid 
expansion of public systems.

e
1 / Continued Frpm Page 1. JOHNFOUNDED 1880.

UL Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

I WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

TELEPHONE CALLS :
>Uln 6308 — Private Exchange Con

necting All Departments.
$8.00

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any «drees In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Oreat Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and news
boy» at five cents par copy.

Postage extra to United States sad all 
other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.*

^Imported Beers have 
j hadJheirday; Canada 
' is ours;and O'Keefe's 
PÜsener Laser is Canadfs
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-îv8?1*!. ftorantdrs of the note issue 6f 
each Individual bank,-the Canadian bank 
notes are rightly regarded aa absolutely 
safe. AS l, generally known, this mu- 

si gMemanty was agreed to by the strong- 
banks because the note Issue of each 

sqtutlon constitutes a first lien on Its 
sets. Thus the bank notes would pro

vide exactly what was wanted for counter 
Proses In à panic, If the banks had a 
sufficient margin of Issue power avail
able. Under present conditions they will 
probably have a sufficient Issue power to 
meet a panic successfully, provided the 
panic materialize» in- the season of .the ex
tra Issues; that Is to say, from August 
81 to March 1.

In 1W1. when the bank note issues were 
at the highest level, as at the month ends, 
the circulation stood at 81C6,8oJ,021. while 
the total amount of authorized Issue [or
dinary and extraordinary] waa about $130,-

Iill OUR; 1 Py* .ÏI
thatH

SBEKiSt-edF® ^
1 MAK■

i 11 tua: er
I Ins

OEP.. si i>:asI
committee sent up to Queen’s Park, 
insist present some plan to the Ontario 
Government. It might not be amiss 
In this connection tp consider iljie pro
priety of simplifying our municipal 
government by Abolishing the 
education, t ,

.
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For $ 
Suit!
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BURLESQUE PERFORMANCES

j8i^ „„ That left a balance of some $34,- 
000,000, which the banks might have Is
sued had a panic developed at the end of 
October. A few days later, towards the 
middle of November, the circulation rose 
Above the level of October 31. The sum 
of toe maximum circulations, for NOvem- 
per, of the individual banks. Is given In 
t"* bank statement as $111,900,000. It is 
probable that on the day in the month 
m which the general circulation was at 

Rb® b'Fbest polfit there would be $108,- 
000,000 or 8100.008,000 of bank notes out
standing, For November. 1811, the total 
®“'°bbt of authorized issue [ordinary and 
extraordinary] was about $133,000.000; there 
^fa*«iti2r5Î.ore’ °# th,a da>' also a tnargtn 
no-îfÜ’,0?0’000. available, and this on the 
particular date In the season of extra 
issue at which the margin was narrowest, 
that amount of Issue power would enable 
.T^ZL}0 ,aoe » panic for several days 
oen tn ,®ut ,f a Panic should hap-

*2 ™ake its appearance In the other 
year while the banks had 

RtJnn twl,Sd naryv ,S8ue power, the sltu- 
0J} wou” not be as comfortable. Thus 

vL /«bruary, 1812, there was
^„,,rl8’000,<)6?) of margins and, If the clr-
&rvel!,ln im 15 K dld m mi.

mUM^ i Vi be reduc«d to nine or ten “llllona by midsummer.
«A* IwLl! * to be hoped that a panic will 
m°lnd thafn 11 J* ,nec«*'ary to bear ln
period* of1 now passing thru a May 28. 1912.
speculation Such- ?ct*Ye Motions, set down for single court for
culmliHlte in panicsth! °T nitîS Wednesday, 29th Inst., at ll a.m-l 
States panics are aiways aggravated?? 3~Re McIntyre Estate,
the shortage of currency, '"nee. 2-Willox v. Ryan.
r»h“^5^..*pp“r- the currency neces- ---------
the exercflsebbv,th»e2!.l.V0îtï.C0mlnir ‘h,ru ' Master's Chambers
enormous Issue * porter In England* to Before Cartwright, K.C., Master, 
fight a big panl£ It has usualfy bem Madill v. G. T. Ry. Co.-F. McCarthy, 
tonnd necessary to suspend the operation i.or defendants. J. A. Paterson, K.C., 
„ tb® Bank Act of 1844, which limits the fbr plaintiff. Motion by defendants for 

îh* Bank ot Bnartand. Qer- an order fof particulars of negligence 
§i£k »"Qlml^2,etop<Znr ZIP', ImPerlal alleged In paragraphs 4 and 5 of state- 
view o* the expanalv/ cha^cter Pof1'bus,r ment ot cTalm before pleading, 
nées In Canada at the present tlmeb it Judgment: The motion is at least 
certainly seems that measures should be Premature. The defendants can safely 
taken to have available a large supply of Plead as was done in,Smith v. Retd, 
currency which the banks might pay over On examination for discovery they can 
They °I «.b?nlc flnd out lf Plaintif? intends to# relyfy by me^sTf tLirP*wn mnote on the principle res Ipsa loquitur
^>ere are, .however, sundry objections tô îf n”1, she can he required to give par- 
conferring on all banks, new and old, Hcpl-ars of any specific acts of negli- 
large and small, the right to lsstie un- Renee to be adduced at the trial. Mo- 
covered notes beyond the paid capital, tion dismissed without prejudice to Its 
This question of a panic or crisis makes renewal later if desired. Costs to the 
r ao™6, alternative, plaintiff in the cause,if it is not considered wise to give the MrDevitt v Ontnrin irtrrs tt,« 

banks unlimited,powers ot issue, prwided Ml - inrthey deposited gold or Dominion notes to S' .V , la' ,lo,r Ayies-
Cover all Issues In excess' of paid capital. worth' for Plaintiff. Motion by défend
it would seem that the government should ants for an order dismissing action for 

expedition to authorize want of prosecution. Motion enlarged 
and, get ready; a large supply of the new for a week peremptorily. Plaintiff to 
$# DomHtion tMrte%;_A8 a prominent bank- accept any terms then imposed, 
er recently said: "Conditions ought to be pnrf rreAit cn „so that any baok can secure all the cur- k. 7' ,^h”a,rtzT
rency It wants At anv time ln the year if MacRq,e (Bicknell & Co.) for défend
it has the re*ltirces to pay for its re- antB- Motion by defendants on consent 
quirements. ; 1 ■ fdr an order vacating certificates of

i.'48W# *« ; siti)."1 lien and lis pendens. Order made.
Tom will noti««r>*Be windup: that lots Shapter v. <?- T, Ry. Ço.—A. Ogden, 

of'88 Dbminlon nbtesf-is the reaV Chre for for plaintiff. F. McCarthy, for defend- 
the situation.' ' That is The Wôrlâ’s case ante- Motion by plaintiff for an order

f" *”*‘4'ÿCe*t !T?tflaSSÆ’fc'Ins like a fk-.-loll.r note to meet anv Maple Leaf Portland Cement Co. v. 
emergency in this country and to make the Owen Sound Ironworks Co.—E. W. 
beet possible circulation enjoyed by ,any 
country In the World. BUT \yHAT OUR 
GOOD FRIEND, THE MONETARY 
TIMES, IS REALLY AFTER. IS A 
GREATLY ENLARGED NOTÉ ISSUE 
BY THE CANADIAN BANKS. We do 
not agree. But we take the testlmon- of 
Tlie Monetary Times In the meantime in 
favor of the value of national notes.

i
Editor World: As you. have given 

gpnelder&ble space to the utterances of 
itpv. R. B. St. Clair re burlesque thea
tres, I would like to say a few words.
. The performances put on at burlesque 

houses are no more nor less than a 
combination of muslyil comedy and 
vaudeville. As burlesque houses have 
generally allowed smoking, they have 
netiessarily catered to men only—but 
that does not mean that men like a 
vulgar performance. Burlesque aa 
given tiow-a-days represents «0 Im
mense outlay of rponey and {fetrona 
know that they getterklly get their 
money's worth ln a clean, bright and 
■catchy performance with beautiful cos
tumes and scenery and elaborate*light 
effect. As fop the personnel of the peo
ple employed on the burlesque stage, it 
would J be . hard to name a . musical 
comedy star qf to-day wh6 has npt 
risen from the bqrlesque stage. As for 
the "chorus, there are few of those 
ployed in .Broadway productions who 
have not had ■ their training In bur
lesque. I know that it is a popular no
tion that the girls of the Chorus are 
anything but what they should be from 
a' moral standpoint, but there 
was a bigger mistake—taking them as 
a class. Of course there are exceptions, 
but when you consider that, chorus 
girls get front $20 to $25 per week and 
all their 
they an

*
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MAKING PROGRESS

The city council last night continued 
It* good work by adopting the recom
mendation of the board of control ap
propriating $35,000 for the employment 
of experts to assist Corporation Coun
sel Drayton ln solving the great prob
lem of urban, suburban and lnterurban 
transportation.

Mr. Drayton Is a first-class lawyer, 
and his client, the city, has generously 
responded to his requisition for expert 
evidence and a brief on the facts of the 
case which he must present to the On
tario Railway an.d Municipal Board 
and to the Ontario Government.

There was a good deal of human na
ture In the anxiety displayed by some 
aldermen to have only such experts 
employed as would guarantee, ln ad
vance, to make a report satisfactory 
to the city. This prompted Aid. Ma
guire to offer an amendment which re
quire^ the experts employed to be resi
dents ln Canada. Mayor Geary ex
pressed the views of the majority of 
the council and the citizens generally 
When he declared that Canadians 
should be employed If any could be 
found satisfactory to the corporation 
counsel. His amendment to the Ma- 
qulre amendment cleared the atmos
phere, and after a prolonged discussion 
the city fathers came to a unanimous 
conclusion. ,

The action of the council in takilig 
the necessary step, so far as Toronto is 
concerned, to bring about the annexa
tion of North Toronto, coupled with its 
compliance with the requisition of the 
corporation counsel,’ Indicates that we 
are ln the dawn of a more progressive 
era, and that the Greater Toronto of 
our ambition Is in sight.

I
PtqnesCANADIAN DEVELOPMENT

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Scottish and Canadian General In
vestment Company the chairman refer
red to the opinion held and not Infre
quently voiced that Canada cannot ab
sorb profitably all the large sums of 
money poured Into /the country,. and 
that trouble Is sure to follow. This 
view he considered an unduly pessi
mistic one, and a* mgde by. those who 
do not realize the value and potentiali
ties of this Immense "Land of Oppor
tunities.’’ He very properly .directed 
attention to the vast Immigration into 
Canada now taking place and likely to 
continue for many years as necessitat
ing the provision of large sums for 
financing these immigrants, most of 
whom connect themselves with the 
leading Dominion Industry—agricul
ture. In addition, the chairman point
ed to the towns springing up all over 
the Dominion and to the rapid develop
ment of Industries and manufactures 
of all kinds.

This expression of confidence ln the 
ability of the Dominion to take and 
profitably employ all the money It 
seeks to obtain for the purpose of aid
ing the legitimate Industrial and com
mercial utilization of Its Resources will 
be received with satisfaction. There 
can be no doubt tha 
occasional depreckto 
the view prevalent in the mother coun
try and is well sustained by the re
ports of British visitors whose object 
it was to spy out the land. In the 
Immediate future the Canadian situa
tion will receive even more personal 
scrutlng .than

governmental 
and by private capitalists and manu
facturers. It behooves all concerned in 
the work of Canadian development to 
make sure that nothing Is done whtéh 
will weaken British confidence in the 
continuing prosperity of the Dominion.

msLI, For-/
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Alen-er-na:
court, this cannot be done. The only 
objection to removal is the costs, but 
the trial Judge has full powers to award 
if be sees fit only surrogate court 
costs. An order will go in the usual 
form removing the cause Into the high 
court of Justice. Costs in cause unless 
otherwise ordered.

1 em- At Osgoode Hall
:*;

Cle1
ANNOUNCEMENTS. SCOTCH WHISKEY !

(Regunever
-Bottled ln Scotland—XxeluelTsl

Mfor Michie & Co. L
7 King St. West, T«

Before Latchtord, J.
Re Lyons—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 

Infants. Motion on behalf of infants 
and other beneficiaries for am order 
for the distribution of the share of an 
absentee on giving indemnity bonds. 
Order made.

MAIL

raveling expenses paid, that 
far from being vagrants. 

Where is-there another class of Work- 
ins glrl»%rho get one-half as much on 
an average? ,

I would like to say a few words about 
the circular Issued by the Rev.. R. B. 
St. Clair. I was not here when this 
particular show was given, but it reads 
as tho It originated from a very evil 
minded person. There are two state
ments ln it which are absolutely false. 
One is where he said he saw boys 8, 
10 and 12 years old ln the audience. We 
never.have allowed very young boys 
admission and since last November 
both my doorkeepers have had strict 
instructions to not allow entrance to 
boys under 15 years of age. The other 
is his statement that on Saturday night 
everything is put in that has been 
out by the morality department. It 
happened that on this particular week 
Staff Inspector Kennedy 'had sent Mr. 
Bloodworth down to Inspect the show 
on Saturday night owing to the agita
tion of Mr.- St. Clair, and he had found 
everything all right as passed 
eariy in the week. p
.Now, if Mr. St Clair has misrepre

sented these two things, it Is fair to 
presume that he has misrepresented 
me rest. As manager of the Star Thea
tre, I do not believe that our clienteles 
wants indecent shows, and if they did, 
under the rigid censorship of the mor
ality department, It would be impos
sible to give them that kind if I want
ed to, and I do not. I have notices on 
my stage and in the dressing 
which read:

‘NOtlSe'TAny actor or actresses say
ing or doing anything Indecent or vul- 
gar on the stage of, the Star They.tre, 
will be arrested. To Managers-If you 
can t give a clean performance, don’t 
open your engagement here. Vulgarity 
will not be tolerated.”
„ “ 6„esme, to me that It is time that 
agitators for revenue should be given 
the cold shoulder in Toronto, as they 
■are giving the city a reputation which 
It hasn t previously had.

JOHi

’ T 8$ TORe Hamilton, Infant—F. W. Har
court, K.C., for Infants. Motion on 
behalf of Infants for an orijer allowing 
sate of lands, and on widow barring 
dower, that she be allowed 1100 per 
year for maintenance. Order made.

Re Pouter—W. J. Elliott for mother. 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for infant. Mo
tion by mother for an order allowing 
$300 for past maintenance. Orde made.

Re Wilson—J. T. White for applicant 
Motion by applicant for an order de
claring that Wilson Is tocapabe by 
reaslon of Infirmity of managing his 
affairs, and appointing a committee of 
his person and estate under the receht 
statute in 'that behalf. Oder made. 
Slater appointed commitee. Refer
ence to local master at Brampton to 
propound scheme, etc.

Galbraith v. McDougall—D. C. Rose 
for plaintiff. , N. Sinclair for defend
ant. Motion by plaintiff ftr an order 
of reference to try the questions be
tween the parties. At request of de
fendant enlarged a week.

Underwood v. Cox—G. Waldron for 
plaintiff. J. W. McCullough for de
fendant. Motion^, by plaintiff for an 
order of committal. At request of de-1 
fendant enlarged until 81st Inst.

Re Dominion Milling Co.—D. I. Grant 
for a creditor. Motion by creditor for 
a wlndlng-up order. Order made. Re
ference to master-ln-ordlnary.

Feighan v. Richmond—H. 8. White 
for plaintiff. No one contra. Motion 
by plaintiff for an order striking out 
Jury notice. Order made. Costs ln 
cause.

1
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lie school management committee on 
Thursday afternoon on behaif of the' 
Canadian Motherhood Protective $3 
sedation.
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GET POSTED BEFORE TALKING
Controller Foster, Alderman Dunn 

and other "Wee Yorkies" in the city 
council should get better posted before 
they presume to sit as judges on the 
advisability of annexing North Toronto. 
For the Information of the back num
bers The World begs to Inform them 
that the? town has a population of 
about 6500, an area of 2500 acres and an 
assessment of over $600,000. The 
debt is $500,000 and less per head of 
population than that of the city. North 
Toronto Is fully equipped with water 
mains, sidewalks, electric street light
ing (hydro-electric) and an almost 
completed sewerage system. The sur
plus of assets over liabilities Is over 
$50,000. North Toronto would be the 
cleanest piece of annexation ever made 
by the city. Its citizens are Intelligent 
and progressive, and well fitted to aid 
in the future development of the city 
on right lines. Mayor Geary and his 
supporters are to be congratulated on 
their foresight and stand to prevent 
further complications with public utili
ties corporations. Alderman Sam ,Ryd- 
lhg and Alderman Anderson, from ward 
seven, showed by their votes that they 
can rise above ward politics when 
the future of the whole community is 
in jeopardy.

■i I
The following report of the bo 

inspectors will be submitted:
That the following assistant 

be appointed: T. Edward Daniel, 
son-street ; Roy A. Walter. Brown? ■ 
Lavelle Smith, Frankland ; George J| 
RiddoUs, Morse-street; Lloyd John-, 
«ton, Geace-street; R. K. Hall, Jesse 
Ketchum; W. P, Grieve, Perth-avenue; 
Stanley Ferguson, Huron-street; J. C. 
Copp, Western-avenue; H. Elmer Ce-

DRM*PiarI Lalw Mlntog c°—w- Alexander MuIiYf.'h. Atktes^Baris! 
E taTr IS'(r’t£° petitioner. H. court; E. Ernest Cavell, Lansdowne; 
tionRhJ’ ££•,*. f îhe comp,any' M°* A. R. Barton, Grace-street; J. Camp. 

by » Petitioner for a wlndlng-up McLellan, Essex-street.
°L the comPany mo- That in order to choose the belt as-

Re T^fhv V'wk'„ . „ „ ststant masters for vacancies on toe 
fo? ; K; p - staff of Principals, all the inspectoral
fants forY'n ‘n- shalj visit all assistant masters wh*f
of tofanto' g^mortga8e ln the «Pinion of the board of lnspfHill v Fléchi; 2*ST . ors’ ,aken m conjunction with repot
plaintiff Fl8tch.e^, Me^onfWjfor from the principals, are entitled td*
ant Motion ,for defend- considered 1er promotion when va6«
ttrikin, b,rvPL H 5 an order cies" occur- and that their reports 
Coato to dïfJîilL f * °rder. mede' based on the following elements, wl

dv f jrft h* tn eXtnt- I the percentages named :
fo?n?«intuv Aer,—c- Macdonald Teaching ability, 20 per cent.; d
ant ïiLFh"vAnit8Mwrt^1 f°T def8n' clPHne, 20 per cent.; leadership,

/ b> Pa'ntiff for an order cent.; personality, 16 per cent:
CtTsïi fo dif.ÎJiMM' «*• °rder made' larship, 15 per cent,; physical conditloi 
Costs to defendant In any event. 10 per cent.; and that those recelvtnl

Beverley v. Shapter—T. N. Phelan the highest percentages be nominate 
for plàlntlff. W. F. Davidson for de- for vacant positions, 
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an That leave of absence be granted tt 
order striking out Jury notice. Order Miss Julia Eadie for one vear, froS 
made Costs ln the cause. July 1..1912, on account of M-foeaKh.

Re Servals—S. G. Crowell for admin- That Miss J. ■ Prentice be appoints^ 
istrator. F. W. Harcourt. K.C.'f for to Duke-street school, 
infants. Motion by an administrator That the following resignations M 
for an order for confirmation of mai- accepted: Miss Ethel Pakenham, As
ter’s report and for payment out there- nette-st. school; Miss F. M. MacKen- 
under. Order made. zle, Fern-ave. school ; Miss E. A. With

ers, kindergarten directress in Roden 
school. . «

masl! g

'THE BOARD PF EDUCATION rooms{
RsiWhen we get our new-civic charter 

would It not be well to abolish the 
board of education?^Çhe members of 
the board—and we speak broadly and 
not with reference to any particular 

rule educational ex-

Boyd, for plaintiff. R. U. McPherson, 
for defendant Moyer. H, S. White, for 
other defendants. Motion by plaintiff 
for an order allowing amendment of re
ply. Order made allowing withdrawal 
ot joinder of issue and allowing amend
ment of statement of claim dr filing ot 
reply as plaintiff may be advised. Costs 
of motion in cause ^o, defendants.

Chrietakos v. Potts—H. E. Rose, K.C., 
for defendant Sutherland. Motion by 
defendant Sutherland for an order al
lowing him to issue a third party no
tice as against defendants H. J. Potts 
and Ruth Potts. Reserved.

Applebe v. Douglas—C. Swabey, for 
defendant. F. McCarthy, for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendant for an order for 
a commission to take evidence at Win
nipeg. Motion referred to trial judge 
without prejudice to either side.

McMurtry v. Leushner—S. G. Çrowell, 
for garnishee. W. J. McLarty, for 
Judgment creditor. Motion by garni
shee to set aside attaching order now 
returnable. Reserved.

McLaughlin Carriage Co. v. Modwell 
—E. C. Ironside, for plaintiff. Motion 
by plaintiff for an order amending style 
of cause by changing name of defend
ant from Modwell to Nodwell, and al
lowing re-service of amended writ by 
reglstered mail. Order made.
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Jill ! city—are not as a 
parts, nor do they profess to be. They 

generally business men, not neces-are
eerily well educated nor especially 
well Interested In the science of peda- 

It Is probably just as well that

r • • •
F w étal- We again desire to say that anything

—-------- -------------- 1_ - ' The World is suggesting just now is pure.
CANAL FLOODED STREETS ly tentative; but Inasmuch as In order to 

. . —— - discuss a question It Is best to put for-
■pA' ^ JJA. Conn., May 28.—(Can. ward a definite proposition, we have 
wall.of the C^n^7*ivg °J a retalning -done so. Wheh we say half a billion, ot 
and Water Power Co. ^ate ^hl^ Je^nd nattonal notes in place of bank notes, and 
noon, the business section of this town a re8erve of 20 °,r 25. per cent, in gold 
was flooded and damage estimated at a$alnst this and a 3 per cent, rate of In- 
8150,000 was done. There was five feet tere8t to banks borrowing or receiving 

*,n Jbe streets and conditions ®ucb notes. on deposit from the 
were growing more serious when work
men were able to eloee-the gates above
water8 ’ shuttlngJ®K the flow of

HI 1 |i11$1111
gogy.
the board of education contenu Itself 
with buying real estate, erecting 
buildings, hiring ' teachers, etc. Much 
int erferehee with the 
teaching or discipline 
tunate. h Matters of 
Should be attended to, but there Is 
force tn the city council’s objection 
that the board can spenfl-all the money 
it pleases and then cothpel^ the con
trollers and aldermen to shoulder the

Mil methods of
would be unfor- 
buiiness detail1 I ;

, 20
; IbSin govern

ment, and the like, these are all tentative 
statements, but they help to get a full dis
cussion and it is a full discussion that 
The World desires most of all.

! > AM. T 
loyalty 1 
(ore the 
would ft
were av
he tboni 
Drayton

responsibility for a high tax rate.
Any suggestion at this time to trans

fer any more duties to the city council 
would be food for mirth, in view of the 
inability of that body to deal with the 
work It already has on hand; but there 
stems, to be no good reason why the 
city government of the future should 
not tieaj. with schools as directly as 

iter, supply, parks, and public

LABORERS FOR THE WEST W. F. M.
«.(th ?hldenee .of the rush being made 
vi 1th the construction of the n*» n i
bvUthe rfaClfl* Railway was furnished 
by the departure from here last nightfor rnnton 5,Urdr,ed and flfty laborers 
for Hinton,, B.C., from where thev willon railway construction wotkX 

Toronto party of railway laborers
aifd^in lnhcby a bttch of two hundred 
and ten laborers who came in by G T 
R. train from Montreal.

WHINE FROM THE POST "TheJudges’ Chambers
Before Riddell, J.

Re Anderson-Pattison v. Elliott—Wfc 
Proudfoot, ICC., for plaintiff. H. S: 
White, for defendant. Motion by plain
tiff for an order transferring action" 
from the surrogate churl of the County 
of Huron to. the high court.

Judgment: Where a fair case of dif
ficulty is made out so that there will 
be a real contest the case should be re
moved If the amount of the estâte 
brings the case within the statut^ 
There is one reason which has Its tnflu- ' 
ence on my mind as It has on the minds 
of some of my brethren. If the case is 
removed the opinion of the highest pro
vincial court may be taken, while lf 
the matter remains in the surrogate

Fits current issue The Financial 
R falls into editorial error when It 

^^^Udaglnes that The World laments that 
"Just now a renewal of the campaign 
against municipal ownership and op
eration of public services and utilities 
seems to be under way.” We^regret to 
contradict (his particular corporation 
organ, but far from lamenting we wel
come all such attacks on the principle 
of public ownership as The Financial

•nee ovd 
under» tal 
cuistng J 
ion. He] 
so much 
Ion. If 
sidered 
Of the c 
Tubes, H 
Acuity. | 
that wa

10 BE DISCUSSED Danbrook v. Palmer—N. Sinclair for 
plaintiffs. T. H. Peine fdr defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for an order strik
ing out jury notice. Order made. Costs 
in the cause.

Trubel v. Ontario Jockey Cub—J; T. 
White for plaintiff. E. F. Ritchie ’for 
defendants. Motion by plaintiff for' an 
order adding J. >T. Seagram as a de
fendant. and that he do represent other 
defendants. Order made adding Jas. 
Seagram and W. P. Fraser as defend
ants In a representative capacity to 
defend action. Written consent -of 
Fraser to be filed. Costs In cause.

A. O. U. W. v. Riddell—T. N. ••helan 
for Della Fry. F. Ayesworth for John 
Riddel. Motion by plaintiffs for an 
order giving leave to appeal from the 
order of Middleton. J. Application ret, 
fused with costs, but time extended’ 
for putting ln security for four weeks 
from date.

Re James—F. McCarthy for husband 
Motion by husband under Dower Act 
for an order dispensing with execution 
of conveyance'by wife and allowing 
applicant to convey free from ower 
Order made.

with w 
safety.

In the rural districts there may be 
sbme reason for not having school sub
divisions co-extenslve with townships

KING STREET FIRE
bfEW C. N. R. HOTEL

Bongard Building Damaged to the Ex-’ 
tent of $1000.that the> will open their new hotel at 

and for separately electing school trus- g£andon, Man., on Saturday. June i.
tees and township Councillors. In a, "prince0 Albert,' and^hfeh ^"a'Tbee'i? 
city like Toronto there seems to be no der construction- since last fall will h»

peg ot the finest hotels west- of Winni-

Complaints1 of Congestion All j 
Over Canada Will Be Pre
sented by Canadian Man
ufacturers' Association,

Fire broke out in the third storey of Sri 
the Bongard Building at 70 West KiW- 8 
street yesterday evening, at about < E 
o’clock, on the floor occupied by the ■ 
Alphaduct Manufacturing Co. Altltofl 
the fire’s origin 1» unknown it lathougkt® 
to have been caused from the blaze of S 
a heater used in heating meltlg pots, fl 
The Alphaduct Co. manufacture» 
article made from duck linen, pitch anfl * 
asphalt. A general alarm was 
In to the fire stations and the flremA^M 
soon had the blaze under control 
tihey had arrived at the scene of tW« 
trouble. Damage to the extent of $10iM 
was caused. Of this amount $700 dafli^H 
age was done to the contents and the ■ 
other $300 to the building. The C. M.B 
Bongard Co. are1 wholesale electrical* 
supply people. What damage was dowM 
to their etock was from water. »

Mere!; 
a saler: 
rumen t 
declare 
that th 
experts

un-
Post has been in the habit of 
tratlng. They afford exceptional oppor
tunities at once to demonstrate the 
vflue of the principle and to expose the 
real motive that actuates those who 
decry it.

perpe- more necessity for electing a separate 
board to run the schools than there 
would be for electing a separate legis-

M 0
I thelature in the province to look afÿjr 

matters of education.
The way in which the board of edu

cation has gone about the construction 
of the new technical school building 
has been animadverted upon even by 
the aldermen, who to some extent are 
dwellers in glass houses themselves. 
As we recall the facts, the board first 
had a site on Bloor-street, which 'it 
exchanged for another site. This sec
ond site was traded for a block of 
ground on College-street. There were 
several substantial residences on the 
College-street site, but these were torn 
down. No building was ever com
menced, but still another -site, the 
fourth one, was purchased somewhere 
else, which will be of no use unless the 
city closes a street, and pays damages 
to a number of people.

The question of a new civic charter, 
or. more properly speaking, the ques- 

Thls was a tion of a new municipal code, which , 
will enfranchise Toronto must be dealt 
with at an early date. The citizens. I 

was impossible to thru a charter convention or thru a

When th? Dominion Railway Board 
resumes its sitting in Toronto the 
CanadtWn Manufacturers’ Association 
Will 4*y before It complaints of railway 
freight congestion from all ovér Can
ada.
transportation department of the C. It. ! 
A., to response to g circular sent out 
by Its association, asking for Informa
tion to be laid before the railway board, 
baa received between six and seven | 
hundred letters from different parts of 1 
Canada complaining of loss sustained 
thru Ti-eigh-t congestion on the Cana- [ 
dian railways.

To Buffalo, NeHv York, Montreal, De
troit and Chicago, the Only 

Double-Track Route
Is via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
First-class equipment and excellent ] 
train service as follows: To Niagara 
Falla, Buffalo and New York, 9.00 a.m., 
13.15 p.m., 4.32 p.m. and 6.10 p.m.; to 
Detroit aftd 
p.m. and "IF.
and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and
Above trains all run daily, 
lighted Pullman 
trains. Only double-track route. Se
cure tickets, berth reservations and 
full information at city ticket office, 
northwest cot qer King 
streets. Phole Main 4209.
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Our inaccurate contemporary sap- 
lently remarks concerning the hydro
electric policy that "ln some parts of 
Ontario and even In Toronto the pub
lic system has lent itself to abuses and 
to unfavorable results such

Manager 5J. E. Walsh of the
i.

re am •aa eeas are so
often inherent in public operation.” 
This is no doubt’ true from the point 
of view of the

“It 4<J 
handitaj 
Railwa U
a little 
McBridJ 
definite I 
man wa] 

• Pany*» 
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he had ] 

, *o "hod 
flee," hJ 
experts' 
neceeaaJ 
with th 

Nee

HE only real 
guarantee* of 
quality is the 

integrity of the maker. 
For over a quarter of a 
century the markef the

TII » electric ring that all 
but succeeded in sewing up south On-

Slngla Court.
Before Latchford, J.

Mr. M. A. Milter and Mr. J. J B 
Boutet presented their certificates of 
fitness and were, on the flat of the 
judge, sworn In and enrolled aa soil- 
citors of the supreme court of judica
ture.

tario to a monopoly that would have 
screwed millions on millions of dollars 
out of Industrial and household 
sumers to make multi-millionaires of 
the high financiers whose well laid 
schemes unfor’tnnately miscarried.

No doubt the typical abuse in the 
mind of

The Sting of Corns 
Relieved In a Night j

i’
con-

I
“Wing'd Wheel” o* 
a gold-filled watch case

!

Divisional Court.
Before Falçonbridge, C.JI; Britton, 

Riddell, J.'
Pearson v. Adams—J. H. Cooke for 

plaintiff. T. N. Phelan for defendant 
An appeal by plaintiff from the judg
ment of Middleton. J., of May 3, 1912, 
At request of defendant motion enlarg
ed until June sittings.

has been as standard among Never silt your boots—that direputable Jewelers 
Ball Mark of England

Safeguard, you against spuri
ous substitutes. Look for it.

as the J.; cure the corn. Just apply that ok 
stand-by. Putnam’s Painless Corn ar.i 
Wart Extractor. It acts like magw 
killr the pain, removes the corn, See 
It without burn or scar. Qet the pesc- 
Putnam'a Painless Corn and Wart Ex 
tractor, the sure relief for callousti 
bunions, warts and corns. Price 25- 

• v.T“u ,CQncluded the May. sittings of As substitutes are dangerous, ins'.l 
the divisional court.

Chicago, 8.00 a.m., 4.40 
00 p.m.; to Montreal, 7.15 

10.30 p.m. 
Electric- 

sleepers on night

TAe Financial Post has been 
the large cut in prices that accompan
ied the adfent of the publidly owned
hydro-elec trie system.

Aid. 1 
PerrianJ 
Ports’ H 
wanted.
qualifie I 
experlsJ 
eut"':" 43
toe bigj

AMKKICAN WATCH CASE CO.
OF TOKONTO. Limited 

The Largest Watch Case Manu
facturers in the British Empira.

grievous w .->ng to the private compan
ics that pei slstently called high heaven 
to witness that it and Yonge-

on getting "Putnam’s" only.iAf $- : 4^ ■ < » <i /mg 7
L-d IN /
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PRUDENT
PREPARATION

IK YEARS OF PROSPERITY
"In your prosperity to-dav, re

member that lean years must 
—Monetary Times.

The prudent man prepares for the 
lean years by husbanding his re
sources during the years of plenty. 
The easiest, simplest and safest wa'y 
to do this 1b to deposit regrularlv 
such portion of your income aa is 

.not Immediately required In a strona 
and stable Institution like the Can
ada Permanent, where it will be 
available when wanted, and In the 
meantime will be earning Interest 
Or, all your receipts may be deposit
ed, and your payments 
cheque.

We credit the account wfth 
pound Interest at

come.”

made by
com-

TRRCK AND eN E-HALF FIR CINT.

CanadaPermanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street -
Established 1835.
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THE WEATHER
y 3

E BAR SINISTER'ESTABLISHED 1864.m CATTO & SON
VÎ-.

$40 Worth of Modern Gas Fixtures for Only $25
: w Six Imm, NbrtMi art Ml W

■

•shav —4

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. May 2». 
—(I p.m.)—The weather to-day In,the 
western provinces -has been mostly-falr 
with some local showers. In Ontario 
and «Quebec It has been warm and 
showery and In the Maritime Provinces

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria. 48—64; Vancouver, 48 
—66; Kamloope, 60—78; Calgary, 34— 
66? Edmonton, 42—68; Battleford, BO- 
72 ; Moose Jàw, 40-^—AS ; Regina, 83—68; 
Winnipeg, 60—64; Port Arthur, 38—64; 
Parry Sound, 66—70; Toronto, 63—78;' 
Kingston, 64—76; Ottawa. 68—80; 
Montreal, 60—84; Quebec, 60—82; St. 
John, 48—64; Halifax, 48—74.

—PjrobabHMes—
Lower Lakes aad Georgiai 

Ottawa Veliég aad Upper St. 
reaee—Showery part of -the #ay, fol
lowed by freah northerly winds I cloudy 
and cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Un
settled and- showery, i • : - ' ~

.. Maritime Provinces—Fresh to stroiig 
south and southwest winds, becoming 
showery with much fog.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest and 
west winds; fair and cooL

-

UR *

•V
All Fitted Complete with Burners, (Mus- 

Mantles—Same as used on ourfes MAKINC-T0-0RDER
DEPARTMENTS
For all kinds ef,

Ladies’Dresswear
Are in full operation Hr 
the exeoutlen of dfdere n

For Summer Wash 
Sutte and Dresses

ELM A-------- W up reedy tor use. and in-
spected. without extra charge.

This Sale Win be Held.
da‘5 %

- ■

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYPublic Sadly Mistaken in Inter
pretation Thereof, Declares 
Counsel Mignault in impas
sioned Address—Admission 
That Marriage of “No 
Church” Parties Is Null, -;-

»*1

fib*
KWehee UUt 

11 FI «ten, «W See Il I ne Casetetlie

only
*A \■ ■ . Bay, 

Law- mm i« the-ewe emu

Cash or Time Payments

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS CO’Y
18-14 Adelaide St Wert

Tebpheet Mail IIM

I\1
Ir

\tB:.:- ! r4
i§

fti Nrtor M.*M Fhcture
Gerhard

Heintrnan

Upright

Ihlef Keen,JV
>: /

THE BAROMETER.
'** ' - - x '

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
..À*...... 67 29.18 16 8.W.
.-.-A...-.a..'** ..... ...........

r
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OTTAWA, May 28.—(Can. Press.)—
What 4s considered to be the crucial 
point in the argument of the learned 
counsel opposing the right of , the Do
minion Parliament to enact the Lan
caster marriage bill, was reached ht the 
supreme court this afternoon when P.
B. Migneault. K.C., Montreal, -asserted
that the general public misunderstood, 
and many legal lights seemingly de
liberately misconstrued, the mantagi 
law of the Province of Quebec,. In re
ferring to the fact that, under the 
law in Quebec, a marriage is. null amd 
no marriage at all. even tho the par
ties contracting lived together a num
ber of years unless, they bethg Roman 
Catholics of course, it was solemnized 
by a priest. ; ,

"The children are always protected," 
exclaimed Mr. Mlgnqault with earnest
ness. “This point is absolutely mis
conceived and misconstrued by people 
who are responsible fob the agitation.
They have no right to misconstrue the 
law in this way and impute that the 
children are thrown on the world -as 
illegitimate offspring. It Is not 
law of the Province of Quebec? and 
never was." , • e .

Discussion Grew Wahri v\
By far the most Interesting discus

sion took place this afternoon that has 
ensued since the hearing started. Mr.
Migneault showed 'his full mastery of 

ment the smooth working machine it £•',h6 
is to-day it should feipain in his hands. jf * , I*

Controller Church heileviJ that ;he . LC-e”°E,l*e 
street cleaning department should be ! j htL J
controlled by Mr. Harris. He should- ,be supreme head of this department, deTp^anTsurety. 
and the civic works, he s.i.d. Mr. Migneault Is expected to com-

Interchange of Amenities plete his argument to-morroy when he
will be followed by £ F. Hellmutl), K.
C. . Toronto, who will take up the mat
ter from another aspect and reply to 
Hon. Wallàce Nesbitt, JK.C., who open
ed the case for the promoters of the 
bill. Then the two Quebec counsel, R.

IC. Smith, K.C., and, Aime Geoffrlon,
I K.C., are expected to present the case 
from the side of th* province, and 

I consider that at. insult,' exclaimed I later Hon. Mr. Nesbitt hand Mr. La- 
ML McBride, ”ipt 1 Mil in: g ling to fleur will have an oportunity of reply-
be insulted, even oy the lean cf the tag. It Is thought the ease will c'oti-
councll.” sume the whole week.

"I didn’t kno-.v that yon had enough Old Laws W No Force
brains to know art -.ns-ii;," replied Aid, At the morning sitting Mr. Lafleur
Dunn. • maintained that there had never been was the principal witness.

Here Chairman Rowland interrupted ?a^*ed1-.f°r R°J^D that on the pole from which Talbot _
and the comm-'-'r* d! .t down but but Catholic marriages from 1769 to 1795. f^u dead were other wires than those lng been, burned. .
until \ld MÎ-nî-faV^hul a "Vu; sîy- , "If tbatls the eas*,-Jt would be very 0f the BeH-Telephone Conttoe-Toronto Hearing Adjourned
“You’re an old'lobeter If ' had yutl ineonvenlent tor the ,majority of us Electric Co., the Hydro Electric and The Inquest was not finished last 
ou “d? I wo I'd v «Mut-,Tctw“ sipce 1800 in Quebec," pollce wir68 were all resting on the night. Other witnesses must yet be

d Harris will*Decide ’ 8lv Charles Fitzpatrick stated. , p”je The thundcreorm of May 24 had heard, and as there was no court steno-
-jILrt If sAtinw ru* Wn "l am not trying to cause any un- caused trouble with the wires, and grapher at last night’s hearing Cpro-

When the eport ^of Acting City En- reBt— Mr. Lafleus stated, "but the Talhot wa- one 0( tj,e trouble men ner McCollum was forced to make all
glneer Powell relattt to the findings matter has never been challenged In j nt out by the company to test these notes In long hand, which took con-
°f Judge Winchester in the recent the courts,so far as I am aware. My ^L°«nd find outThlch bf them need- slderable time, and caused proceedings
\ estimation of the filtration plant came submission is that we have a clear _ri jje wag working between i to be slower than they otherwise would
U?V^^d" Ye°IJla“8 8COred Î*1* judgm nt Code now and that it can be*construed gunnvside and Bathurst along Queen- ! have been. The next hearing was set
dlctt>ry 'evidence " Mr Powelî '« ï Without referring \o the old laws’’ ^^e h^d beeîTand a^ay, wou.d for to-morrow night at 8 o’clock,
aictorv- e\ laence. Mr. i-o-neu recom After referring briefly to the re- h, more or less trouble with high valt- Other Inquests,
mended the dlsm sœl of red Henning, strictions with regard to Jews and w|re, an(j’ for that reason com- Three other preliminary Inquests

h'T,/Quakers Pa88ed specially In Quebec p’lhes ’provided rubber^ gloves which were held last night. The juries vlew- 
t thu Provlnce' Mr. Lafleur referred briefly finemenP were supposed to wear. In ed the body of E. Thornton, the brake-
I IÎÎÎ to Probat>ly the most important que*- ' |act ln th„ Ben Téléphoné Company at man killed by a Grand Trunk Railway
If works Aldf Yeomans sttongW pro- at. Ieast 88 affecting the general least, the wearing of rubber gloves was freight train Monday night; the body
fjslld «ln.t th! Proposed dfsîniMal pubHc ln Quebec- 39 t0 whether ojly compulsory. A copy of a rule to that of William Hurst, the other lineman
IfMWr Hennliîx1 declaring taafthto en a Roman Catholic priest could cele- effect was read. It said, ln short, that ktUed on tho same pole that killed
of Mr. Henning, declaring tnattms en- btata a mixed marrlafè. | an linemen were provided with glives, Talbot, and the body of the unknown
nlnmellt 1 ThZ rnunlli hnwevlr ’"I'lUs 18 a mo8t Important point," should wear them and that if thru Chinese found ln the waters of Ash- ! meet bl-annually instead of quarterly)
IidedntI?trAfZ the nuestion tn Commis Ju®tice Idlngton remarked, "and more negligence in this particular on any bridge’s Bay Monday afternoon. Fur- additional power given the executive

h question to Commis- n^eiy to give rise to discussion.” (.lineman's part he should come into ther hearings were set for May 31. rendering the extra meetings of the as-
sioner Harris. Mixed Mtirrlages contact With a live wire and should June 4 and June 6. ; 8»=latlon unnecessary The executive.

Aid. Yeomans, in criticizing the ..The queitlon 0, ^ xed marriages.1 = ,.......................—- ■ 1 ■' -L' however ^ authorized to call a meet-
judge, contrasted his report with the s f T r h n/.t I „ ^ .. .. I ,n® °J ttte
evidence given by Engineers Longley r , d before anv coirt ” %r Ivafie.ir i,n tbe 401 that the artlcl*a of mar- m8£terC?Ih?h2,'iM,rth of aavlne qu red’
and Henning and the two experts, answtrjd'^NodJub?his ever 'blen e*- 1 rlake mu8t aay there ls no(opposition. £^me0ne ehScm «otte the 1 The report of H’ Hawkins, the 
Dean Galbraith and Mr. Tye. "In face p”^adas to the comb^enTv of a priest This ehoW* the frtatue of the Parties." that someone^etoe can Solemnize t e mar sçCretary-treasurer, showed the
of the statements made on oath by Mr. f;^!^b®atI marria«Tbetweeh Romsn The Chief Justice: What argument is Mr. Mignault will continue bis reuly elation to have made much progress 
Longley, Judge Winchester had the II. mat there for banns? to Mr. Lafleur. to-morrow, after which during the year, probably the most
nerve to ask us to accept his report,” Cathollcs. there «sa never been a Judi- Mr Misnault: That ls Ju9t the argu- Mr. I. B.’ Hellmuth K.C wlll reply to successful yet experienced, and pre-
sald Mr. Yeomans, after reading some cjawdecl9j?n _______ roen-t. . If the argument of Mr. Lafleur Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C. dieted that the coming year would even
of the resident engineer’s testimony Is good, th*> banns are ureless. A --------------------------------- rI<=el the past.
regarding the construction of the plant. b6,lla0"I^“°” ' nian could easily, It refused at Mont
in which It was said the material was *^d L mLhl hl real, journey to some ether part of the
g-"f-«*'«““• T„“,2«,6,0m,,hl,hbL 5 »'=•«"«• - -««>■

Hons- .... • «-i--------- - Nullifying a Marriage.
Justice Idlngton: "Supposing a man 

of no churcty and a woman of no 
church were married and lived togeth
er for some year*, what would be 
their status under the Quebec laws?"

Mr Mignault: "The marriage would 
be null. I would say there never had 
been a mariage,”

Justice Idlngton: "Then the children 
"‘.would be Illegitimate?”

I Mr. Mignault: “Not under our laws

1We are showing full ranges of 
Ratines, Linens, Ducks, Drills, 
Piques, Crash, etc.; etc. 1

■iTime:

tiiîS;
3p-m......... mmm
4 p.m.......................S..\ 73
8 p.m

9 V'■; f18 W.

.............. ;.............  63 29Ü7 14 S.W.
Mean of day,N66: difference from aver

age, 10 above; highest, 79; lowest, 63; 
rainfall, .34.

29.1877For Afternoon t 
Frocksiotfle m *

A beautiful range1 of elegant silk 
materials in Shot Taffetas, Pail
lettes, Shantungs, Crepe de Chenes, 
Crepe de Paris, Eoliennes, «répons, 
Silk and Wool CrepoMnes^ Cash
mere de Sole, etc.
Special value in an exquisite range 
of 42-lnch French Printed Foulard 
Silks.

In dark rosewood cases, 1 
plain panels in top door, 2 
pedals, 7 octaves, medium 
size, action, and keys thor
oughly overhauled and In 
good condition, Régulai 
price $400.00. Special—

$275.00
Sold on Easy Terms.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
St

May 28 - At . . From
Man. Inventor.,Quebec ........... .
Cassandra.:,... Montreal .........
Lake Erie.......Montreal ....
Tunisian...:.... Montreal ....

Montreal ....
.Montreal ....
.New York .
..New York
.New York .......
.Philadelphia ...

Mauretania.......Liverpool
Presi. Grant....Bremen..
Mlnnewaska... .London..
Ascanla...,
Lapland...',
K.P. Wilhelm..Cherbourg,
Cretlc............Glbral tar
Madonna.......... .Naples ..

Manchester 
....Glasgow 
.....London 

.... .Liverpool 
....Bremen
.......London
...Antwerp 
.... .London 
.Rotterdam 
....Bremen 
New York 

..New York 

..New York

.......Montreal
. .New York 
...New York
............Boston
...New York

THREE COMPANIES’ WIRES 
ARE STRONG ON ONE POLE

-•
Mi

HE’S

R-NAN
Pisa..............
Montfort....
Zeeland...:.
Minnetonka
Potsdam....
Neckar...!..,

m /;
:

NEGLECTED IN >Clearing at $1.00
(Regularly $1.25 and $1.50).

/•

Ye Olde firmeWHISKEY ■
and—Xxeluelvsljr— London

Antwerp
> Evidence Taken at Inquest Into Death of Edward Talbot 

Showed That Lineman Was Working in a Dangerous 
Place—William Hurst Died of Injuries Received on 
Same Pole.

In an endeavor to foist the blame, ' suffer harm therefroig, thé company 
each on the other, for the death of would not hour'themselves responsible
Edward Talbot, a lineman employed for such Vere^Trespeeelng 

by the Bell Telephone Co., which oc- J Clarke said that to this particular 
curred last Friday, three electrical pole the Toronto Electric Company had 
companies operating In this city—*the attached wires Of their own^^vithout

* V — i a. tu *____ vt„j^ the consent of the Bell Telephone Co.,Bell Telephone Co., the Toronto Hydro- and that> therefore, they were tres- 
Electric, and the Toronto Electric Co.— passing. Referring to the accident of
will try to prove that they were not Monday last, when another lineman
responsible for the man’s death. This was injured and died, Clarke said that

this man had foolishly reached out to 
see if the wire which had killed Talbot 

to- the evidence given’ at the Inquest still charged, and that he himself was 
held in the morgue last night before fatally injured.
©oronor Graham and a jury, and at A Dangerous Pole, tng nothing for the Sunday school, the
which representative counsel from etch L. E. Thompson, a trouble most important part of the work of the 
of the companies was present and man for the Bel Telephone Company, ch h ,h declaratlon made bv
thoroly cross-examined each witness had tested the pole In question on Sat- enuren, was tne declaration mado by 

-in many minute particulars and all ; urday and considered that it was dan- Rev. Prof. Trotter of McMaster Uni- ^ 
outstanding statements that in any ' gerous. George Willis also gave the versity at the annual meting of the 
way tended towards the belief that any same testimony. He said that the To- Toronto Baptist Sunday School Azso- 

of the companies had been In fault, ronto Electric Light Company’s wire elation, held ln Jarvls-street Baptist 
Loti of Wires. was resting on the top of the south Church last night.

W J Clark superintendent of con- tide o fthe pole, that there was no In- His address was on the possibilities
straction for the Bell Telephone Co., sulation on it, and that on the north and opportunities afforded the church

He said aide of the, pole was a hydro-electric by the Sunday school, which hs coh- 
wlre, which also showed signs of hav- sldered the church was not looking

after In anything like the way It 
should. "Make It one dt your main 
issues,".he advised.

A Forward Step.
A forward step was made by the as

sociation last night ln making what 
was up to the present a bulky execu. 
tive Into a smaller and more active 
body with greater powers. Up to the 
present time the executive has been 
composed of the officers of the asso
ciation, the superintendent of each of 
the Sunday schools and one represen
tative of each Sunday school. The ex
ecutive elected last night ls composed 
of seven officers of the association 
only, two Additional vice-presidents 
being elected ln -order to make the 
body sufficiently large.

Meet Bl-Annually.
"In future the association will only

Heintzman & Co.,& Co. Ltd. -
"est, Toronto

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
HANDLED. ;

theLimited <
^493-195-197 Tome SLjoratie

Z

JOHN CATTO & SON BIRTHS
BRYAN—On Monday, May 27, at 37 Darl

ing-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley L. 
Bryan, a son.

More Than Half of the Mem- 
bers of the Baptist Church 
Do Nothing for Them, Says 
Rev, Prof, Trotter at An
nual Meeting of Association 
—Officers Elected,

IM TO #1- KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

i,.m
».. i \

DEATHS
COWAN—Suddenly, at Walkerton, Ont,, 

on Tuesday, May 28. 1912, George, 
husband of the late Ann Cowan, aged 
68 years (moulder).
• Funeral on Thursday from 259 Col
lege-street, Toronto. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Paisley, Qnt., papA-s please copy.
IRVING—Died, on Monday, May 27, 1912, 

St her residence, '56 McLean-avenue, 
Balmy Beach. Mary, beloved wife of 
Herbert A. Irving.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m., pri
vate.

ROBERTSON—On Tuesday. May 28, 
1912, at St. Michael's Hospital, Alex
ander jRobertson, late of Aberfeldy, 
Perthshire. Scotland, aged.60 years.

Funeral from McCabe's 
ing parlors, 222 East Queen-street, 
at 3 p.m. on Thursday. Interment at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Scotland, papers please copy. 
VT2 o'clock'ribou, May 27, at 

his late residence, 
street, John McAulay Smith, 
son of the late John B. Smith, In his 
61th year.

Funeral from above 
Wednesday qt 3 p.m.

R.C. HARRIS IS ME 
WORKS COMMISSIONER 

BY THE CITY COUNCIL

*

tant Principals 
d by Board of 
— Promotion 
; to Ability, .

was the impression left after listeningDuring the.deb", e the usual pUllli g 
chatter entered rhe discussion, taking 
up considerable ti'uii. «tiring which 
Aid. Sajn McBride, c.n.mpion long dis
tance tlker, called Aid Dunn "an old 
lobeter.”
Aid. Dunn called 
council’s nuisance."

That 66 per cent, of teh members ef 
the Baptist Church In Toronto are do-r Continued From Page 1. :

It happ-nel it> this way:
Ai BcBr.di "thewhere this expert opinion could be se

cured,-Hut It was found that none could 
ojZalned In Canada. If It Is neces

sary to go before the Ontario Railway 
Board. It Is necessary to give Mr. Dray- j 
ton expert advice to be used as evi- i 
dence, he said. A traffic expert need- 1 
ed to be a man who understood the 
construction and operation of railways, 
he said, and It was men of this kind' 
that the city needed ta analyze the 
transportation matters. ,t, ■ l..

"What is the use of paying a man 
310,00» a year, and then, when he comes 
with a proposition ln the best inter
ests of the city, throw him dowp?” he 
Asked.

Railway Always Gets Beat.
"I made the statement last night 

that when you get expert advice you 
invariably get advice which ls ln the 
interest of the Street Railway Co.” said 
Aid. Maguire, who quoted the papers to 
the effect that Controller McCarthy 
bad spoken to the same efefct. "There 
will riot be a street down town that will 
pot be tracked by the present street 
railway company, and how Is an ex
pert going to -relieve the congestion If 
this is done?".

The alderman ^tinted that there was 
one member s* die council who had 
Information ^_<ouc traffic experts which 
put a dlffei .. 1 aspect upon the ques
tion. He t i-llenged that member to 
lay his information before the mayor.
“If there Is ct doubt in the member’s 
mind that thé proposed report would 
be detrimental to the interests of the 
city. Wen V is better to drop the mat
ter,” he said. : “I am in favor of ex
perts, but I think Canadian men should 
be hired.’'

Not Question of Loyalty
Aid. Weston thought the question of 

loyalty had no place In the matter be
fore the council. Everybody, he said, 
would favor Canadian experts If these 
were available, but when they are not 
he thought it was absurd to refuse Ms.
Drayton the information he needed,

"The legal profession have an influ
ence' over each other that nobody can 
understand,” said Aid. Spence, in dis
cussing Aid. Anderson’s change of opin
ion. He thought it was foolish to give 
so much weight to Mr. Drayton’s opin
ion. If the officials were to be 
sidered as Infallible there 
Of the council or<the 'board of control.
Tubes, he sald,-6Fôùld solve all tne dif
ficulty. This was a|jl the expert advice j 
that was necessary.

Foster Is Pessimistic 
Merely because Mr. Drayton was.paid 

» salary of 310,000 a year was no ar
gument that hIs ^advice was Infallible, 
declared Controller4 Foster, who claimed ,
that the city's experience with traffic \ Came at Surprise.

h?d b^1' TSt unfort“nat8' l' \ Ther. came the surprise of the even- 
the report were adverse to the olty'sU Thp ,atter amendment was oar- 
interests. he thought that the TOronto j ried unanimously, 
breet Railway would have etceile-.-.t R. C. Harris Appointed
Because cŒra.oaêT”‘fS woTks “M yOU d° "0t d!^l8slMrhlHe.?n‘^
Davis demanded a big fee was no ir,d‘- Sa “ar The Ttr^t ^a' ^Brïdè who .froTg.y urged that

theenpaftngofhteh^!urTf t'lean‘nK d8Partment will also be mendation of Judge Wltrhra-
uig eyes on tne part or the cjuniil. placed under h!s control. .There was 1 ... Acting Cltv Engineer Powell be^.andexrrts°heeffr,dm,lde ‘° -“«cuBsion on the boA-d of con- incurred Henntag/^be raid
Canadian experts, he said- . trol s recommendation to the above ef- ; ..is trying to get the waterworks en-

•■T, ^ 0 d 9 . , fect’ and Controller Foster was the glnçer-s position, and he is trying to
h.na„d<,eS 8®e,m. 5s ifvAld' Mag '!,re ’* ?Ply one to °PP°8e 11 on tbe vote- belittle his superiors In order to get
handling a brief for the Torvnto S.riv. Mayor Geary urged that as the Indus- ; that position. If this council do not To o’d and young, rich and poor alike
Railway Co.,” skid Aid. McBride. After, trial farm, Yonge-street. was some- , follow out the recommendation they are there come disfiguring, annoying, itch- 
a little repartee which resulted. Aid. | what of a hobby with Mr. Harris this belittling the heads of every depart- ing skin diseases. There are many 
McBride made the statement 1:, nmr.' Institution should also be left ln his ment,” theories a* to the cause of skin diseas-

, definite terms, and said that the alder- charge. Despite the fact that this mat- j ..Th-^who.e autv of reorganizing the es. but one thing ls certain; you can 
Wan was interested In the railway coin- t?. was not voted^pn the farm will be L devolves upon the commis- cure them with Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
Pany's insurance. This was denied in under his control until the government P . works •• =aid (Controller Me- Relief from the Itching, burning 
Jhe most vigorous language, and after takes it over Carthv "The onus wtll he upon the sensations comes almost dlrecUy After
he had accused Aid. Maguire' ;.f trying Too Heavy an Order. commissioner, and don't rush pell the ointment ls applied, and with a
*o “hound Mr, Draytoh out of his of- Several aldermen considered that to meij-into the matter £iow.” little patient treatment the sores are
lice.” he returned Again to tli3 'raille place the street cleaning department when the vote was taken, the board healed6 up and entirely disappear,
experts' report, which, he c,a4med. was under the charge of the new commis- of control’s recommendation carried to Mr. John A. Creech, postmaster,
necessary in order to deal la:eil:gently sioner of works would be too heavy an the effect that the proposed dismissal Randwick, Simcoe County, Ont., writes: 
with the transportation problem. order, and that the two departments of ^jr Helnlng be left to the dlsere- “I was a great sufferer from eczema or

Need Permanent Department. should he separated: ' for- of tho|ew commissioner of works, salt rheum. My hands and face were
Aid. McBrlen said, the city needed a "Refer it back." urged Controller The council passed the three readings covered with Itching skin eruption* and

. permanent rallwa- department. Ex- Foster. To place such a heavy load of of a bylaw introduced bv Ccetroller though I used many d ffereut reipe-
Perts' reports were not what was responsibility upon the shoulders of church fixing Parks Commissioner dies I could get no relief. Finally I
Wanted, hut a department which was [ Mr. Harris, he considered, would re- chambers' salary at $3S6fl per annum. : wa* recommended to try Dr. Chases
qualified to give reports American ! suit in "killing" him ip two or three ______ ■ <ç | Ointment and am thankful to ray that
experts, he said, would usually "sell i years. " _ " • lit has completely cured me. You may
eut": $hey had nothing at stake, and ; Mayor Geary said that as Mr. Harris Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon publish this for the benefit of others 
the highest bidder could get them. had made the street cleaning depart- Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto, ed suffering as I did."

» I
L
- be»

[will address the pub- 
ement committee on 
on on behalf of the 
pood Protective •da-

 one
m undertak-*

■port of the board of 
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ng assistant mastenH 
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j
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\
Controller Clurch said that Mr. Dray

ton had made no effort to see what 
Canadians were available.

"Controller Church knows absolute
ly nothing of what he Is talking about.” 
said Mayor Geary.

"I have not been able to find any 
alternative suggestion except that of 
Aid. McBrlen,” said the mayor. “I am 
perfectly ln accord with Canadian ex
pert’s, but we have not been able to 
find them. Personally I saw nearly 
every traffic man in the Dominion at 
the late Judge Mabee's funeral,- and 
nobody could recommend a man to 
us.” His worship claimed that the city 
and large Institutions had gone out
side for exyert advice in regard to dif
ferent questions, and hence when .the 
only men available were ln the United 
States it was necessary to go across 
the line for them.

Church’s Amendment Lost.
The vote was first taken on Con

troller Church's amendment, to the 
effect that a permanent traffic expert 
be secured, who should be nominated 
by the corporation counsel and at
tached to his department, and further, 
that $10,000 be set aside to secure such 
other additional advice as Is necessary 
Instead of $35,000. as was proposed In 
the board's report. This, however, was 
lost by nine to eight.

Controller Foster's motion, that the 
matter be struck out and referred 
back, was lost by the same division.

Aid. Maguire then moved that the 
matter be referred back and that the 
corporation counsel he Instructed to 
secure the services of Canadian ex
perts. Before this was put to the 
vote. 'Mayor Geary suggested that the 

' words "If such can be found satisfac
tory to the corporation counsel'' be 
added.

"Perfectly satisfactory,” said Aids 
Maguire.

B
'la; C. R. Boulding. 3 
. H. Atkinson, Earls- ® 
CaveH, Lansdowne; I

ace-street ; J. Camp. < - 
treet,
i choose the best as- I 
or vacancies on the 1
s. all the Inspectors |
ilstant masters who, M 
the board of inspect- ' 1 
unction with reports’ 1 
Is, are entitled to' be Si 
imotion when vacan
tia t their reports be 
iwing elements, with 
amed : * i
", 20 per cent, r* dls-
t. ; leadership, 20 per 

16 per cent.; scho-
t. ; physical condition, 
that those receiving 

otages be nominated

Osence be granted to Q 
for one year, from 

count of ill-ihealth. 
rentlce be appointed 
iiool-
-ing resignations be , 
thel Pakenham, An- i 
Hiss F.-M. MacKen- 
ool; Miss E. A. Wlth- 
directrcss in Roden

f

association whenever re-

!

pressed as to the competency of a priestassiKuswssa sss
cia! decision otherwise.

"Regarding mixed marriages, under 
the contention of our adversaries, it 
Would need two clergymen to perform a 1 
mixed marriage, and both might be 
out,' perhaps, If necessity might be, of 
their own Jurisdiction."

Justice Idlngton: Assuming that this 
act or trill Is passed, how can It operate 
In defiance of any local law of succes
sion or unity of proparti!7 This'Is the 
serious point. Is parliament competent 
to declare on that? 1

Make Banns Unnecessary 
Mr. Mignault took up the phrase of 

opposition to marriage lit connection 
with the Quebec laws. , _

"MarrUge may be prevented by means ln~Que^l' Article 63'cfeariy nays 'that 
of the oppOBit-.ca of, the father, naother, j jf mariage is contracted In good

faith ln this way. but thru. Ignorance 
ef the parties as to the law. the chil
dren are protected. The children are 
always protected."

Justice Idlngton: "In other words, 
vour law produces alt the civil ef
fects?” .

'Mr. Mignault: "Exactly."
Justice Idlngton: "Can the husband 

marry again?”
Mr. Mlgriault: *"As there Is no mar

riage, be 1* free to do so."
Dominion Can't Interfere.

;

Officers Elected.
The election of officers resulted as 

; follows: President, Edward Watson,
I Myrtle-ave. Sunday School; 1st vice- 

president, Rev. B. W. Merrill, Jarvle- 
st. Sunday School; 2nd vice-president, 
W. B. Evans, Bloor-st. Sunday School; 
3rd vice-president, J. L. Harton, Os- 
slngton-ave. Sunday School; 4th vice-» 
president. Geo. Murphy, Parllament-et. 
Sunday School; secretary-treasurer, H. 
G. Hawkins, Beverley-st. Sunday 
School ; statistical secretary, E. 
Roberts. Dovercourt-rd. Sunday School. 
The retiring president, C. C. Bodley, oc
cupied the chair.

Twenty-one Sunday schools wfere rer * 
presented at the meeting

Street Car Delays.if
Tuesday, March 28, 1612.

8.04 a.m.—Load of bricks stuck 
on track,Qfueeni and Spadtna; 8 
minutes’ delay to east bound /-v. 
Queen and Dundaa cars.

8.40—Horse fell on track, Col- 
‘ lege and Yonge; 5 minutes’ de

lay to southbound Yonge, Du
pont and Avenue-road cars.

. 11.‘40—G. T. R. crossing, held
by train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
K‘ng cars bbth ways. »

3.50 p.m.—Engine on track, 
Front, near Bathurst, «delaying 
Bathurst cars 8 hours and 30 
minutés.

1
Virtually on Trial

"This evidence was given by a man 
who was virtually on trial, and in fate 
of it Judge Winchester found that on 
the whole the concrete was of excellent 
quality and laid according to specifica
tions,” said the alderman. "The ex
aminations made by the experts were 
a ftvee."

He sa'd that Dean Galbraith had 
stated ln bis evidence that he did not 
examine the concrete and that Mr 
Tye had taken two samples, arid he did 
not know where he got them. He had 
examined one filter out of twelve On 
visiting the second filter, he got wet 
and decided to go no further in his tour 
of Inspection. "And this ls the evi
dence placed alongside of that of the 
engineers from which Judge Y.'lnehester 
bases his findings, and which tic are 
asked to accept,” exclaimed Mr. Yeo
mans,

a

.

REET FIRE con-
was no use!

Damaged to the Ex- j
of $1000.

tutor or prior coneort of one of tbe 
parties," he said. "In this event, th-crc 
murt be some officer—priest or minister— 
who, by legislation, is charged with the 
solemnization. Take the City of Mont
real, for instance. There are 50 Roman 
Catholic parishes In 
about three times as many of other 
denominations. The law requires that, 
to stay a marriage, notice must ' be 
served on some officer.

n the ‘third storey of 
ling at 70 West King- 
evening, at about 6 j 
oor occupied by the 9 
factoring Co. Altho 1 
unknown it is-thought M 
red from the blaze of 5 ” 
heating meltlg pots. |

:o, manufactures ah 
duck .linen, pitch and ^ 

ral alarm was . sent 9 
.ions and the firemen. ^ 
e under control after 9 
at the scene of the * 
jo the extent of $1000 M 
Sis amount $700 dam- 3 
ihç contents and the 9 
building. The C. M. 9 

wholesa.le electrical 
hat damage was done 9 
i from water.

ALEX. ROBERTSON BEADV
8.40— Wheel came off wagon, 

York and King: 12 minutes’ de
lay to westbound King and fipa- 
dlna cars.

5.40— Bay and King fire; 25 
minutes' delay to all cars.

8.51—Front-st.. an excavator 
across track: 7 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars both ways.

9.00—Front and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to Bam- 
uret care both ways.

9.20—Front-st., an excavator 
across track; 7 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars, both ways.

\Well-Known Richmond Street Teller, 
an Old Resident of Torontothat city, and

One of Toronto's best knbwn merchant
tailors passed away yesterday at St. 
Michael’s Hospital In the person of Alex
ander Robertson. Sixty years ago Mr. 
Robertson was bom In Rannock, Aber
feldy, Perthshire, Scotland, and early 
In life he joined the Aberfeldy volunteer 
brigade. While still young he earned a 
.reputation as a crack shot. He came to 
nils country and after working for sev
eral local tailors started in business for 
himself. He had shops on Colbome, and 
Bay-streets, and up till the time he be
came t 111 conducted a store on West 
Rlchmond-street, opposite The World 
office. In bUbinese he proved to be very 
successful, and he put thru many deals 
in real estate. For a long time past he 

the Gibson House on

It is set forth is ABelittling His Superiors.1

Skin Disorders 
in the Spring

Justice Idihgtru: "Then 
here tha( parliament tfs* 
declare the status Ch

you contend 
no power to 

ius brought
about?”

Mr. Mlrnault: 
????????7???????marriage Is null add 
Is not properly solemnized and is not 
a marriage.”

Justice. Idlngton: "You say ‘the- par
liament of Canada cannot cure if there 
ls an III”

"In my opinion the
S TORONTO WATER RATES
I

Toronto water rate» may be paid at 
branch banks throughout the city un
til May 81. After that date payment 
must be made at the City Hall. To 
secure full discount payment must be 
made not later than May M.

Mignault; "The solemnization 13 
left to the provinces and the Dominion 
cannot interfere In a putative marriage 
such as you refer to."

Justice Duff: ‘TV) you Intend to go 
so far as to say personal effect?”

j if ties: * "The question 
would seem to be the effect of the B. 
N. A. Act."

That the effect of the second paragraph 
favors the view that Roman Catholics 
can only be married before a prieet was 
Mr. Mignault"a assertion. Because there 
was nothing rwnpelleble, if-does not fa
vor the vies thpt Reman Catholic priests 
have not s*cl,tsive '«rights * among th»lr 
«rai congrégation». If-their rights were 
not exclusive then marriage could be 
compelled. Tbe law recognize» thla as an 
impediment and therefore he submitted 
his view that only a priest could legally

Mr. has roomed at 
Queen-street.234)f Corns 

d In a Night
.c

mb. 8MOKBB. W»OUR STORES MAY WOT BE THE WBABBST TO YOU,
The chief Marlborough 5c Cigar

~ Will came the nearest to pleasing yea. __
.fowhe-e will you find a finer emoklng 
:igar at tea cents each than

• boots—that 
lust apply f.that old | 
"s Painless Corn ar.d j 
It acts like

doesn’t j

mages, i
oves the corn, Seelj 

Get the nest— I 
Corn and Wart Ex-1 
relief for calloused, 1

Wilson’s Marlborough 
Box ef 50 - $2.50
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THE TORONTO WORLD8 WEDNESDAY MORNING■! t MAY 29 1,5(12

Woman's Realm—the Household, Fashions and Society
---------------------- :---------------------------------.—--------------- --------------------- :--------- ---------------—-— ---------------1--------- ----------------------------- — _______________ _________ ________________________ __________________ . " _

MgpaaqppanilaapaMiaaMiMMillll 1 ____- . _ _ — — 1 ______
Insist that entry be still allowed. It $s5§§j§i
was pointed out that the Sikhs searre- I 1 1 —SSSSm------------ --- ------------
gate and will giever assimilate. I [ tB1L!--™im!^niisaB»rTi'iHisiiim!nuswi)iiiJjjuiiiiiiniiin|iwaaaswawB«Bagarea

Mrs. Plumptre said that after study- m r~H W

SIlsüHS I The Sterling Bank
the Sikh women to enter Canada, or 
else return the Sikh men to India. 
tr”r8, Denison supported Mrs. Plump-

National Council ,0f Women amendment from Vancouver
... _ v_ ' ’ asking that. no relaxation of the laws
Votes Far Open Door — '£ sK

Théâtres Need Closer ’ . ÏS

- Watching, , £SÏ“. w“ u“ “““1*r « ,B*r”

"S ®5re* Cummings announced that an
_ ________ , invitation had been received from New
LONDON, Mtty 2A—(Special.)—The Orleans that the next meeting of the 

work of the Nifloriiti' Council of Wo- Canadian Council be held In that city, 
men progresses, the., delegates do rut Hearty clapping from all parts of the 
dose Interest or enthusiasm, tho some 68,11 ®Poke of the appreciation of the 

papers are. very lengthy, and in council, 
some Instanced 'overlap, there is noj ig Registration of Children, 
doubt but that an enormous amount of "The children of the day will be the' 
useful information is Imparted. citizens of the future." said Miss Ma:

The first paper of to-day’s session was 9fla'r' .If bringing forward her reebhi- 
the report of committee on the care of natloaaI council do ln the world. The word "ideal" was,
dependent claaees, r^ad by Mrs. Plump- thgov%ramtflU ln the perhaps, explained by the saying,
tre. The'ibaorudeaât largely with the fr° to m^»,?dute'i°a ex‘ '^Men of principle need not. succeed.”
numerous instances In which aged fa- iorcanem of th» «m, ry f°r the eu' The men who have the larger ldeale of 
th«-s and mothers are left as a burden the regiwratloïof^î?ri.n)Hre„ V“ïur^ what their business may grow to are 
upon the country. Mrs. Savage, as age Th Object of the rel*? sct,°°r' those who best succeed. The men who 

tbe Toronto committee on t g do awly wfth llllterecvTnS , ” ” ha ve a large ideal are the men who help
this subject, said that the Associated the educational status of the rônri'trv* th® country. Applying idealism to loy- 
2Tma6,Vere taklng great lnterest !n The resrimC w^ ^nded by »lty, we should Âmember that per-

V . , . Shortt-’of Ottawa, but was afterwards sena] affection to Its strongest factor.20taMed thtLa withdrawn. . " was afterwards Mra Pluroptre waa heartUy applauded,
't? oonpelllng child- The report on laws for the protection A vote of thanks was accorded Prin-
ren to support their parents and grand- of women and children written bv Aire cipa-1 WaUer. 
parents, while in Quebec the law ex- Edwards, was read by Mrs Leather ! —
tendspven.to the father and mother-In- seconded by Mrs. White. - ’ ,----------------------
law‘ ! This report stated that there Is

Suppressing Obscene-Literature Dominion legislation on the subject.
That much work hap been done, in the Votes for Married Women, 

past 12 months by the committee on ofc- j The citizenship committee of tbe 
jectionable printed matter was shown Queen City will report on the bill to 
by the report of Miss Idddel. real by extend the franchise -to married wo-
Mrs. McNaughton of Montreal. Differ- men, -which was defeated in the list =, T^_ » .

___________ ent councils had made rigid search into session of the Ontario Legislature Tn nfS<>nreîi!? *,?utenant-8<>vernor
‘ ' ^ .. •: ittoe matter of -*ooks at tile libraries,-VU*o«< prtoon aSMTif womlSv
u^]>hd="ne1 f*6' prl,nted POstcartts, pictures, theatres had been mgeh Improved thru the in- cert given last night at the Toronto Cdtv-
& * ■•Wg.a and mall matter. Montreal had S. S. tervention of the council. sen-atory of Music by the pupils o
this Is done. Join the b fs th.lr til the picture shows, which had all been visit-I Speaking on the report for agrlcul- °ntar,° Ladles’ College, Whitby, 
material together so that the rgled.lines ed, and the subjects in’evofy case were lure for women, Mrs. Hamilton Droduc- pp?îfn‘ lnclud«d vocal gems from 
meet. Press the seam open, and then found to be excellent. ElBcient guard- ed a - letter from an unknown girt in rSf^ln??iKrom K,n8alfy'
begin to cut on the rdled lines round ianship over every phase of the picture Grimsby, who had oe^n fam Ufe by latod PrtT b£L tS^ncmSSTrt 

! h25t<>mUndTh»a^gùel^!r w ti)e t°1P or Sh.°'wa wou‘d make picture filme every- picking brush, then strawberries, cher- the concert on lu higï quallw. Those 
Fer a Summer Afternoon oe worn. The result will be one long wherc an educative and cD Civ: benefit, rles, peaches, etc., and the packing of present agreed that the program was one

- The gown shown here Is made of silk ' piae,et!rip whdch wiu make nice even Mra Cochrane of Kingston was not them. This girl had made *401 n her spate of th« flneat ln the history of the col-
voile, black combined with white. The 1 bands- Th,ls method will accomplish ashamed to say that she had visited time,and the entire consensus of opinion IeSÎ', . , „ ' ,
yoke, and sleeves, of the white voile are a great saving dn time "is well as of pa- every picture theatre In her city and in seemed to point to the Impression that -2ripcl^ Har* re'
cut in one, but a line of embroidery beca)lse ‘here is no more tedious no one had she found anything oh- ' agriculture has a very fine prospect as suite attatned^v^hl'mmlfs I S, ths
gives the effect of a sewed-in sleeve, task in sewing than joining bias bands. Jectionable.' , _______ | a following for women. The Ittendanc^f % Aoh^Gi^and ^
The embroidery is done in white silk _________ • » ,M£S: Huestie-quoted Father Minehan moved by Mrs. Edwards and *eron.a»a distinguished an audience.
and so placed as to conceal the seam — -..... ...... ' A °t Toronto on the matter of theatres py j{rs Cummings The program was rendered by the
which joins the material. 1 from which, women were excluded. Imminenti„n | Misses Mildred Dlngman, Kathleen Lowe

The hat Is white chip, faced with ! “Factories of Immorality." , r.mnn,iun.|J.. I-aura Nicolle, Hazel Beach, Laura Fras-
black, and trimmed with white leaves, Father Minehan c alled these places ?-r,N P°rothX Hfrv?y' ??,rke"lot .having b,.« vein, « c4,„. Th, t,« ! -----------------------------------------------------------------1 !;£«,.*. SMI «■ SS^‘^X2S,X5US ' S^-SSSrSSNjR&SSST

-S, Shorn ,00k, ,uon„, ftc tho parage'oil
against the lmtnoral theatre. the paat year '

One of the beBL.iceans of doing away upwards of «8000 had been returned to 
with objectionable printed matter, de- sovermoient by Miss Fltzglbbon, !

'clarçd Dr. August Stowe-Gullen, is to money having been brought to her 
create a last* foW pdre ' literature., 1 j f.L the fate of a nionth from the girls 

The qüeàtlôÂ^iff ^whether objection- ‘ ^^mselves,^ out of their wages. The i 
able theatres ctune within the scope of j rtsol,ution of Miss Fltzglbbon for medi- j 
the - commigt teÿ’W’j^lîrhftèd matter was j inspection of immigrants when 
settled bV. tW -deolarihg that,} leaving- for Canada, and that certifi
as plays wéreifeWted !h thé; pçe$s, it ! cates necessary for emigrants before 
was‘within ; èdriwlttcè. sailing met with several amendments.
After eF sidfltllWiliL iwwu^ "the-'éèÿéyt i Am amendment proposed by Mrs.

Branch ef Methodist

ho. Women'd Missionary Society
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Mrs. Albert Gooderham has issued 
Invitations to a reception and musicale 
on Thursday evening at Deancroft for 
the delegates to the annual meeting of 
the I. O. D. E.

The annual commencement exercises 
of the Toronto Conservatory School of 
Expression will take place this even
ing, when his honoix the lieutenant- 
governor will present the diplomas.

The lady managers of thé Protestant 
Orphans’ Home have issued invita
tions to their 61st annual meeting, to 
be held at 3.30 on Tuesday afternoon. 
June 4.

The* Sir George Kirkpatrick Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., has Issued cards for a pas
toral cantata in aid of the Children’s 
Consumptive Hospital, at -Trinity Col
lege at 3.30 on Saturday afternoon, 
June 1, under the 'patronage of; Lady 
Gibson, Lady Pellatt, Lady Mann, 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. Nordhei- 
mer, Mrs. A. W. Austin, Mrs. Hamil
ton Merritt. Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, 
Mrs. Dlgnam, Mrs. Arthurs. Mrs. Ah 
bert Dyment and Mrs. Bristol. Tickets 
may be obtained from the patronesses 
and the following officers: Regent Miss 
Brodlgan, Vice-Regent Miss Elf Bowes, 
Standard Bearer Miss Alice Burritt, 
Secretary Mrs. Freda Davison, Trea
surer'Miss Beryl Beatty.

Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham left yes
terday for London, Ont., to attend- the 
meeting of the National Council of 
NVomen. •

Mrs. de Mobray Bell and Mrs. Mac
Millan are at Mrs. Williamson's. Ni
agara-on-the-Lake, for camp, and 
Miss Webster, Miss Haidee Crawford 
and Miss Gladys Foy will be at the 
Oban for the ball on Friday night.

Miss Kathleen Cosgrave will attend 
the June ball at Kingston.

»Ü11 : 1,The Daily Hint From Paris of Canada 1.fk ft *-1
hi

Urge Your Children To Be ThriftyWm 1 •> > ijm ■! Vl
' A deposit of one dollar opens a, savings account at 

the Sterling Bank, paying 3 .per cent. Interest. With
drawal toy cheque discourages unwise expenditures.

.X-
''

<.
.

* BEAD OFFICE, KING AND BAY STREETS, TORONTO. 
BRANCHES» Adelaide and Slmcee Streets, Roeea Street and 
Jameson Avenue, College and Grace Streets, Broadview and 
WUtoa Avenues, Du das and Keele Streets, Wilton Avenue 
and Parliament Street.
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: Seasonable Recipes ]:

IM1 1

When living is 
in Toronto atm as expensive as <t 

.. Present, the ho use w appreciates any help she receiver
fre PMrlng<i d,8he" that are no less'i
Below* •£,ccause they are economic 
Below are several hints as to uai 
up of cold foodstuffs:

Cold potatoes may be used In num 
ous ways. They may be Med 
or sauted, altho boiled potatoes

ba repeated and served agai 
boiled, for ln that guise they ha 
very peculiar warmed-up flavor 
would tell the tala at once 
rubbed Ihru a sieve cold potatoes 
useful for making fish cakes cron 

c°Id meat plys. Sliced coliU 
tatoes make an excellent salad if 
perly and liberally seasoned with a 
dressing. A delicious pie may be n 
of chopped meat moistened wit 
nicely flavored sauce and put lm 
fireproof dish, and then covered wl 
pod layer of mashed potatoes 
baked ln the oven. If cold pots 
are mashed up with left-over cold 
and moistened with a little butter 
white sauce, a good ihaterlal for a 
or. croquet Is available.

C61d cooked vegetables are mua 
salads, either
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MISS LULU GLASER
Noted comedienne at the Princess 

this week, ih the delightful musl- 
cal comedy, '"Miss DüdelsacK."

in 1.1'fI
EFiB

[ Findlay, P 
Work up 

C F R. tr 
Wait Tore 
ed. This

1 ii;
andMr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston

Will leave next month
The

their two sons 
for Nlagara-on-the-Lake, where they 
will spend a month.

-i i t i.In mile east 
street. Sea 

I nuè Inters 
Wififii >r t 
two under 
mode-road 
which are

Miss Haidee Crawford gnd. Miss 
Gladys Foy spent yesterday at Niag- 
aha-on-the-Lake...................... y

i
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I||f;|f ! 
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Rose) ofMrs. Oscar Taylor (nee 
Queen’s Court. 581 Jarvis-sL, will re
ceive the first and second Saturdays in 
June.

„lt. separately or mixe
with cold meat or fish or dreastm 
Cold green vegetablea such as 53 
peaa string beans, globe artlchoks 
and asparagus, make very good ««i.a 
If seasoned with an ordinary riS 
grstte sauce. Vinaigrette sauce |g , 
mixture of three parts of salad oil'am 
one part of vinegar, salt, pepper «5
re2,PPed paraley- Again many vege 
tables, especially peak, beans, arttehS 
ep and sprigs of cauUflower, corae-U 
bandy as garnitures for 
and certain soups.

When the whites of ’eggs are 
for clearing jellies and consonuTsi* 
ror other purposes, and the yolks 
not wanted for several days, beat 
yolks up with a little cold water 1 
nut them away in a cool place. T 
will thus keep good. Egg yolks a 
most useful as thickening for tout 
They should be beaten up and dijuti 

a imia11 quantity of creamy 
cold white stock. Cream is more oft. 
used than stock. The soup or sau 
to which this liaison is to be add. 
should be removed, while boiling, 
the side of the stove, and a ladleful , 
sauce or soup stirred Into the egg 1 
ture. Then the egg mixture Is poi 
into the sauce and the whole stl 
over a slow fire for several mint 
without permitting It to boll.

When cutting up mixed peel 1 
the rough sugar with which they 
mcrusted. Tho usually thrown a 
this will be found useful for sweep
ing custards and milk puddings, im
parting a delicious flavor if orange 
lemon. Also, ft may be broken up « 
sprinkled on the top of cakes 
cookies.
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Mrs. Riggs is giving a dance at Nl- 
agara-on-the-I^ake this week for -her 
guest, Miss Florence Smith.

Mine Oladva Edwards left yesterday ape pale rose color' . «... . ..
-- .u. T „v. ----------:-------------------------------*------------------— Our talk on-the training of the rea-

for Niagara on-tnc i,aKe. . I -- I son has been Interrupted, because
Mr and Mrs Clifford Gilmour re- TT T T I f t”pics the moment needed discus-

&.»«««««. 4t Home Helps ae : » JJn&SSUlSrÆU»
Col. and Mrs. G. B. Miller will be at — beff“‘° , a

Nlagara-on-the-LakeJor camp. Keep a plece 0,{ sandpaper haindy t„ ^'oPjent of the child and- attemp-ting
Mrs. Alfred Wright, jr.. of Vancouver, the sink where the dishes are washed. t£- Vhi^""1 reU.>h'llî.g l m

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Fred Deni- When a stubborn spot on a burned kpt- tpZ Ahat ^5rf_ who will
„n of ______ . -"«-»» ■»•;« che aid of a 'Sü5a“ff

sir Thomas and Lady Tait, and Misa per. It is an aid in cleaThng a safsiow. pmsith Umm^sJeuMm^tet ti£roi trst 
Winnifred Tait have returned to town Fold a piece over a knife and you atonr In natnreVvwv^and^wMn thJm 
and are at the Prince George. I can quickly remove all grease or dried tvhen thev are naiLhty P Cm

----------  a : food that sticks to -the corners. 1 Well nnrt of Mint «Mrs. Murray of Carlton-st.. was the a zinc-topped doublAdeokcr kitchen that of lining theln fXw nMure> 
hostess of a luncheon in honor of Miss table made for the convenience of the way That U whet we are d-ofn/ 
nexr,UmonthhOSe ^ ^ housewife whose kitchen room Is Vmlt- Ftodlng out how different Lstfncts
next montn. ed. The zinc top is uninjured by hot are developed and. adapting’ out traln-

Mrs Frank Grantham Hirh Park | f-'81188' and makes an excellent mould- ing to suit the growth. And, also, whip- 
left on Wednesdav Ma^l5 for a th^ in8'board for baking The table i, ping is necessary before the reason 
mnVhs- tZr thr^WosfLn ! mounte<1 on casters, and may be moved, has full control; but I do not think
the United States ^ ^ n <-anada and , wherever it is desired or necessary. | corporal punishment should, ever be 

f Preventing Cheap Tinware From necessary after the age of -four or five
Miss Hillarv Thomas -has returned tn Busting.—Give it a coat of melted pa-. years. The reason is fully enough de- 

New York after a deliehtfud to raffln wax’ anti then place the article veloped by that time to make all pun-Mrs George Hees She wal entertained in a hot oyen for a *«w minutés. After, i^toent logical.
by a numebr of people in Toronto tn U is thoroly baked, wipe off the extra |, °ne cannot count the number of 
eluding Miss LlHy Lee, Miss Somer- ,wax ^'t*. 8 soft clolh- and W work 'bampa babhl88 i“"erhfldall-'t' ^n. *ll0y 
ville and Mrs. Deni,son Dana. 118 finished. | a8® Wtle they just have to take them.

A 'Ready ’ Laundry Bag.—By all ^nt ^ hen older the mother can teach 
means furnish the man a laundry bag ' to sec that «it was not the
for coll aits and cuffs only. Then, on ,u{5« ta^e or c^a,ir or door, but
getting home, the clean collars and himself, because he did not see
cuffs, the cord and paper wrapping 1^~ler€ 16,wa:8 g01ns- Show him the 
them can be folded and dropped into arl2. 1€ avoid further
the laundry bag, where it is at hand ! K«bJ ty, wh° ieacd?a„-berfor wrapping the soiled laundry to rend] %Ae ntu^ty^eha,^isrt^.nin^

„g,n. r.„_u t, „ I her child to -think everything to blamequart fruit jft stipp^ ^the out?! grown TwmTel vert- ’*

let of the grinder as far as possible and i ad at this same mother xb-ÎS6'" 
held there while grinding with he lshes him >or some misdeed. He wW 
other hand, all crumbs will be caught, be quite sure “it wasn’t his fault ”
instead of a lot of them flying around A well-known kinderra.rtru>r tz>n= " , r~ —r—*? vv UÇi uum« town, 1 n&a neen erected at awithW°anott,h°erRirl1 -h<^d quarreled M^^Shortt outlined the origin of the' SS and "hadhe" 5m HUte eTS5,.n’,Rl°” l° Ruthen"

mnrnlii « , p a;.!r.8te' ,The next peace celebration movement, whlclw>ri- studio. Canada had not done much ’ j !ifl“ frP8ton and Miss Harrison were
K°t homo gtnated with >lr Edmund Grey, s&re-, (n the matter of aH. OttawX h^a a effecvt'v» wnrk Victoria by

wonMn-t ^r.uamnJuL iShe ,Sa d she tarÿ for foreign affairs ln England. Mrs. gallery, Toronto a nucleus Montreal r-hO^T.» a ?.I1Trtüfaiîten v,pr JaPaneee and
quarreled." Th^ she turnfd to Wher Ca‘^r °f ^’’“"htrot^n ^ WeH the matter of art. The ! was utlilzM as ?bo^rdS^ hSme^or”^!
companion, "So did your mamma °^T^8S^ept in ®dft^lo’.saldI Womans Art of Toronto has done best, i s-0?8® and Chinese children,
didn’t she?” “No,” said the other ihat.thé Lïdfed jStates were just as i It had held 126 exhibitions In 26 years A sacramental service closed the *f-
coloring slightly, “mother said if I he ri aiixlous-a* fhe British ^for tiie coming i and had branches In Wtontpef and te£,noonDeeer*ion.'. .
been pleasant and unselfish we need pud"c velete'atlon- of thankfulness for other centres. It was time the council - louah fromD(',htn«A?aa0n<5'^?01?* -on f1r*
not have quarreled at all.” 6 ^ hundred years’ absence of war. had a committee on art and muMc and mating CMna’ addres8ed the evening

The first mother defended her child ^h<‘ m<,tlon, which had been moved by lp drama,
laying the blame on someone rise? The Mre- Courtlce, seconded by Mr*. Byl- 
se.cond mother pointed out the cause 
of the quarrel, npt of that quarrel only, 
hut of all quarrels. One of the bene
fits’of such logical training Is that 
each cause and effect throws light on 
all after experiences.
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. ( ---------- , intending emlgramts, which will be
mended that the Women’s council seek j made in England, so far as possible in 
n.fflliarinn with til. national and Inter- ! the Hnrea Ai___i thUS obviateaffiliation with the national and inter- ; the home district, and llLC
national', congr^^s'- for peace, and re- t-hat tragedy of emigrationrihe turning 
commended that represeiftattves be back of the hopeful Immigrant at the1 
sent to the cohgtess to take place ln journey's end, and while recognising I 
Ottawa on uuife 4 . -the difficulty of the successful soin- : „ r „ „„

Prepare for War. tion of this subject, we feel that ti is'' ,Mr8' J B‘ Wlbl'lott Presided at the
Mire Courtlce moved and Dr. Gordon a question that presses for solution " 'nlneteenth annual meeting of the Toronto

seconded the adoption of the report, carried unanimously, thus concluding branch of the Methodist Women's Mls-
The seconder adrvoeated a committee on a vety 1-wterestlng discussion. , eionary Society at Bathurst-street Church

sris. zzrr r——ife. «2

voting thru Europe she had found that seconded by Mrs. Morrison and car- • attrlbuted to the systematic methods put 
It was Nappledn. .Frederick the Great died. ' j *nto_ operation by Miss Rose,
and such like men who were held up_( True Patriotism At Montreal the French Institute, Pro
as heroes. At ti* poipt Miss Ftizglb-; At the evening session Prof. Waller, testamt Orphans' Home and All People’s 
bon declared that the man strong In Huron College, who presided, said that Mlasl™ were. reported to be doing ex
war was also the man strong in peace, patriotism was changing and becoming cellent work. ^

Peace Celebration. 1 cosmopolitan human!tarianissn. The Miss Paul m, „
Thé dlMu«*n^ÿosed by Mrs Cour-, National Council of Women wanted to ' among the fo^nere o, ^rta" W0Pk

tice moving'Ji^r réioiutlon that the Na- i develop the man and woman according The neiv hoepital at Port gimpata
t.onal Ceun^l .^.-operate with the plans to high ideals. This is true patriot- B,iSîe w»s Proving of *reat service P^e 
arranged tbr tltfc, celebration of- the -Ism. ! Mle® McDonagh’s health had broken
centenary of neace between. Canada i Mrs. Dlgnam *akl that ln coming back KltemanT1*^! work
and the Umited States, and that a copy to London, after 27 ™,r.- she been grant^T holldaÿrto" aDd 1
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Mra G. P. Sylvester has left for a 
visit to Montreal.

f
BOATS BLOCKED IN CAW

CORNWALL. May 28.—(Special.> 
rials of the Cornwall Canal expert
reJ?*! dlffl?ull>' ln connection wttl 
repairs to lock 17, damaged by the si 
fü îraR?rlal laat but it is exj

rreA, n5w 5atae wtil * In pq and ready' for tile resumption of ns 
tlon by to-morrow afternoon. A 
fleet of boats are tied up as a resu» « 
the mtehap, and several of the local 1| 
duetries which use water power wei 
forced to run only sections of their plant 
Tho Cornwall Street Railway Co. ai 
operating their cars by the auidliai 
Steam Iplant.

The ladies of the Toronto Golf Club 
will play a match.with the Hunt Club 
on the latter's links on Saturday, 
June 1. ASI off the next time. 

When GriMrs. Macmelken and Miss Gladys 
Stork of Oxford, England, ore visiting 
Dr., Mrs. and Miss Burnham.

Mr. -G. T. Somers, president of the 
Sterling Bank, with his wife and fam
ily, has left for a short visit to At
lantic City.

Mrs. J. Edward Starr and Miss Nora 
Starr are the guests of Mrs. Betfttie 
Nesbitt at her island home in Mus- 
koka. j\

Mrs, J. A. Macdonald is leaving for 
Winnipeg to meet Dr. Macdonald, who 
has been in the west for some time. 
She will go on to Edmonton to visit 
relatives, and expects to be. absent for 
two months.

IfJ) j I
: vH 111

4 and that a copy to London, after 27 years' absence
of the resolution be sent to the prime was coming back to her home town ! " A“nlw“‘bJndtag"hX&en ,

I where she had received her first little r08t ?f. *26.000 for the mission
11 little 

Canada had not done much ' 
the matter of art.

i

Owitiithe room, causing unnecessary disorder.

LULU GLASER'S LA8T WEEK

When the curtain rings down on the 
last act of "Miss Dudelsack” at the 
Princess Saturday night, ti -will mark 
the closing of the season for this popu
lar theatre, and also the closing of 
"Miss Dudelsack” for the season.

In this pleasing musical comedy 
which has a decided Scotch smearing, 
Miss Lulu Glaser has scored one of 
her biggest hits. The matinee to-day, 
which Is at popular prices, will be the 
la-t mid-week matinee.

A grand assortment of superior at
tractions have appeared at the Prin
cess during the season about to' close 
and ti is gratifying to know that from 
a financial standpoint also, the busi
ness for the season has been highly suc
cessful.

for
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lock, had a divided vote carried by a m^s Iwtinitei, wa^the^xt speaker* 

the delegates by the Canadian Club of child Is Canada’s greatest asset. Mate-
London. rlaltom must not be allowed to enter j WhUe stopping at the Queen’s Hotel

Invasion of Sikhs too greatly Into our living. We must in Walkerton, preparatory9 m co^rtM
The question of the admission of the try for out country’s betterment thru ! back to Toronto, George Cowan, aged'll

wives of the Sikhs Into Canada was out educational system, she said. I v?arsAi dle<* from fiea-rt failure yesterday,
brought forward by a resolution from Mrs. Parsons advôcated the teaching Mr' C?waJ? was t,orne in Scotland, and
Mrs. Plumptre in favor of the move- pf y.- Bibi_ ,n th . r”, isariiing, calne to Canada while still young. He
ment, and an amendment by the Van- manual tralninc- in the an^ more j *’°s a moulder by trade. For a long time
couver council spoken to by Mrs. Valu of1 îsC°'ilrrtTy schools- |,p wn.r,k<1 ,d!n Guelph, but has been liv-

____  White,, who said that the Sikhs were D * f ldeal* ! n^„rettJ6d *“ Toronto of late.
wW the rounds nf « r-hair i,.,- already 1 to 2 in the province, and 1 to Hspresentlng the Daughters of the . •??.? iltmUBhter’ M ss M- Cowan, aur-
XVlfimthe rounds of a chaU hate je- $ ,n Vancouver City, and she thought Kn’p,re; Mrs. Plumptre said that ideals l,lm’

it unjust in the eastern provinces to , we e» al, trie meet practical things

II MET DEATH BY THE WAY Î!

PIANO RECITAL BY THE PUPILS 
OF MJSS ETTA RUNDLE

any aj 
distrij 
was o 
exceed 

due la 
to mal

George Cowan Taken by Heart Failure 
on His,Way Back to Toronto» Never sold ie9 IA very successful concert was given 

t night in the Foresters’ Hall, Col- 
Ifl'-strect, by the pupils of Miss 
RirndleV The program consisted of 
solos and ensemble work, the appré
cia tionj of whil-h waatevinced bythe ap- 
plauso accorded to each number. The 
precision with which the ensemble 
nets was played and expression given 
by the pupils reflected great credit on 
the careful training giv«?H by Miss 
Bundle. Headings, vocal and violin 
solos were contributed by Miss Flor
ence Good, Mrs. Corrle and Madame 
Ruth Hope respectively, and Iyer- g 
greatly appreciated. An Interesting 
Item was a trio given by nine young 
ladles, playing on three pianos, the In
terpretation of which was excellent, 
and loudly applauded; The hall was 
crowded, noot a vacant seat being 
visible, and the entire proceeds are to 
be devoted to the Toronto Free Hos
pital for Consumptive Children.

There la nothing unhealthful about 
Coffee If you use pure Coffee 
without Chicory and with the chaff 
or harsh outer shed taken out 1a 
the grinding.

v
rr

I 1 ti 9 TO CUT BIAS BANDS

Having decided on ’be villa of -he 
bands, and having calculated the 
amount of material that wl-14 be re
quired ofr them, cut material tin the

<
THE HANDY MAN THE]

letter;]
JUictio
reader
eftlTy J
goes tr] 
newsp 
things] 
en^rgd

Dalton"1—li
come loose or have come out, secure 
frorryyour hardware store a little tubo 
of wood glue. Place the glue In the - 
joint -to be mended. Get your clotiles- ? 
line (ti need.not be cut ln two) or any 
strong cord or small rope and tie it 
around the chair legv Then take a 
small stick and twist it until 
tight. /-Set the chair 
two

CONSERVATIVE RALLY IN REGINA

OTTAWA, May 28.—(Special. )—Hon
HoneDr. Be w°ti l«t^ln a^lw'dty^
to Kl‘at &Ca°n^XVeiobam 

expected to prove one of the greatest Con
servative gatherings héM in the west for 

nd will be attended by aU the 
men of tbe party ln the prairie

»|W
m rot/R.iThe Wires All Carry Hie 

Same Message—*! Want

FrenchDtipmm
tu it is

away a day or 
r the glue to set. Upon remov- 
pexthe / joint will be as good as 
The little device bolds the parte 

'rt-ery firmly, which Is the secret of 
mending fuiplture; and any home has 
a clothes-line and a little stick. i

r/.s • ..
: Room years, 

leading 
provinces.the (

Coffee
raw

DUKE TO GO AVAILING

29 _______CLEVELAND, May 28.-E. H. Soth- ^ | | Ü fcnL^TaL1^ ide of

•rn and Julia. Marlowe announced to- -------------“----- —1 ■■ er, and bending the handle at a right
w-^.i^rettei^ * IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY angle to the broiler prefer, secure it
Would retire permanently from the ---------- firmly with two pointed tacks to the
8tage- _ ^ ^ ' ‘ I You may expect some unpleasantness wall, just over a swinging gas-jet. If

,\fr. Sothern said for Miss Marlowe ! and there is danger of acting too hast- kerosene is used, the bracket is placed • 
au.I hime-lf that u was not their pur- lly. Anything new undertaker, fhould '<v«r a table, beneath wh'ch a lam® 
i..ose to c-ig.'g. n noisy farewell to:n^. b c»r frl’y planned mit.' nu;, te pu;. P!.tu ib w- - „-0iw *,r
,ni !h.' ‘i-o : f.'.dni : K : • lv î more T'1 osé bern tc-Kay will be ospaKe of eaotmh be ve t'.i - ... k *'
yeaEOUR to retire t... private iffo aflt, «1- adver.vt-amiK and t.-;;; r.ttu^r. heights s «« t’e avoid Its i-o-»-.»'• V ‘m ,k.V 
jo\ that domesticity which a dramatic . If .they leern to make careful decisiuris: j This is most Wnveniem 
career with its constant travel does not They will be especially successful un- heating 
*tmiu - . ..._____ [fiei dtefition. .... ....... Jjiuwnsft

déan the tub. tiling, taps, 
pipes, basin, bowl «c.wfthiSIt ; 'vYea here got to ose some

kind of salt on the table. 
You must use salt in year 
Cooking and baking.

Are fm using the best
e»U-WWD30B TABLE 
•ALT»

It's the little things that 
count. It s Windsor Salt, 
that will help you to make 
dclnty dUhos—and favor 
food as it should be 
fis-.'ored. v.Îsdsor 
6 ALT is pure and fine and
«w*

RÉœfsSiB
Highness the Duke of Connaught and the
the ^o«trth,’ hIX* w.m make a trlp around 

her", A W*1 suite Is being 
built on the main deck.
■ ■A...gU^rd ot fi°nor for the duke will be 
88f"r®f1,trom the crew of the Nlobe. The 
ÎT'P wl,l he around Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, and will’ last about a month.

HI
Tr ii

SOTHERN AND MARLOW TO 
RETIRE.

(Md Dutch add red 
month^ 
Canad]

12*
Isa real health Coffee. No chicory.
No substitute. But * real high 
grade Coffee, carefuHy selected 
specially roasted sod ground.
Because it is all Coffee an* j 
nothing else, two pounds a< 
Dcltcn's will go further than 
three pounds of any other kind. \ I

Ch■ v .<■ .

$
D

Ca^adJ
by all j

£
R. M. C.’S GOOD MARKSMEN

KINGSTON. *>v 23,—i Special. ’—T !- e
«fldetr o, th- M-litary Cofiex» won th» 
•'ri'c cornprtition between Sandhurst and 
K. M. C.. and Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes 

consratutoUon on Ueit

$ Hmm ?
SBi - rtill

Its One 
porous 
particles 
quickly
ibcorb dirt

per COê
for quft-kly 

water for Shaving and qjJjcj-
Mâ iàsto rum: ysats* I Mild and Strong Blends in 13, 25 , :*6' i-l -t' Iiv Ï.
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Whitby Ladies’ College 
Concert

The Nursery
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MA X 29 1913WOULD SCREAM FOR 9
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

amusements.Day's
Doings
in YORK COUNTY INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. passenger traffic.“* '1.

BUFFALOScarboro’ Beach CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYNIAGARA FILLS 
NEW YORK

an. were large and enjoyable last Sab
bath. The occasion waa the quarterly 

. communion. Five namea were added to 
the membership and seven children
frété baptized.

NORTH TORONTO

NORTH TORONTO. May 37.—(Spe
cial.)—To-night’s meeting of the board 
of works committee was a very quiet 
one, little of an outstanding nature 
cropping up. Last year this committee 
•pent about *10,000, and to-night they 
recommended on to council nearly twice 
that, or to be exact, $18,332. No refer
ence was made to the city’s action In 
voting In favor of annexation, nor was 
the high school questlori brought up. 
The latter will probably be dealt with 
on Friday night at a meeting of council.

The third annual concert under the 
auqplcee of the North Toronto Cltlsen’e 
Band, J. M. Dawson conductor, takes 
place In the Bgllnton town hall on 
Thursday, May 30, at 8 o’clock- Well- 
known elocutionists and vocalists will 
aeslst the band, and a thoroly enjoyable 
night Is assured.

Mr. Brennand Is anxious that all 
those owning property In town and 
who havs not yet received their assess
ment papers should send their names 
and address. Thru removals, and other 
causes thesh are sometimes unknown.

Several of the young lady members 
of the -Maple Leaf Social Club under 
the name of the Silent Four have Issued 
Invitations to a select number of the 
members of the above club to a social 
evening at the Aura'Lee Club, Avenue- 
road, Wednesday evening, June 5.

For quick and profitable pale list, 
your North Toronto properties with R. 
W. E. Burnaby, 642 Confederation Life 
Building. Main 5786.

Baby Dreadful Sufferer. Could Not | FRIE ENTERTAINMENT
Keep Him from Scratching. Every ------ -------------------------------
Joint Affected. Used Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment and He Is Well,

UPPER LAKES NAVIGATION King’s Birthday SINGLE
FARE

In Canada.
Good sols* 

aad 3rd)

SteamersjssAr&sssjS’*'
Thursdays aad Saturdaya 

fw
ARTmn i MARIK. PORT

Hommee-e,,

***

with Steamers at Port McNicoll WINNIPEG and RETURN ... «34.00 
•e-_ unaraei.-------------- —------------ - EDMONTON and RETURN... .«43.00
ror IWuRTREAL and OTTAWA Proportionate rates to other pointa

Toronto^” “ “""‘t from N°rth Retura llmlt 60 daye-
lighted ’Sieenars Bllactrlc- Through Tonrlat Sleeping Cara.
Cars. P nd Compartment Aak nearest C.P.R. Agent for Heme-

aeekera’ Pamphlet.

Mr. Macklnnoifi the pastor, Is leavi. 
Ing next Saturday to attend the gen
eral assembly at Edmonton and to

f
Rev. Mr. Macklnnon and Mrs. Mac- 

?f Chatsworth are guests at the 
Manse, to attend the marriage of their 
nephew, William .Macklnnon, C.E., or 
Montreal’ On V. edneeday In Toronto. 
Rev. M.- Macklnnon. another uncle of 
the groom la officiating.

Between all stations 
Port Arthur and East.
May 31et, June let, 2nd 
Return llnlt, June Sth.

(Minimum Rate of 25c).

Dally (-except Sunday) steamers leave 
from foot Tonge Street, east side. Pier 
21: 7.80 Am., 11.00 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.15 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 16.80, à. ta., L16 p.m., 4.45 
p.m., 8.30 p.m. V*

sufferer from ecxema. At 
the age of two weeks he 
began to get covered with 
red spots on his legs and 
groins, which mother 
thought wee red gum or 
thrush; but day by day 
It grew worse until every 
Joint and crevice were 
affected and baby started 

■ screaming for hours day

twoc^SS^S N. Y. BAND 

gsfif fifeS iSteckr»iwtfvffe hlm ,rom

SP hfieSî*11* «ffeÇjed wer5 theTowIr^rt 

tin. along with the bathing with Cutlcura

KV55ttvL0veXt^6iihem-

il KING’S BIRTHDAY, JUNE 3rdrifty Niagara Falls . 
Buffalo ........
Afternoon sail .

.$1.76 return 
2.00* untilppppepnippiieepiip. 1.00

Good going May 31st, returning 
June Bth:

Niagara Falls ... ....
Buffalo.............

Kar.v.'.v.'.v.v.v:,.,,
toronto-hasilton service i

Pier*'» - <ât^s*mLrSuïd.ay) eaet »l1ei 
am l . arrives Toronto, 11.45
a.m. Steamer leaves Toronto, 6.00

In effect-June 1st, service will 
n ll0'7^JUave Toronto—8 00 
p.m., 8.00 p.m. Arrive 
am., 4.4B p.m., 8.46 p.m.

Mount at
. With- up to
‘S.

..$3.00 .

.. 3.60 
-. 5.50[ONTO, 

treat and 
rlew and. 
1 Avenne

22nd .76

^fc^and fun Information at ativ C.P.R. jtatLn or City O fil ce,10 King B
p.m.

be as 
_ am., 3.00 
Toronto—10.46

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILYVi.

IN PACIFICMoving Picture Theatre Own
ers Asked That Provincial 
License Be on Theatres 

Instead of Machines,

■RISSESRecipes

A Free Lecture r
expensive as it Is 

ent. the housewife 
Ip she _ receives in 
at are no less at- 
ey are economical, 
hints as to using ?

be used in numer-. ■ 
ay be fried, tossed:> 
led potatoes should 
nd served again as 
guise they have a 
ed-up flavor which 
» at- once. When 
‘ cold Potatoes are 
ish cakes, croquets" 

Sliced cold po-; 
client salad if pro-' 
easoned with

> SUMMER 
SERVICE

246
ONWE8t TORONTO »Commosons June 1 I

Steamer»—TORONTO : 
■gU.$nd KINGSTON 

From Toronto dally,! 
except Sunday; after

k-CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

jÆSVSSSJTSÆ'ÆsSFSïït
| erst spring cleaning to-day. Several 

gangs of men were at work on the real- 
dentlal streets In the southern p&rt of 
tne ward and a number of large street 

1 •Weepers were In commission.. The 
r6ada ]Fhlch were thus freed of dust 

' , will later be sprinkled with oil and a 
! l>ard surface formed on wttich dust will 

not accumulate easily.
Th* following representatives from 

West Toronto district have left for 
Frederlckton, New Brunswick, to at- 
tend the annual Dominion Convention 

! «‘M Loyil True Blues,,which Is being 
hsld In that city.for the next four days: 
W. Bro. W. J. Douglas, C.M., W. Bro. a. 
K. Moffatt, D.M., and 
Findlay, P.SJ.
-, ^or£ upon a new subway under the 
C P. R. tracks In the western part of 
West Toronto will shortly be commenc
ed. This latest subway is about half a 
mile east of Lambton, where Dundas- 
etreet, Scarlett-road and St. Clalr-aVe- 
nue intersect. It Is to be thirty feet 
wide, or the same width as the other 
two under the same tracks at Runny- 
mede-road and at Jane-street, both of 
which are now completed.

* Local moving picture theatre own
ers want a change In the regulations 
that will be enforced by the govern
ment next week. A deputation ap
proached Hon. A. J. Mattieson. provin
cial treasurer, yesterday, and asked 
that the license tax be placed on the 
theatres and not on the machines 
operated, which Is the case at the pres
ent time- It was explained that )>y 
taxing machines the

«sama
2.30 AM.
June 24tn, dail,., , , A. u-

anto^O1- “®=L1^Vl2ÎE"RWves Tor-

Ticket Office, .
Wellington Street.

he!
SUIÏîoÏR«iîtBBr^GS SUMMER SAILINGS

Empress of Britain . .,%■ gfar 31 Uk fïRO‘*. MONTREAL.

SlfciiSiii
reputation for safety, their exceUent serx-Vf .?Vned. a world-widettsK'SSSS? tS

June 34t

BY

William R. Ratfc?on, C.S.B.
. . owner* were

called upon to pay a rate which they 
considered too hlglu, as In most of the 
houses two or more machines are used 
on account of . continuous perform
ances. In every theatre of any size 
there are two machines. After one 
reel to run off the machine which has 
Just been used Is allowed to cool By 
utilizing the relay scheme overheating 
of machines Is prevented as well as 
possibly fires. In taxing 
separately It is claimed 
Is excessive.

Col. Matheson promised to consider 
the request.

Gus Newman of the provincial treas
urer s department Is now touring the 
province Inspecting the theatre* 
paratory to the enforcement of the 
regulations.

•f Dearer, Celorade,
Member of the Board of Lecture
ship of the Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
In Boston, Massachusetts, In

46 Yonge St., corner
ed

I. B.
*salad..

Pie may be made" 
...oistèned with a’ 
e and put into a. j 
len covered with a’ 
hed potatoel» and^

If cold potatoes 
left-over cold fl8h;

a little butter and.1 
material for a pie,ible. : { Tl ;
ibles are used for 
rately or mixed.

ftsh or dressing, 
es, such as green 

globe artichokes 
very good salads „„ 
ordinary vinai

grette sauce 1» ». 
ts of salad oil and;

■ salt, pepper and.
.gain many vege- 

beans, arttchok- 
uliflower, come in 
» for meat dishes

u
s

MASSEY HALLW. Bro. J; R.

Sunday, June 2nd, 1212, s p,m.

Doors open at 2 o’clçck.
No Colloetlen. '

each machine 
that the rate KING’S

BIRTHDAY
SUMMER TIME TABLE 

JUNE 2nd.
36

King’s Birthday, June 3,1912
Round Trip Tickets will be sold from 

Mr.rx°rn »,at toH°wIng low rates on 
June 6th, Till1U"° let‘tlmlted to return

Pt. Dalhonale.41.eo Fonthlll............*1.80
8t. Catharines $1.10 Welland .......... 21.7ft
MerrWton .... $1.20
Thorold ............*1.25 "hKî’aî'T' JLTJ5"

Fall*« Niagara Falls, n!y.
(Bridge St). .$140 ................. .. .$l.«o

Single Fare for Round Trip between 
_ al]_ Stations in Canada.
Good going May 311 June 1, 2, 8. 

Return Limit, Jane 3. 101».
_________ (Minimum rate, 25c).

pre-
new

MIMICO Experiments for the pcoÿagation of 
Atlantic salmon in the/lakes at the 
Algonquin National Paye of Ontario 
have proved a success, as from the fry 
that have been planted there about 
throe years ago results are now being 
realized. Last summer quite a large 
specimen of this magnificent fish 
caught in Source Lake, where the fry 
had been originally planted, 
spring another beautiful fish, IS inches 
long, was caught in White’s Lake. The 
superintendent of the park is gratified 
with the result, and has arranged to 
plant within the next few days 175,000 
.salmon fry and. 50,000 yearling bass. 
Those will be placed in a series of three 
lakes that have only one outlet, and 
this outlet will be screened and the 
fish kept within certain bounds, and 
these lakes used as supply base for 
many of the 1200 lakes in the park. It 
1$ confidently expected that within a 
few years land lock salmon will be 
one of the greatest attractions of Al
gonquin Park. It is now considered 
that Algonquin Park is one oftthe best 
districts in Canada for fishing, as the 
lakes have not been depleted, and the 
fishing is good for speckled trout, sal
mon trout and small mouth black bass 
when In season.

r
OCEAN
LIMITED

i
iil MIMICO, May 28.—(Special). — The 

Presbyterians west of Mlmlco may haVe 
established In their midst a branch 

■Sunday school or church if the recom
mendation of Rev. Mr. McMillan, made 
yesterday in a closed meeting of thé 
presbytery, carries sufficient weight 
with the committee.

While the various localities were be-: 
Ing discussed as to the advisability of 
establishing a Presbyterian parish in 
the districts, Mr. Tremayne pointed out 
the needs of the fast-growing district 
west of him. He declared himself as 
willing to undertake the additional 
worlç entailed In establishing a branch 
church.

J. B, Tyrrell and Party Sent Out 
By Ontario Government to 
Locate a Harbor at Port Nel
son and to Report on Terri
tory Added to the Prov
ince,

FAST MUSK0KA EXPRESS
Now leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m. dally, 
except Sunday, making direct 
nection at Muskoka Wharf 
koka Lakes Points.

■ TÜ con
fer Mue-

PRINCESS Will Lears“DALHOCT1E CIÎÏT 
Special service June 3rd.

MATIMfl 
TO-DAY

The Queen of. Light Opera.

waa Homeseekers’ Excursions MONTREALLeave Leave
Port Delhousle. Toronto.
8.00 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
2.00 P.m. 840 p.m.
840 p.m. 10.80 p.m.

On other days (except Sundays) 
“Delhousle City” leaves Toronto ■ 
p.m. i leaves Port Dnlhonale 840 a.m. 

Ticket Offices 62 King St. East and 
Yonge St. Wharf. ,

TO WESTERN CANADA 
May 28, June 11 and 28.

l.Pa^OR^TfOO.^0H3Tpeemeekoenreab^L?‘ 

dates via Chicago and St. Paul, 
carrying through coaches and Pull
man tourist sleepers. .

Winnipeg and return....
Edmonton and return

Tickets good for 60 day!/
NO CHANGE OF CARS.

Full particulars from, any Grand 
Trunk Agent. ’

This

LULU GLASER 7.30 P. M. DAILY
FOR

Çeebec, Lower $1. Law. 
fence Resorb, Noactoo, 

Halifax

of eggs are used 
end consommes or 
and the yolks are 
■ral days, beat the 
-le cold water and 
i cool placé. They 
1. Egg yolks are, 
’kenlng for sa^jpsJ 
ten up and diluted, 
itlty of cream op 
ream is more oftefli 
Fhe soup or sauce, 
in is to be added 

while boiling, to 
and a ladleful of.

1 Into the egg mix- - 
mixture Is poured, 
the whole stirred 

r several minutes,, -a 
t to boll.

mixed peel save 
th which they are f 
ally thrown away j 
seful for sweeten- ; 
illk puddings, 1m-j 
flavor if orange or.. 

be broken up and , 
top of cakes or

•r
theIn the Viennese Opera, 8.00

MISS DUDELSACK”U
■ $34.00 
. .242.00Joseph B. Typrell, M.E., and party 

left for Hudson Bay last night vta, 
Winnipeg. Mr. Tyrrell was ehosen re
cently by the Ontario Government to 
locate the portion of the harbor of 
Port Nelson which 
acquire, and to- report

5129,30,81J1WOOOBRIDGE

Interesting Budget of Nevtm From 
Vaughn Township.

fx.ïï.°SDrtRxiPViB’ May 2 3.4-( Special) .— 
G. Wallace, M.P„ left last night 

fdr Frederlckton, N.B., to attend the 
Orange Grand Lodge of British 
erica.

Food roads is at a stand
still for-want of material.

The earthquake was distinctly felt 
here yesterday morning.

The congregations of the Woodbridge 
Presbyterian Church and Knox, Vaugh-

Muskok Lakes 5=ecL.c02n5ctl0n for St- John, 
^Me8^onue„^aPn^(C.\^^ 
SaCt^Srted-leaVlnB

maritime
EXPRESS

MONTREAL
4—TRAINS DAILY—4 

7.16; and

Nowhere else in America can the health 
and pleasure-seeker enjoy so much for 
so little money. One hundred hotels— 
$6.00 per week up. List free from
Mn.ltofca Navigation Co., Grnvenhnret.

BoweryBurlesquers
MADAM X CUS^ ME

Week—“Coin Ab Jen Burlesquers”

the province ia to 
„ qn the portion of
Keewatin district which has been add^ 
ed to tile province. Several more mem
bers of the party will be picked up at 

! Winnipeg, and some Indian guides at 
Nipigon. The route to Port Nelson will 
be by way of Lake Winnipeg and 
Haye3 River. It had been decided that 
the Nelson River is too treacherous for 
the Journey.

In company with Mr. Tyrrell when 
the train pulled out of the Union Sta- 

jtion, were two Ontario land surveyors 
and Prof. L. B. Stewart, a surveyor of 

I the University of Toronto, and Ellis 
Thompson, a geologist.

I The party will travel light. Just 
j three canoes manned by Indians will be 
used. Mr. Tyrrell expects to return to 
Toronto by Oct. 1. This is not his first 
invasion to the northern waters.

To Use Wireless.
The government has not yet made ar

rangements for surveying the bound
ary betwen Ontario and Manitoba. 
There is a probability that In doing this 
work the surveyors will use wireless 
telegraphy, one station being establish
ed at Port Nelson. This Innovation will 
be brought about by reason of the fact 
that wireless is more satisfactory than 
astronomical observations. A new 
map of Ontario is being prepared by 
the government which will show the 
latest acquired territory, Patricia,- 
which was named a few weeks ago af- 
ter Princes Patricia. The new area 
will be colored green on the map.

X .
840 and loiso p!m!

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED PULLMAN 
SLEEPERS.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE. 
Secure tickets, berth reservations 

at City Ticket Office, northwest cor- 
VJ?LKlng and Yonge Sts. Phone M. 
4209- ed7tf

Am-

Next

PASSENGER TRAFFIÇ.
SHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 28c| Evenings, 25c, 
50c, 75c. Week of May 27.

Sem^ambula,” Antiie Kent, 
Haydn, Borden * Haydn; Youngean 
Familyl Billy "Swede” Hall A Co.; 
Mme. Alaska’s Cats; The KInetograph; 
Diamond and Nelson.

Will leave Montreal 8.15 a.n 
(daily, except Saturday) for Mari
time Provinces.HOLIDAY AND 

PLEASURI
“La

■ TRIP ss.\^£&s: ü-ass:
venture Union Depot, Montreal.

edit
There Is no better trip than the two 

weeks’ cruise by the l
BLACK DIAMOND 38 LINE
gg. City of Sydney and SS. Morwenna. 
$60.00 and up, Including meals and 
berth, from Montreal to St. John’s, Nfld., 
and return.

Write to-day for Booklet W with 
full Information.

DICTIONARY
ANNOUNCEMENT

I

GRAND •wstt z5c*soc
OPERA 
HOUSE GREAT divide

■ The Play You Want to See

I
1- *D JN CANAL

ROYALi ALBERT
PHILLIPS TNI LEILA

SHAW
■*;

!28.—(Speçlal.)—Offl-. 
Canal experienced 

mnectlon with the' 
laged by the steam-;
. but it is expectedl 
will be in position: 
lumption. of naviga-1 
fternoon. A great1 
1 up as a result of! 
ral of the local ln-1 
water power were, 
ions of their plants.] 

Railway Co. are; ' 
by the auxlii

A. T. WELDON, G. F.* and P. A;„ 112 
St. James Street, Montreal.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, Toronto and 
Adelaide Sts., Toronto,

I

LINE!"

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM
SHIPS, LIMITED.

SUMMER SAILINGS
From Bristol

Wednesday Steamer Wednesday 
May Royal Edward. .May 39 
t ?*"5oyal George.-. .June 12 
ddne ÜÎ" ’50ya* Edward.. “ is 

, ?» ’ -J?oyal George.. .July lo 
^Y.Iy l®,’ ’ SoyaJ Edward .. “ 14

24. .Royal George.... Aug. 7 
And fortnightly thereafter. 

Apply any Agent or B. C. Bonr. 
tier, General Agent, Cor. King and 
Toronto Streeta, Toronto. edtf

FRENCH LINE
^S^SSSSSTSS:BURLESQUE stock.

Paragon Score Board.
Thursday Night — Cborns “Try-Out.”

Owiiig to the avalanche of last-minute mail orders 
: for THE WEBSTER’S NEW ILLUSTRATED 

DICTIONARY, out-of-town readers will kindly 
exercise a little patience, as it will be somA days 
before all the books can be despatched. The 
cess of the Dictionary distribution by THE 
WORLD is perhaps the largest for any one single 
book that has ever been reached in Canada. Over 

• 15,000.were distributed, and we have yet ,to receive 
any adverse criticism of the hook or the method of 
distribution. Any delay in the delivery of the books 
was occasioned by1 the enormous demand, which 
exceeded our mèst sanguine expectations, and was 
due largely 'to the failure of the railway companies 
to make prompt delivery.

THE WORLD acknowledges receipt of hundreds of 
letters containing wofds of commendation for the 
Dictionary, and thanks to ourselves for giving our 
readers an opportunity to secure what was practi
cally a free gift dictionary. This, however, onlv 
goes to show that THE WORLD is a live, up-to-date 
newspaper, and if you want to be in on all the good 
things, become at once a constant reader of Canada’s 
energetic daily newspaper.

Remember, The Daily World is delivered to anv 
address in Toronto before breakfast ' for 25c per 
month, or despatched by first mail to all points in 
Canada. ~

Do not forget tha THE SUNDAY WORLD 
< anada’s greatest wee -ond newspaper, is for, sale 
l;,-v a11 newsdealers and newsboys evervwhere for 5c 
Per copyk

From Montreal
!,a i ;

tFrnnce (new).....................
•Le Prerenee .........................
•Le Lorrefee . .....................
♦France (eew) ....
•Ln Provence .........................
•Twin Screw Steamers.

Screw.
SPECIAL SATURDAY SAILING, 3 P.M. 

-One class (II.) and Third-class Pas- 
senger only.'

GENERAL AGENCY, 1» State 
e e New York.
S. J. SHARP, Sp’l Art., 1» Adelaide St. B

CANADIAN SERVICE
______ Quebec—Havre—Direct.
SSt Niagara.. .May 26. June 22, July is 
» 4ed cvcry foar weeks thereafter.
M. A. Overend, General Freight 4 gear 

for Toronto, 38 Wellington St. E.

.... May 30 
... .Jane 0 
... June 13 
.... June 30 
•.. June 27 
(Quadruple

:
I iw suc-:
j ;■ H0LLAN0-AMERICA UNE

New Twin-Sere Steamers, from 12,600 

New York—Pliowonrt,^ Bonlogne

S.'r^L- . Tuesday
SS. Rotterdam " j " J{“y
SS. Potadam ...................... .V. . J«X =2
SS. New Amsterdam.......... ... ,1
NewYTrlple-Screw Turbine Steamer ai 
32,000 tens register ln course of °* 
• traction.

Child Drowned In Creek
SAULT STE, MARIE. Ont, May 28— 

Katie Kearns, baby daughter of Pat
rick Kearns, Steelton, met death in the 
waters of a creek this afternoon. The 

; <?reek flows immediately in front of 
the family residence, and while playing 
near it, fell into the water.

Brockville’s Hotel Project.
BROCK VILLE, May 28— < Special.)— 

It Is stated on good authority that a- 
Monlreal capitalist is prepared" to erect
ri"-Be'1<,vllIe tn qost at least 
$1-d,000 if the town will guarantee a 
bond issue of $50,000 bearing interest at 
5 per cent

ss* I GOOD WE: !

I,
\\ Street,

CUNAROS TEAMSHIP CO.
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool. 

New lork, Queenstown, Fishguard. 
Liverpool,

New York, Medlterraneaa» Adriatic.
Portland, Maatroal, London A. F WEBSTER A CO, AGe5t8, 

King and Yonge Streets.

-■

Thousands of Immigrants In
tend to Live in This City—: 

Three Hundred Arrived 
'• Yesterday,

Never «old ia»afc I

cou-
nhealthful about j
;e pure Coffee 
id with the chaff 
ell taken out la

H. M. MELVILLE 4$ SON.

cJ.’ïss.srs.yîLtist,.6(3,
•>6 tfTRIPS ON SHIPS «d

I TOYO KI8EN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

*«n Franciseo to Japan, Chtaa
Sailing From New York Every Sa tarder ÎÎ’ ch,7® Morn.............Sat*. June in

Cameronia . . .June 22, July 20, Aug l; **’ Te"7° Msru (via Manila dlreM, *
Apply for New Illustrated Book of ........................................... Fri., jp|T •

Tours to R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A »*. Sblnyo Marn lnewt Sat-TAng 3* lair 
40 Toronto St.; A F. Webster & Co.. *»• M. MELVILLE** aS» 3> Wl*
King and Tonga Sts.; 3; J. Sharp, 19 General Agents, Toronto 'AdeFaide St East; G. MoJJurrich Vson. ----------------- iwnto.
4 Leader Lane. Toronto.

>• ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW mJvAVLOMDONOERRYas a resuit | foTX' ,h^houî^e^,^ 

moie and more of the immigrants com- guide returns with party to Toronto, at 
ing over to Canada from there come rraeomible rates. For particulars apply
across with the intention of locating in Adelaide Sts., Toronto " oronto And 
Toronto,” stated a government immi
gration official to The World at the 
Union Station yesterday afternoon.

About nine hundred British immi
grants arrived at the Union Station 

rday afternoon from the steam
ships Pisa, Ansonla and Tunisian. Four 
hundred and twenty of them .pame in 
from Montreal by G. T. R. IntinIg 
special and about four hundred 
seventy-five by C. P. R. spécial.

Between two and three hundred, or 
more than a quarter of tha total num
ber, are staying off at Toronto,” said 
the government official. “Nothing like 
this was ever experienced until tills 
season."

;
"Toronto Is becoming widely known 

thruout the British Isles andI

L 9 l!ons ed7I

it $
MINNESOTA FOR WILSON

ST. PAUL, May 28—(Can. Press.)— 
Returns show that Woodrow Wilson 
was endorsed at the 
caucuses, held yeetefday in a majority 
of the counties In Minnesota, champ 
Clark carried only one district in the 
State.
delegates to Baltimore Will probably 
go instructed for the New Jersey gov
ernor.

Drip 1SIIÎ

Pacific Mall 8. 8. Oo.
Sltorta'*"'* " *»W

M each aria 
Mongolia

ed-7
Democratic

iff' <

fee i ROGERS s 
COAL g

■ Reduce» N 
Your 

Coal Bills

rant
and

I1 TmamaJ?ZïïïïlRZ?'w ,OMt

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA zJSuU’i

•» ROYAL BRITISH MXlL STEAMERS

P 81 O
STEAK NAVIGATION COMPANY.

m immrt ism, tmsm, »■«.
ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 

Ts«ms< tfsisw tsWsrasr sa4tb»RaBt«nas«gb

•* ••••May 25 
». ....Juge t

*■ mV Wei.vVli.e * •0N.Jua* *'
Geaeral Agents.All Minnesota's, twenty-four r»

lSitî

AU.L^AJÏ'“I"E12R
! Several hundred of the immigrants 

are being placed with Ontario farmers, 
in addition to those staying off at To
ronto. The rest of the Immigrant* 
Proceeded on to points in western Can-

fee. No chicory.
But * real high ,
efu|ly selected, 
knd ground. • ; J

t!! Coffee «ne !
Lo pounds oi 

further than ; j 
shy other kind . )SI
plends in 13, 2$ , j ^

GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West:
Oceania.................................. .............. ...Mayav
Marika Waablagton .......... May 33
Laura  ....................................................... June i
Klaer Frans Josef

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship A 

cor. Toronto aad Adelaide 
Gen. Areata far Ontario.

R. & O. Steamers “Toronto” and 
"JtlfigSton” Commence Run

ning June t.
Tourist service via above steamers 

to Rochester. Thousand Islands, Rap- 
'* Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay 
River commences Saturday. June 1 

MONTREAL. May 28—The police this leaving Toronto at 2.80 p.m daily ex-

issflSssYssjrsrfLsms:masters in the employ of the city's °ne-haif hour enrlie. than last sea- 
j road department, on warrants chars:- son* /?,r ,raîes* ’''UStratM folder*, etc.. KILLED BY HOLY watfd pierre Market, succumbed to indiges- 

ing: them with conspiracy to defrâtfd j and *U?J information as to vacations Ari,B1„ A 1 / I tion caused by drinkim? too much hoi-
I the corporation. It is alleged tbey ped- I and outings call at ticket office 4fi .u »' ™ Ay 2*'—11 hafl leaked*out ) water from a tank that had Just beeii

ded the payrolls. Yonge-street, corner Welllngton-street. ^d ,Udraly"a;td•Slra^^-^n1beW^^ratflpeniecoîtUVeUr', ChurCh °n thj

1

I MONTREAL’S CITY HALL«CANDA|. 1ids,

32

Bias ROGERS Co. Ltd.
3» West Kiag Street

nwe Mtietiasl

■V

$l l IV
rU

•46xr -> ■
;

KING’S
BIRTHDAY 

Monday, June 3rd

SINGLEFARE
FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

Between all Stations on the Cana- 
dlan Northern Ontario, Central On
tario and Muskoka Lakes Points via 
Muakoka Navigation Co.
Tickets good going May 31st, June 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Return limit, June 6th, 19Î2.
||.kVn?mL^0CnOrêt^no»„Md Tor0nt°

Phone M.
edtf

THE GREATAPOLLO
The Ladder Acrobat

CASTELLANE BROS.
Comedy Cyclists

SPEEDY, The Diver

Alexandra | Mat. To-day 
AUSeataieo

Night»—2jc, goc, 7sc. Sat. Mst.-jjc. gx.

PERCY In “ 
HASWELL thi jilt

X

NiAG/UM-STCATHARiNES
line

7

HURL tSQUÈ 

bflOKt li YOU LIME. 
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GAYETYM
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Central Market News and Comment REAL
ESTATE

H»

H
1
■1

:

!

Hi
■1HELP WANTEO.PORT McNICOLL.■ WILL MEET 

LME IN FILL
r T-

pORT McNICOLL wlU grow by leap» 
JT and bounds this year. Those who 
invest now at present prices cannot fall 
to make handsome and quick profits. I 
have clients that bought Port McNicoll 
two months ago. that I have resold their 
lots at 160 per cent, profit. It yoti doubt 
JS1* statement, I can furnlah you with 
[“«r names and addresses. Choice hulld- 

*ots from $125 up, easy payments. 
JJhese lots will more than double In value 

you are making your payments, 
write me at once for handsome cata
logue, maps and price list. I have oeen 
on this property several times, and know 
what I am offering Investors. Every lot 

guaranteed level, and high and dry. 
V rite to-day for catalogue. Q. Norman

itracts, covering two years' work;”l»h*2 
wages. Apply to Colllngwood ShinbulM. 
lng Company, Collingwood, Ont °

/CHAUFFEUR wanted—Must be thorolv 
A experienced man, accustomed to htov' 
power cars. No others need apply tr 
Oliver, World Office. S*tl

Tj^OUR experienced sewing machine or* 
orators. Coil boy Carriage Company, 

Queen East and Don. Toronto. 1

SetV

ANNEXATION — CHEAP TRANSPORTATION1

8

CHICA 
of crop < 
western 
made thiNORTH TORONTOWILL MEAN 

HEAVY SALES IN
We Have Advised Our Friends to Buy in

Canadian Northern Believed to 
Have Decided to Hold Back 
Offering Until About Sep

tember Next,

1,
ngwhat I am offering

guaranteed level, __
write to-day for catalogue, u. norman 
bhields. Port McNicoll Realty Specialist. 
‘2 Beatrice street. College Î44L ed7

the first 
an lrreg

YITANTED—An experienced motor truck 
” driver; must be sober and reUabls! 

Apply J. Lang, The World.
* . >

I ose ra:

SUNSHINE PARK
. • • 1

10,I
t

YAfAXTED—A good Gordon hand; on* 
' ' who would be willing to take chargé 

of press, cut stock and help on folding 
machine. Apply to Mr. Whitcombs, Worl 
Office.

PJ.REAT business opportunities at Port 
McNicoll for rooming houses and res

taurants, general stores, furniture, but
cher shops, laundries, etc: ; 'a good lumber 
yard and planing mill would pay well, as 
all building material Is shipped In. For 
further particulars or for quotations on 
choice business or residential properties, 
address The Terminal Realty Company.

I Port McNicoll, or T. L. Brandon, Secre- 
: tary Board of Trade. 3571

it
iti -I 1

Alhto no official word has been given*1 
out. it Is now thought Improbable that 
the Canadian Northern's lands at Lea- : 
side will be placed on the market be- i 
fore next fall.

It was first understood that part of 
the property would be retailed next 
month; In fact, until yesterday every
thing was being lined' up to market 
about a half million dollars' worth of 
the lots almost at once. However, the 
work of laying out the big railway 
holdings and apportioning oft what will 
be needed by the C. N. R, and C P. IL, 
Is proving a longer task than was at 
first anticipated, altho the work is 
rapidly nearing completion. Besides the 

Xing out of tots, etreetways must be 
plaimed in the best way possible, so as 
to give ready access to the suburban : 
railway lines, which will serve the pro-1 

. perty, and to take the fullest advan
tage possible, of the many picturesque 
and wooded parts of the Leaslde ignds. 
Streets radiating from a centre, such as 
have been laid out in the Montreal i 
Model City, with popular approval, as 
shown by the demand for lots, will pro
bably be surveyed at Leaslde. ^

The Idea that building property 
not be sold In Toronto in the late fall 
and during the winter is going the 
same way as the notion that building 
operations,could not be carried on here 
during the cold months. Real estate 
men with high class offerings 
busy all last winter, and It ls-generally 
agreed that the sale of the C. N. R. 
Leaslde lots will be carried on very. 
successfully during the cold weather, 
reason.

Col. Davidson, the C. N. R.’a land I 
commissioner, who has In hand the Leo- 
slde proposition, yesterday went west 
to Portland, Oregon, and will be absent 
three or four weeks.

1 • : t
VX/ANTED—Experienced second cook -4 

Highest  ̂wages paid. Apply Waldorf far
be1

ÏX* TOfAXTÉD—Experienced waitresses. Ad4 
ply Waldorf Hotel, Hamilton. .. .,50 Foot Lots, Cost $500 and up■ INVESTMENTS. V£a

esslvi
1 20 LADIES, immediately—Reliable

« “ome work, stamping transfers; $J 
Ji.60 dozen; steady work guarante 
lady instructors. Apply Suite No. 1, 
College. Don't write.

■ fiONTTNfiNTAL 
V Box 28, World.

LIFE stock wanted.\
Four Years to Pay—Very Easy Terms. IS

MAUSOLEUM stock;Cl TNQHINF lots are of sufficient size to enable the 

erection of a home with plenty of air, 
P A RfC/ verandah space, lawns and garden ground for 

the growing of table vegetables. In laying out 

the lots we have been generous, and at the prices asked,, 
we present the opportunity of substantial profits for quick 
turnover. Who would not buy? At $10 a foot Sunshine 
Park is a bargain.

Our autos are at your disposal. Telephone us now, and buy before annexation when North Toronto comes 
| into Greater Terbnto with all its advantages and cheap railway fares.

Box 29, World. 13 -SUNSHINE TEACHERS WANTED
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. ___________
' -— ' - ~ " --------------------- ~~ W'E ANT teacher» for grade 3C__ .

■ "DAM8AY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner i . high schools, principal», supertnten 
| AV Bloor and Bathurst, specialists in dent; all positions good salaries for 

Western Canada investments. ed teachers. The Baldwin Teachers’
-------------- j -)--------------- San Antonio. Trises.

FACTORY<TO LEASE

Road and is in direct lifle with 

PARK *e city*8 growth and proposed extended car 
rMIXIV ljnc Bcar in mind—Sunshine Park is a first-

class buy as a suburban proposition right now, but with the 

advantage of annexation Sunshinç Park lots will be in such 

demand that prices will be much higher.

1
f

itysta
* ti

ARTICLES FOR SALE: iij VEW BUILDING—Duchess street. 57 x 
i AN 100 feet, mill construction, steam 
I heating, hoist, well lighted, basement and 
i two floors, from June 1st; can be divided 

to suit. Apply Bias Corsets, 33 Britain 
street. ’< ed7

*
pnA NUMBER ONE Challenge Gordon 8 * 

AA 12 Inside chase, almost new 
gain. Apply to Mr. Ball, World

!iHI

ÎSs points,
■f("ALD MANURE and Loam for law 

gardens. .1. Nelstih, 106 Jar"-FARMS WANTED.I n- /
tiLIi CASE frames manufactured 

cording to the specifications of Ci 
dian letters parent number 125872 i 
now be procured from Douglas Broth 
Limited, No. 121 Adelaide St. West,
: onto.

FARMS WANTED—For English and 
Canadian buyers. No expense to sell

er unless sold.
East.

can- 1 .!

J. G. HAYES & CO., Limited Pew tress, 79 Adélaïde
fi ed

II

and oa ,
OFFICES TO RENT.

&North Toronto Office—Cor. Yongc and Glen Grove
North 5620

VISITING CARDS Printed to 
_\ Latest Styles; fifty cents per h 
BARNARD, 35 Dundas-street.168 BAY STREET

Main 7140

fl
"VERT DESIRABLE office in Traders' 
y Bank, with two years’ lease still to 

run; will transfer lease outright or " 
office with suitable tenant.

! Office. J- ________

Wire at An

=»
ARTICLES WANTED.Hi? I

the;
JJIGHEST cash prices paid for seconds 
LI hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 411 
spadina avenue. " : t

FOR "RENT!til

mm r-: «1TTUVE-ROOM; new brick house, mile and 
J- a half west Eaton’s farm, to went, 
with or without land; barn on place, can 
be used as garage; rent, *12 per month. 
Apply to Geo. Shaver, on fawn adjoining 
property, or Box 56, Burnhamthorpe, Ont.

*i 1
i

ONTARIO veteran grants located and 
” allocated, purchased. Highest casa 
price paid. Mulholland A Co., Toronto.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

John L. Macdonald & Co ’à Liât
JOHN L. MACDONALD & CO.. 13 Ade- 

L* laide St. East. Main 2214.

Iturop,WELLAND
ed-7

VETERAN LOTS WANTEO ‘

3 OAR LOADS 357

till1 SLUM-HOUSES FOR COLLEGE SI. Roaedale Residence With Side Drive
of investors visited Wei- ^ $8(X)0-^n,ng“ine" bright 

land South last Friday, 5 ^“v'.r^dahs0,0^hit wife? he^ting^rd*

p— yood floors and trim, dining; room beamed.
■ fire place In large ball, drawing room and 

living room, extra large pantry, basement 
_ . . , » S complete; in fact, this is an unusual of-
E very body was pleased, ~ fering In this select district of much more
and the opinion expressed ^ • expenslve houses: reasonab,e terma'

on all sides was that Wel

land _the greatest
manufacturing town in 
Canada, tLhd WELLAND 
SOUTH was the only 
high-class subdivision at 5 

Welland.

,i BUSINESS CHANCES. X7I7ANTED — Hundred Ontario Vete 
Lots. Kindly state price. Box 

Brantford.
('ll J3RICK manufacturing proposition: hun- 

dred acres of best brick clay, at rail
way station: twenty miles from Toronto- 
at farm land price; or would take part
ner with capital. Box 26. World

ed-7.1 Wheat
WHERE TO EAT

riRR’S RESTAURANT "«"QueerTrir 
vy East. Light lunches 10 cent» : 
Queen Street Cafe. Full course me 
80c, Rlchmond-st. dining

eiii PM May 24th, on our Special 
Excursion to Welland.

j 1r rd: Shi
Art Tailoring Company Will 

Put Up Five-Storey Struc
ture at Southwest Corner 

of Markham,

Asserts Dr, Hastings in Vigor
ous Siam—Immigrants 

Housed Worse Than 
Cattle. ’

Corn-
Reoelpte
dhlpmen

oat»—

JJENTIST wanted, m town In Centre 
Ay Ontario. Outfit for sale ; $200. Apply 
Box 30, World.

7room.
■4 ed7‘ 1

TYPEWRITING AND

I
COPYINO.

mTPE WRITING AND COPYING - Ada 
A Noble, public stenographer. Stale 
Br,tiding. Main 3065.. '2lSI

Rawdpts
Shipment

Mohda,
SECURES PARTNERSHIP with 

nP • tilt Toronto real estate and finan
cial broker. Splendid down, town location 
and offices w’th.tevery equipment. Im
portant financial proposition monopolizes 
present owner's time and necessitates 
this association. Excellent opportunity to 
secure permanent Investment. Box. 21. 
World. ed-7

Value of $238,583 Placed on 
Twelve Acres Taken By 

C, N, R, From Robert 
Davies

Detached Bargain'
SfcLd.(WV-pEARSON AV., close to Ron- 
fceavallee; datached, modern 
residence, containing 8 rooms and bath; 
every room.ls bright and cheery, and the 

• plan Is such as will meet with the approv
al of the most severe critics; house is too 
large for present owner: terms, $1000 cash, 
balance arranged. Exclusive

1

ti*
■ Or!

SnoMEDUCATIONAL.
at REMINGTON BUSINESS 

2A lege, corner College and Spa 
Thorough courses, individual Inatrt 
careful attention, progress certain, 
tlons assured, catalogue tree.

JiET THE CATALOGUE of Kenn 
Vy school, Toronto. SpeclallST 
stenography. ,

- f. ■ ■
A five-storey structure, to cover the 

entire plot at the southwest corner of
"Wretched substitutes,” “ugly struc

tures," "money-making devices," and 
“menace" are some of the terms which

■
* belt. Ru, 

0C0 acres 
and gettl:

, south ha 
. still In g 

showing ■ 
, wltbetu t. 

In Kanes 
all of Ph

• K.VÜ

agents. ,
t m MONEY TO LOAN.One Acre In Rosedale.

07E OFFER for sale beautiful building 
site; unequaled fo Its trees and view 

of Roaedale Ravine and the city. This is 
the only available lot In this district to 
be had. It Is surrounded by homes worth 
from *40,000 to $60,000. Size of tot, 100 x 437 
feet. Price, $17,509. Exclusive agents.

College and Markiham-streete, Is pHan- 
The Canadian Northern Railway will] Dr. Hastings uses to describe apart- 'ned by the Art TaUorlni Co.( who have

appeal; the award of the board' of arbi- ! ment houaes ,n hle late8t bu,letln- bought the property from the St Paul’s

Evangelical Lutheran Church, forclose 
to $26,000. The land has a frontage on 
College-street of 116 feet of which 55 
feet Is occupied by the church building, 
and 118 feet on Markham-street. The 
congregation Is given a year to find a 
new site for their church.

!•
Thousands of dollars ^ 
worth of lots were pur- 
chased.

PRIVATE MONET to loan on first mort- 
A gage; low rates. James A Manning. 
23 Scott street. 234which was published yesterday. The

value of 11.86 acres on the west and 1 ,loctor clalms that th® recemt bylaw 
north panks of the Don, near the Don restricting the building of apartment 
Valley Brick Works, which the railway ! houses will commend Itself to almost 
took to 1906 for part of its valley track-1 every citizen of Toronto because of the 
age. The land was owned by Robert ' tendency of such structures to develop 
Davies, who, it is said, -is not satisfied ! Into one-noom tenements and to de- 
witli the value, put upon it by the ' stroy the appearance of many beautl- 
board. and will also take tSe matter I ful localities. The average thinking 
to a higher court. ! citizen, he contends, began to view

The award was made public yester-1 with alarm the rapid multiplication of 
day. It calls for a payment of $238,583 these .structures, which were built be- 
for the 12 acres, and accrued Interest • cause they yielded a maximum amount 
of $86,000. The railway, on Feb. », 1909, of revenue for the smallest possible 
offered $16,000 for the property. Mr’ outlay per cubic yard of building. 
Davies put forth the claim that hie! "Th® department of health hopes,” 
land contained a i shale bank and was 1 he-says, "that the end of this foolish 
therefore very valuable for brick mak- i craze le ln sight, and that the future 
tog. i generation will not be able to curse us

"Ridiculous," was how Gerald Ruel ■ for our (olly ln allowing slum houses 
chief solicitor of the, C. N. R, charac-' to become flrmly established, 
terized the board's-award "We haven't The cows supplying milk in Toron- 
■ye. received the official notification, a[tln mo8t ca*e®.b€ttf,'i hoU8e5 
but We will most certainly appeal." fed tban TOany of the citizens of To

it ii -amrieretond tv.. VT rvZ,., ronto, ’ Is another comment upon the
places lvalue of half a million dollars ,b<>UElnS ,n «tloa^of tone
on the iwv.rw.vtv , doctor tells of the inspection of nine

™ ** •>■ j Macedonian and Bulgarian lodging-
houses on King-street, where 547 men 
were found "packed like pigs ln cattle 
cars, doors and windows closed and 

I the men half stuplfled by breathing 
I and rebreathlng the same foul, vltlat- 
; ed air.” "In one house,” he continues, 
j "77 men were found lying among gar
bage and filth of every description, 

j "The government," he say a, "ly using 
I every effort to bring emigrants Into 
I this country because the wealth of the 
! country Is dependent upon the working 

When we get them here they

trators appointed last year to settle
tbn

I
SUMMER RESORTS. SIGNR T

YX7INDOW LETTERS luid F 
W Richardson A Co., 147 C 
Toronto.I“Ask the Man Who 

Owns One”
J71URNISHED HOUSE, fronting

for summer season, nine rooms, large 
bathroom, butler’s pantry, dumb waiter* 
electric light. Box 242, Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake. J

T> ESIDENCE FOR SALE overlooking 
AX' lake, 9 rooms, with all conveniences. 
Apply Richard Drury, Barrie.

lake.JOHN L. MACDONALD A CO.. 13 Ade- 
laide St. East, city.I i 'is our motto regarding

WELLAND SOUTH
CARTAGE AND STORAGE. Prof*

«ulture
HOUSE MOVING

prOUSE MOVING and Raising ,
AA Nelson, jpg Jarvls-strest

carpenters' and joinl..t,
A RTHUr"?ISHER,—CaTpenter. ™Sor 

Jr.L doors and windows. 114 Church 
Telephone.

t eraOTORAGE, moving andpacking of furnl- 
ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 

Telephone McMillan A Co., Parkdale. 136
® lots. 5The factory building will be occupied 

entirely by the tailoring company, ex
cept possibly the corner, which may be 
leased to a bank. Plans for the struc
ture are ®pt yet; prepared, nor is the 
material out of which It will be built 
yet decided. The building will probably 
bo brick and cost to the neighborhood 
of *100,009.

The tailoring company now occupies 
leased premises at 476 Bathurst-street.1

ed-7< ....
_j Why not own one your- r~
d stlf? E

5 Write us at once for free o 
1 booklet. Send your

OREIlBUILDERS LEGAL CARDS.É ii!1 n

JATJILDBRS, take
A» through the streets of Toronto, ob
serve the large number of McQualn’S or
namental cement columns. You will see 
them on many of the best houses, where 
they are used on account of their rich 
appearance and great durability. They 
add many dollars to the selling value of 

j a house, as they are vastly superior to 
1 wood and cement work generally; guar
anteed not to craze or crack. For prices 
enquire maker, Thos. McQuain, phone 
North 2741.

notice, as VxURRY, O'CONNOR WALLACE A 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street Fast.

you go

j11 •RICHARD G. KIRBY,. cs: 
XV tractor, jobbing. 6*9 Yc

I
T?RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So
if llcltor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

to
wheatf i1

BUILDERS MATERIA! 3FE. ed2944.Name .. ..v
J 1ME, CEMENT, BTC.-Crusbed 
L at cars, yards, bins or delivered 
quality, lowest prices, prompt si 
Th* Contrsetor»’ Supply Co., Ltd. 
M. 6859. M. 4224, Park ItU. Coll. 1*7*

JT’ENNETH F. MACKENZIE, Barris- 
AV ter and Solicitor, 2 Toronto street. new go

■ClCHEESE MARKÉTS

CAMPBELL FORD. May 28.—Some 806 
b?x,t8„°Vht?ee were boarded, 700 selling 
ait 13 ll-ltc; balance refused at 13%c.

Address Toronto. ed
i

Huh__a
favorable.

a PATENTS.To— BUTCHERS.
- <£ Apple Orchard rrERBBRT J. O. o&arqDox, lormeriy 

AA of ï etherstoa laugh, Dennison A Co., 
Star Bldg.. 18 K—g-st. W., Toronto. Reg
istered Pat«' v Attorney, Ottawa. Wash- 
lngton. Write for Information.

mHB ONTARIO MARKET. 432 
A West. John GoebeL College

tidal ral 
Inter

took
able, in

8ANADMN 6EWERAL 
m SECURITIES CORPORATION 

Limited
39 SCOTT STREET 

TORONTO

An aspiring tenor at the Paris opera 
house has had his careeer cut short ^ 
by stage fright. He tried twice to sing S 
and his voice deserted him each time.
He left the company, declaring that he 
intended to enter some less dangerous 
profession, such as aviation.

A garbage collector of Minneapolis 
found a bouquet of two dozen Ameri
can beauty roses with a card attached, 
bearing the words, "From John to 1 
Madeline." Knowing the value of the 
flowers, he returned them to the house 
and was surprised to learn that the 
roses had not been cast aside by acci
dent.

|M j
1 A ACRES—One of the most productive 

fruit orchards ln York County, and 
located within six. miles of Toronto city 

' limits. In a most attractive residential dts- 
; trlct, overlooking wooded ravines, and 

close to permanent roadways leading to 
the city. An expert frutt-gfower and 
nurseryman has brought this place up to 
a high state of production, and intends 
retiring from active work. The large 
frame dwelling, barn and fruit house 

e__ make this place a suitable country seat

SECURITIES. LIMITED ! Of Toromtln#had°e treVahomIW 1 WrH 1 £11 the lawn give it an Inviting appearance
Main 6671 for 8 summer home. The Investment Is 

I now returning a revenue of ten to twenty 
Will buy. sell and ^change business anDUalIy' John Flsher. 32 Church,

properties, city lots and farm lands. ' Taronto' ®
edtf

You Can’t Cure Catarrh 
JBy Swallowing Drugs

i ed-7
FLORI8T8.

P/1TENT8 AND LEGAL.

'17ETHER8TONHAUQH A CO., the old 
Jf established firm. Fred. B. Fether- 
stonhavgh, K.C.. M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office. Royal Bank Braid
ing, 11) East King titres t. Toronto ; 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa. Wlnolpag, 
Vancouver, Washington. ed

areXT EAL—Headquarters for floral 
JN 564 Queen West; College 3731; 
East. Mam 3738. Night and 
phone. Main 5734.

DARK,
I decoi

i Wl
saUefaiti
rye
Is

»e*b Syrup, Tablets and Sprays Sick- 
ea the Stomach, Bat Dost Reach 

the Germe of Catarrh-LHeace 
Their Failure to Help.

arrivals
India.-floral

WELLAND Park 231».
nrhln

ALIVE BIRDS.
™.

sISSsHi&ttEi ssx “*■ sïïtveyed direct to the affected parts. This accommodation should be provided for 
Is why no other remedy has achieved these strangers, who are to become 
such world-wide success as Catarrh- ! citizens and votera of the country, 
osons, which alone can be breathed in 1 From the standpoint of eelf-protection
«ne .—h -..........................’’ the : aione we must look after them and

see that they start out as 'healthy citi
zens at least. The sooner that public 
opinion Is aroused ln this mater the 
sooner will the problem be solved-'-’

-VyAMPIcTnVBIRD store; 175 
U street. •» Park 7*.

JTOPE'3 BIRD fitORE. 106 Queen 
AA West. Phone Main 4959.

' » MARRIAGE ^LICENSES. *T.

ZNEO. E. HOLT, Issuer, Wanless Bulld- 
VJr lng, 402 Yonge street. Toronto; wit
nesses not necessary; wedding rings, ed

« It Is essential that the medicine bek 203 KENT BLDG.R®
*1.06 to 

Hay-fa 
Per ton.

.-Grain—
Wheat.6 Wheat 
Rye. bu 
Gats. b<

MEDICAL.one second to every air cell In 
breathing organs. The healing vapors 
of Catarrhozone mix with the breath 
and descend through the throat, down 
the bronchial tubes, to the deepest air 
cells in the lungs—all parts are satur
ated with the rich, plney essences that 
ease, heal and cure.

Catarrhozone has entirely displaced 
the old-fashioned remedies, such as 
cough, syrups, sprays, tablets and seda
tive powders. It contains none of the Addition to Parllement Building* Will 
opium, chloral and drowsy narcotics so ! Be Rasdv bv Julv 1B
commonly found In liquid cough ana1 ee y Dy *,u,y
catarrhal remedies.

- RUBBER STAMPS.
LANDSCAPE GARDENER. r

\\7 EVERETT IRONS, Rubber I 
11» Bay-st., Toronto. ■ éj

■piR. DEAN, Specialist.
U Men. No. 5 College street.

Diseases ofli edi ! A RTHLR WRIGHT, Contractlr, Expert 
AA Forester and Landscape Gardener 
Estimates given. Mount Dennis P O ’ 
Ont.

-1 JXR. SHEPHERD. Specialist, 18 Olou- 
U cester-street, near Yonge, private 
diseuses, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, Impotency. nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m.

BICYCLES.

SES:
But-kw

Seeds—
- . Frio**

367
NEW NORTH WING XTEW and second-hand—Repai 

JN sortes. Lester's. 92 Victoria Ililt :
ed■

WESTERN LANDS.
TAK. STEVENSON. SpeOlallst, 
XJ diseases of men. 171 King J private 

East, ed CARPET CLEANERS.*■£ SASKATOON ■ ting ee
ffi;

Red cl 
Red'cl

mRY THE WHIRLWIND < 
A Cleaning Co., 779 Bloor WestVCARLATT’S Gall Stone Remover and 

■DA system Cleanser—Will cure appendl- 
MH. Indigestion, Intestinal Indigestion, 
jaundice, gall and kidney stones; relief 
in twenty-four hours, without ache or I — 
pain. Sold by Mariait Medicine Co.. LM T 
147 victoria otreet, iToronto. 1

MÂSSAGE.

•■ 1
COULDN'T BREATHE — "CATARRH- v ”*W Tf1** of the Parliament

OZONE" CURED " buildings, which has been under

sntfered a month ago," writes Mr. G. E. P1 omise mad 3 to Hon. Dr. Reaume by 
Root, a well-known resident of Bridge- the contractors yesterday. The new 
town, W.I. “My head ached terrlflcally. wing will relieve much of the conges- 
Î about every tNree minutes, tlon ln the main building,
but still my nostrils were entirely 
closed end I couldn’t breathe through 
them. Ten minutes' inhaling Catarrh- 

n little relief.
Cuterrhosene every hour 

and before the day was out 1 had lm 
proved. Catnrrhosoae gniekly cured 
me. I am well ever since."

If you" are. Interested In Real Estate 
Investments ln Saskatoon, BAMBOO MANUFACTURM: course

COMMISSIONER RETIRES

R. W. Lowry of Cobalt Wee In To
bacco Business, So Withdrew.

communicate 
with The Saskatoon Commission Com
pany, Saskatoon. Sask. cd

l U Tlmetl., 
- Timothy 

Alfalfa. 
Alfalfa.

Hey findtfb'A Pei

is'*"1rSa*^
h Potatoes 

Cabbage. 
Apples, i 

OMry Prt 
P gutter. 1
►Siise
toss,

; _ re

Beef, for

CONN, M.inufacturer Bam 
_Je and House PurniSiiinss. ! 
ment.

!
ur>;

REDMOND & BEGGS •tlART
Architect» and Structural 

Engineers
(Let# of City Architect's Dept.) 
ROOMS 811-312 KENT BUILDING, 

TORONTO 
Phene A. IT*.

On the-'suggestion of the government,
R* W. Lewry of OobaM has withdrawn 
from the heard ef license oemmlsslonars 
for the district of Tlmtskaraing, Hon,
W, 3, Hanna stated yeaterday 
the cause ef the resignation was c 
count of Mr, Lowry being in the to
bacco trade. He was a good man per-
tortarly r*'d .he provlnelal ee "retain-. ..
b »; ,‘it ÿilif.y of. > *«tvern'*n»r,i • was r' 1 :‘r ïÿ*J Criv#: Roofers. lie- j-r. r. . T . c-'l-i. " a, s c '“i

*tft*ai55 Sirss';:- io.-r«ît,3£‘&”i;«r£5ïïim'Œ.S'U.ts;’ «.U «fat-ana* «. Scaseai I

Phone. ed-7

Rheumatism, 606 Bathurst-st. td-7

BEAUX-ARTS, specialists•r ES BEAUX-ARTS, speciaiau 
Li trait painting. Queen A CbUNCLE SAM’S PEACEFUL IN

VASION.I conosene gave W. L. FORSTER, Portrait 
Rooms 24 West King streetJ.V* finned te Vied- May 98,—(Can. Prew,)-

d Unofficial, but approximately correct, 
figures of Immigration Into Canada to 

There Is no remedy so certain anil June 1, for 1912, tJul 175 a9 aK-air.st 
safe as Catarrhozone, but being u go-al 153.125 for ihe s« cTi^cl a 
.-men--It is Imita:*» ri.-uav» 6f th, Wb:l, ln(rea.e, hsve c 
siio.ri-.tuto:. Large Ca.a: r-.ozone «fis.» #. ri.,Vr. ... „ “two month?, price $1.00: smaller sizes : ' J-i* l f. on and fc.ur_.pi, ti:r
25c and 50c. All reliable dealers or the! « es. percentage of increase his been 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N Y., and a»util of the Lltorü*tlo»3j bound- !
Kingston, Canada. _ _ ,___ | peg, ___________ 1_______________ I

that 
on <u>-

GALVANIZED IRON WORKIi I Ht
DRINK HABIT ZYR.L. Works, C. Ormsby, Mgr. I 

U 8671. iCrescent Roofing Co. rrhe Gatlin three-day treatment an — 
A ackpov IrJgetl etzeness, fn.îitJt 41.|hi r * :

HERBALISTSIL 1 «* i ,T>li
lrM|: It' I

ill!J

f

4

I9

PAPERS WAITED
WANTED—-Complete Sunday 

Worlds of April 21, 1012.
Apply

B. EVANS,
World Business Office, edtf

WANTED
A WELL-KNOWN 
n American Auto- 
mobileCo. manufac
turing a high-class, 
popular-priced car, 
desires to secure a 
Toronto agent Only 
responsible business 
men need apply.

For Particulars Write

Box 31 World

REAL
ESTATE
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INTIMENT IN THE PIT 
IN AN UNCERTAIN MOOD

S£Kîffi=Sta TO TIE Slum
S-SS*”- esi swnr usu
Flour—First patente, *6.59 to *6.76 »ec- " 

ond patents, *$.20 to *5.46; ftrstclwe,
«.» to *4ilS; second clears. *2.*0to UM.

« Z,
UNION STOCK YARDSATE 1 EXTEND OF TORONTO, LIMITED 

TM1 UUDINC STOCK TMDS OF CANADA
nsni MU or

Prices Equalled Monday’s Quota
tions—Milkers Se,lj High— 

lam bsT lower. - -

Beef, hindquarters, çwt...U»
Beet, choice sides, cwt....U CO 
Beef, medium, cwt.....
Beef, common, cwt....
Mutton. light, cwt..a.
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt..........
Dressed hogs, cwt____
Lambs, per cwt........J„
Shrink lambs,

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE-

It NCrop News Eagerly Followed, 
Set Prices Move Erratically— 
Deferred Option Close ligfcer, 
May Wheat lower—Cora aid 

t Oata Irregilar.

Buffalo Drain Market

*1.18; No. 2 white,. «L19.
Corn-Easy ; No. ? yellow,'«14c; No. 4 

. yellow.^ 7»Mc; No. * corn, »%c to 89%c; 
■ No. 4 com, 7814c to 79c, all on track tnru 

billed.
. Oats-Lower; No. 2 white, 59C; No. 1 
White, 6814c; No. 4 white, 5714c.

Barley—Malting, *1.16 to *1.35.

WANTED.

t0 marine work, nd helpers; large C0S 
s® years’ work; hlgheS? 
Colllngwood Shlpbulld. 

lmgwood. Ont.

ITEX. 12 60:;:1B L
■;M r

%

Trade In cattle was active"at fuilv
«stews*** °n

Butchers
The bulk of the butchers’ battle sold 'at 

£*"°m l‘ UP., to *7.eW, and several lots as 
high as *,..». Cows soid ali theWrav frOm 
14.56 to ♦e.iAi; bulls. 44.1:» t0

Stockers and Feeders 
One load ut teeaer», hüb jtps each mM at *«.75; one load of 700 lbs. eto^keTs it 

$6.66, and a load of cows to turn ' at *4.^mS

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs 
Hogs smd Horses

Â7Î17 80 It 60 Medical Hêaitlv Officer and 
Acting City Engineer Said! 

Nothing Was t<f Be Gamed 
•by Doing So—Barbers Must 
Present a Petition For Early 

* Closing Bylaw,

each..............4 50 10 00545

canted—Must be thorolr 
ian, accustomed to high," 
others need apply.» ji 

lce-_________ edtj

ed sewing machine op-, 
boy Carriage Company. Don, Toronto. “ <

1 1 * 1 1 ■
experienced motor truck 

reliable?

CHICAGO. May 28.—Increasing fear 
of crop carnage, especially turnout-the 
western half of Üànfaâ and Nebraska, 
made the wheat mkrftet .o-day develop 
a good deal of strength In the late 
trading after being weak andd lower 
the first half of the session. There was 
an Irregular finish, varying from 1 l-4c 
decline to lc advance. Corn at the 
close ranged from 1 l-8c oft to 3-8c up, 
oat* down l-4c to l-2c, and provisions 
higher by a shade to 11 1-Xc.

Right from the start bullish news 
came from Kansas and Nebraska, and 
were reinforced later by suggestions of 
Injury, wider spread north and south. 
Without rain In a few days, experts 
agreed that the yield of Western Kan
sas and Western Nebraska would sur
fer losses the extent of which would 

► be measured In millions of bushels. 
Serious mischief already from the Hes
sian fly was reported by Kansas City, 

. hot winds In Texas and Oklahoma were 
said to be Impairing wheat not yet In 
the head, and there were complaints of 
excessive moisture In the Dakotas and 
Minnesota.

Her. car lots, per ton.......
Hay, car lots. No. 2.................20 00
Straw, car lots, per ton......... 8 00
Potatoes, ear lots, bag...*.. \ S3
Turnips, per bag.;.................... «
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls . 
Butter, creamery, solids .... 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.
Butter, store lots ................... .
Eggs new-laid ........................
Cheese, new, lb .........................
Cheese, old ....:.........................
Honey, extracted ....;..........

OOto».... Winnipeg Drain Market
WINNIPEG, May 28.—Trading was 

quiet and dull on tne wheat market ana 
options opened unchanged to 3-8c lower. 
July advanced 6-8c from opening, fin
ally closing unchanged to l-4c higher 
for wheat, and oats T-4c to 8-8e lower.

Cash demand was fair tor No. t anu 
4 wheat and offerings liberal. Export 
enquiry was more active.

oats were lower ana demand quieter 
than recently* Flax was higher. There 
were *90 care in sight for to-day’s 
spectlon. Deliveries thru the clearing 
house Wère; Wheat, W.OOo; oats, 98,wo; 
feed oats, 4590; flax, 10,060 bushels.

Cash Wheat — No. : 1 northern, 
*1.04 1-4: No. 2. do., *1.01 1-4; No. S, d0„ 
90 t-2c; No. 4 do., ITciNo. 6 do., 74 1-Zu. 
Nd. 8 do., t* l-3c; feed, 69c; No. 1, re
jected seeds, 92 1-lc; No. 2 do., 92 l-lc; 
No. 3 do.. 8* 1-lc; No. 4 do., 78 l-*c; No. 
*r tough, 87 l-2c; No. 4 do., 7* l-2c; No. 
6 do., 88c; No. 8 do., 65c; feed, tougn, 
Me; No. 2 red winter, 98 l-*c; No. 8 do., 
94 l-*c; No. 4 do., 88c; No. 6 ao„ 75 l-sle.

Oats — No. 2 Canadian western, 
44 *-tc; No. 3 do., 42c; extra No. 1 feed, 
44c; No. 1 feed, 43<^No. 2 feed, 41 l-2c.

9to1

fié IAM Modern Conveniences for Quick,
8afe Handling of all kind* of Stock 

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS

be sober and 
e World.

on grass
4od^Gordon hand; onq 

k an
Itkere and Springer*.

Veal Calves.
There Were 63v calves reported on sale, 

but prices were no lower, ranging tniln
êXtra qUallt^alve* 

Sheep and Lambs. ,
LAmb prices were caste-, selling from 

dne to two dollars per head lowèr^ ' 
Wesley Dunn reported prices as"follows- 

Sheep, ewes, *5 to 56.53 per cwt ■ rams A4 
to *6; Spring lambs. i4 to 16.56 each "

x Hogs
Selects, fed - anti * *. f. ed. **», and *8.40 

f.o.o. cart. . iy,.
Representative Safes.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold ; one load 
df cow* at *6.80 to *8.66; one load of cows 
St *4.80; one load of cows at *6- one load o/pass cows at *4.12%; one load stocker» 
«°26h*" eiCh" at *6’66’ 1W Cllvés at 37.50 to

Maybee * Wilson sold ; One load of 
butchers, 1080 1b* $7.C5. one load
of butchers, 900 lbs. each,at *7.20: 15 fat 
cows ât *6.50 to *8.86; one milker at *75.

Corbett A Hall sold six carload* of 
stock—butchers at C to *7.70; cows at ts 
1°. W-6®! hull* at *8 to *8.60; 5 milkers at 

^to *66 each; 46 calves at *8 to «7^6 »r

Dunn A Levack sold :
„ Btrtrtiera-lfc.MS» 16s., at *7.80r 2li *80 lb*., 
at *7.626*; 7, 9,0 lba. »t *7.26; 17, 920 lbs., 
« £; A M0 lbs at *7.36; 17, M the., at « 
3» 800 lbs., at *7. *

Cows—8, MldO lbs., at *8.26; V 1160 lba, at 
. . Lrop experts now cov-(*8.26; 4, 1110 lbs., at *6.60; 3, mo lbs;. St 

ermg those states and watching cond!: ( *8.40; 2, 10S0 lbs., at *6.26; 3, llOo lbs. at 
tlons claim plant is going back, that 1 *4.85: 14, 1030 lba, at *6.70; 13 milkers' and 
large sections show brown spots In field» i springers at *6» each) 1 milter at HO- 1 
and they draw conclusion that Without- milker at *76. 
good ra-ns tne present week, at least. Representative Purchases
some sections of ths two states named TVeslev Dunn bought - 40 --*will show crop failure. Add to this ad- pel *wt ■ »iSk

ttiiLe cnarM
id help on foldlii# 
Whitcomb^, Worljj and^Dr J«--F-Çltjl.?,n*ln*?[.1^0',t,.*n 

car, reported at the meeting of the = 
board of control yesterday morning » 
that It Was Hot necexsaby to extend 
the intake pipe 600 feet sdutherly from 
Its present terminus since there waa 
nothing to gain in the way of a purer 
water supply by this undertaking. The 
board In consequence deferred touting 
any action on Controller Foster’s mo
tion to this effect.1 1

ln- MSMr. Hides and Skin*.
Prices rèvised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 35 East -, Front street. Dealers in 
TVool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, été. :
NO. 1 inspected steers and

cows ............................................*012^4to*....
No. 2 inspected steers and

COWS
No. 3 Inspected steers cows

and bulls ....................................01
Country hides, cured.».
Country hides, green...
Caifskitfs. per lb...............
Sheepskins, each ..........
Horsehair, per lb........
Horsehtdes, No. 1............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb....

irienced second cook — 
?* paid. Apply Waldorf

irlenced waitresses. Ad-I 
. Hamilton.

PATENT NOTICES. Iand Sheep-

4WEÏ? ,£'m£SZr’.7,\,Jg:
X:011% ...

oifô Ô"Î2

0 il ....
0 17 

1 06 1 60

'™ÎKSt £S,£tMI£S

on or available Dominion land In Manitoba, Sas- 
l.aargt katchewçn or Alberta. The applicant 

must appear In person at the Dominion 
Agency or Sub-agency for the dis

trict Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In beach of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of Ms homestead on a farm 
of at least 10 aeres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, moth
er, son, daughter, brother or sister.
ei£i <à£ïdh.^,ïîï1Jtl a hom«»te.d#r In

J* FOAfs from date of homeetead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestoad patent) and cultivate fifty

A homesteader who baa exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may entry for a purchased home
stead to certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must réside six months In 
esch of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth 3300.oO.

XOBTB-
TIONS.

immediately—Reliable 
tamping transfers ; *1 to 
ady work guaranteed; 

Apply Suite No. l.tDO

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, 
Chap. 189, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said William Stewart, who died 
about the 8th day of March, 19 
required on or before the 28th 
June. 1*12, to send by post, prepi 
deliver to Messrs. RowelV Reid.
* Wrtght 0f the Canada Lite Bultfifng. 
46 King Street West, In the City of Tor
onto, In the Province of Ontario, solici
tors ter Hugh Alexander Gann, the exe
cutor of the last will and testament of 
the said deceased, their Christian arid 
surnames addressee and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, the 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities If any; held 
by them.

And further take notiee that after 
such last-mentioned date the said exe
cutor will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the partie» 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said executor will 
not ne liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of Whose claims notice shall not have 
been received at the time of such dis
tribution.
r Dated at Toronto this 14th day of 
May. A.D. 1912.
ROWELL, REID, WOOD A WRIGHT, 
Solicitors for Hugh Alexander Gunn,

Executor of ’William Stewart, De
ceased. |*3

Dr. Hastings claimed that clause 91 
(he Public Health Act, which pro

hibited all!: municipalities from dis
charging stewage Into any lakes Or 
rivere, altered the whole situation and 
hence, from a public health standpoint, 
the proposed extension was 
sari. .

Controller Church, nowevef, discred
ited the report of the officials and 
claimed they were not authorities on 
the situation. The Public Health Act, 
he said, would not be ni férce for some 
tjme yet and In the meantime some 
steps were necessary to Itieufe a purer 
water supply. His objections, however, 
were overruled.

Berbers' Eerly Closing.
Asking for a bylaw' requiring the. 

9£lsLc,f.elng 2* barber shops, Leon 
Worthall, organiser of the Barbers’ 
Union, appeared before the board and, 
after presenting hit case, was àsked ta 
asbmlt a petition Indicating the num- 
ber_ 6f shops which were favorable to 
such a restriction. Out of 322 shops, 
he claimed that 870 wanted a bylaw, 
but the board decided that It would be 
necessary^ to get the signatures on a 
petition before any action could be 
taken. Mayor Ge*yy contended that 
the barbers should deal with the mat
ter themselves, owing to the fact that 
such a bylaw passed some vearS ago 
was found to b» of little value.

No Shelter Dock.

AcI.%ïlS,i
dock to be used in connection 

with the intake repair work. Had this 
scheme been put Into operation when 
the work was commented It would 
have probably been a wise step, he 
claimed, but- now the work was nearing 
completion and hence It was not ad
visable to build the dock at the pres
ent time. ;

Controller McCarthy asked why It 
was that the city pumps were reported 
to have a capacity, of 66,000.000. gallons 
of water a day iast summer, while now 
barely 40,000.000 could be pumped. The 

report upon the*matter.
• A bill of 331 was received from the 
authorities at the Armories who 
thought that the city should pay for 
the broken windows there caused by 
boys playing on the parade grounds 
and after some discussion It was de
cided to comply with the request.

Corn and Oats Weak.
i. Liquidation saies ot a scattered sort 

dispelling 
a break li

0 13He. ed7
rumors of a squeeze, can sod 

n the price of May corn. Other 
deliveries of this cereal the showed 
firmness In sympathy with wheat ana

lanters.

0R8 WANTED" Flax—No.ed, *1.11.2: rejeev
0 05)4 0 «H

DRAIN AND PRODUCE

ofnot neces-chera for grade schools,1 
• principals, superlnten ■ 
/ Rdod salaries for good 
tdwin Teachers' Agency.

> - , or,, Lands 
ood ’on account of rain delaying p 

Scarcity of seéd helped the bulls.
Some vt yesterday's largest buyers 

were to-day selling out their holdings 
of oats. Wet weather formed the chief 

’ incentive.
Buying, credited to western packers, 

gave provisions a lift.

CHICAGO GOSSIP ;

follows graLn dealtr*’ quotations are as J. P- Blckell A Co, from Logan A 
Bryan :

Wheat—A most erratic trade all day 
with local leaders and followers timid 
about standing by thalr lines, either on 
advances or declines. Feature In trade 
ilôt « ot dlft«r#nce between

reaa'» there was not better strength during the mormng 
the absence of outside business. De
pressions do not seem to meet with fa
vor on part of the public. It Is only 
when large local Interests line up on 
the buying side and news bullish that 
volume of outside orders Increase quickly. 
Therê was no goo*i rain ovar rCans** 
and Nebraska.

àî-". 2-U5

S FOR SALE
Oats—Canadian western oats, extra No. 

1 feed, 49c; No. 1 feed, 48c, track, lake 
ports; Ontario, No. 2. 48c to 49c: No. 3, 
47c to 48c, outside points;. No. 2, 50c to 
61c, Toronto freight.

KE Challenge Gordon, 8 iq 
lase, almost new: bar. 
Ir. Ball, World Office.

edtfi
Northwest Receipts.

Receipts of wheat at northwest primary
- points, with usual comparisons.
- fellows ; are as

Week Tear
ago.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, *1.06 
to *1,0*, outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 86c per bushel, outside.

^jPeas—No. 3, *1.20 to *1.26 per bushel, out-

apd Loam for lawns and; 
Nelson, 106 Jarvls-streety • . i,waaTo-day. too.

432 220 2W
Chicago ......................

; Winnipeg .........................
- Holiday à year ago.

European Markets,
The Uverpool market closed to-daj on 

*■ wheat Hd to id lower than yéeterday, 
6 and on corn U4d to U4d lower. Wheat 
£ Antwerp waà unchanged.

World’s Visible.
Bradetreet’s estimates show that dur- 

* ln* the past week the total visible wheat 
If, *ufÇ1y ot the world has decreased 689,000 

bushels, corn decreased 399,000 bushels, 
end oats Increased 231,000 bushels

imes manufactured acV 
: specifications of Cana»1 
sot number 125872 mast 
from Douglas Brothers,’ 
Adelaide St. west, To* 

ed-7 j ^Buckwheat—72c to 78c per bushel out-

RDS Prmted to Order j 
: fifty cents per hundred 
npda.--street.________ed-7 ‘

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.10; 
No. 2 northern, *1.07; No. 8 northern, 
*L04, track, lake ports.

Manitoba tlour-Quotatlons at Toronto 
■fjj First patents, *5.70; second patents, 
*5.20; strong bakSrs’, *5. in jute; in cot
ton, 10c more.

Barley—For malting, 
test); for feed, 80c to

Corn—No. i yellow, **c, track, bay 
ports; kiln dried, No, 8 yellow, 8354c, bay 
ports.

I
ES WANTED.

prices paid for second* 
Bicycle Munson, 411

_ W. W. CORT,
grïcï.MMTA'Xï'STt,.

advertisement Wtu not be paid for. edIN THE SURROGATE COVET OF THE 
COCXTY OF YORK-----JUDICIAL NO
TICE FOR NEXT OF KIN.

J. H. Baker bought for Feerman of
(J. G. Beaty) Hamilton one car of butchers' cattle, 1060

Ontario flour-Win ter wheel flour *4 tb d,^4nLnfi uP?2.u^tedljl h*ve *>«*“ M- Levdnoff bou^hAwo carloads of
(4.05, seaboard. Sïïf.? pe#t.few d*ys to mini- export weight steers. «46 lbs. each, at

________ “ll“ the importance of this news ln order *7.76.
SEBySeS-Bonï Æ 'tÿS^sLÎ |î SvlSSaSSKS!

■■■ * - the volume of trade, confirms us, In our I 126 calves at 37.76 to *8 per,cwt.
Toronto Suoar Market opinion, that prices will be affected a»l! R. Williamson bought one load butchers.

Sugars 'are quoted înToronto m >,.»• advanced by the conditions which are 1029 lbs. each,at *7.26; 9ft stockera, 706 lbs
per cwt al follows * t0, m oe*1’ ndw Prevailing west of the rtVer. each.at *6.86; 12 feeders, 1025 lbs. eadh. at
Extra granulatedSt ' Lawrence mis «teadytu firm tone prevxl *6.76.. Itedpath’s”’..?.,...^sxrence........ » to ed during the early seealon, foUowed by C. Maybee and R' Wilson "bought 20

do. Acadia .........................................................6 40 a^ou.t “*** °*nt per hushel, all stewkers, TOO to 800 lbs^aaeh, at «5.76.
Imperial granulated ........... s 30 ?L ’ ea,r& wae r<*amed toward Fred Armetfong VoUgÿâ 26,milkers and
Beaver granulated ..j.................................. 5 *>'**’« Further rains In this state Wringers at *45 ro «Mû each, and there
No. 1 yellow ..........   5 06 d Intflana were not particularly con- wore three at tbc latter price.. j

In barrels. Ec per cwt. more: ear lota vïï,1V®.to completion of the pdantfng.1’ , ’ Market N%t»S ’ ”4 ’
6c less Estimates tor 'to-morrow show a little . J. B. Shields had 51-eattle oft sale wit

Improvement, a fact most natural With the wav from- New Norway. Alberta They
aaa ha^rLJ,e thl rlJ July' ?6TÊ an1fdr qualtt), and sold às^oi-îwo.haw êcnont,neucCatr f^ 0°n SiMST rflf

the general position,, and iltho some In- 1077 lbs. each.at *7.36; 2 «ows 1060 lbs each"
“euaUy normal at- at *8.50. Theie cWw^ bright 0^"

ter a completion of farm work, It scarce- market by W. J. Osborne the owner
be *ffi^îedJltm«tvt.r*'iî1,<;0ndlti0?aWôuM wh0 £ald th® C. P. RaUway ’a freight btli
t h. h. yî L1 6 ot the !ect C£ *587.76, and a feed bill of *178.24.

m rOT>:,r,odîr- Mr. Osborne’s personal expenses were 
fhe w5h n3t counted In the aoovè. nor the feed
f”” -^•,tl,Pr0Pdrty. ”hlcb .^ve been rut- bill for the cattle from New Norwa*' to 
ing thruout almost the entire month. Wldnlpeg.

MeSars. Boyd A Shank, cattle dealers, of 
Markham and Pickering, were complain
ing of the Grand Trunk Railway 
being very slow, especialIj- from

the City Yards. They reported haying 
snipped two loads of cattle at. Markbam 
station, which left tbit place at 6 p.m. 
Monday, and reached the Don Station at 
8 p.m., but did not reach the City Yards 
till 1 a.m. Tuesday, being kept on the

ought to

Sic to 9*o (47-lb.■ftran grants located ani* 
lurchased. Highest casa 
hoi land & Co., Toronto. 

ed-7

Erickson Parkins * Oo. 
wired :European Visible,

vlous week of 3,062,000. Last year there
. 2“ * d*5E.«“® °r A800,0(4), when total 
’ Was 93,800,000 bushels.

8?.c.r3 .
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Parasites (Cog.) Boms, Late of 
Ike City ot Toroato. In tbe Coast; of 
Yark. Express Compaay Clark, ta 
whose Estate Letters af Aemfalatra
tios were great ed by this Coart ta 
tke Uttn Treat company. Limited, 
•a Sr abeqt the Fourth Day of March, 
A.D. 1911
Notice Is hereby given that all per- 

eons claiming to be entitled tp share 
In:the distribution of thé estate of the 
above-named Cornelius Bowen (some
times known as Con. Bowen), as next 
of kin, are required, either personally 
or by solicitor, to produce to and file 
with the Union Trust Company, Limit
ed, administrator of the said estate, on 
or before the 19th day of June, A.D. 
1912, at its office, 1n the Temple Build
ing, Toronto, evidence ln" the form Of 
affidavit or otherwise as they may be 
advised, in support of their respective 
claims.

And notice Is further given that !h 
respect to persons who fall to file their 

■ .claims on or before the said date, or 
who, putting In their claims within the 
time herein provided, fall to establlah 
their claims as next, of kin as afore
said, the administrator will ask tht 
court to declare that they be forever 
barred from prosecuting any claim to 
such estate as next of kin of the said 
Cornelius Bowen,- deceased.

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of 
May. A.D. 1912.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
Aniinlstrator Cornelius Bowen Estate, 

Temple Building, Toronto,
- ARTHUR E. CHRISTIAN, 

Solicitor for the Administrator, Whitby, 
Ontario. 33*3

i
•>LOTS WANTED. ■

--4
undred Ontario Veteran 
ly state price. Box 88,
* - ed-7 MAIL contractPrimaries.

Jr Wheat-55X,IB "S
......................... 385,000 216,000

- Oat^-L ..................... 300,«X) 304,000
«*oelpt8 .........  309,000
S^Pments ............................ 412,00) .............

Holiday, a year ago.

E TO EAT

for four years, six times per week, on 
rural mail route, from Erin, Ontario, to 
commence at the pleasure of the Pott- 
master General.
„ Printed notices containing further in
formation ae tc conditions of proposed 
c26.tlreît-m*F b® *®*n *nd blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Poet- 
offlee# of^Erin. Blnkham and at the 
cnice of the Poetofllce Inspector at Td-

URANT, 46 Queen street 
t lunches 10 cents up. 
kfe- -, Full course meals 
\ dining room. ed-7
\tG AND COPYING. * do

3 AND COPYING - Ada 
lie . stenographer.. Stair 
2085. _______ ed7t*~. , ^ Critical Situation in Kansas

$5$ iffLsrvjSsss’. sa'jsî
Later in afternoon a dust stonn obscured 
sun and still blowing hard. Thtindaf- 

■ tl^m‘Dkur,t nlg!u "«Y miles east of dry 
£-e,(' „^Ru6J1 and Ellis Counties with 220,- 

■W ?^,ac_re;l havln8 «one back fully 10 points 
and getting worse. Russel, Osborne and 

ij jouth halt of Hooks with 360,000 acres 
. jn good shape, but fired spots are 

showing on thin upland and a week more 
f 2 l5?tu ful* relief will ruin the best wheat 

m Kansas. In north' half of Roo-k and 
^ all of Phillip with 180,000 acres reported, 

the condition of 90 on May 1. but whole 
fields are fired and the present average 
to not 60. Situation critical. 1

JOCKEY SUES(CATIONAL,
V

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET

.*4 00 to *6 00 
.. 5 00
.. 2 5(1 4 60

rON BUSINESS COL» 
r College and Spadlua-» 
is, Individual Instruction.
. progress certain, post- J 
haiogue free. edl ?

G. G ANDERSON,Apples, bbl., Ben Davis..
do. do. Spies ....;........
do. do. Russets ...

Potatoes, Ontario stock,
f.o.b. cars, ln bulk.................

Potatoes, out of the whole
sale stores ............. ....................

Onions, Egyptian, sack........
Oranges, navels ........
Lemons, per box ...
Parsnips, per bag .j.
Turnips, per bag....
Florida grape fruit .................
Potatoes, new Brunswick,

oag, car lots ..........i.................. 1 90
ao., do., retail .......

Carrots, per bag.......
Caboage, per case........
Beets, per bag.................
Cucumber#, hamper ... 
Asparagus, per dozen 
Spinach, per basket ..
Radishes, per hamper.
Green beans, hamper.............
V ax beans, hamper ..............

_ „ _ _ Superintendent.
Postofllce Department, Mall Service 

Branch. Ottawa, 11th May, 1*12.—*0 
M.C.B.—1,000-12-7-11. 111

7 00

[TALÔGUE of Kent 
pronto. Spedalfsts

86

, - i

Was in Training to Ride Heresy 
in the King's Plate, But His 

License Had Not Been 
Issued to Him,

SIGNS
T^RS" and SIGNS. J.Hk 
A Co., 117 Cburch-streeto

ed-7
Chleage Markets

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

1W4 113*4
110% m*4

W7% 104% 106*4 105*4

81% 79% 8»% 81%
74%

-

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
CANADA. HALIFAX, X.».

service 
the Den .8 OO

! culture Collet|ltsays0fwh^th*sUsufterlrtg 

I - «really from the hot weather, and is los
ing ground dally.

E MOVING 't THE next examination for the etttry 
* of Naval Cadets will be held at the 
examination centre of the Civil Service 
Commission In November. 191); parents 
or guard lane of intending candidates 
should apply to the Secretary. Civil Ser
vice Commission, Ottawa, for entry 
Papers before 1st October next.

Candidates must be betweetl the ages 
of 14 and 16 on 1st October. 1918.

&r* trained for appointment 
ae Officer» in the Naval Service, the 
course at the College being two years, 
followed by one year In a Training
MtolhtomV161" whlch Cadet* »re rated 
Miasnlpmen.

Further details

2 00
NG and Raistug done. J. 
[Jarvls-streeL ed-7 .. 2 50 in Wheat-

May ............ 114*4
July ....... 110%
Sept.................. 105%

Corn-
May ....... 81%
July .............. 76%
Sept. ...

Oats—
May .............. 56%
July ...
sept. ..

Pork- 
May .
July .
Sept.

Ribs 
May .
July .
Sept,

Lard

2 50
114%1 50 114%S AND JOINERS.

1ER, Carpenter. Sore' 
■lndows. 114 Church 8

FOREIGN 1CR0PS ARE
IN NEED OF RAIN

1U%2 50 „™e ?*clnf ^«delations IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
were made joint defendants with the of Alfred Liddell Heyleo, Late ot the
Ontario Jockey Club by a motion be- OMy ot Toroato, la the County of
fore Mr. Justice Latchford In the York, Gentle 7

UNION ttTOCK YARDS weekly court yesterdAy morning: in anUNION STOCK YARDS. action by John K. Treubel. a ' Notice 1. hereby given pursuant to
_ . j>. . jocKej, woo claim* unstated damages Statutes of Ontario 1 daore» v phatsReceipts of livestock at the Union because he alleges thaf défendante re- le See 36 that all oersoM "hawme 

Yards were 21 cars-317 cattle and- 162 fused him the license required to ride rlilms against the estate
hogs. on tracks within the dominion of the a»VoÎ Lkîdeti Hovteî dteeisit

Geo. Rowmree bought for.tjie Harris aforementioned associations. Treubet dM on or about the 31s?dav^’Marota 
A.b»t,t?]r Company six carloads of cattle was in training to ride Heresy ln the 19I2, at Toronto, aforesail are* reîSï?- 

■ at *6.25 to *7.80. King s Plate, but wa* unable to do so, ed to send by Dost orecald or to do.
•The Swift ^Canadian Company bought : as his license had not been issued to 1 liver to the undersigned, Messrs. AylêS-
20 steers, 1170 lbs., at St.tibi « steers, $60 ' 5?' . worth, Wright,' Moss A Thomoson bar-

V•'&: 8 cows, 1060 to 11»0 lbs., at Ontario jockey. Club, takes the rlsters, Toronto, Ontario* solicitors for-J
S’4 Is’261 S?W,gvMb*t° i1?69«1-fi^’ 1H Aaattoiatteni1 "whiVh Racing the administrators, with the will an-14.73 to $o; 1 bull, lKX) lbs., at #6.t6. 114 Associations which w*ere respou- néxed, of the said- estate on or h*for#>hogs. 190 lbs., at *8.76. elble for the npn-Uhtoance of theP II- Thursday, the 6th dav %f° June 1912

Rice A Whaley sold : ’ cense. Mr. Seagnam was named as de- their names, addresses and descriptions
Butchers—30, llu lbs., at *7.80; IS, 1321 . fendant for the Canadian Racing As- and a full statement of the particulars

lbs., at *7.80; 19, 1039 tea, at *7.W: 1*. 1113 soçlatlonsas well at the Ontario Jockey of their claims, and the nature of the
lb»., at *7.80; 30. 1128 lbs., at 3Y80; 14..1-32 Club, unless W. P-. Fraser, the *ecre- security, if any, held by them duly
lb»., at *7.60; I?, 1030 lbs., at *7. tary of the association», give* hie eon- verified.

Cows—11. 1089 lbs., at *6.25. stht hi writing to become defendant In- And further take notice that after
Bulls—1. 1820 1b»., at 66''5. stead, representations having been made the said last-mentioned date the admtn-
Hogs—67. 173 lb*.. St *8.76 : 73, 183 lb*., at that Mr. Seagram Is not well. IStrators will proceed

*175: 111, 172 lb»., at *8.75. ■ • assets of the estate Of the «aid dereaa-
----------------- SETTLING SPAIN’S RAILWAY *d dmdn« th« partie» entitled thereto,

SWALLOWED CHLOROFORM STRIKE having regard only to the claims of
______ _ which they shall then have notice, and

44 i Found unconacioue in her bed at 427 MADRID, May M.-Thie railroad em- «et» so distributed.6#/'2n*y part*there! 

Church-street, from the effects or pioyee on the Andalusian line», who of, to any persons of whose claims they
Buffalo Live Stock. | Swallowing the contents of a two went on strike at Malaga May 25. have ‘“Î,1 Li!.01-,,noVc«

EAST BUFFALO, May 28.-Cattle-Re* ounce bottle of choloroform, Mrs. agreed to submit their differences to aYLESWORTH " wRight yMnas' A 
celpt# 175 head. Market fairly active, ' Alice Fleming was hurried ln a police arbitration by the governor of Malaga. THOMPSON * ” ,
steady. Prime steers, *8.60 to *8.90; ambulance to the General Hospital ! The governor has already prepared Solicitor# for the Trusta * Guarantee

83.“* "™ «* “,®S55•*»

K,s,h3S..“.1«5S#YffS,£„£” «.UT;S1*wl" IIM> of ,hS Sf:
*9; cull to fair, *8.60 to *8.26; yearlings, *7 niioaicn TO DEATH trlbutton Of the funds of the society
to *7.60; sheep, *3 to *8.36. BURNED TO v among the employes. It Is expected
to”»^*hlg^î,P»r6^e*sMMkro «m-'n,» «<** Florence Lee. daughter of T. H. that This plan wllT prove acceptable,
vm ,0617 90 bIm ii’f 17 «n ♦' East Roxborough-street. I* deed About six thousand railroad men are
r'w- .tae* *6 To K8 roueh8’ *7 to from burns received while lighting a Involved.
*7-,, ’ **•*• gas stove at her home yesterday. The

flames from the stove- fired her 
and before they could be extinguished 
they proved fatal to her.

110%| cars for five hours, when they 
have been In the yards, resting and feed
ing, for the market.

..... 1 36

É I 25 a. Deceased.ed O’ St 75%Broomhall's weekly foreign crop 
is as follows :

. united Kingdom : The outlook for the 
wheat crop Is fair. The oate and fodder 
crops are still ln need of more rain.

France, Germany and Low Countries.— 
. Tne crop outlook has improved and Is 

now good with the weather very’ sea
sonable. Supplies of native wheat light. 
There are some complaints heard, how- 

r*\*r’ regarding the German rye crop.
Hungary and Italy.—Crop outlook is 

favorable.
; ,, Roumanie-—Crop outlook good, bene- 

nclgl rains having fallen. Arrivals from 
tke Interior are light.

Russia.—in the southwest the crop out
look satisfactory with the weather favor- 
k®1*- In the southeast the winter crops 
are suffering from lack of rain and warm 
weather is needed. The outlook ts un
satisfactory. In the east and centre, the 
rye crop is favorable, but spring wheat 
1* backward. It is predicted that the 
*rrivals will show some Increase.

India.—Prospects for large exports are 
maintained.

Australia.—Drought continues.

72%sum- 72% 73C1RBY,. carpenter, con
ing. 539 Yonge-eL ed-1 t

MONTREAL PRODUCE »% 56% 86% 35%
51 60% 60% 50%
42% 42% ' 42% 42%

-------- .... ....^1*745 18.32
.18.40 18.65 18.40 18.56 18.37
.18.37 18.66 18.37 16.65 18.42

. 60%IS MATERIALS. 42%MONTREAL, Mlay, 28.—Business in 
Manitoba spring wheat over the cable 
continues dull, the demand being very 
limited and bids from 2c to Sc out of-line.
The local trade in oata Is fairly active.
A sale of 7000 bushels of No. 2 Canadian 
western was made at 46c on board vessel 
at Duluth shipment within ten days.
The demand for flour Is quiet, but the 
tone of the market remains firm. Mill- ,, 
feed Is easy, the demand from local and ••
country buyers being limited. Butter Is iul5I ” 
steady under a fair local demand. Cheese s*pt’ • 
quiet but firm. Egg* active. Provisions 
In good detnp-.d.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 86c.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 55c to 

55*4c; do., No. 3, 50%c to 51c; extra No.
1 feed, »I%c to 62c.

Barley—Manitoba feed, 65c to 66c; malt
ing, *1.08 tc *1.07.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 74c to 76c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, *6.80; seconds, «6.30: strong bakers’,
*6.10; winter patents, choice, *6.26 to *6.36: 
straight rollers, *4.80 to *4.90; do., bags,
*2.30 to *2.40.

Rolled oats—Barrels, *5.35; bags, 90 lbs.,
*2.56.

Bran—*26: shorts, *37; middlings, *29; 
mouille, *30 to *34.

Hay—No. 2, per ton car lots, 20%e to

Ml ETC.—Crushed Stone 
s, bins or delivered; best 
■prices, prompt service. 

Supply Co., Ltd. TeL 
Lrk 2474. Coll. 1371 ed-1

-.18.46•V _____ . _ can be obtained on
application to the undersigned.

» tJ. DE8BARAT8. 
Deputy,Minister, Department of

Department of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, May 6th, 1912.

• liViHl ■ ■ It- % o oo
..10.17 10.27 10.17
..10.42 10.45

-.10.66 ......... 10.16 10.50
..10.60 10.85 10.80 10.66 10.60
.10.76 10.82 10.76 10.80 10.80

Winnipeg Grain Markets.

10.35 10.15
10.27 10.20

M.42 10.42 10.32
TCHERS.

—2*868MARKET. \ 432 
Goebel. College 3 ecw

*
.ÔRISTS.
arters for floral WreathV 
St, College 3739; 11 Queen 
>8. Night and Sunday 
l. ed-7

Xfit—
Open. High. Low. Close, close."

Wheat-
May ..........
July ..........

Oata—
May ......
July ......................................
May (ex-No. 1 feed).

to distribute the
K K » ISï KÏ

To-day. Yester
....................................... 45b 46%

46%b 46%

-Artistic floral tribute*.
Park 2319. PUBLIC NOTI0Eed-7

E BIRDS,

RD STORE, 175 Dunda*. . 
k 75. ed

44s
-J

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Closing of Portion of 
WILTON AVENUE

Toronto proposes, after the expiration
^e%Ta« a%^*to<,‘W °f *h’Æ

. 5k* pt® of farm produce were 366 
bushels of grain, and 2$ loads of hay.

wheat—Two hundred 
*1.06 to *1.06.

Hay—Twenty-six loads sold at *28 to *28 
Per ton.
Grain— .a

Wheat, fall, bushel .......
- «heat, goose, bushel ........

Rle, bushel .
Date, bushel 
farley, bushel 
Barley, for f~
R*»s. bushel .........
Suckwheat, bushel

Seed
,at which re-cleaned seeds 4r# iî.lsî61?. t0 ‘be trade :
No. 1, bush............

Alsike No. 2. bush...........  13 06
Red clover. No. l, bush.. 15 06 
Red Clover. No. 2. bush.. 13 60

- Thnothv. No. 1. cwt.......... 17 50
!* Tmothy, No. 2, cwt.
• Alfalfa. No. 1. bush..

Alfalfa. No. 2. bush..
May and Straw— 

û per ton ..............
• r «ay, mixed .................
- 2'te-.v. loose, ton....

Straw, bundled, ton.
rrults and Vegetable 

• !* c2Httot*•ha*..........i-
Labbage, per case ..

. _ per bbl...
Dairy Produce—

Suttcr- Farmers’ dairy........ |V 25 to W 32

Poultry—r d0,m .....
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Sa1?''™9’ lb .................
spring chickens, lb .
Fowl, ^<»r lb

Fresh Meats—...............
Beef, forequarter*, cwt. ..*8 06 to * 50

------------------------- :----------“3
STORE, 109 Queen straw
c Main 4969. ed-T () bushels sold it

|er stamps.

IRONS, Rubber Stamps, 
. Toronto. - ed-7

21 c.
Cheese—FTneot westerns, 14c to lt%c; 

ftacat easterns, l$%c .to 13%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 27c to 27%o; 

seconds, 28%c to 28%c.
Eggs—Selected, 25c to 28c; NO. 2 stock, 

îfc to 19c.
Potatoes—Peir bag. car lots. *1.56 to 

$1.75.
Dressed hogs—Attsttolr killed, «13.26 to 

«13.50.
Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mss», 

barrels, 26 to 45 pieces, $28; Canada short 
cut backs, barrels, 46 to 56 pieces. *25.50

Lard—Compound tierces. 376 lbs., 10A»c: 
wood palls. 20 lbs. net, 11c: pure, tierces, 
375 lbs.. 14%c; pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. 
nei. 15c.

Beef—Plate, barrels, 200 lbs., *17; do., 
tierces, 300 lbs.. *25.

Liverpool Grgln Prices.
LIVERPOOL, May 3t—Closing—Wheat 

—spot dull; No, 2 red western winter, 8s 
3d; No. 3 Manitoba, 7e 10%d; futures weak; 
May. 7s 10%d; July, 7s 7d; Oct., 7» 5d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, old, 
6s ll%d; new, kiln dried, 6e lid; future* 
weak: July, 5s 3%d; Sept. 5s Id.

Flour—Winter patents. 30». Hops ln 
London (Pacific coast), £10 to £11.

to *1 08

CLOSE A PORTION OF 
WILTON AVENUE

fdOTICE Is hereby given that Alfred 
11 Milton Dtirnan of the City of Toron
to, In the County of York. In the Pro
vince of Ontario, accountant, trill apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a bill of dlverc* 
from his wife, Ida Alberta Durnan, of 
the said City of Toronto (formerly 
known ae Mis» Bertie Fenton of the 

I City of Hamilton, Ontario), on the 
. , . , . i ground of adultery.

Accused of taking money unddf Dated at Toronto, ln the Province of 
! false preteneqe from actors and act- Ontario, this loth day of February,
| resses ln this city, by representing 1,11 wtt -™- _______
himself as an agent for à booking] By CeaUwon? Rlchlroron^*^t.- 

agency. Josepib O Donnell-appeared In ; worth. Continental Life Bldg m 
police court yesterday morning. His i Bar Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
case was remanded for a week. • ! applicant. ****

Belleville’s New Industry.
BELLEVILLE. May 28.—(Special. )—

The sod for a new foundry and 
chine ahbp for the Marsh and Hen- 
thorn Foundry Company was turned 
this afternoon; th* ceremonv being per
formed by Mhster Jack Marsh, son of 
the senior member of the firm. Many 
promlnent cltlseti* were in attend- 

A handsome silver spade was 
presented to the lad /to perform the 
work by Mayor* Vermilyea. Addresses 
were given by à number who were pre
sent.

The new buildings will coat upwards 
of *60,000.

ICYCLES.
-------- -------------w'- - —H

nef-hand—Repairs, acosse 
er’e, 92 Victoria

!
6*56

str^^
8ntren*to'iV1,ntT^°’fV,e"t 'Z&rl?'™

w. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Hall, Toronto. May *,Ci*f2.Clerk"

ia
T CLEANERS. dress CHARGED WITH FALSE PRE

TENCES.
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, May/SS3VHIRLWIND C 
. 779 Bloor Wes$-

_ „ ^ 28. —cat tie—Récoipta
2800. Market- slow, Beeves. *8.10 to $9.36: 
Texas steers, *6 to **.13; western steers. 
*6.25 to *7.99; Stockers and feeders, *4.2*! 
tc *6.66; cows and heifers, (3 to *3; calves. : 
*5.60 to (9.

Hogs—Receipts 13,090. Market weak. ; 
Light, *7 to *7.66: mixed. *7.15 to *7.80: 
heavy, *7.15 to *7.60; rough, *7.15 to *7.36 
pigs. *6 to *6.90; bulk of sales. *7.40 to 
17.56.

Sheep—Receipts 11,000. Market strong. 
Native, *3.75 to *6.80; yearlings, *6.50 to 
*7.60; iambs, native, *6 to 
*5.75 to *9.28.

.(IS 00 to (15 50
14 00
15 60 
14 50 
18 50

. 16 60 16 50 

. 11 O0 12 00 

. 9 50 10 50

a
ANU FACTU RING. 3*31
ufacturer Bambou 'York

34S Par»1.Ij'urniSàing&

/ART
:

SETS, specialists In pote 
Queen & Church ate

TER, Portrait Painting 
est King street. ToroM,ri

o,.. .*25 00tO *2*00 
.... 22 00 23 00

1* 00

I In the matter of the application of 
Buydam Realty Co., Limited, and others, 
under « Edward VII.. Chap. 14, See. 1, 
Ontario, for anexantlon to. the City of 
Toronto of an adjacent portion of the 
Towpehlp of York, being part of Town
ship Lot No. 24. in the third concession 
from the bay ln the said township. 

apfointhbnt for hearing.
The board hereby appoints Wednes

day. the (th day of June; AD. 1912, at 
the hour of half-past 2 ln the after
noon, at its chambers In the Manning 
Chambers. In the City of Toronto, fro 
the hearing herein.

Dated this 17th day of May, A.D. 1*12.
H. C. SMALL;

8 00 TENDERS WANTEDwestsrn.
’ma-

Eatæ

Tender» to be addressed to Joseph 
P-ada^#t' c,h*lrm»n of Sites and Build
ing Committee, and to be accompanied 
b> a marked cheque for 10 per cent, of 
amount of tender.

Specifications may be seen at the of
fice of the Architect. Chas. J. Read. 404 
Confederation Life Building.

•*1 80 to *2 OO 
'. 3 59 mNESBITT AGAIN REMANDED2 50ED IRON WORKS ^ 

C. Ormsby, Mgr. Mai
i'oô

As George Tate Blàcketock Was un
ite with the ease of fraud 
Beattie Nesbitt, the doctor

1able to go 
against Dr.
was again remanded ln police court 
yesterday morning until June 5. when 
It is expected that everything will be In 
readiness to go on with the trial. Dr. 
Nesbitt was bound over in the sum of 
*15.000 to be in court next week to 
answer the charges preferred against 
him. I;

Duluth Grain Market
xSffi 2&&BK SN'JKt
V- «LMfK Mm, tut wa: July. «.»%: 
»ept.. *1.96%.

0 23 •j 25!r.uAMOTR anrr.
1.XTonic—Pure herb, 
tor Nervous.- lieadacneeL

ilgiaf builde Up the nerveg 
ice -153 Bay-street,

-_S: . " da”* ‘

.*0 20 tc SO 23 a.0 2)
i'ürt 55

0 1* 0 IS piE FMinneapelts Grain Market. 
MINNEAPOLIS, May 2*.—Close—Wheat Secretary.

The Ontario Railway 
*0 and Municipal Board. (Seal)
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News Regarding New Gold Field Near Sudbury Not Optimistic |Sta
-

-

LUBE OF GOLD FOUND NO GOLD 
OF ANY GREAT

STANDARD COMPANYMARKET LACKS IMPETUS 
OF PUBLIC INTEREST

*rT

MUOur Policy DEB
I have advertised facts. It is up to shareholders to demae 

the particulars of results from the ioo-foot level from the dint 
tors. I absolutely state on authority that the showings are excel 
tional, but, rem'ember, with my statements generally it is obviou 
it is necessary to belittle all I say. I challenge the directorate 1 
a big shareholder for investigation and ask co-operation of aH eg 
to not let this statement be shelved. It is up to the shareholder) 
The Standard is showing up exceptional values, has a defined vei 
and improvement is apparent, but it is evident that interests 
to discredit it;'

to

“ProgressivenesB in Tail
oring,” does not mean 
going to extremes. The 
happy medium or balance 
that we strike will appeal 
to all who desire to be cor
rectly attired .without re
sorting to “freak” styles. 
We crowd every possible 
penny into our suits, and 
our charges are based on 
the exact cost of produc
tion in our own exclusive 
workshops, by our own 
craftsmen, and gives you 
garments that are posi
tively unsurpassed for 
style and quality.

a

silver market.
Bar silver in London, 28%d os.
Bçr silver In New York, ri%c os. 
Mexican dollars, «7c.

Standard Exchange
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

VALUEPercmpiae Stocks lidebsaad by 
Daleess, sai Fertber Weakaess 
Is Eatailed Thereby — Dome 
Extoastoa Drops Three Peiefs 
at 31 1-2.

8]
laiAs Far Back as . 1907 Goose 

Creek Attracted the Pros
pector—Much Activity 

Now Shown.

W<
Tereato.

Party of Surveyors and Pros
pectors Returned , F/r o m 
Whiskey Lake and Reported 
That No Claims Were Stak
ed Because None Showed 
Any Value Commercially,

Cobalts—
Beaver .............
Cham.-For. .. 17 17 *«u 1 -ion

9% Vi. 8.700

IN Hi Hi if.
1%............................

2*2% ... ... ...
* ... ... ...

58 58 57 67
so 60 2,20»

800

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, May 28.

.700
CobAlt Lake..
Gt. North........ 10
La Rose .
McKln. ..
Green-M. .
Kerr Lake 
Pet Lake 
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer ... 60 82,

Porcupines—
Crown Chart. 16% 14% 
Dome Ex.
Foley ..
Jupiter ..
Standard 
Holltoger ...
Pearl Lake..
Imperial ....
P. Tisdale...
Preston ........
Swastika ....
Vlpond ........40% 42%
W. Dome .... 16 »

300

HARRY BUSH, Broker ANDPORCUPINE, May 27.—(Front Our 
Man Up North, j—“We are the Old 
Boys from Liskeard, 1907,” carved lp 
large bold letters In the top of an old 
cedar stump that stands on the bank 
of' Goose Creek Is the greeting one 
finds as a reminder that back to the 
early days men pushed their way into 
the Porcupine section as far as the 
southern boundary of Whitney. '

And it is In this section that to-day 
the greatest amount of mine prospect
ing Is in three. The ominous “tong," 
“tong” of the exploding powder telle 
you long before the land of wide sul
phide leads is reached of the busy 
workers’ presence. Men are trying to 
make mines to Northern Shaw, where 
heavy shearings have laid the basis 
of vein series that are yet to be ex
plored. The presence of veins to the 
shearings Is sufficient to warrant the 
work. But that there are consistent, 
payable - bodies of ore can be known 
only when the prospecting work. Is 
complete. 4

Some of the Good Ones
Perhaps the beet showings in this 

promising section are found or the 
King , Mines property, several claims 
In the Immediate vicinity of Goose 
Lake, a small body of water with an 
outlet Into Nlghthawk Lake thru 
Goose Creek. Uh pleasant memories 
still lurk here, for to this section It 
was that many good woodsmen lost 
their lives during the July, 1811, (toe.

The King Mining do- has found gold 
in a large sulphide veto and there 1» 
every encouragement for deeper work. 
The property will be thoroly prospect
ed, the veins opened-and stripped, and 
that something as a remembrance to 
the hard work of Net! King, the early 
pioneer, will be forthcoming from the 
King Mines property In the future is 
almost a certainty. A dosen men are 
employed.

To the west lies the Porcupine Hud
son Bay Mining Co. and work was/ 
begun here two weeks ago. Two shafts' 
are down, work of the old regime, and 
these shafts are being' deepened. 
Quart* veins In regular schist forma
tion mark the surface in several places. 
(Diamond drilling last December re
vealed quart*, bodies At depth 6t a 
fairly rich character.

Fifty Men at Work, 
est of the Pofcupln 

Bay's workings are the Wlnkleraid 
lots, and this week a Montreal syndi
cate started work with a diamond 
drill. These properties were desired 
by several who saw them during the 
early days of 
holders wanted 
themselves it Is only " recently that à 
satisfactory deal was made. Drill holes 
will be put down along the main reefs 
for several hundred feet. *

On the Markee claims to the north
west of Goose Lake work has also 
started. Cleaning off the veins and 
sinking test, pits will be continued till 
thé property Is well explored.

The Charles Day claim Is being worit- 
»ed by John Jones and associates. It 
Is Here that, the very wide sulphide 
lead crosses from the King group «End 
is said to be «0 feet In width in places. 
Over 50 men are employed In mining 
and prospect work in this section.

Charles Fox.

Public interest In the mining stocks, 
as has been noted in these columns at 
various

1 ■xI
1 * 500I

2,000Intervals during the past 
month, has dwindled away consider
ably of late. This has been, of course, 
due In a great measure to the fact that 
many disappointments were encoun
tered In the mining camp and that, 
these were reflected in the stock mar
ket to many instances by prématuré

m10) T0I43 Scott Streetï. •5,000
1.100

fl‘I 16 16 7.000
3114 82 12,300

..................... L060

The party of Toronto mining 
who led the big gold rush Into the1 I 
Whiskey Lake country, near Sudbury, I 
las: week, returned to the city yester
day morning, convinced that the dls- 
rict did net holdout sufficient promise 
to warrant them to staking claims.
They went as far as the property hsld 
by Jack Miller, the staker of the fam
ous Dome mine of Porcupine, but other 
than this they saw nothing at all evi- | ^ ...

h^ortanoe14 values of'*ny commercial Great Activity in We stern Sec
tion of Porcupine, Territory 
—Claims Change Hands 

at Good Figures, >

A. J. Barr &
Stock Brokers

men32* 83
20 ..fv,...

...
« «

300
"3% "374 3,000

..1005 ...

:: » :::

100 Anaouncemei 
that at a meet 
rectors of the 
ada during the 
to Increase th 
bank by a new 
value of five hi

IT1,000!A.selling from Insiders, which thereby 
discouraged public holders. The In
fluence of the several mining compan
ies which have been forced to discon
tinue work owing to the depletion of 
their treasury had a decided effect in 
determining the trend of sentiment. 
Add to this the very evident fact that 
the public are always poor buyers when 
prices are low—«Rd this Is something 
which tho more or less unexplainable, 
is nevertheless an easily proven fait— 
and It Is not hard to determine Just 
why the trading should have fallen into 
so narrow a rut.

Mqch the same comment as has done 
duty In the market for some days held 
good to-day. Price changes were nar
row and erratic, alternate declines and 
advances being shown In- the general 
list. Outside of a further setback in 
Dome Extension and an upturn in Vl
pond, there was, in effect, little of In
terest.

500 Members Standard Stock Exchange
43 Scott Street2,6002

3,200 >-5 ............................
17% 18 17% 18

40% <2% 2,500
15 20

Toronto Stack Exchange Curb
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

2,100 *. *

SUITS OR 
OVERCOATS 
$22.?? to $45.??

750V

FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
SIS LÜKIDB8 BUILDING.

Porcupine and Cobelt ltd

i which will be d 
holders at a pi 
(8800 a share).

I For every foj 
held, each shad 
one new share 
June 17, 1912. hi 

1 gerlbee.no freed 
i spotted. Suhsci 

pay for their st 
a circular will 
to the sharehol 
upon which tl

The party Included tome of tue re
présentatives of mining Interests that 
bave become famous thru their exploits : 
to Porcupine campa Jack Millet, woo 
is mentioned above and who staked the 
Dome, was to command of the party 
to its destination. Other members of 
the “noble fifteen," as they were call
ed, were Lucky Scott, an associate of PORCUPINE, May 87.—(From Our 

# « bhe itemous copper king Man Up North)—There Is every lndlca-

In Porcupine; Shirley Orafg of Porcu- ° dat leade ,n TurnbuU Town-
pine fame; J. P. Bickell, a well-known 
Toronto broker, and others.

The party was the first to enter the territory will become decidedly Inter- 
Whiskey Lake country, and as might e8tlnF to capitalists before the summer
thaT ?? t0 ?€ fa0t *S Freegold In plenty ia. found In dit-
that they were all well-known in mm- ferent claims when the staking was 
ing circles, were followed by a large. completed, and development shows the 
party of prospectors and mining men. rich gold showings carry consistently 
In all, about 400 entered the district. 80 tar 88 the veins have been opened. 

A. W. (Lucky) Scfttt, when toter-
viewed by The World last night, said portance bdl* of eeonom,c ,m*
that WWSkey Lake Gold fields did not While sales of claims in other por- 
justify development work, in hie opta- tione of the Porcupine territory have 
ievt. / I lagged, In Turnbull lots are changing
/“We went to from Massey,” he con- b8?1da, w‘Lh a frequency that augurs 
tinned “rm the r r> -kX.,, « well for the new western camp. Six otV.TV' „ P’,£” about 32 ™,lce the Hoyt claims to Southern and Cen-
by wagon road. We inspected tne trill TurnbuU weer sold this week on a 
country to the vicinity of Miller’s pro- cgsh basis. A New York syndicate is 
Petty, which was staked some years taking over four claims this week, 
ago. but found no gold. On the Miller . Th* Mining and Benglneer-
claim there we* one «shomrin*- ïir free ln* Co- of 360,000, has been formed and ZT,m ° . ”5. 02 "**, two diamond drIUs are to be sent to
gold, but other than that there ap- ! Turnbull for work this summer, 
peared to J>e nothing of commercial I On Kamascotla Lake a townslte has 
value. The formation of the country ' been surveyed by a Detroit syndicate, 
was vastly different to that of Porcu- °f which W. H. Ciearihue Is the head.

~ — ------putup and trails cu:
It looks like a big summer for

Mines—
Dome Ex. .... 33 ...

Miscellaneous- 
Bread ...............

.
I 1,150

8626 3850 3575 8650
do. bonds....... 93 ..........................

Ont Pulp ....4075 4076 «086 5075
Mex. Nor....... 2375 2376 8360 2360
Loco, bonds... 98 ...

556
1000 Tibgta, M. «028-9. 1

High and lew quotations on ~ 
bait and Poreuplne Stocks for 
mailed free on request «

70
175 Sr

10, m

Dominion Exchange,
„ Open. High. Low. a. Sales.
Porcupines—

&»?&•:::: S* *•
ta^ek.::::;: 1% ::: :::

Swastika ........
Cham.-Fer. ..
Cm. Reserve..
Apex .........
Gt. North.
Gould .

Cobalts—
Pet. Lake .... 6%
Vlpond .............  41% ..
Pearl Lake.... M ..
Standard ......... 2%

JOSEPH P. CAM!. LIMITED
32 Member Domisies Stock Excheage

•TOOK BROKER
1* KING STREET EAST.

Phones Mai* 6«l«« «*,

«000 ’able,
he authorial 
I Bank Is 
ck issue will 
Ibed up to t{

Toronto, Canada.1.000 ship, It miles west of Porcupine that 
the western section of the Porcupine

2,660
1.000r is -i liflOO16% 15%

Declines fhruout List.
The announcement made exclusively 

to The World that the West Dome had 
been closed down completely was re
flected by the stock selling down to 16, 
a loss.oT 5 points, and a new low re
cord in its history. Other weak spots 
were Standard, which sagged back be
low 4 again and Swastika, which drop
ped to a shade below 18. Dome Exten
sion lost three points at 31 1-2.

The market on the whole failed to 
evidence any such changes as would 
have tended to attract public buying, 
and In the main showed an easier ten
dency. Such reactions as these are to 
be accepted as purely temporary, how
ever, and a whip-saw motion Is about 
all that can be expected uirtll 
thing new arises to give an impetus to 
the speculation.

V:: : 200
1,000

F. D. N. Paterson &::: ST • L LAKEi,

Now2% 2% 

6% 6%

3,
Members Standard Stock Exchai 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT, 

Telephone M. 189. 84 King St

1,500
- 500

Mi1,600

IS REOPENED2% 2%

Mining Quotations.
Dominion. Standard. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

2,000
ed-7‘I

W.T.CHAMBERS &ii
r_.:

, Cobalts—
Bailey ....
Beaver
Buffalo ...............
Uhambers-Fer.
City of Cobalt..
Cobalt Lake .
Conlagas .................
Crown Reserve .1
Foster .................
Gifford ...............
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Gould ....................... 1.......... 2%

Miscellaneous—
Hargraves ..........
Hpdson Bay 
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ....
Little Nip. ..
McKinley ..
Nlplsslng ...
OPhir ...........
Otlsse ..........
Peterson Lake ............
Rochester ..........
Right of Way .
Silver Leaf ...
Tlmlskamlng ..
Trethewey ........
Union Pacific .
Wettlaufer ....

General-
Smelters ............
Motherlode ....

Porcupines—
Apex ____ r.-..
Coronation ...,..l.
Crown Chart.
Dome Ex. ...
Dome ...............  »»
Eldoradp ................ J. 5
Foley O’Brien ..,......... 24 20
Gold Reef
Holllnger .............. 1100 1075 1106

8% 2% 3

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange i

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK* 
28 Colbome St - Main 4153-UK

2% 2 2% 2
47 46 46% 46

.............. ISO 166 ...

.... 17% 16% 17% 16%
.... 17 16 .................-
.... 26% 26 26% 24
.... 726 690 .................
.... 330 315 840 310

f. .......
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Property like Command 
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• 800 Feet,
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9% 9%
1% 1% 
2% 2%

6% 5 „

287% 262% 
346 360 330

% % ..•■ 
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i(i% 'ioTO RE-OPEN COBAlV MINE

A circular has been sent out by G. 
W. Blthell, president of the People’s 
Silver Mines, Limited, formerly knoiyn 
as the John Black Mines, Informing 
the shareholders that the syndicate 
which was being formed when the re
cent annual shareholders meeting took 
place, Is completed and the $45,000 thus 
provided Is available for Immediate ac
tivities at the mine.

■ i'l 'll 
jiff 

|jf 18$
2

of the country was quartzite and dlor- 
Ite. The field did not compare by any
means with Porcupine. None of our, Cutting Nerves From Spine to Cure 
party staked any claims. After noting j Locomotor Ataxia.
■the general contour of the surface of Dr. Charles H. Frasier, dean of 'the 
tho, country we decided that there was 1 medical school of the University of 
nothing there to Interest us from any Pennsylvania, in an address before the 

” I Philadelphia Neurological Society, a
I few days ago, told of wonderful results 
attained ln severing diseased nerves

That American railroads are safer from the spinal columns to effect a 
than those of Europe, mile for mile, complete cure for locomotor ataxia. . 
is thé claim made in the annual re- While reciting the case of a patient 
port of the United States bureau of who suffered an acute allipept of the 
railway news and statlsticsv-a claim stomach which came undçt his obser- 
that Is substantiated by highly inter-
eating records of accidents and fatal!- , method Is equally effective for 
ties.

This claim Is so remarkable to Itself tomy. He was assisted in the opera- 
and so much at variance with figures tion by Dr. Charles K. Mills, the well- 
heretofore given out by the Interstate , known nerve specialist, who was pre- 

Tlommerce Commission and other au- sent at the meeting and supplemented 
thoritles that It Is Instructive to recall the results obtained by Dr. Frazier 
some few of the figures of former re- in this specific instance, 
ports for purposes of comparison. In the exposition of his method Dr.

In 1907, Charles W. Doten of the Frazier told now he had opened the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, spinal column and picked front thé ln2 
reported to the American Statistical trtcately folded web of nerves those 
Association that in 1903 the number of finely sensitized fibres which led to 
passengers killed, per million carried, j the stomach and wpre the cause of the 
was as follows ln the different coun-1 gastric disturbance. The man rallied
tries: United Kingdom, .07; German I from the delicate operation, and is to- MONTREAL, May 28.—with the volume
Empire, .08; Belgium, .05; Austria. .07; 1 day well on the way to recovery and of business lighter thah for any day ie
France, .02; United States, .51. 'In 1906 robust health,’ Dr. Frasier declared.
the number per million killed ln the The operation was performed at the cal
United States rose to .72. According University Hospital.
to these figures, our railroads were
about ten times as dangerous as those
abroad.

In the first nineteen years after the 
Interstate Commerce Commission be- stored to health if surgeons 
gan to collect the facts about railroad their fears to operate upon 
accidents, some 6000 passengers, over column.
48,000 employes, and nearly 90,000

■ On the w e Hudson

L J. West &PORCUPINE, May 27.—Col. R. W. 
Stevenson, managing director of the 
Hargraves Engineering Co., arrived 
in camp yesterday to take change of 
the Pearl Lake mine.

It is the intention of the 
ers of this property to proceed Imme
diately to continue the shaft for a 
depth of 800 feet. This shaft Is at 
present down 400 feet, and to prove up 
the mine to the depth at which high 

walues were obtained by diamond drill
ing. a level will be established at 800 
feet and a crosscut driven south to 
intersect the ore zone.

It Is announced that the passing of 
the Pearl Lake to the Pennsylvania in
terests eliminates entirely the Cart- 
wrights, who have ceased to have any 
Interest in the mlqe. The new owners, 
who control the Tonorpah-Belmont. are 
mining men of experience and large 
financial backing. A development

I Turnbull... 7 Charles Fox....9000 8500
Members Standard Stock Excnaagi 

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 6T0< 
112 Confederation Life Bull dialPptouptae. but as the 

%» work the claimsnew own-760

F. W. DUNCAN &9 ................
J*'? standpoint."

Members Dominies Stock Exchange j
\ Cobalt and Porcupine Stocs, 3 
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; diseased portions of thé human ana- L»__=__^

Reactionary 
Tone Shown] 

In Montreal

2% 3% SAFETY ON AMERICAN RAILWAYS9% 10%
6% 6MASSEY GOLD RUSH 

PUSH IN THE PAN
. 39'' :■ 66’

TV 60
-I 7 *% 8m 93%m NORTH BAY, May 28.—The Massey 

gold rush seems to have been a flash 
to the pan, judging from the remarks 
of returning prospectors, who are 

V crowding out now as fast as they rush
ed to, and 
claims.

. « 3% « IRELA.............. i%...
16% 16 16 16% 
32% 31% 32% 32 •
30 28 ................

ili
i ill ’

flmancial
fund of $250,000 ha® been provided to 
carry out^tbe prospecting of the mine. HITare not even recording 

The consensus of opinion 
seems to be that Jack Wilson has stak
ed the only claim which looks like a 
mine In the entire Massey district; and 
the rush is all over. '

4% 5% ...i
Popular Two Weeks’ Cruise

The Black Diamond Steamship Line, 
running between Montreal and St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, calling at Que
bec, Charlottetown. P.E.L, and Syd
ney. N.S., is operating this season two 
first-class passenger and freight 
steamers, the City of Sydney and Mor- 
wenna, both of which are equipped 
with Marconi wireless, and passengers 
obtain free latest newspaper despatch
es thruout the voyage. t

Commencing June 5, these steamers 
unvrnir.T „„ _ will enter upon their summer sche-

n AL> May 28.—The latest, dole, and thruout the tourist season a
Canadian merger came into being to- boat will leave Montreal every Wed- 
°&ï’ X1?11 , e 0<Bce* of the Richelieu nesday evening at 5 o’clock and will 
an j °nU,no Navigation Co. here, be due at Charlottetown at noon on 
made final arrangements for the ok- Saturday, at Sydney 6 p.m. Sunday 
sorption, of the R. and O. Co., which ' and "St. John’s. Newfoundland, at 6 

PORCUPINE. May 27.—(From Our ccmpLete? the absorption process which P.m. oh Tuesday.
Man Up North).—Two carloads of capi- h8~ been going on for months past, and Returning will leave St. John’s at 
talists IntereXid ln the Three Nations gives the R. and O. Co. complete con- noon on Thursday, arriving at Syd- 
mLn,n,.nïrrrVTh.vSa.tr. with the f™1 °VU the important lake and river ney Friday at 8 p.m.. will be due at
woriJ at the property and outlined a t0 the So°- M°mrea! on Tuesday noon, making the
future policy as follows: Seven big lake and nver navigation round trip ln two week®.

Compressor plant to be completed at companies are concerned In the merger, I The S. S. City of Sydney is a flret- 
once (only partially installed last fall); together with innumerable subsidiary cl£V*8 ship of 2500 ton® register. Is 300 
number of drills to work, six; No. . l companies. ’ feet long, speed 13 knots, fitted with
îevel, a°t onc^lrid cross-cutting d2ne to h^ttoa U*htS a"d be"* ^ 8team
Intercept vein at a greater depth; five-, t1>1Ues once and from to-day, altho
stamp will be erected the coming fall, the \ arious todlvldual companies tye ®he has saloon accommodation for 

The shaft is now 100 feet deep, with allowed for the time being to retain 115 passengers, besides 54 second-class 
cross-cutting to; the south for 70 feet their present title, the whole vast sys-i an<J unusually fine promepade deck, 
and to the north 50 feet. tern comes under the wing of the R. i The S. S. Morwenna is g fine new

and O., and will be worked as one or- ! knot ship of 1500 tons register, is 
ganizatlon. Ten million dollars is "ne 260 feet equipped with electric
company’s capital, now that the m«-r-1 *lghts an(i bells, steam and electric

heating. She acconimodates 60 saloon 
and 2? second-class passengers.

The S. S. Morwenna will not dock

7 U10.*■1 ll
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|■ NEW YORK CURB
Saver, 45 to 47; Buffalo, 1 to 2; Kerr 

Petite, 2 11-16 to 2 3-4; La Rose, 3 3-8 to 
* 1-2; McKinley, 1 11-16 to 1 3-4; Nlpts- 
ting, 7 5-8 to 7 7-8, Tlmlskamlng, 38 to 
41; Wettlaufer, 60 to 62; Dome Mines, 
22 1-2 to 27; Doble, 1-4 to 1-2; Dome 
Extension, 31 to 34; Foley, 20 to 26; 
Holllnger, 10 7-8 to 11 1-4; Rea, 1-4 to 
I-$; Vlpond, 41 to 42; Preston, 6 to 6.

Preston ...
Rea ............
Standard .. 
Swastika . 
Tisdale .... 
United Pore. 
Vlpond ..
W. Dome
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2% 2

42 «%
22 30

1%, a considerable period, the tone of the lo- 
St0ck market waa somewhat reae- , 

Dr. Frasier urged upon neurologists tionar>" to-day and. declines ranging tr*m
a more progressive utilization of the ,ma" fractions to one point were mark- ,
method and declared that many lives 1 ^ UP against most of the active issues -
may be saved and helpless Invalids re- i at the close.

____  41 40
23 19ir

eeeeeeeSeeeee*

AGGRESSIVE WORK 
AT THREE NATIONS

f- A few specialties movM i 
! contrary to the general trend of the mar- 

the spinal ; ket, and one or two like Canadian C«r
When surgeons first began operating i.0 new high ° Among The^zâL

"other persons” were killed and nearly I upon the brain, he declared, there "was prominent Issues, however, oecllnee (Jn 
a million Injured. In 1896 there were 1 general outcry against experimenting : common.
170 passengers killed and 2375 Injured i upon so delicate an organ. But this Dominion 8teel sagged off to 6* In 
on our railways. In 1905 the number fueling was gradually overcome, and In .-.{’"rU,*’ J”' to the afternoon,
of killed ran to 537 and the Injured to like manner, lye added, must surgeons Montreal Power °i5-2”ie
10.467. Jn 1910, according to the Inter- get away from the attitude of "hands i the late trading and at ”07 °clo«edl0wil£SH 
state Commerce Commission’s figures, off concerning the spinal column. I net loss of %. The announcement of the 1
there were 3804 killed and 31,374 Injur-     ! com et-on uf the Niagara and Inlatid'A
ed. And the annual Increase of these The pit ponies of one of the English j deala wltn a new stock Issue, which wfllfl 
casualties was much more rapid than coal mines were brought to the sur- , 8lve r|8bte valued at between 34 and 36 ? 
the increase of new railroad construe- face when the miners stopped work ? * „.*?• '"riead of proving a bull 
tlon. several weeks ago. None of the ani- j î°r ,£1Clell?E, by, 1 4e

Over against these appallingly san- mais had seen daylight since they loss of one'point* Canadlai^Car aim 
gulnary figures were placed the records were first taken Into the mines, some j héla its advance of the previous day 
from Great Britain, showing that In as long as twenty years ago. All of a record level of 75% In the morning,
1901 not a single passenger was killed them were bewildered and many were lost % in the afternoon The prefer 
ln a train accident; In 1902 only six. as frightened as tf|o they had been de- rosde a gain of % to a new high pi

For several years past efforts have posited on a new planet, but there ot V®’*’, The Interest of the market 1
been made to offset these figures, and were some which showed signs of joy. /!^d’.i.COn.1Lerf on, no one lM
to show that American railways are neighing and rolling over and over on period transaction In’ho "one S
practically as safe as those to Europe. , the ground. Itrto four f^ur^

As early as 1904 a pamphlet was Issued 
from Chicago purporting to show that 
there Vere fewer fatalities on Ameri
can roads than on English -or German 
roads of the same aggregate mileage.

In 1910 a New York Sunday paper, 
taking the bureau of railway news for 
Its authority, showed that on 340 roads 
operating over 150,000 miles of railway 1 
In this country not a passenger was i 
killed ln 1909. Ten other roads, operat-

NUCH UNCERTAINTY 
ABOUT MASSEY CAMP

t

in
PORCUPINE, May 27.—(From Our 

Man Up North)..—Prospectors are re
turning Jrom Massey this-morning. Ar
thur Irwin, who staked 18 lots last 
summer, and who has just completed 
the second year’s work, '» enthusiastic 
over the results obtained, 
the surface leads will show values at 
depth.

Others

» ■ i

He believes
i

of the old school are not so 
enthusiastic and returned without stak
ing.•k. ' * oNone here knows anything of Jack 
Wilson’s adventures ln the Massev dis- 

H trlct and authentic information is eag
erly awaited. All are hoping that the 
finds reported will prove to be substan-, 
Hal, payable ore bodies. This morning 
another large contingent of prospectors 
left to rthe new district.

Those who went to Hurrlcana early 
in the season are returning.

l'-l
Charles Fox.

A- i CHINESE RELICS OF THE NINTH CENTURY., ^ ' go to
ger Is complete.

In an official statement given 
af(er the shareholders’ meeting h.vd . _ .
ratified the agreement, the following t Quebec, but will allow passengers 
companies are given as being concern- , ernbark or disembark at that point 
ed In the amalgamation: Th* Niagara *rom a tender. providing arrangements 
Navigation Co., the Northern Navijra-] ar~J£a,de to_ do8°., -
tlon Co.. Inland Lines. Limited. Tur- .JJ1.’8,and°ulî,ed'y °"e of the finest 
bine Steamship Co., Limited. Hamiltcn1 Ca"?da" Handsome
Steamboat Co., Thousand Islands i,lustrat»d booklet will be 
Steamboat Co., and St. Lawrence River 
Navigation Co.

The new company controls the

to-est.
out.From London comes-word that there 

has recently been opened ln the British 
Museum an Interesting exhibition of 
Chinese printing, an art established 
during the T’ang dynasty dating from 
the seventh century.

The earliest specimen shown in the

1

Charles Fox.
Liverpool Cotton.

LIVERPOOL, May 28.—Cotton fit, 
Closed steady. May. 6.13d; M»y-Ji 
6.13d; June-July, 6.13d; July-Aug., 6,” 
Aug.-Sept., 6.16d; Sept.-Oct., 6.lid; 
Nov., 6.C0%d, Nov.-Dee.. 6.«%d; : „ 
Jan., 6.68d; Jan.-Feb., t.oed; Feb.-Mar* 

I G.08%d; March-Aprll, 6.09%d; April-S|| 
b.ln%d: May-June, 6.11%d.

Spot cotton In good demand. PrtS 
4 points higher. American middling, tm 

' T.Wd; good middling, 6.66d: itlfddl 
6.>6o: low middling, b.VTd; good ori 
6.66; crdinarj", 5.32d.

Trying Time 
on the Kidneys

THE VANISHING HOTEL LABEL.
collection now on exhibition Is believed 
to belong to the ninth century. This Is 
part of a Budhdist charm rudely printed 
on a narrow strip of paper. It Is doubt
ful if any printed books, ln the proper 
sense, survive from the T’ang dynasty. 
Even Sung dynasty books are very rare, 
altho this latter 
Irruption of the
examples that .«till exist show that 
printing then r,cached a high level of 
excellence.

No. 2 In the showcase Is a fine speci
men of what the Sung printers could 
turn out. It Is a folding 
talnlng part 28 of the Abhldharmasas- 
tra, translated Into Chinese. Tho bear
ing the date "2d year of Yuanfu," that 
Is, A.D. 1099, It Is in an excellent state 
of preservation, and the characters 
show no sign of fading.' That Is due to 
the quayty of the Ink used, which is 
said to have been mixed with a prepar
ation of,-camphor. This volume is the 
oldest prh)ted book ln the museum.

Nos. 3-5 are also good examples Of 
early printing; they are Chinese Bud
dhist works, dated, respectively, 1167, 
1348 and 1283. All three were printed 
In Japan. The somewhat crabbed forma
tion of the characters compares un
favorably with the flowing grace of ltae 
observable In the older Chinese work. 1 it.

A correspondent who has just enjov- 
ed a holiday scamper thru France. Ger
many and Belgium, laments the decav 
of a practice that has given tnany trav
elers a little Innocent pleasure and sat
isfaction. Everyone knows the joke 
about the Indignation of the American 
tourist when a too attentive servant 
carefully cleaned all the hotel labels 
off his trunk. Apparently this harm 
less form of ostentation is no longer 

itoosslble. Our correspondent reached 
home with only one addition to the 
hotel labels on his bag, and this In spite 
of the fact that he had rested at a 
dosen places. At one hotel he asked 
for g label, and was told that the prac
tice had been discontinued. The ex
planation offered was that the luggage 
label Is an out-of-date form of adver
tisement. and no longer sufficiently ef
fectual to justify Its continuation. The 
cost of hotel advertising, it seems, has 
Increased by leaps and bounds ln th • 
last ten years,"and the demand for free 
picture postcards at hotels alone ha* 
far exceeded what used to be the out
lay on luggage labels. Retrenchment 
mi old methods has had to be exercised 
and the luggage label has had to be 
sacrificed ‘as one of the enforced econo
mies.

I—- Asent upon 
application to A. T. Weldon. «*;. F. and 
P. A., 112 St. James-street, Montreal.
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Southampton, England’s Premier Pas
senger Port.

According to a writer In Cassler s Maea- 
_ th? position of the port of South
ampton is that of England’s premier naa- 
senger. port, and no further evidence of 
î£l8. lL,.nî.e-ded- he declares, than the fact 
wet 804.04, passengers and 47.908 troops. 
gi«ng a total of 85*013. arrived In the 
port and departed from the docks In 1910.

The geographical position of the port Is 
not only unique, ln that It Is situated al
most midway on the coast line of the 
English Channel, and within easy access 
by rail to the metropolis, but it Is blest 
with the unusual natural advantage of 
double tides, which give It virtually four 
hours of high water twice a day—an ad
vantage enjoyed by no other port In the 
world.

The harbor Itself Is landlocked but for 
the east and west entrances, and the very- 
moderate tidal range, with a slow flood 
tide. Is a boon that cannot be too highly 
valued, for It not only makes the port 
very acceptable, but minimizes the cost 
of dredging.

pas
senger and freight service of Lake tiv- 
•porior, Lake Huron and Lake Ontario, 
the Georgian Bay, Lake Erie, the Thou
sand Islands, the St. Lawrence and 
Saguenay River, besides the contem
plated extension to the Gulf of St. Law
rence. The combination owns valuable 
terminal properties at Quebec, Three 
Rivers, Sorel, Toronto. Hamilton, the 
Niagara River. Sault Ste. Marie, Mid
land. and at Fort William. A new is
sue of stock has been arranged for In 
order to provide for the purchase of the 
Niagara Navigation Co. The new stock 
will be issued at par.

* ' period extends to the 
Mongols ln 1260. The , „„ No wonder there is so much back

ing 2-,000 miles, killed a single pas- ache ln the spring, so much fatigue 
senger eaefi The British railways ag- and lassitude from poison-laden res- 
gregate 23,000 mile® and their clean re- teme. The accumulated winter poisons 
cord® on certain years do not. it was must be swept from the body. The kid- 
clalmed. exceed the attainments of our ney® make even’ effort to purify the 
own railways. blood, but the changing temperature

The annual report of the bureau for of spring plays havoc with them. Con- 
toe past year shows that upon 278 rail- gestion follows, the kidneys fall in their 

90-7*2 ml,e8 apd carry- work and there are backache, headache, 
tog 10.103.700.600 passengers one mile, tired feelings and too often serious de- 
there was not a single fatality due to velopments.
train wreck. Fourteen other roads. You can help the kidneys wonder- 
operating 25,106 and carrying 2,873.948.- fully by using Dr. Chase’* Kidney- 
000 passengers the same distance, kill-, Liver Pills. In a few hours the back- 
ed but one passenger each. ache will disappear, and a little patient

Europe, which has 204,486 miles of treatment will réstore the activity of 
road, last year killed 671 passengers, kidneys, liver and bowels and thorough- 
2644 employes and 4322 other persona ly purify the blood, 
chiefly trespassers. The United States No medicine is so satisfactory aH a 
with 240,830 miles of track, killed Vf means of removing the cause of chronic 
passengers. 8163 employes and 643? i#d acute indigestion, constipation and 
other persona ^ kidney and liver derangementa

Hi! ifi
if

SPICES THAT ARE ANTISEPTIC. .
—volume, con-

Hlghly spiced food*. It appears, bars » 
advantages not usually considered. Imu 
the Investigation at the bacteriological 
laboratory of the University of Wiscon
sin. the essential oils of cinnamon a®»;* 
mustard have proven powerful 
septles In proportions 
food unpalatable.

Cinnamic aldehyde, from the oil 
cinnamon, when used In a proportlcs 
as small as 1 ln 16,000. delayed gsns 
growth on apple sauce forty days, SS* 
entirely prevented It when the proga
tion of aldehyde was doubled.

With the larger quantity, the foWL 
was n< 
liberal1
tlubts is recommended. Including 
preparations as tomato catspp.

* that do not

!
A messenger boy in Laxvrenceburg. 

Ind., had the misfortune to lose 36000 
worth of internal revenue stamps the 
other day. He laid down the package 
In order to eat a sandwich, and a dog 
took up the package and ran off with

1

ot made objectionable. A 
use of cinnamon for food
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istic 1 Standard Bank Increases Its Capital—Sao Paulo Reaches 240
111m in

<
r

DULLEST 0IÏ IN 
I LONG TIME

ANY THE STOCK MARI 2TS THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital, $15,000,000. Rest, $12,500,000

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES LEAD AGAIN Ifders to demand 

from the direc
tings are excep- 
Ily it is obvious 
Kc directorate as 
ration of all and
the shareholders, : > 
U a defined vein |
t interests want If

TORONTO STOCKS If-

x*yti. Mat as.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

AniAl. Albéstot •••••• ••• '••• »l » see
So. preferred ...... » ... 39 ...

®ï»ck Lake com .... ;.. 1 ... L
_*k preferred ...... * « * A

C. Packers A...... ...
** •••ereee •»/*»••••• ee*

t« pay the In
vestor a fell TBank2^y “ “•

Commence .... go ..................

ÜÜ
.... MB Bond»—

W: M6 : Elec. Dev. ... M
94 „. 34

100 Î
5% 31••'.i♦Special Circu

lar? on Request.
»

Traction Issue Makes" Sharp 
Recovery and Overshadows 
Other Stocks Thereby— 

Toronto Market Firm,

, New York Market Fails to 
Make Any Progress—Spec

ulation at a Low Ebb 
In Wall Street,

25St

Drafts on Foreign CountriesWood, Gundy & Co. 54 i
■*v - 'V-

»tH 94. 94* 4,000
102 :Saskatoon.

36tf
Toronto.

"Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Gttimerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and town* 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which 
the drafts are payable

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of-Ranking business throughout the world.

London, Bn» do. common ....................
Bell Telephone ...................
Burt F. N. com...................

do. preferred ...
Can. Cement com..... !.. 

do. preferred .
£ C. A F............................. , ...
Can. Gen. Elec.................... US ... U0
Can. Mach, com.......... ... a/

cL: ESSf&ns:.
do. pref ........ ............. ... 94

& P- R.......... ..i... 354% M4 *64 2*314
Canadian Salt ...................... UP ... 55)*
City Dairy com..-.,.. 57% .56% 57% ...

do. preferred ....... 106 «1,102 loi
Consumers’ Gas ........fl* 192 1M 182
Crow’, Neat » j.: »
”etrolt United ....... ... -WVfr 4£ •
Dom. Cannera ........

do, preferred ...........  100
—• 1* S. S. pref-...,,. ■»», , ... ,v.
Dom. Steel Corp....... «7% S^i 66#' *6

do. preferred ........... ... . ... ...
Dominion Telegraph. WT 106 léî 66
Duluth-Superior' ,.v.. ... "7* ... 78%
E ec. Dev., pf m * so
Illinois pref ... «8% — 92%
Inter. Gbal A Coke ...
Lake of Woods 144 142 .144 142

do. preferred _____  1® , ... IX ...
Lake Sup. Corp.,j.... ... g .2» , .2*
Mackay pom, ....................... * . St $314
-do. preferred..-........... . 88 ...-' *»
Maple Leaf com.' 6614 66% «6 «%

do. preferred ............. 103 1024k 102 101%
Mexican L. A P...... 91 80 81 90

do. preferred,...
Lauren tide com .
Montreal Power ,
Monarch pref. .
Mexican .Trais - 
M-8.P. » 8.8.M; ..... 141
Niagara Nav 
N.S. . Steel 
Ogilvie com
Pacific, Burt com.. , 48 

do., preferred
Penmans com ...v... 5*\ 58

do. preferred 8644 ’A 96k ...
Porto Rico Ry....  gs 80
Quebec L., H. A P.l 50 .i. » ...
R. & O. Nav......... . ... 133 1239412111
Rio Jan. Tram..a..,.. 1249. 12444 .13494 134% 
Rogers com .......... 178 ... ITS .,1

-do. pref I,...;,.,.... ..;, Ü2

,, „ . griitôrÿî#.*»Wall Street Comment gS’SâSSKfcfcgi a»-:::
St. L. * G. Nav.,.:.. 103 100, UK ..
8ao Paulo ........
3. Wheat pref............

Erickson Perkins &■ Co. bad- the fol- Spanish River ____ __ -Æ, .
■lowing: Stocks were neglected to-dav. . do ' preferred 
All of the discussion ran to crops, bus!- ■■‘eel Can. com.

! rf»s and poll tics—particularly the effect Toronto ÂT 
I O, politics on business. Conceiving th.it Twin City 
Roosevelt . should be- nominated

NEW YORK STOCKSm mÆ-

Vt-Ü »
h\ , Ertek#n Perkins A Co (> g Beatvi

î —Railroads— " ' !
Atchison 8alee-
£tW*s- ^

lw.

88 St-d STANDARD BK.
I TO INCREASE 
I ITS CAPITAL

ker Sao Paulo ousted Rio from the leader, 
ship in the Toronto stock market yes
terday, a"sharp "recovery in the former 

issue entirely obliterating the record of 
the latter. In fact,’ Rio did pntçUcally 
nothing at all, the stock drifting baak 
Into comparative# apathyJ and ruling 

within an extremely narrow range for 
the session. That the recent advance 

Announcement was made last night wag maintained weli, howeverl spoke 
that at a meeting of the board of dt- (-volumes for the strong demand which 
rsetors of the Standard Bank of Can
ada during the day, It had been decided 
te Increase the capital ’ stock of*the 
bank by a new Issue of stock of a "par 
value of five hundred thousand dollars, 
which will be offered to present stcXk- 

i holders at a preihlum of 10O per cent 
|(|M)0 a share).
- For every four shares fit old stock 
held, each shareholder will be allotted 
ane new share as of date of record 
|8ne 17, 1912. and, as the Bank Act pre- 
lerlbes.no fraetlon Of a share shall be so 
Sotted. Subscribers will bé allowed to 
jjy for their stock by Instalments, and 
^circular will Immediately be Issued 
l* the shareholders advising the Oates 
«son which the Instalments will be

NEW YORK, May 29.—To-day’s ses
sion on the stock exchange differed 
from that of the preceding day only in 
the sense that It was duller aad 
uninteresting. The resumption of busi
ness in London and on the continent 
aft9F the triple holiday was of little 
avail here; In fact, business in the for
eign marts was no more active than 
here.

136more 600
500

3,800

IEM'k............ ....

(A SR* R3H i> ij' m

SSajr*::8»»g8&
pÂï. B I T

â# rt“
N0 Yp^,fic •» -m m. *£ r

w«^i:iSt-iSfc -uL& i-SSt-
North. Pac. .. lto^'UW 110? m? 1,300 
5*hnf- •■••.f.- 123*4 123% 12341231*

ZlE,- ,«»- ™

- :IL in*l itr
Unit. Ry. invV- m........... •'

Buy Cons. . . 1Stx "

chino **
1 .... —Inouatrlàls-
AHis Chal. ... 1 t* . ., 14. 7-

4o. pref. ... 3 3 2« 3;îem.ï » 8 p r
.Amer. ran. ,u 38% 28)4 
• ^ ns 11616 116%

£S; |tntr.dr: 14%

Am. Steel F... 37H 37% 37 fl
Am. Sugar ... 180 .»....................
î™- "C * T... 146% 146% 146% 146%
Am. Tobacco.. 2*2% 272% 270 270
Ankconda 4.... 42% 42% 42%
Beth. Steel pr. 70% 70% 70%
£°h- G»» .......... R2% 142% 142% 142%
«en. Elec. ... 171% 171% 171 171
G- N Ore cer. 42% 42% 42 42
Xnt, Harv. ... US 121 118 120% ...........
fe torg» 1754 w ^ «1

Natl. Lead .,. ^66% 58*4 • 58%- 56% ■ 300-
N.Y. Air Br.. 80% 80% 683% 69%^r

St * S'S, v’'Kl '300TT, HILL A CO. t
Tenn. Cop. ... 15^ 45hLr UAi ' f500> : .. 9 WT*
u s. nubbér/ W s,40o ^ 209 Kent Building - Torohto

do lut TVr. * 112 ’ y'.t- i1" • * 9fM ' t _
do! 2nd pr." -82% to% 82% 82% . MeadOfflee, - Winnipeg, Man.

L. S. Steel.-f.: 60% 70 - 89% 60% . ,a m.u I -.. I ■ .
do. pref. ... 110% ... .... „. ,, ioo

Utah Cop. ... 62% 62% 62% 62% 1,509 — *-*»• "aJB'--■■■:»■-L-i-jl--uj
Vlr: Car Ch.. 61% 51% 5Î% 51% 200
w. V. Tel...., 93% 83%' S3 83 700

Sales to noon, 73,500; ’ total, 148rf600. -----------------------------------------------

10-& Co. >

/SQ Established 1873

Stainiidard
■<

THE69 , M0brokers
Stock Exchange

: Street

... ; .68Some of the matters to which Wall- 
street gave more or less consideration 
.in the course of the day were the New 
Jersey presidential primaries, a pro
posed fajs-reaching readjustment of 
westernjfrelght rates, the refusal cf the 
United States Circuit Court for this dis
trict to make permanent the temporary 
Injunction recently granted the govern
ment restraining further sales of'"Vhl. 
orised” coffee, yet another advance - In 
copper,, and the official weekly weather 
report. The latter was.In some respects 
the most Important development of tn- 
day because It outlined a general con
dition decidedly more favorable than 
was entertained a fortnight ago.

'v. Steel Trade Improves.
Continued good enquiry tor certain 

manufactured articles of steel and Iron 
were again reported, with "premiums" 
fot speedy delivery in some cases. 
V’ttsl tirg and other centres of the Steel 
industry reiterate recent statements oi 
mills working to 93 per cent, of ca
pacity and the llkel'hood <yf a reepvd- 
t-r-aklng output fly the month of May.

'J he titter stagnation of the stock 
tuiukel may be gathered from the fact 
that In the seccml hour of the afternoon 
Just about 16,000 shares changed hands. 
There was a trifle more activity during 
the morning, but the movement then 
was no less perfunctory. Even the ob
scure and miscellaneous issues failed to 
register their usual extreme quotations.

-100
was in evidence, such profit-taking as 
came Into play being absorbed without 
any apparent difficulty; New Rio de
veloped considerable buoyancy, and 
reached a new record at 180%. The old 
Stock held between 134 and 134%.

Sao Paulo advanced by leaps and 
bounds to within a point of Its recent 
high record. The first sale was made at 
237%,a gain of oyer 2 points over night 
apd from that to 24Q was made without 
a break. There was nothing new out 
on the security and outside of the fact 
that local brokérs held buying orders 
from London, no reasons were attribut
ed for the bulge. •. - -
' Tile

700!J Ill. 6,600
edf 2$ V'EEPTNG a bsak e

ISl "household exp___
- paymgsilbahbychcqeehu.

it far
1,700

ARVHH
Stock

M
adard
nj».^ '
BUILDIXGL

Cobelt «took»
OF CANADA
vte>D OF^

TORONTO

900
bend,the
icoapu for <m*y pmruwtmd dees 
not requae a kegs oepogit to bepo

t4,300.

2,800M. «028* ^ ^ 

jest. < edf

1,900 witL27,500••-i *300
%l ’ 
s 9$ ; @4 w ::t

16 94‘'
SKI i

remarkable activity - which 
stamped tjie Toronto market as an ex
ceptional; one a few weeks ago, -has 
dwindled a-wfey to a certain extent, but. 
nevertheless, the volume of trading is 
still being maintained well- above the 
usual mark. This was exemplified. in 
seme olj the industrial stocks yester
day, but none of these developed any 
new features. Spanish River Pulp 
dropped down below 64 again for the 
first time in about a week. Profit
taking on the advance was responsible 
for the , reaction. Elsewhere price 
.changes were few and far between and 
so restricted in extent as to be purely 
negligible from anything but a traders' 
standpoint. The dominant firmness of 
the. general list was,- however, sufficient 
tp bear out the idea that the buoyancy 
had by.no means been eliminated.

:k'- £V CANNON V..5
141

..V Z.. =i\
w. mk ...
...v.w. 125

com ,.j.ble. MAKE YOUR WILLid.,BROKER
IEET EAST.
li. %8-%,

le authorized capital of the Stand- 
Bank Is $6,000.000 and tile new 

k Issue will bring the capital sub
bed up- to $2,604,000.

100
8,200

100'Ü6 60 '■

Sow it*
Merger in 
Milk Trade

lerson & It Is Important that you make a Will—and Just as Important that you 
make it NOW. This Company le particularly well equipped for execut
ing Trusts Under d*edx>r Will because of the undoubted security, effec- 

- t live management, gonSfognt supervision, continuity of services aStock Exchange 7 »
BONDS
AND COBALT.

24 King St W.

29 30

TRUSTS|AND GUARANTEE ua
JAMBS J. WARREN, President. B. B. STOCKDALE, MaWeer.

43-45 KING Sit WÉfT, - - . TORONTO

THE700 CO.
•7 SOO

38 4,400"

ERS& SOM soo
38% 4,900

900
Stock end Mining 
mge.
1CUPINE STOCKS
- Main 8153-3164.

110

36dJL,*..... 8v%With the Incorporation 0f the Borden 
Milk Company,; Limited, under a Do
minion charter, another merger has 
taken place. It is that of the condens
ed milk business. The Borden interests 
have merged Borden"*‘Condensed Milk 
Company. L inked, St. Charles Condens
ed Milk Company. Limited, and the" 
Reindeer Condensed Milk Company, 
Limited, of Truro, N.8.

It has been well known that the 
Borden Interests have**'had control- of 
these concerns for some 
these Interests virtually have the con
densed milk trade q( the, ,cpottoent„ 
The condensed milk trust Is not con
fined to this continent, however. Tn 
Europe the Anglo-Swlss Condensed 
Milk Company, Limited, and the Nestle 
Milk Company, Limited, control the 
trade, and it Is well known that they 
Wld tile Borden Interests have an un- 
tors tending as to the spheres of 
tlvlty of each, 

headq

BIG PART OF 
l INCOME GOES 

UP IN SMOKE

400

f."137%'If? - 187% 137% 
. 106% ... 106 
. 21* 217% ... 217%

......B -é’3i»
........... 3.60 • r.60 ... •
......... 7.80 7.60-1 m60 7.70 ,

....... 66-i tS*. v46‘ ... '
—Baukt— i- .. . .

5,100&CO. ¥com.,..
H next Winnipeg Ry.

month. It Is Important to know Just how ... -
trade will keep. Steel orders recently 1 ............
have been the largest , çn record.’' Wilt > Wp" «ire“erv* 
now business held its own? There .a!.xTpi«mg Mines
usually a flu let spell In June, followed I Trethcwoy ........
bv Improvement In July. Steel pri es! .. -
art well maintained and the price of; Lommercs. ........................
copper metal to-day was advanced to| Ham'in^S $31j4

"The entire fuel bill of the railroads I 13 *-< cents-by the chief Interest. This! impérial .............l"’’: «IL, ™ “
Of the United States Is conservatively j dees not look as.lt Roosevelt’s chance ’■ MerchâiltS*-1î'".V.’>vj5i!i Î9ê% iè*
estimated at $240,000,000 a year. The nomination Is hurting btwlneae. i -mm 3tt
railroads of thednlted States us* annti- v>ops are aomg pretty well, which fact ; ewkvnsu ,.*a. -e<j. çw
alty from one-fdurth to ode-fifth of th - U 4heztesls of confidence In the bus!- * vj2ntre^
total coal production of the country. »s»sjpetiook,- But there is a general ! ........ *'<*>" tie ' ro" ’ «m2 Sn»tt
The fuel Item amounts to. from 8 to 10 Indifference to the stock market. Bank- Royal *&&# *?* §8%
per cent, of gross earning»." ers seem to be resting-, altho they slrow S ta nda 7d " " ! .t "1!r. ! K'!' !*S3" "" 233

_H. B. MacFariand, engineer of tests r“ uneasiness. Some profess^satisfa.v Toronto .............................. 210
for titit Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe, tion at .the outlook, tho giving no advice Traders’ .................................... - 1S8-1 169 166%
presented these figures yesterday at tlif. about securities. Under the circiim- L n on  ........’’A“’ ",m
F^lT«t?af,ihn InlE™^1onal Railway ^w* w^uld adopt a ca»tiouS. Agricultural Loan .
Fuel Association, at Chicago, as em- »Canada Landed 161 -169. \ lut 159*
phaslzlng the necessity for greater eco- Cbas. Head A Co. to J. E. Osborne; Can. Permanent ....d97 .i, 197
nomy In the use of coal by the rail- Another excessively dull and feature- Central Canada ..... ... 197; ... 197
roads and methods for securing greater leSE day. As an example of the ltlh- Colonial Invest ...... 78 .î> ■ 78
effldenicy in firing locomotives. argy of business, Lehigh Valley sold Hamllton Prav.................. " ' “

"The average cost of fuel oh large on'> once between 10.30 and 1 p.m, Huron A Erie -, ' , 266%
railway systems,” said VU. MasFar- I-cmdon quotations, after the holiday, do. 2n p.c. paid Hi.".". 194. c 
lond, "Is $4009 per locomotive per ysav. betrayed little interest, being limited1 Landed Banking ..... ... 140 ... . 140
Ultimately there must bè found a way tb" small fractional changes, and <ur1 L°nden & Cap, ....... !.. 1?1 121
for the engineer and flr-eman using $40è0, Opening was only steady. Business fdr 1 ’’’
worth of fuel per year In a locomotive | the day has been more ,tugnant even ‘ -3“ « o "J
to reduce this cost to $3333, in order ;o than yesterday, pn-ly 121,000 shares -be-' Reai Estate ... **'
effect the desired reduction.” kig traded In up to 2 p.m. The outlook Tor. Gen. Trusts

Is still one of uncertainty, but as a dull "f.oront° Mortgage ... 
market usually présagés a break, we ’•
would not buy at present, but avVait "0 Truet .................
the future developments.

m TORONTO STOCK EXOHANai. A200
--Mine*—Stock Exchange

cupine Stocks 

36 Toronto St.

600 WANTED700

HERON & CO.sa ....i
MICH.CLASS SALESMEN

—FOR—
High-Class Western 

Investments
PERMANENT POSITION

* liberal COMMISSION .

3»! Member» Teronte500/it & Co. STOO

Investment 
- Securities

» -ft.-- i!Stock Exchange. 
COBALT STOCKS 
in Life Building,

i
time and now 3<X? i

Crops are doing pretty well, which fact j M°k0n*fJ,.ar.. ;
Is fllie.tesls of confidence In the bu.el-

js o\ a pcetia -2 < •
Ottîl WS i Ufi.Vjkt A . mL. 110
Royal

360

& CO. 200 Orders executed In an

16 King StTwmt, Torente
w. i

■ Stock Exchange
rcuplne Stoee,
■T . TORONTO.

* • »-
EGAL CAROS.

Eetakllekeà lSfAac-

JOHN STARK * 00.
■rotate and bonds

INVESTMENT AGENTS.
3S Toronto Street. od Tenet»

0. E. OXLEY & 00

■L, Barristers. Solid- , 
etc..Temple Building, ’ 
Block, South Porcu-

The quarters of the new Cana- 
ilan merger will be In Montreal.

!ed

U IRELAND HARD 
HIT BY CRASH 

IN MARCONI
WANTEDMONTREAL STOCKS135 136

366%nary 
Shown 
'ont real

194
B«H .Tel. §S%H'*h:^W a- «n 

Can. Caf ...... 76%. 76% 74% 7*%
do pref. ... 110. » 110% n# 110%

G- P. IV.....i. 363% 264% 264% 264%
Crown R. .... 313 313 312% 312
Detroit El. ... 67 67% 67 67%
S’ £an", bom.’. 96% 66% ■ "66% .66%
P; ®îeel Corp, 67 67% .66% 66%
Ill. Tree. pr... 93 •...............
Mex. L. A J..91 . 88%..9l’ 88%
M.L.H. A P,. ,207% 207% 297 367
Mont, Cot. pr. 106 
1». 8. Steel A
68#. SS- T
R. A O.'Nav... 123%

Financial Agents nn« Broken.
UNION BANK BUILDING,

670
149

16» ’ see High-class Stock Salesman 
who is capable of placing 
shares in an electrical com
pany having their goods on 
the market and for which 
there is a large and increas
ing demand throughout Can
ada. The company have an 
actual monopoly under it* 
patents.
Apply Bdx 32, World Office,

Cor. King nnd Bay Streets.350
Phone M. 3491. 246’ TORONTO.200 ... 

18» 178 ieo Hi

m-

200 . 261
130 - --1'm 160BIG ORE LANDS 

ON MARKET IN 
FALL OF 1913

100
Here mention has been made of Dub- 

r 38.—With the volume 4M ^1,1 discussion of the New York stock
than for any day la ®6Iket In the past week than
ii, Xhe tone of the lo- «|M fof* I» hletory. Yet Dublin 
ivas' somewhat reac- -"M heivlly, and its bullish interest 

Seclines ranging from tdan Pactfls has ofttimes been
me point were mark- ÆÊ led to l„ market gossip.

of the active ieeue, le a fairly m-umerous monied
;sy specialties moved .Verl in the Irish canlmiral trend of the mar- -."l. j ktmed anything but speculation. These n vfT iT"0»?1»’ 2S;Z~A year from
o like Canadian Car iWg •“ J* former Irish landlords, whose 1913 /hJ 'o-eât vJLrn^r", °f 
e common moved up ^Anta bought out their farms bv k e, °îieat4 Ore trustees
1. Among the more ir* »«to« of money advanced hv t ^ i ^ 1 ,be ready ,0 Put their, ore. on the
swever, aeclinca were jijH ml British Goveertmen, 1 ^ f j market a”d tell at market prices to all , . - ,

- Hi kndlords a» The Irlah corners. No leases for all or any part and fears regarding the outcome
ssed off .to 67 In the v; | Th.t k i ?U8ly . a ■P°rtl*'» J of the ore deposits will be made with i 01 the *etCement restricted business on
uUhe afternoon, the 51 them ami iL. faet horee8' race any one. If the Steel Corporation, af- j thf ®tock exchange, and price move-

n^Hv°n*60i anie~°i"in have aoM * 1 t,hem: and thoee who I ter the expiration of Its leaie on the | ment» were Irregular. Consols and home
! at MTrioa^wS a ai 6?ttes aDd T Kill ore lands Januar^ 1. 19?5. wishes ' ««■ -«ed off from lack of support,

announcement of the 181 stock, j?®htve ^sun t0 het on ; to use more of the ore, it will have, to but Mex.ciin :-atls, copper shares xnd 
Niagara and inland ' ,U t$necu.it„ TÎf Américaine, and mire put chase It In the open market, Just ' Kaffirs were steady. No expansion in
ock tissue, which vill 't 1 thpv ht; Pacific, because like any other consumer. the dealings ie looked tor until afver
\t between $4 and $5 l f r*. ave always believed In things i Officers of the Hill properties firmly settlement is concluded.
■ Provlng ,avbn>ITH» ,<lu,lck!y’ : believe that the profits of the company, American securities were quiet during
wren “tearing d^nît É coi,lln»rn^U,MV* propensity is not i Its own ore, will be much in thv forenoon. Prices moved lrregular-
anadian Car common S ttron^in ^ that cla®*’ however. It ;e exerss ofthe present earnings. They lv until the late trading, when the mar
ine, previous day to -fflp Av u . J community. A race : “ffure this way. To get a ton of ore ket hardened a trifle. The closing was

i In fhe morning, but '' ! holiday, when business le sus- 'to Lake Erie ports, such as Cleveland, ! dull,
noon. The preferred , Li and "»H Dublin and his wife” ! for example, will cost *1.20 for rail and j New York Telephone Co. 4 l-S ner 
to a new high .P“Ç® ■$; , e track, and he and she ■’lay lakp freight. It will cost 40 cents a ton cent, bonds, amounting to *8,7BO,OOi),w'e-e

iiwe ' i "iL°n ’ ln ordeT to have an m- ,!he ora’ makln*" the total cost offered here at 97 1-2.
fme in a ven’ long | Their speculation In Canadian Taking an average price foy ore ■—------
n no one Mock rmS j| large profits, but they î*,*»’2» a ta" at Cleveland, which is MONEY MARKET». ’

tCV"1,0 Marc»nl at high levels, ind Relieved to be a conservative figure, 
rV^k M Marconi has forced them ! Lh® p,roflt on *Very ton would be *1.65.
F liquidate Canadian Pacific Readier!™* tru8lee8 expect to have no dlffl- 

other things. That is why so much I - A,ty„Jn mrtrke,lr“f from 5,000,000 to 
ft* been heard cf Irish speclu^lon of ' ‘T 'l ypftr' Atnua! profits at
*<*• the lower tonnage would be *8,250,000,

j equal to $5.50 on each of the 1.500,000 
! certificates.

Bonds—1 Black Lake ...
Can. Nof. Ry 
Dom. Canners
Dominion Steel ........... ...
Electric Develop........... 84%
Laurentide .... ,................
Mexican Electric  ..........",
Mexican L. A P 
rienman 
Pofto Rico

74*1
,v. "700

Lombard St. Looks 
For Much Trouble 

At Next Settlement

ever be- 
speculatee 

ln Can- 
refer-

■ 71

322%. 126Rio- Jen.
Spanish R. ... 96" 

do. pref. ... 64
Steel of Can.. 93%
Tboke Bros. .. 40%

Banks—
B. N. A, ;.....
Merchants’ ... 193 
Royal ....

- Bonds—ft)
Can. Com. 100 100% 100 100% 11,000
Can. Conv. ... 86 ...
Dom. Coal .... 99% ...
Dom. I. A S.. 94% M% 94% 94% .......
Quebec Ry. - ,v 78 ...............
Steel of Can.. 100% ...
Winn. St. Ry. 106 106% 105 106%

4. Spanish R. ... 97

1 134%53 S3 IM

m- w •ii- w

8S- •

700
4h0

83 MMProv. of Ontario".'.'" !" 
Quebec U, H. A P... *0 
Rio Janeiro .........................

40% 200... van
*o

156 ... *
LONDON. ?iey 28.—Money was In 

g -od demand and discount rates were 
firmer to-day. The tram-port workers’

do.. 1st mortgage .. 108% 
Sao Pablo
Spanish River .

j Steel Co. of Canada.. .

A. 103% ... 
100% ... 100% 
97% ... 97%

100 106% ...

2*1% 6
36 J,

2. SCO

«WW2,000
TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales/ 
182 ...

900
1,000

flARRINAN ROADS 
SHOW ÜP .POORLY

The Harrlman railroads, Union and 
Southern Pacific, made public their April 
statement of earnings yesterday, and ln 
each Instance showed an Increase In gross 
receipts. Expenses, however, also grew 
larger, and completely wiped out gain In 
earnings, bringing the net rceults out on 
the wrong side of the ledger. The record 
follow» ;

4.000Bell Tel..............
Black Lake ...
Burt F, N........
Canners ...........
City Dairy ...
C. P. R................  266%
Dom. iron .... 67% 

do. pref. ... 105% ... ...

Mackay .............. 84
Maple Leaf .. 6* ... .

do. pref. ... 102% 1(8% 106 102
Mex, L. P.„, 90 ...
Monarch

Pret- ... M% ...
P. Burt pr, ,. M ... ...
Rlo ..................... 124 184% Ü4

do. new .... la) 150% IS#
..........-, 114 Mi ...

Sao Patrto 288 240 237%
Sew. Mas. ... a*, ................
SP»”1»!* .............. 68% *8% 68%

«%
do. pref. ... S3 .................

gtXLaw.............100 ...
Toronto Ry. .. 18714 ...
Twin City ,,, 10* .............................
Winnipeg .;... 21*% îl*% B* SI 

Mines—
Conlagae ........ 7»

8.000
116% ü: 

in !!!

w

1 COTTON CROP NEEDS
PLENTIFUL RAINS BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS25

10J
«7% *67 '67 » A sale of Black Lake Asbestos common 

was made on^the Toronto stock m%k»

der the plan of hthe*"r*org«iltox!S' the 

common stock holders can exchange their 
holding» for stock ln the new cons Deny 
share for share, on payaient of *2 pet- 
share. The range tin Black Lake common 
since the concern was organized la jig lot

to Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beatvt 
wired :

With the cessation of liquidation, the 
local market showed a slight upward ten
dency, but business .continued on a small 
seals. Local spot Interests bought the 
summer months and reported a better 
trade demand at the lowest levele. Com
plaints of lack of rain In. Texas end high 
temperatures also aroused some specu
lative buying. However, there fe nothing 
In the situation on which to base bullish 
operations. The crop, altho late, 
pares favorably with the ten-year ave
rage. for subsoil moisture Is all right. 
Furthermore, the visible and Invisible 
stocks are enormous. We continue to ad
vise sales on all bulges.

76
; 54

5

6
-175

88 ... tw
to
10

486i Vff- Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. Opeu market discount rate In Ixih- 
don for short bills, 8 per oent, New- 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., low
est •% per cent., ruling rate 2% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, £%

1506I Cotton.
28.—Cotton future» 

y, 6.13d; May-June, «*«
si; July-Atjtg., 6.16%di ,:.s- 
cpt.-Oct., Gild; Oct.- 
-Oec., 6.C-5%d; Dec.- 
b„ 6.08d; Fcb -M*S0h.
, 6.09%d ; * April-MAS". 
.11%d.
ood demand. .
lertcan middling, fair, "
ng, 6.66d: middling. -j
ti.v7d; good ordinary•

Union Pac. flou. Pac, 
Decrease. Decrease.

. *4291.872
71,868 

.." 2,794,900 

. 8,453,608

80 1910 ........  20 U
........ tr i%

eom-1,621 1911 ........ fApril, g rods .........
April, net ,.............
From July, gpos'r 
lerom July, hut...

•Increase.. 1 -

•$156,866
52.650

1.518,400
2,799.900

10
372per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
COPPER ADVANCES ADAM.26

CANADA BREAD HIGHER At the higher tonnage,
> 609,000. yearly profits would be *11,- 

1550,000. < qua] to 7.7 per cent, 
common, which has j certificates,

4e Tw!<lrt advance on the curb of J. There Is no mortgage -m the ore’pro- 
twonto Stock Exchamige of late i P*rtle" a*fd no charge# have to he paid 

%» -rï1111 further to'Its gain yestcr-, °ulelde of l-he trustees' ealarles and 
*-/. A®» price crossed $?,S for the first exPt‘:iBe*- which should not amount to 
!tw»t Ïe M»tory of the shares, stand- more Than" *100,600 a ’year, 
tiw fiEui'e, over a point above i . _______ ______ ■

. v. the 8ale- and a full *7 above | A CURB FEATURE>ds, it aPP =,»/«- have « Quotation at the first of the momn. i rUMLUHC
t * the bacteriological J t)„ j ^s sold at *93, against *91 1-4 A firm of King-street brokers bid $56
niversity of Wiscon- ® file °Hf “i*’ |-a rnttr'" f»r: a block of 100 shares of
Ils of cinnamon end - , s v-anada Bread Co. Is a merger ; Stanley Mineral Springs, Limited on
'en.,?0.Wa/'füi» make P %iT stries i-n Toronto, M„nt- the curb yesterday. This stock was put COTTON MARKETS

that do not make Ci„^ Wlnm-peg. brought about by but In conjunction with a bund offering ---------- -
de from the oil ot W - Millick last Year’ The tom- about a metith ago, the issue being t Urickson Perkins A Co, (J. a, Beaty), 
sed in a proportion Include .tile baks- *360,06» of « per oent. bonds at par ni 4 Weat Klns,uStr^t’ *ÎP°Lt «• Mlow-
td.ooo delated geç2 «5 R nMark Bredln. George Weston j liuerert, carrying a bonus of,si per• L^.pr‘ee? ûn th* NeW Tork cotton J"ar’
auce forty days, an* i; Tomlin of Torontw; Stuart’s, ! in common stock. The company, which ‘ oeen High Lew dee*
vas"dhoubIlede prOP°^ * 1 1”d J' Boyd j 1., a Winnipeg corporation,  ̂"apit^s J May ............a« 1<& H Gil-ÎM*

quantltx*dthe food v *»ctedu^' °th«Tf» to beje<l at *1,000,000 in common etbok ; M «5 16.97 11.67 10.M
ectionable A more -* ljonS« ,tCT ,>n’ The capitalization is nnd *6,000,000- -in bonds. There has Au*> U 06 11.18 11.66 11.13 I1.gj
mmon for'food pro- »=d *1,060.000 to pro- been Issued (666,600 of Uto.oJ^i ^ I g«. fU* «J* }}•» tt* 11.13

£?tolSS&nie *** ' 1 **60.006 of the -bonds. jjAn.' I:.::::; ILK Ü.» 5j$ SS Hit

<2:.
10 NEW YORK, May 2*.-Tbe Halted 

Metal»' Selling Co. has advanced cep. 
per metal to 16 3-t cent» per pound, * 
new high record tn peer».

26 " . - >
WILL INQUIRE INTO SANITY

on the ! Qlssebreok A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follow»:

»•> • * •riCaaada Bread BRITISH CONSOLS. 'toprices 1r >1 48* May 24. May 28.—Between Banka-
Buyer*. Sellers, Counter. 

N, Y, funds.,,, 1-L* die, l-t2 die,
Montreal fde., par, par 
flter., fO days..816-13 *
Ster., demand..8 9-16 9 19-13 ,
Cable tran»,,,,921-13 911-16 1# to% 

—Rates in New York-, ,
Actual. Posted. 
, 484.45 485
• 487.25 488

Console, for money............. 77%
Consols, for account

77% Harry Blejicarron, who Monday 
made 'a nrurdfcrous attack on Nellie 
Lambert and her brother at 16 Mu-" 
tual-etreet, and afterwards attempted 
suicide, appeared in police court yes
terday morning, charged with at
tempted murder and suicide. He wa6 
remanded for a week and-in the mean
time the doctors will inquire into his 
sanity.

50 77 7-M 77%
.

It Is Our Business9% I 
9% 10 —mRE ANTISEPTIC.

to advise prospective Investors of 
debentures, bond» and etocke 
suitable to Individual require- " 
menti.

- And te carefully Investigate the 
statue of companies whose se
curities are available for pur
chase from time to time.

■
Sterling, 66 days sight..,. 
Sterling, demand

jis

WOUNDED IN THE THROAT

Suffering from a wound in the 
throat, whether selUpflected or not,1 
is not known, Thomas Irwin was ad
mitted to the General Hospital yes
terday morning. His condition is not 
thought to be serious.

A. E. AMES & CO. I

inkers.Iwveet
«embers Toronto Stock Exchange, 

lea Beak Baildiag. Tereato.Va
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J. P. BICKELL A CO.

GRAIN
Correspondents of

FINLEY BARRELL A <XX

Members All Leadtns SxtiuuCN,
802 STANDARD BANK BLOO,

KINO AND JORDAN 8TR

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
(ESTABLISHED 1876), 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
.66,000,000.00 . "

. 6,000,060.00 
6,000,000.00 v

OF CREDIT ISSUED.
«tea Gfvea te C-eliretloas.

Capital Subscribed . . . 
Capital Paid Vp . 
Reserve Prod., 1

« T r • •> » 5» !
MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS

« *■ a«T part el the World. Special Atta
• SAVINAS BBPARTMBNT.

Interest allowed on deposition art Bsan^a^qJ the Bank thronghe*^ the

DRAFTS.
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sl-sempso:H eg*. Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes at 5.30 p.m. »• I The
RobertWill **5$™» Per

*r c*»h- 6 P‘
H. H.

i I
"

Men’s Nainsook UnderwValues at the Simpson Store
The Simpson method of merchandising is, in effect, a huge profit-sharing 
scheme. In many cases where it would be easily possible for us to secure a 
larger margin of profit for ourselves, we prefer to cut prices very close and 
depend upon volume of business to compensate us for the loss.
The result, a distinct lowering of the cost of living for our patrons. It's the 
best kind of cp-operative buying—-a help to you and to

THURSDAY IS A BANNER' VALUE DAY.

Half Price Offering—Grisp Wash Dresses

vr ft
r—:

Pure white fancy.4nainsook underwear, $h| 
and drawers. Shirts are sleeveless and made- o 
style ; drawers are knee length, athletic style, 
sizes, 34 to 44. These are the very coolest und 
wear for summer. Regularly 65c, Thursday. .

MEN’S BARGAIN OUTING SHIRTS WIT!
SEPARATE COLLAR. 1

•

500 Odd Shirts, with separate double soft coll 
and -several with the ordinary turn-down and i 
versible collar, made in plain or stripe effects^ 
white, blue and tans, all sizes-in the lot- Régulai 
$1.00, $1/25, and $1.50. To clear Thursday.

PURE WHITE DUCK SHIRTS. . . JÉj
Made with a reversible collar, so that an ' 1 

ordinary linen or soft collar can he worn; the P. I 
large body is made ftril length. - This shirt can ! g 
be worn for any kind of sports or business. The 
material is strong, well tailored shirts, and ex
tra good Value fpr $1.00. All sizes 
14 to 18. Thursday ............... .7$
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'In this remarkable group are dresses for women and young girls, made of pretty muslins, ginghams, 
mulls and linens, in shades of pink, blue, tan, grey, 'natural linen, and in striped and check effects. You can

Select either high or low collar, outlined with self pipings, lace 
; insertions or embroidery; while some are button trimmed. Skirts

gored, pleated or over-draped effect, 
aa— Regularly $6; 8 o’clock special. 2.65

-I

®! , „ Tf
iri iV

>
SPECIAL RAIN
COATS PRICED AT $9.75.

This in Luich Reem
Wednesday After
noon. 3.00 to «.30. 
Lettuce Sandwich, 

Pet of Tee.
TEN CENTS. Menfs

Motor Dusters
■ \i A thoroughly rainproof coat, of double texture ma

terial, cut in a mannish style, with Raglan sleeves and 
college collar. Sleeves have adjustable tabs at the a row of tucks; has an inverted pleat set in at the foot 
wrists. A good coat for motoring or street wear. Regu- of side gores; fastens it left side of front panel, 
larly $12.50; 8 o’clock Thursday special ..... 9.75 Price

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS.

ii V

Women’s Cool Sum
mer Underwear

III . 6.00}•
Ï. - 111 BLACK LACE COATS, $25 TO $45.

A splendid saving on these handsome suits.: They Imported Black Lace Coats, suitable for young or 
are Smart tailored suits, made of imported tweed and elderly women ; cut with loose back on semi-fitting 
striped mixtures, English serges, and other fabrics, all lines; some nicely braided or handsomely trimmed with
lined throughout with silk. Skirts include gored, panel satin. Splendid value at......................... ...... 25.00 to 45.00
and other effects. A very big value at . . 11.75

■I
| ill '■

3M -vi 111

^ •

A f1*1" Llnen Dueter, motor style, to button to
màSê^Mw'wêiS? wIeStraP8.0n ,leeVee’

Another Duster is made from a blue-rrey Sahara 
is double-breasted; a style that will meet your apt 
and a good color that will not show dirt. Price .

. A" EvB!llh Dr|H Duster, In tan shade, la double-t 
ed with belt, across back and draw tabs on sleeves, 
for comfort. Price

Vests of fine porous knit white cotton, low neck, 
short sleeves, beading and draw tapes ; sizes 32 to 
,40 bust. Regular price 25c each. Thursday at .17

Drawers, Umbrella style, of ribbed white cotton, 
deep lace, trim, open or closed styles ; sizes.32 to 42. 
Thursday, each.............................................................

$6.50 ROYALE CORSETS $2.95 PAIR.

.. We iay tha 
or other note 
gold reserve 
Issue in thlj 
value, curreJ 
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and beyond J 
e currency ca 
without reco 
that a withdr 
leges to bar 
work them a 
he a genuine

GIRLS’ SUITS, $3.50.
Made of good white serge and black and white 

A striking model, of good quality imported serge, shepherd check; have dresses either semi-princess style 
in the new shade of tan, is made in a four-gore style, or skirts with shoulder straps. All finely tailored gar- 
one-sided effect, formed on front and back gores with ments. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Price.......................

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN.£
..

.25
1 3.50 \

MEN'S TWO-PIECE SUITS.

ii -,11! II Half-Price Sale of Boots, Clearing All Soiled 
« Pumps and Oxfords for Blankets $2.28 pair 

Women. Misses and Children =dAinwhlndVngw "w"'
to the summer borne just take these blan
ket* down to the beach and give them a 
little tubbing and you will have delight
ful blanket*, all perfectly finished and 
splendid goods.-. Nothing the matter with 
them, only a little soiled ; various sizes. 

WOMEN'S DAINTY AMERICAN PUMPS AND Regularly $2.85 to $4.76 per pair, Thurs-
OXFORDS. day ............ft... ............................. 2.28

Exclusive and original styles, in one, ttyo and < No .mail or 'phone orders.)
three eyelet ties, button and Blucher Oxfords, 500 0DD BEDROOM TOWELS AT S7'/2c 
ankle strap and plain pumps, etc., etc., In all EACH
leathers and combinations of leathers and fab- Every Towel all pure grass bleached riMn i°/renQ,te' 8fn'7etc„ etc,' A- S' huckaback,^,good* generou*s?zes, spoke

« no8 * R!gy>r “u- hemstitched ends, extra drying qualities,
lng prices to $6.00. Thursday half pries towels-^4 seconds.
88,16............ ............................... ** ■; • 1*9® towel factory. in Ireland. It these were

WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE BOOTS. perfect gnd In pairs you would pay $1.00
2,000 pairs Women’s High-grade Boots, in to $1.60 per pur for them, blit we will 

new and popular lasts. They are trial pairs, sell them singlf Thursday, each. ,37%
Quaflty*” °"lmpareess.’“'VcPh'eS F,NE 8AT1MASK^ABUE CLOTHS

‘fl,.C8”’. pat?nt, pony- «un; X very opportune time for June brides or
tnd 'their friends, to lay In a supply of beau- 

hivh nZw ^d,B1o°ïw B.tyl68’ tiful sturdy sptin.Damask Table Cloths,
JL?fk’h^!jlîarîi a^de CiuM«'lîl1' warranted all j?ure linen, fully bleached, 

sewn wles 'siws to 7dBflecbD eleKant bordered designs for round or
width/0 en».^!i=re6nHn«.t0tJ’«rôn0, Suand. E square corpered tables, 2x2% yards, 
haf/nrice^ale* P ‘ 1 ,4 0°" ThurJsdfy Regularly $2.38 tf> $3.00 eac? Thurs-

MI88ES AND OHILDREN'8 BOOTS, PUMPS ' ('Phone Linen Department.)
AND OXFORDS, 99c.

700 pairs High-grade Pumps, Boots and Ox
fords, In chocolate kid, patent colt, vlcl kid 
gunmetal and velvet, ankle strap, Instep strap, 
ties, button and Blucher styles. The brands 
are “Classic," "Gale," Macfarlane and “Can’t 
Slip.” Sizes 3 to 7%, % to 10% and 11 to 1.
Regular prices to $2.5(7. Thursday half price 
sale......................

Saving Items in Carpets, Rugs, 
Mattings and Linoleums

SEAMLESS FINE QUALITY ENGLISH TAP
ESTRY SQUARES,

designs that will not be repeated : '
9.0x10.6, $12.25, Thursday ..
9.0x 12.0, 14.25, Thursday ......

10.6x 12.0, 16.75, Thursday ...!.
SEAMED ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES. 
9.0x10.6, regularly $ 8.75, Thursday.. .$6.26 
9.0x12 0, regularly 9.76, Thursday... 7.95 

10.6 x 12.0, regularly 12.25, Thursday... 8.95 
MODERATE-PRICED ENGLISH TAPESTRY 

SQUARES.
These are very special prices in each case: 

6.9 x 9.0, Thursday ... ..
7.6 x 9.0, Thursday..........
9.0 x 9.0, Thursday ... ..

from a famous 9.0 x 10.0, Thursday...........
9.0 x 12.0, Thursday..........

10.6 x 12.0, Thursday ... ..

belt loops, well tailored. Price..............................V

These magnificent corsets have been reduced 
below the half-price mark to insure their quick de
parture Thursday morning. Every pair reaches 
the extreme of corset elegance. Come early or 
"phone your order.

Clearing about' 200 pairs “Royale” Corsets, a 
very-fashionable model in finest white Batiste, me
dium bust, very long unbond skirt, with 6 heavy 
garters, finest rustproof filling, satin and lace trim
ming. bust draw cords ; sizes 19 to 27 inches. Regu
larly $6.50 a pair. Thursday, a ^>air....

WOMEN’S WHITEWEAR.
There are scores of exceptional, values being 

offered in the whitcwear section these days. Dairitv 
garments that have been priced ridiculously low-for 
one reason or another. Thçse two offerings will 
illustrate the kinds of values offered.

Petticoats of nainsook ; deep flounce of lawn, 
trimmed with cluster of tucks and'three rows of 
pin lace insertion, and edge of lace to match. Sizes 
36 to 42 inches. Regular price $1.50 each, Thursday,
each.........  .................  ........... ..Jri 1.6b

Combinations, corset cover and drapers in one, 
fine nainsook, trimmed with embroidery frills, bead
ing at waist, neck and waist, run >vitirSilk ribbons, 
sizes 32 to 42. Regular price $2.00 each. Thurs
day, each

New Blue-Grey Chevlet, in narrow hair line 
many new features in- the coat, which has three 1 
anq single-breasted. Trousers have cuffs and belt
Price ... ... ... ... . ................. ................

The New Mohair Suite, one of the newest of our lh 
weight suits, ie made from a dark grey mohair, sinj 
breasted. Trousers have cuffs and belt stra
t ric© ........................... lSJ

BOY’b'bUIT FOR THE HOLIDAY.

■♦vit witHraLBha1* Vnen Stiit- ,n the smart yoke Norf 
style, with box pleats, patch pockets and belt. Puli 
American bloomer pants, with belt loops and strap t 
toms. Sizes 9 to 16 years. Price...........  ...

English Cembric Shirtwaists, a good assortment 
neet stripes, in light land dark shades, made with laund 
ed cuffs and collars. Sizes 11 to 14 inch.
w "'u„e £he"'brey •"'<? Vina English Cambric 
waiata, In this seasons newest patterns
I^rL^Vr launderèd caffs and collar* and neat 
pocket, 11 to 14 ... .

"And on*, c 
criticism on 
and Its exls! 
protection o 
Act turns al 
of bank noti

..$ 9.1* 

.. 10.95 

.. 12.00

Three thousand seven hundred pairs “Queen 
Quality," “Empress," “McPherson," “Classic," 
and Mrs. A. R. King Footwear, In the new pop
ular spring and summer lasts, all heels, toss, 
widths and sizes, at half price. Come early.
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...... .$ 4.951 5.50
.. 6.65
.. 8.45
.. 9.65 1

........ 11.45
FINE QUALITY SEAMLESS ENGLISH VEL

VET SQUARES,
dropped designs, all good, desirable, nice rugs: 
9.0x10.6, regularly $18.60, Thursday. .$13.95 
9.0x12.0, regularly $21.00, Thursday.. 16.75 

10.6 x 12.0, regularly $25.00, Thursday.. 18.75 
CARPETS BY THE YARD.

Remnants of heavy. Serviceable wool Car
pets, up to 10 yards long, for small rooms. Re
gularly 48c/ 68c and 65c, Thursday......... .39

A few odd rolls of 18-inch 
ENGLISH JUTE BRUSSELS STAIR CARPET.
To clear Thursday, yard .............. ",..........

Discontinued designs in
GOOD SERVICEABLE BRUSSELS, 

some ends of rolls enough for small rooms. 
Regularly 96c, $1.16. $1.25 and $1.40, Thurs- 
dRy ............................................79

%
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Men’s Straw Hats
ft.-

•rh:

11/
Boater Hats, low crown, with deep black 

bands, wide or medium brims, fine and coarse ! 
nit brajds, extra good finish, Thursday .... 1

Men’s Tourist Shape Straw Hat. high cr< 
and wide brim, Panama style, good wearirig, w 
braids, well finished. Thursday.......... ..

1 ; ft

;11
ill

' SMALLWARES ,351.50
i

Coates' 200-yd/ Spool Thread, black or 
white. Dozen 48c, spool 4c.

Clapperton's 200-yd. Spool Thread, 
black or white. Dozen 35c, spool 3c.„
dozen*145c* 5<>Vd' 8p0<>1 8ilk' 8p°o1 4c'- ENGLISH AXMIN8TER CARPETS,

TWO GREAT LOTS OF SUITINGS Sîn,urodaByS2P pastor88. 9hield8: S T1Ï5, Thursday r,d ÏS

54-INCH PENCIL STRIPE SUITINGS roU^ " Tape’. r°U; *% very sped™values® Heav-y0 EnglisTIfxony,
' PER YARD 46c. 36-lncb Mohair Boot Laces. Thursday, good Oriental designs and colors:

III I EB HIS:::::::
great saving opportunity for summer or Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4-hole. Per doz- STRONG REVERSIBLE SMYRNA6.
holiday suit. We were so fortunate as •••••• • •• ................................ ...........5 Tan Oriental, green Oriental, red Oriental
to get hold of these suitings at about half- a°d 3-inch Skirt Belting, for high and green chintz :rSce\Y„0^^m,Th¥ay ?“ w”F“a sa » oui-*; « s;a assg :::::::a price that should clear the entire pur- cards...................................... .................... 5 3ft *60, Thursday
chase. Three choice designs in fine and Simpson's Special Hair Pin Box, con- JAPANESE MATTING SQUARES

for summer use, at very close nricee
€5;fF£r‘Mï

blackpec?ivf^ ,Lanama Book Bargain,............

A tried and tested cloth, sold usually English Copyright Fiction, cloth very useful for cottage use:
at $1.25 per yard. It has always been a bindings, regular 25c and 35c. H* 15.............................
great favorite with our customers. Made Thursday, 2 for..........,....................... 25 eiftx 6 0.............................
from the best selected pure Botany yafns. Books suitable for Sunday school 8d)x s!o
dyed a full, rich, raven black by experts, libraries, regularly 55c, 70c and 9 0 x 9 0
and has africh, permanent, lustrous fin- $1.50. Special Thursday less than 9"01?«:i0 ................................ ...... 2.20
ish. An ideal fabric for your smart half prices. ' edFlft> r°'lB on ^ of ■P1®n<iid 45c and 60c print-
tailored suit of separate skirt ; 54 inches 1,000-Good Novels, regularly 25c. SCOTCH LINOLEUM
wide. Thursday, per yard .....................88 Thursday, each ................  .10 the last of certain designs, good tile and blocks

Postcard Albums, ' regular price To clear them out immediately, Thursday .39
121 Pieces Printed Duck t^e well- ^Paoetlrieî^fine Tnen paper 'and , ^arC YoUF EyCS

proven No. A quality: white grounds envelopes, regu lari v 19c. Special shoulld be entrusted to perfectly qualified
with pretty figures and stripes : absolutely Thursday..................... 43 opticians onlj*. Our staff is selected with
fast colors : splendid for boys’ summer (Bobk Dept., Main Floor) ' a,care commensurate with the importance
suits and girls dresses ; 28-inch. Regu- D • • _ T -I ■ r> ’ 1 °* thc service. Call at our rooms and iretlari)- 12^c. Thursday ...................... raTISltO Ivory Toilet Goods advice. gCt

Irish “Linette” — A popular printed Parisian Ivory is to be the feature Second Floor—Between Yonce Street
fabric with a slight linen finish ; daintv P1S season. W e engrave the ivory Elevators,
borders of various colorings, figures, m different colors, 
spots, stripes and floral designs, in pink! Hair Brushes, w-ith long stiff
sky, mauve, navy, bUck and other coiors; bmtfts ....................... 1.86 to 5.00 A,summer comfort and almost neces-
-8 inches wide. Regularly 2.'c. Thurs- Mirrors .......... 1.00 to 5.00 sity is a thoroughly reliable pure linen

.............................................................. .18 Çloth and Hat Brushes, Combs, shirtwaist. On Thursday we offer sev-
High-class English and French Voiles, and Manicure Pieces. eral lines, perfectly cut and made

floral designs, white and colored grounds ; (Brush Dept., Main Floor.) Our “Challenge"’ Linen Waist fill* th, x
a quantity of ends and dress lengths : 28 •*« ------------ requirements of the every occasion anH

ReguIarly 35c to 50=- ^ When Shopphîg^wîtH** thcz,P"« range is $1.95, $2.48, $2.95 to $5
Thursday ................................................. -28 Our New Transfer Card. ( Phone or mail orders receive careful

attention.)

Huge Silk Clearance
A Three-Day Sale of 

Men’s Sox

r:

! INn Ili

' I II
, FANCY SILKS 38c.

Beautiful Shower-proof Foulards, effective de
signs, striped and checked Swiss Peau de Sois, and 
a wide color range, in plain English Peau de Soies, 
plain and’fancy silks, were 50c per yard ; the foul
ards werer75c to $1.00 per yard. 'All to clear 
Thursday at.... ",.....................................................

SHANTUNG SILKS 29c PER YARD.

W1 e have been fortunate in again purchasing, à 
hale of 100 pieces, average length 14 yards, of this 
fine quality natural color Shantung, 2è inches wide, 
worth 50c per yard. This is the last bale procurable 
of this quality and value. Thursday, per yd... .29

Black Satin Paillette, in two weights, medium 
and heavy, in pure fkein-dyed silks, good arid ser
viceable, 36 inches wide. On sale Thursday at 
P«L)'*rd................/.....,.................................. ...1.98

.99
A

'•m

mark, the assortment generous. ¥he firat daysho^* 

the complete range in all sizes, therefore 
1 hursday at 8 o’clock.

At 15c—Good quality Lisle Thread Sox, with 
ê "ne, even thread, many plain colors, with sqture 

and stripe patterns, including tan and black dit»* 
stitches ; all perfect and an exceptional value. Sizes 
9V* to 11, regularly 25c, Thursday, per pair.. .If

Ii :
U, S, Sen 

$2 Pe
$3.75

.99 8. .88 .90 :i
Fan:........... ........../t6 ' tl

1.75ras................................................................... 5
___ Simpson's Special Hair Pin Box, con-

solid stripes and broken stripes ; 54 inches tal5.8 100 assorted pins. Box .. .• ... .5 
wide and snlpndid val,,» -,♦ TV .r,.A Simpsons Special Mending Wool on

cards, with needle, 3. cards ...
Ironing Wax, 4 sticks.............

Book Bargains

........ 245
WASHING! 

—After ,devetl
consideration
•id *,tee! bn

. nlrht Wltbou 
that meas-ire] 
floor

lit 
Il J. Ill ; At 19c—Fine quality plain Lisle Thread, gauze 

and medium weights, close, fine finish, great ranife 
of colors, in. stripes, dropstitches, and fancy effect!. 
This season’s newest, including plain, tan and blaclf, 
best finish, all perfect; sizes 9'/> to 11, 35c valttgij 
Thursday, pet; pair, 19c; 3 pairs..,,...............68

At 18c—Plain Lisle and Cotton Thread Hose, 1 
fine, even thread, close finish, good wearing, in plain 
tan and black, and many colors, in drop stitches, | 
double heel and toe, 91/, to 11, extra good value at 
25c, Thursday, a pair, 18c;*3 pairs for...... .80

At 10c—Plain Black Lisle Finish Cotton Sox, 
seamless, fast dye, extra fine close finish, will wear 
well; double heel and toe; 9y3 to 11, 15c value, 
Thursday, pair.. »________ ____________fO
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? Satin Petticoats $2.79 40: \... . .76

P 1.15Ï- 1.70k'" e Satin Petticoats, in black, 
brown, emerald anffnavy; straight hanging model, 
with knife pleated flounce. Lengths 36 to 42 inch' 
Thursday

100 Beautiful
1

!2.79i >- \WASH GOODSLONG MUSLIN KIMONOS AND MISSES’ 
DRESSES, 89c.

Long Kimono Gowns, of fancy printed muslin, 
striped floral effect, in sky, pink or helio: deep 
sailor collar and cuffs of fancy bordered self. Sizes 
34 to 44. Thursday

Misses or Small Women’s ^louse Dresses, of
plain Chambrav, navy or skv : V-shaped neck, and 
set-in kimono sleeve, trimmed with linene in har
monizing shades. Sizes 16 and 18 vears. Thurs
day .. * -

■ ?
iiii

An Extra Grocery Lût■ ft:1- is.
Senator (ir 

or all 
„ second

free admiral- S Ada.

I u Ii il 2,000 lbs. Dairy Butter, In prints................ ... R*r lb. WÊÈ
Smoked rolls of Bacon, lean and mUd. half or whole

.. Per lb. itt 
.6 lb. Pall 4$ 
...$ bag# .14.
.. .Per tin M 
Per atone

ft Deal
89 the

J l
Bdwardaburg or Beehive Syrup.
8*lt in 5-lb. Bags............................
Rich Red Salmon, otter Brand..
Freeh Flaked Wheat......
English Marrowfat Peas........... .......................3 p^ngf
Imported Macaroni.............................................3 packages «1$
Finest Canned Cherries, Vine Brand, regularly 20c *

Per tin ,t$
Robinson's Patent' Barley........... ..........................Par tin 4$
Imported Pure Orange Marmalade Tiotiere. .Mb. Jar 4»
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal...........................$ packages 4$
Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart.,.,.Per bottle M I
Maggl Soupe, aeeorted...........
Flneet Freeh Pineapplee......

rK J Cer Senator Gn
■ b’ent the rrr1 tFK-ï 
I SVtir
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t I get" ton on m 
mins deeiet" 

L He ,hn
t ™n on printV , OApted. T!

« to r 
_ k , ,ator Cu;

<Wft. !5 ll, ehould®| *0,l'd have
2T ** Per tn

I •'

Linen Shirtwaistsf

5Ii
89

■ii j

Sale of Millinery
. 130 Trimmed Hats at $3.85

:

-c m
Taking advantage of the great stock of untrim

med hats at clearing prices, we have trimmed some 
splendid shapes with materials, also bought at re
duced prices, and have produced these handsome 
hats, easily worth as much again as the fig 
named for our special selling. Thursday, each 3,

fNo ‘phone or mail orders.)
■

............. .... ..* packages 41

.2 for .28 er Per doz. 141
;

t5>xh
TIh<e j »

ILmnûeâ
\ 36e ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.

urc
500 lbs. fine full-bodied Assam Tea, of uniform quality 

and One flavor, a 36c Tea anywhere. Thursday, per 
,b......................................................................................... .98
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PHONE NUMBER MAIN 7841. 
We have fifty lines to Central.H, H. Fudger, President. J. Wood, Manager.
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